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ABSTRACT

This study was conducted to attem

-Separation.between community c011ege coui

.Lrtif4cial

.a.demic faculty

through .a Cross-campus action program designed to 2ecure-total involVe-

Ment of bOth these target groups and to focus atten4-ion on

--'alit,y of theiTperceptions and goals:- The action ogram in the study,,
\

\ .

culminated in the develOpmênt of an imPlementation pl to synthesize
\:

-.',:- ,
,

abUnseling,andinstructional services in a holistic appre)ach:ta the

\

the COmmon-

.teaching-learning process.

. Thi'S study constitutes a community college action program for

, -
brpanizational development in which a modified Delphi procedure was.- -, _

use0. to ,g4rigroup consenSus . The 8 tildy has . three fOcuses

o k

'DeVising and implementing an acti'm program andProcess to,

develop in the target population,*: coUnsielOrs eride.cademic',fadulty, an

maWareikess Of thekneed to change o bre1c doWn artificial separation

between the"Se tsio,,groups of:edUcational professionals and to focUs-
-'. ,

I

attenton the commonality of their perceptiQns and goals;
,

-

2 Eploring the.leveis and diMensions.of consensus. reached '

-

in the total target popuIatio'n and-in the two subgroups,, after' Parti-

cipation in a consensus gathering exercise; and

. Developing an implementation plan at the.cOnclusion'of the

study to prepare'the way fo" positive "chlInge and synthesis.of counseling
. -,

.and,instructional services.
5'.

7

The, majOr research questionS in the studY. relate ta.that_i_port=ion

of the action program in which a modified Delphi procedure was employed'



, to gather consensuS' in the target population and to focus attention on

the cOmmonality-of the perceptions and goals of the. two ttrget groups.

Thus., the Delphi probe was a component of a planned action trocess to
;

achieve within the total target population awareness of an issue and a

need for change.

The action team, or task force,.approach was 11,3,_ LI,,;sure

involvement of a representative cross-campus panelof experts in an pn-

going group process of problem identifidation, definition, and analysis.

Outputs of-this cross-campus panel of eXperts include a continuity

problem analysis matrix, which-illtrstrates the problem as conceptualized
.

by the-action team (less than optimum'cooperative"interactiOn between
.

:counselorS and faCulty in the eduCationalprocess), pr6bable causes .o

the problem, and possib1e.soluti6nswhich treat one on.mere of the'

problem causes, F4rot this continuilty matrix, the content of the first
,

Delphi questiontaire.was generated:

Analysis of data collected in the Delphi exercise reveals a very

' high relationship between the rankings of.the'two sub-groups on'problem ,

causal statements and a high relationship between their rankings on.

.Solution statements. Thus,the data reveal little eyidenceto.indiCate

existence'of a "Studentlservices perspectiVell that differs significaqtly

from an ."academic perspective.' 14-fact, the.evidence seems to suggest

-that.dEfferences'ofopinion.within, the two target groups may well.be as

notable as differences between the target groups.

Finally,:at the conclusion of the Delphi exercise, the action

team identified activities to reduce or eli4inate the prioritized ca=es

::'

of the problem and participated in dr6up modeling trocedure.todevelop a

-proposed plan to implement the.prioritized solgtioffs. The.reaults of

14



. the action program and:process for solving the organi,zational prOblemH

were disseminated to the target,poliulation'and to aJa clientele D:oups

of the sytem.

The broad recoMmendation emanating from this study i that com-

.

fllunitygolleges continue to strive toward the ideal of fUll utilization
, .

and deVeIopment of Vhuman resour A more sPecificye,comMendation.

that the colleges _st,,rive _;vement.of organizational
-

Practices and individual/tolAditions to filitate optimum cooperative'

interactiOn betwen academic faculty:and .counselors in'the teaching-

learning orodesa, The expected outcome of such optimum interaction,

between"these two groups of educational professionals is the maximizing

of.both staff and ttudent development.and Organizational impact on
,

tociety.



Chapter 1

BACKGROUND AND STATEMENT OF. THE PROBLEM

INTRODUCTION.

. Unfortunately.. :hism between Counselin,

Avisement and instru st, ffs-exiats-in-,many-community colleges-

(Richardson and Blocker, 1968). These authors believe that this schism.

, -
may,be explained, at least in part, by .the fact that:student,personnel

services .arrived,late-on the higher education scene and that manY

1.a.ctilty members haye little nndestanding of or regard for such ser-

Vices. As a result, these authors observe that guidance;and CLfunseling'

.personnel have tended, in,turn, to reject, on an. irrational a:-_;is, con-
.

strdctive criticism fre:7. their'academic colleagues'. In surper- flf this
.

'Contention, they Cite a study'by ,1960) in which'four.' public

community collegen that-62 percent7of faculty'membel

-critical of the studirt services program and coniSdered it to le the-

'weakest areadn _their. institutions. Richardson and Blocker (1968) con-
a

sider it esSential-that educational professionals make a concerted

effort toward identiying those Characteris:tics whicn promote conflict

between counselors and academic faculfy -L.n1 inhibit the qualit

rsponse by st vices practitioner:: They challenge' b 1;coun-.

_slors- and facl:Ity to ek Ways to unite in purpose and to synthesize

services-foi'whoie.o7 :ont deVelopment.

This-study is an outgrowth of this challenge and constitutes an

1



. 0

action program designed to- resolve
)a probleO atuation thf-aapp. area to

'be liMiting whole-hearte&cooperation and.14Osfa-VeAJIteractio 'among

St...Peteraburg Junicir College counselors ci academi faculty in Rei,
, .

shared resPonsibility for-Whole student defreldptnent.

As is frequently the I

case in an o5ganization, with g'owth comes.

diversification and development of

ization dontinues and time passes,

areas of specialization.

'

separation between part of the

As special-:'

Organization is heightened and atfr ,Lut feelings of (:1.istance7 develop

AttiiAldes, of diStrUst form and lines Of cormminication- clog. The right

hand may not know what the

.atmosphere and enVironment

to find the effectiv;enesEr

he subseauent achieveme:

study.. represents an effor

probleth at St: Petersburg

-ces necesSitate.even more s'

left'is doing nor appear to care, In an

-----
like this,.an organization soon is distayed

of some of its'sr aireas declining and

organizational goals impaired. This

de-T with jUst.this sort.of emerging

Lor _oale,ge,;at h;time when liited,resir-

analysis- of organitatibnal efficiency,

,f .clienteleineeds.and effeCtiveness and awa'.-.7---s-7

BAC:- ,1:1) OF-THE PROBTPM ANIY

SIC iFT('AEXE: OF.THE STUDY
-

St. Petersburg Jur.

and has the distinction c

.'ollege-(S..P,,T.C..) was foui in 1927
. .

one Of tbe first twO jun.L colleges

in he-state, of. Florida. -rowth of the college durin the late

fifties-necessitated expansion c: facilitces, staff,-and servi:ces..

,

This grot4th'iriushrlooMed ir the
1

'_es and to :7.,,me extent may ,have

diverted attentioh from institutiohal goal setting and plan-

ning. Now, as growth-is

attention to, thedevelotmen

off, the college is devoting.primary

-.71idelines for long-range tlalning;t1:at_

7



intlue.e a program

mpnagement Philosophy.

nOted that S.P.J.

faced with a new treed

orgoal-driented perspective.and,a humansti7c

Tile president, in a recent ,Fiessage to thafac-.

C.,-like other community junior ceileges, iS

of student and must,c3pvelop a- flexible and respon-

sive vehic:,e foreducation to meet the needs ofthese students. He

challenged all t

fit our

join, in the-effort' to devise such a vehicle." bene-

students, our cOMmunity, our state, our, nation,sand our world"

(Bennett, 1974).

Demographic information revealS that this new type of St.
f

\. ,

terS1-5d-g Jilnior'"Coldege student is.chronologically\older (median

age 26), More mature, and more aggressive within-the 6stem. 'Fifty-on

percent of/these students are women. Presently, only slightly more
..._.

.

:

:than 50-pePcent of thee stUdents-are enrolling-at:-B.p3.-C-. immediatelY

. .
.

after completimg high schobl.. Approximately'45 pe'rcent,el\:ect to, attend
\

only part-time. Thdse students,are adults, both biologically and leg-

allY, and CommUnity college personnel-need to view them as adults:

Unfortunately, the academic loek-step all too often'denies them political-
\ .

and emotional maturity Wwell as adMission to academic- maturity.; In'an
,

'\.
.

.

.

April 15, .1974, .address.at Chi-cago-to'a joint meeting of National Assoc-
.

L
_.;

.iation 'OfStude\ nt-PersonheI AdministratorS,, National Associatibh of

--:WOmenTleans, Administrators, and Counselors, and American.college Person-.
. r.

,

nel. AssOciation,'.Frank Newman, Director. of University Relations.at
-,

.-

,. Stanford University, Stanggrd, California, and chairman Of. the Health,
,+I

Education and Welfare Department's-Second Task Force on HiEher EdUcatien,.

occurring-in higher educationobserved that theacnanges

the'needs-of this new type of student. He'suggested that each inbtitu-

are not meeting

tion should b accountable not'only for the Cost of eduEationaL:programs

*18



but for the effectiveness of these programs' in meet,in'g the objecives of

_...
.

,their particular clientele. He furthr'stated that while colleges
.a

. .

.should be competing to serve their na-ticular'clientele, Instead they

frequently become involv.2.d in bureaucratic_political competition among

themselves. ThiS applied research Project constituted, an action program

to diminish such intrainstitutional political competition at,St.

Petersburg Junior Collqge.

As is-TY.equently the case in an organizational structure, two

,dichotomies of serVice and pyramids .(Jf Power have developed at St.

Petersburg. junior College. The academic affaira pyramid has ariSen;

the student affairs .7.-ramid has ,,:limbed to 2omParableheights. This-

,
. artificial separation has led to- Competitiveness .between these pxetutive

areas, and., nQt Surprisingly, an attitude cf,distruSt has developed.
A

Upon occasion, instructors have been critical of counselors advicein

academic planning for students.; .ounselors., in turn, haVe iuestioned'

instru.ctors' ccmpetence in assistfrJz students in prdblem situations..

Each area has zuarded itsspace alLccation from"invasion"..by the other;

each Ilea adroitly articulated its ':iews as tc the cèntra1ity..ofits

Servicei'n the institution. This study focused on devisingan

.program to break dawn'the artificial and limiting.separatibn betweefl
.

these two grouts of educatiOnal professionalg. major objective.of.the

study was to fCcua tii6 attention of the taxget groups, counselors and

faculty, on the commonality of,their goals-, as opposed to their-differ-

'-ences, PreParat7ry to their-joining forces to develop an rnplementation

Plan to synthe:.:e their services in' a holistic annroach tc the

-

teaching-learni_ng process.

0-
O'Bani=, Thurstbn, and. Gulden.(1972) s ='.the Pommunity.junior
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,
.

college at a critical crossroads in history.' They ask:, ": . . can the

junior college provide the Climate.and the.enceuragement for individual ,

*
students to feel more.keenly,', expercence more deeply, li've ful4;.;

,

to encounter a fuller range of theirhuman Potential?" (p.".1.99) Cer-

tainly this lofty goal is-not attainable if counselor-educators and

instructor-educators are pursuing their seParate.paths with on trsr

%,7ential thcught of the 'fltal grewth and development of the student as

eir eventu:..1 destination.

Blocker and Richardson '(1968)- admonish eduCators in the twO-year

-college not to draw an annatural'distIncetween thoe who teach- and

ounsea_and_guidancr.,. They rec_ommend_elishment of_

a.sIngle, organization which,proides mutually advantageous. relation-.
7

ship-for both instruction and atudent :ervices, but they alert educators

to.expect-attitudi.zal
-resistanCe

to :his needed:revision in administr,a-

.

tive structure and function. -------

...' .;.
_

. .cohen (i969) States that the fos of educatienit_thifting from-_ ,

instruction te learning;,What is known foout causing behavioral:change

is.gradually being'Tut to.use Ale believes that'dounseldrs must assume'
.
-

,

appropriate responsiLility. with instructors for student' .j.earning-'-

predietable, measurable, and definable. Matson (1968) underscoret the.

importance of thia shared responsibility- even if it requires airriOt cora-

pleteredesigning of the structure 07 framework and even the content or

practicet of student pers,pnnel work. Thus,,counselors are Challenged to

stp out of their traditIonal role as dispensers of a.series:of services

ani to join forces with 7heir academic colleagues in an actien program

for. shapdng fDrces rathe_- than reacting to them.. Simil'arlY, faculty '1
,

.membets.are challenged t-) move aWay Tr-- their limited and,limiting role

,.-



as dispensers of Subject matter information and to join for:es with

their cbunselor colleagues in the mutual undertakina f "cal..sing learn-

ing". and whole student development. Nevitt Sanford (1967) nptes that

the time has come for us to cOntrol our 2,e a 3_ for imparting o

Incand skills and to concentrate our.

Thus, it is -incumbent upon educational Drofe io1s to prD-
r,

ci.velor:aent of tential ar

:_afillment can take place {Grant, 1972).

Tarcher (1967) reminds us that changing tites call for new

_ Dcial goals , -new values .and Assumptions , and new institutional arrange,

mts that.will allow us to complete our ongoing struggle egainst scar-
.

ity and-to_ move beyond production to- the developMent of h=an.'potenti

llities. As oUr society rapidly changes,- old educationd1,todeis are

becoming obsolete. Thus, in an attempt tO keeppace with a rapidly

.changing society and an increasingly-diverse clientele ,, the community
_ .

college is striVing fOr educational 4ipnOvation and change'. Not sUrzris-

ingly-, and poorly- evaluated inttrUctional,-objectives and

. .
. _

ineffective student services prOgrams .gradually are-being rhdsed out,

and new approaches and new goals are being sought.. More andimor,

student servi:es practitioners -and their acadetic colleagues are. experi-
,

tenting with -practices :that-are exéePtional. 'ManY of these. innovative

practices- and proCeSses illustrate that the focUs in education is shift-
..

'

-NJfigf.frOmteaching to-learning and, recognize that "the teacher and the

ear r are engaged in a -cáoperative precess in wii2ch there is ve

interchan f intellectual-stimulation, :L-otwledge, Ind affectiVe rela-

.'
t;onships" (B.1 -ker and .Richarlson', .1968, n. 15), contpx,_ -

_Loth the counselor- ucator and the instrlIctor=educator are :on erned



with the whole student as a rerwtor, formulator,. and evaluator. To-°

gether they share- the rer.---)o

solye problens arid reesse.

to Aelp thestud, :dentify

llght of !. - understand-

. ings. Together they, share the respon:Ability to defiLie instructional

and student development programs to provide, a prOcess educatiOn to

,,
prepare Students to survi-vein----idefined future. Together-they

must serve the studentholistically.

The major focus of this study was on the development of an

aCtion programto resolve a problem situation that,a7,neared to be limit-

ing whole-hearted cooperatiOn and:positive'interaction among S.P.J.C.

coUnselors and instructors in their sharedresponsibility for Whole

':.student development. .Since this limitatien was viewed as diminishing

the effectiveness of both ceunselers-and instructors in'tlizir coOliara
_______

.tive interaction with students, the artificial_separation between.these
,

,. .

two, target groupsfand ple Social distance this/engenders 1:/ere

undesirable.

Recently comniled institutional statistics citedin the St.

,
:Petersburg Junior College Planning,System: Guidelines for.Planning'.

Fipcal Year 1975-76 *(JUne, 1974) show that mbx'e than 70 percent of the

seen as

student,poPulation enrolled during\the 1973.,74'academic year

had nc formal academic advisor, since they. were:enrolled in university

Pal'aliel programs and were meeting standard general e u6ation 1.equire

ments. Only the students enrolled in'"terminal" occupational Programs

leading to the associate in science.degree'or.to a certificate were
( -

.required to seek academic'guidance from their .department.chairmen or.
, - A

from other. designated denartMental adVisors. ...Fortunately, because of

the sensitiVity.anA professonaiism- of the. depart7_"en-: &lairmen and the

22
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o
,

a.cademi2c faculty; there appeared to beno lack of concern for these

uniyersity parallel students. None the.less, administratively,:there

was a strong needto'define aCcOuntabilitie to insure Optimum coordina7..-
A. i

tion of effort. This need is.further accentuated by the State Board of.

Education reguiatiOns requiring the follow-up evaluation of all Students

in terms Jf their success in effectuating their. career ob;_!ectives.

Since.these follow-up studies also lead to implications affecting both

curriculum and instructional methodology,'it.is especially important
7

that academic faculty; as As counselors, have responsibility

acadeMic advising and . career cOUnseling; -
°

. . .

. Additional evidence:of the liffiting-separatLon between coun-
.

,Selors'and:academiofacultY surfaced in the results of a recent local. .

.6urvey (August,,l974) c9nduCte:d at the St: Petersburg Campus of S.P.6'..C.
_

Among oth.r.-r things, this survey of faculty perceptionS of existing

k, 7
, .

student Counseling needs and-.0ervices showed considerable faculty apathy
..

: --__
, ..

and diri.D:76-117-±n-A3.1..-16-- 6bunseling service's.. Only a third of the faculty
Y

.

.
.

returned nhe.survey, even though repeated requests for return.were made:
-

The surve: further revealed that part of the:,prOblem. y well ..elack of

. knowledge aboutthese counseling services. As communicators, student

services nractitioners apparentlTare not winning any p4cdtades! Thi:OPC

.message came through loud'and clear as a suriirin'g,PUMber of tejaculty.

.attached notes to:the survey commenting °in essence,: "I don't kdow enough-
-if ''. ,

f '.. . .

. -... .

about what counselors are.doing-or..are suoeed to do ta'meaningfully
..

.

. ...
. -..

respondto.the surveY."- Such'reponses certainly di'd not suggeOthat
,_. .- -\ . . .. .

.fhe counteling ser-clIceS presently being rendered:are eitner well known
..

:. .

6r-consIdered fndiEr7ensab1e_to. the majority of the, instruc7.ionaL-st.anf..:-':.
--,.... ..

0

Yet among t-ne 7rima=7 objebtives oicthe Colaielimearid adv,i'sement

23.



,

---Prcran recently.articulated by a specially appointed coUnselbr tb.si
.

j
.

.

.

.

Terce OctOber, 19710 were the following objectivespinvoiving inter-.

ation with faculty.and administraton:
.`

L. Professional counselors will serve as resource il'?,rsozia

to the faculty and.administrative clientele.

2. .Professional counseloT-s wi1l serve as facilitators in

matters concerning students, faculty, and adminiatration.

3. Professional CdUnselors will serve as resource,pers6ns in

curriculum matters:
.,,'

4. Profess-ional counseJors will articulate with instrUctional

programs and adtinistration .(p.2).
.

of the tixty-two faculty' methbers responding to the surve.-y; about
-,.. - :

.: .

37 percent expressed at least some interest in assuming a greater 'role
,

v themseiVesin,-the counseling and advisement function '°other .han that
----:-- ---__

,

\ relating . to my present (teadhine'-job.!'. (Thirteen. Dercent indidated

\
-,definiteinterest; tWenty-four percent expressed COffditional inter'st.):

. .
.

, --,. .,

6 purpose of the surv,ey was to gather relevant data to,reappraiSe-the

cOanseling and advisement program and to prioritize services on the

basis of -erceived clientele needs in an envirdnment characterized by

limited resources. Yet, without open, "sharing, mp1tidire6tional_spon-

taneo sicommunication 15etween the instructionaistaff and student.ser-
.

'vices staff, t did net appear likely that significant and effective.,

:7

redrganization-of.either program Would bccur. Accordingly, it became
-

°iriereasinglY important to deviSestrategie4 to develop suCh open communi-.,

'cation and 'cooperative plannin'g drid.to break down ai-tificial.separatien

°
-

.and attendant""distance"tetVeen t1iese twol-groups.oi7 educational profes-
..-

sibnals *order tio effectively meet the needs of tht-irh.....le student, -



-
it was impertant, then, °to center attenti.on.on this inStinal ht

and to recogni7e that ,tudnnt-development is a tOtal

not ajragmented dePartmental responsibility. As isstipuN...ted inthe

.St. Petersburg Junior College Planning System: Quideline forPlanning

. Fiscai*Year 1975-76 (June', 1974, p.7).;-"the 'interrelatedness of processes,

-programs; and.perspectives, as well as the operational goals Ofthe

college call thr a humanistic management philosophy."

Thit Major Applied Research Project (M.R.P,.) aided the-coliege

in moving.toward.participatory decision-making, as academic fadUlty

counselors joined in a action program in group consensnsawareness and.

group .problem solving., An additional-by-product of this group donsens0

-.and problem solving prodebs was that of
1

staff dvelopment, for human
-

.
.

.

-resources are,the Most valuable as well as the most,expensive aspect of
--,. -

. ,

i- an organizatiori., .Cal'eful management of those reseUrces is both negessary
,

Y
,

0

and desirable, and, as the St..Petersburg.JUnior College5.inal Re'port of '...
.

1:11e.-President's Committee 'Develop'Guidelines to Elimine:e the'PoSSi=
,

'bilitY of Di:scrimination Against domen stipulated (April, 1974)::

.Yhen-the organizatien is alsb an .institution of society.an
additional dimeneion of accountability fOr the public'Lrust becOmet.
apparent: It may,be taid that full utilization Of human resOurcet
is ,a..responsibility of the college not only t,a tne organization
itself but also; to the soCietyyhich it ser;reS (p..1).

sfunding for public community colleges becomes'more, limited

each year, an even greater_reaponsibility is...placed upon institUtions-t
-

Austify the&r programs,,as well as to-account'fortheit,Utilization of

,

'financial resources. Higher education is'movirig Swiftly towavd-a

systems approach to prograM management in. an effort to*justify protrams

,

And funding. VithL1975276-as the target- fiScalyear for all Of FlOrida'S

-. -
-institution's ofhigherieducation to convert .testhe. SYsteMS' 'approach,

25



S.P.J.Q, is busily involved in planning the-future, wi.th its plan
49,

e
,

embodying a program or goal-ortent* perspective. . This's.tudy supported

'this future's planning and,fobused.on the inter-relatedness pf the. prOT
N ,

'grams; processes,,andPerspectives as. well ap on the operationalgoals

of Instfuctional -services and counseling seryices:

(1.

Until,persons internalize an'Urgency, changp is not likely to

tske place*. Awareness precedes choice, and choice should precede -2hange.

:Mus the condition of aWareness hecomes a major objective to learningin:

general and,to organilatibnal. development in particular (Hall,101)..,

Awareness, buttressed,ty'fdelings of commitment and responsibility, leads
,

to,the action stepd. Of changeand to enlightened decision-making among
. -

7.
.

. .
.

.-Choices. Accordingly-, the actipq'Program devised in this study served

as a firs..t.sten toward insIt
itutionaL.change by creating an awareness',

..

? t
)

the need forehange in the educational process.' By Tocusing attenion
, .x

,
.

.

on the extarit condition, characterized*by artificial and limiting;separa-»,

tion,Of acadeMie_faculty

illustrate-
-

College,edU

°d coUnselors, 4Lhe action progra:r: serve&to

cademic faculty that their,emergiylg role as community

encoMpasSe.fax more.than serving as dispensers of '

.

s'ubject,matter knowledge:and that their return tb themainstream of

student service As actively sOrigh4:, and highly valued. "The study also
J

erved td*hhallenge_cOunselors to parti4bate more.vigoroUsly in the,
.0. 4

0
.ipStructional Process by placing needed emphasis orothe avoreciations

.

and skills. Of learnin.&as a tifelohg endeavor.
*ka,

,Results of the study indicated that the emerging.role of the*
,

. . ,

I.
d t4comMunj-ty,00llege educator oes not sironort the artificiai sePara -*-tri... . ..,"

bptween'academic and 'Student services, for both pro4.ram area9,s.hare a

coMmqn institutional.gball. facilitation of learnirand st*ent,-
,

2 6,





12

:

development. Through the aCtion..program -seeking group_consensus aware-

:mess, the research project Provided impetus and a.4ehiCie to instill a

sehse of unity in the Oucational procAs and to foster a sense ofAtrust
<,

cin the college constituency. 1..he plan,ef positive interaction:among

faculty, counselors., and students supbortedthe.institUtional goal of

t

whole4etudent- growth and development-and created an .awareness.of the

1*)

need to.provide an operational climate Which pr-tes effective comLauni-

'

cation,, 'icient procedures, and high morale .

-Of ce-tral significancethen, is the.studY's emPhasis on tne
* .

partnership arbroach.to theteaching-learning process and to student

development in the community college setting. Pf additional
-

importance.4

are recommendations for needed changes in S.P:J.C. policies,. programs,

. ,

and procedUres, to unify and synthesize the:Serviced' rendered by cclin

---
selor,eduoators and.teacher-,educators as they:respond OtperativelY.and

corrstructively to student needs.

.-
.abis major ap i d research project has significance,and value

.for other institutions as Well as for S.P.J,C., for it i'L'o uses attention
,

,
1

on the holistic approach.to the teaching-learning process. The-study

also-accentuates the need:for cooperative interaction and Commitment of

all.TerSons involvedon,the educational teaM, if- tositive.change and

organiz,ational development ar tb ,occur.
12.

'SUMMARY.AND STATDATT .6F.THE'PROBLEM

Together, counselor-educators,and TLICatOrs share the

.repponsibility tso studentslin identifyinL
'

and reassessirw themselves in the light of their. new

sol-:tLa. problems

understandings.

'Together they share the responsibility to define instructional and

27



13

student development programs to provide Process education to prepare

studentsAO Survive in an undefined future.- Together ,heFe educational

professionals must serve Stuelents holistically.

The purpose of this study at St. Petersburg Junior College is

to break down artificial separation between counzeiors ana academic

faculty through an'action program designea to focus 'attention on the

-commonality of their p...rceptions and goal::: thereby facilf:tating the

deireloPment of an implementation plan to snthesize counseling and

instructional services in a holistic approaZn to the educational process.

ASSUMPTIONS

1. ComMunity college counseling and advisement iS,a function

Which ideally involves the,total.staff of both the instructional and

'counseling services.

2. CounSeling, as it is currentl,y defined and perceived at,

S.P.J.C., is a specific task done by specific staff members,

counselors.

3. The students' experiences in the current environment cause

them to perceive2.counseling and instruction,as two separate andspecific

functions within the institution.

4. Because of perceptions-of separation and specialization,

communication between practitioners in the instructional and counseling

Programs is impaired and services to Students are less effective.

5. Common inte7ests in whole student develbpment-are shared by

,.both counselors and academic facult:.-.

.The leax'hing ..ent of the

stUdent, and counseling and instruction are.poOperative efforts which

28



support t;:e student in this er

7.

28.

student s. h

and career
_

-dent developm-

,=.:d departmeL

educational

instruct4pn'

anning and prog2

academicians p,"e Actively in
I.

9. An action Progra:-

separation beI-ween counselor_

tion on the commonality of th

10. Strategies can be

cliMate that.encourages and,sus open communication and.sharing

,between counselors-and faCulty

11. The Delphi technic n appropriate technicue to uti1i7-

otal institutional goal,,rather

ibility.

-Mich almost_thr-e ci:=,'ters of the

accountabl,= for -,11,e'r academic

cs effectiv.e than one in which

,-Ich planning and r.rogress.

_Ivised to break down artificial

lemic faculty and to focus atten--.

_ptions and goals.

to Promote the development of a

in arriVing at group consensu

and'facultY.

12. /lore Meaningful

msaimize their potential in

educational, personal, and

ulty zynthesize their serVic

the educationel Probess.
.

n the two target grouPs, cbunsel

es can bg pl-ovided,for'students t:

2cision-making relating tO career,

,velonment whenlcounse7ors and fac-

efforts in, A holist7'..c approach to

DEFINITION OF TERMS

The f llowing terMs utilized in this report are defined in

.e.ccordance with the glossary aprearing in the St. Petersb,irg Junior

College planningSystem: Handbok for. Organizational.Workshops

(1973, pp. (,8778).



:eam

Grout
efin
progn_

(crossing c:canizational lines) con
during imilemonta. and .C1E,

Affecti :istics oter: _ mvirc.ment.-_

C.::r..sensus

Conver7
remai.7:7

Continuit7

JJp

TiniOn-;-when used in decitic::1-makin,
mknority ai7ree to -aphold th oonsensu .

wfth

Ag- illustrating a ._..ndtional linkage
prc causal definiti , so1ution'approac:..=7, ar_fl
prozr:L:

'Conso:

.que.st-...

Mir.

i.ng.technique conducted by means ofronds of
ricp fever than three rounds).
i to establish, bound:. ;

lids used for cOnver:-mce-of,dpinion wherein each
ay change his opinior. after learning lacJ.r others
previous rounds;
pris must be defended.

.14oLism

I ",
\'A t-r..,:. ...-..e f..eterrdning'factors, especially in living
,nature, a. ,3ducible wholes;, a theory errchasizinFz the oranic
\or f 7i.ti-:_Lal -ela-tion between parts and Wholes.

._ _

Needs Assessn-

.A. me:no -)f.' lermining the needs of alientele.grouts.
..

Objectjes
A,

t3tateT:ent.: :pected results of activities, achie%-ement of

'\

.7hich lea Tlesired outcoMes.
-..

:ratio al IlL7.del

ystematic
-

Izatic:-.
_lon of all activi:ies carried oui
into a single re-7.resentation.

SO

an -:Tran-



ae

-the me:. 1CL _

organit at

Pert

BS

s con i 1-7 1-.y

pro.7 --f-ervi?,,
: tz, imbue

7..ation ::==t;-;i7

fun d ami.t 1 -:lout. -the

.'ns is- or.n-
ization ,

.

Acron:rm for .t.ipn and
oriented a series of ; .
nrcjects noble s-e.rt and finsh.

'.'

Adronym fer
a.

syste..7.atic
; charac-

terized by t'-±- nna rbg,rams anc: onns

Process Awareness

Program

Pertainin:: tc to sense ;he ..2 -_)ut action
. and to contri-L Iy an th:

1. The _:nd oh ca an- agenc:- that
Eete

bn-
i in term: trae elen:ints neceasar,-,- to its exec-_...-ti

2., 71.1c;:e. thir

3. Lar.7est au: activitieS :Iirected a =ward the sene
.goal.

Program, Measures

Indicators of the teristics of prc-razos theiv elements
encomr. ass :such objecti7es
resour:es outpua -at comes .

Re. urces

The., hurcn and re'n.iremLnts fcr hdcvement
of obje:tive7; by' an a Lty.

Student-,centered

Pertaini:---,; to the cha!---- .istic a U tem which
causes c aLs to respons,:,_ neetif -he c1-i0n4-ele .

c.roup a ,_Idents.
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enty cti.l:h satisfies t. - criteria for "syste,inez.:
- r_las.7, be a:stractul-:2 or crganization.;

str-J.cture must be'.conceptualized as a who7-;
th-F. whole must, be orderly;.

- - the whole must have rar-1,s;_

- the parts can be-shown relating to each other;
- the parts can be shown relating to the whole. ,

Target Group-

A clie=tele grout, affected by a particular activity;u.
nerceived as one of three types.: students, college IDe.r.
external community.

Ti
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0,7.THIT =ERA_ .2.NT

OF FES-17,:13CH

- REVIEW

In re,:ewirs selected literat,_:- 77) this study, 'T

rmjor.areas of con,,ern emLfged. First- .n better under_t;,

the projecT's -:eneffciary ;.:oup, ft r2rT.Lne-T. 73 review the cha

teristics and I.Dackound'of the present atf:n of,communit:"

students. Second, since e review of litera re -.:elating to vari:

EiPproaches to oIrrmunity,otliege counseli: advizement reflec.

preference for the professional-decentralized counselingapproach

review of this literature was undertaken.Third, a. review of IiteyaTur-H

relaning to in.7-:itutional organizational model's was present,.,,d in

. to explore varous structures developed in higher education:to' Prort-te

institutional renewal. Fourth, al.',udies in community colleges- reLating

to the present Project 77ere revi.Ewed Finally, LiteratUre relat...1- to

the methodolor-T for obtaining consensus in research proje:7

reviewed.

..Characteristf-: 7)f 7ommunity
College Et',_.--7.ts

In atr7ting to understard --7 -community colle-

students, it i: esstial to remerfoer 3 tf world ir whic:f_ trey

have been nurt-_:ref!,. The young generation cf h----.-uf=,ts now in colh.2.-Tes.

and universitie:: was bornyell after 1..iorld WEI-1- 77. The.constant

1E



u-Dotr--!*: )f ; .. -onflict as -...

tatt:- 1.:ut.l.,.... ')6 .

:lave 1 .1.. 111-1 ..:".-_= _ a raloi117 'char-- ., ;tr.: ::: :.: :.:.y, :...:_-_-T.,-t,-r' 7.-'d

ste advance:: t
. humaf::-3-_ic advance-

7_-.ent (.: 1..- 17.3 to this .-1e7..-f-, -.. T. _Llati Dr.-.7--.: :(.. an

incre a:- .aj prc .-.:f -...ider stude=. 1-,Lacl-..-L . women,

and t: . =mu: '.: ____., .:ollage begi.::: . flas1-_ into yi-J.--- To :Linden,-

stand. Lt.:: elf awe . .esponsi-'

ee frt-3.dents seeri 2crTnr4ze a .e . to of

the gene -.L. consecuent1;; hould noT be c as a

.2rc i; , Medske,' Tillery, 177_ . De, 1972;

t
Roueche, 1972) . Hc , there are some: :.-Jasurable Erou7: erenees

betwe stlents 1968). For ::.opt -cart,

apear to he more practical

to college en,._ are .:. h-J.manitarT_L,n..7urs-uits.

They tend t: be 7.cre con-Lrtaled to Lack confid,..:7'., in then-

be likely to ±_--nto"ne;: fields. TThe: Tend to

seek an -1 certa.f: - to the :ccupati:.:-.._ ::-uccess

and f: that the7- :c bighJj. eSearch

_ :at- cc:o-_nunity 2 2 - Ttudents

.us than se:..or ;e

211711. 2 ar to be Sure their future

or non-ccllege Al-

thc-ipt- cor_fide:: nO,r the -;.;, the cw

led7,e to 7tudents eage:

3



.,11a. :Ling (TrO: , '711.1n.c. (Jry-(.) v.;

.._Lndaae take coil :eling to 3-- .

, ane ;on lemporary

a_nfi in:eraction -able .<-71:acat:onal

oor_IThes 3f off-._

of 7 o :::7-as and t. stret:.-

_ ves To expl .)r.e oor-

ies lb r s ..ch interaota.on in a. _ ap-oroach T eLL..;aaion,.,...1.

-,Taz a OL -of thIs atudy

. le;7e r.JEr- au-

_

..47,-oroa

n -amber of w colleges of

a!--,--.:.c..ach,as to acadef_L advising. At restansi:

for a..:ademic arlvising-.. _Is assign,- 1 to thc faralty., a2-1..; the ffmceEt

ma:rtan t . hat even th-a ac-7,:a acaf ac..%rf.f_ar to a

g:roap of adent 7.. At Hi 2ollege co'_nselars e.;

:2ut fL-2u1ty n_eml r:F. are: f.nv:._Lve:d as coms-alta-..--s to

SOlOr.S ]tuden--...s in areas f -.2u7t7 =embers' e-yTertis

:in T E _ 3:37 su,.*7-Dor-t.r.er- r

para7prof-,_ :Lons' Trc--. of- fne a nic advisinE f
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11e,7.e in Illinois are el.lamr.les of

de :entralise d colinseling services . 711 f: the F.: t

Program is stated in this way:

We hope that by decentra7isi.ng counselin sy--1 and
organizing bur physical set-l_a lo in:rease fa.,:alty-coonselor '.r.ela-
tionshiPs,, we can prevent a sc-nism. from :ley& c between oc _n-
zelors and' faculty. Ltcatin:' ute counselors 7 the f ilty
makes them readily available fcs consultation, -L.Lth 'py faculty and
by students (0' 'enion, 1972, p. 183).

At Harper College, counselors afe ::oused in academi2 di77.1sions ,and are

assigned students for 'counselino who enroll in th: particular di7-

isions. Vocational .guidance is e.-m:shasized, and di' Lsion ctuns-L':.rs =ire

rotated on a regular schedule tc -ro-.-ide some centl alizei service in

the college center (Harvey, 196.

A chief proponent for this al:yr.:roach is James Thornton, Jr.,

(1966,- r. 39), who says in his tock on the community college , "hile

faculty members sbmetimes feel they cuid 7ery succe.a sfully 'assign stu-

,,dents to the proper courses , exnerte: cc E:_ows that proceduire

usually not ,effectiVe. 'This athor ,Iggezts cad=f:

ing is sunerior, the stui_ent is "'sher -changed" ccvi e eccnomf

tage of attending a com=ity college is soon L:1-17 In this r:-.27.-7,T nn,c1

decentralized counseling model, cou:-_;7,1'Ors are assIred to a divis. 7. of

. the college and specialise in ad7isill7, majors i -,:nat division.

assumption is that as thr- the 7:n one iepartml.t,

they can also: study the a:: eurrioul - ' e four-yea. 7 '

'tiOns and do a bette the : 'dent a: :m-!te c,.:rren7,

&nformation. The coun_ jior -Alen oun work 7-bre

Members of the aculty,' nose closely with t'nem, and th'er

hopefully, break down some ct the craditibnal couns-,'.:)r-instructc.7 t-arriers

that often' arise and frequently 'Linder .maximuth 7ta.f7- effort on Lf of
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majprs, TAIL: :-.r1-,fssional-decentralized,Coun:se1:2n=

. couns: a group of -undecided not as

yet,selec H.: a ma: r, as well as a group of develcpmenta: students.

ai.n is made that-by so doing counselin,7 loads will

be sp:-ead nore ,eve:L4 among ail counselors.

Toe:sir-Lc thi ounselors in divisional'headcuarters near the class-

rooms and the st :.dent traffic pattern then Makes drol:;ing into a.

.counselor1a offce both easy and n ural 1-t also a7oids isolating the

counselI 7 funct.:1= ani helps Koreal: down the instructor-counselor -car-

rier's :yrr,..ttinF ti-7.e counselors, in natural daily contact with academic

facul7-.

The trofessional-decentralized counseling atproach seems' to.be

at lct a ster'in the direction of the single-group edr.cept referred to

as "t::le MoL-aine Mix" at Moraine Valley-CoMmunity College .in Palos Hills,

lis (:.:elson,.1973). The college fa:cilities at !.!oraite have been

carefully tunned to provide for decentralization 'of ser7ices. ,In this

,systa:n,.the- student svvices personnel are placed in the mainstream:61f

, student an the campus where they daily come in frecuent contact' with-

;the teaching faculty. 'Here'they have opportunities to develop a team

1

ccl-,esiveness by virtue of Small, more personsl staff groutings.

7ol1f.a.:. (1972) recommends decentralization of c,_unseling ser-Jices

and chi csunselors to lea/e the barriers oftheir office clusters

and to tea71 Ut with,their faculty oolleagues in-divisional centers

spotted thro-_:ghout the campus or located wherever the action is. Collins.

(1972) also suzgests tliat if the counselin g_function bec=es decentral7

ized, in the T:rocess it might become the hub of little '.;niverset to which

I

student coul4 att'ach himself. Since Matson ti(prr) cane to the
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conclusion that a lack of community feeling was one of the factors

distinguishing between those who dropped out of community colleges and

those who held on, such decentralization antears to be,a desirable

alternative bo!..h.for students and for staff.

Medsker (1960, D. 167- also recommends that "there should be a

-Plan for close coordination between those who perform 3tudent Personnel

services and those'who teach so that the curriculum and instructional.

program are strengthened by information and ideas from those who work

closely with tudents outside the classroom." However, in Berg s opinion

.(1972), evidently insufficient attention has been given to Medsker's

perceptive recommendation.

In su=ary, review of selected literature relating to the various

approaches to community college counseling and advisement seems to indi-

cate nreference for a system in which professionally trained counselors

function in decentralized counseling settings (Matson, 1955; Medsker,

1960; Thornton, 1966; Harvey, 1967; Collins, 1972; O'Banion, 1972). The

literature review further suggests that such an apProach facilitates free

interaction andcommunication-among counselors,- faculty, and students,

and thereby-enhances instructional effectiveness. :Eri such a decentralized

. .

Counseling system counselors go out to the students;-they work in
.

concert'with the faculty; and they work with all kinds of students, rather

than only with those who have "personal" problems. Thus, counselors
e

_actively participate in the larger community in which they live.

Institutional Organizational Models

In community colleges, most organizational experimentation is

taking place in the area4of decentralized counseling services. If the

student services program iS tb have`Major impact on institutions,-
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counselors must leave the comfort and isolation of th., counzelinE7 2enter.

The student services :program must move into the

- into the curriculum, into th-e instructional rrocess, into th.,

making processes, and into the community (O'Banion, 1972'.

Collins.(1972) reminds student services mractitioners that one

of.the best ways to establish a "we" feelinc is for "us" to do some sig-

nificant things together. Student services practitioners must somehow

establish and/or maintain significant relationshims'within the total

academic community, with academic faculty'and other administrators as .

well as with'students, if they are to promate professional develonment.

Yet.in this century, 13ersons.th diverse orientations on camnus

have tended to.separate -rather than to unite (Brunson, 1967). Blocker

Ot
and Richardson (1968) observe that the greater the social distance be-

tween-academic faculty and guidance personnel, the greater'the possibil-

ity-of dimming ,and distorting of percertions of-roles, trograms, and

professional qualifTcations of each by the.other. They admonish educator

in the two-year.college not to draw an unnatural distinction between

those who teach- and those who rrovide counsel and-guidance. Blocker and

/

Richardson recommend establishment of a single Organization which ,would

provide a mutually advantageous relationship for both'instruction and,

student services, but they expect to encounter attitudinal resistande

among community college educat9rs to this needed revision in administra-

tive-structure and function.

1

In another report, Richardson.and Blocker (1968) emphasize the

importance, of guidance and counseling in.the two-year college, while at

the same time,identifying the.changing 'conditions in ,such institutions.

.thaChave rendered existing organizational patterns larRely obsolete.

a



They believe that "the

college rel-esents

and with

teaching

pose

counselim7.- center approach in the two-year

an inappropriate use cf student personneL resources

increased enrollment leadi inevitably tc the is-clation of

faculty from 1-..he student personnel prOgram" (p. They pro-

a tri-level organization which would recognize the existence cf

three di: inct, although samewhat overlapping, levels of service within

the e:luce.--,ional institution In.thiS model, the first level of service.

wouad be performed by acac_sic faculty (eduCational advising, and sPons3r-7,

ship of student activities), the second leVel by professional counselors

(educational counseling, _cation al, and social counseling, referral

service to counseling-sre_ llists), and the third'level by specialized

personnel who might or mi.t_t not have counseling backgrounds (Omissions,

registration and records; diagnostic testing, psychothprapy, occupation,

.

-J.1 information, vocational and educational cOunseling, health servlces;

placeent and financial aids;student activities, and administration.

of program). Richardson and Blocker (1968) believe that "the physical

and administrative relocation of secOnd level servipet with their logid-

ally concommiitant'first level services wOuld have a nUMber of significant

advantages" (P. 130). Some of these advamtages would include improved

communication among-all levels'of,service, recognition and utilization

of academic faculty in the Counseling- and advisement process, more

counselors throUgh assignment ofispeciathed

a

personnel to.central core services, and an improved referral system.

Again, these authors anticipate that problems engendered by such a proposed

reorganization wbuld be prImarily attitudinal and that counselors;would

need feassurance from those who teach.

_

Blocker, Plummer, andNiichardsOn (1965) support tho need for

concentrating.all nonacadeMid.;d-;OnbUsiness.functions withinthe sphere
.

. .

.effective utilization-of

& 0





'of student services and under the direction of a single administrator.

At the same time, though; these researchers state:

,
The disassoCiation of the instructional prog.am'from the student-

personnel services constitutes a serious problem wigch operates to
ithe, detriment of both areas. Academicpersonnel vayuview the .

student7personnel program as an unnecessary bureaucratic adjunct to
the college, lacking academic respectability and interfering with'
the basic purposes.61 the educational process (pp. 245-246).

,Blocker, Plummer, and Richardson (1965) cOncur with Robinson (1960) in
-

'the belief that the idealjelationship between-teaching faculty and
4

_student services practitionerg can only be accomplished by a merger of

thought and action on the operational level,,facilitatinglcooperative

action and improved support for both facets of student needs. They,see
, -

.
.

this merger being.achieved if instructional and student serliices are

united in the roles of both instructor,and guidance counselor. Accord-
, .

ingly, they suggest that all counselors teach a class and that

i, nstructional personnel-be assigned.responsibilities for acaiiemic
.......

.

. advisement.

However, Berg.(197.2) states.tha-Lexperience unfortunately.does.

_

not seem to indicate that,suCh a solution eitherlias.:preiduced br

produce.this desired,result. He .believes that counsel rs will gain

acceptance bY academic facuity.only. When'theyare abe to demonstrate

.,

/'that they' are'human development specialists who hair much to c'ontribute

to,the educational process. If counselors are t.6,4Stablish theMsefves
Y

.:,..
i

..

7 I

as human development facilitators, they WilI have to demonstrate to

academicians- that cooperative efforts which. uniiy the cognitive and

affective aspedt8 Of the educational program. are actually,possible andi

in fact, desirable and 'essential.. Berg '(19721, p. 42).suggests then

that the 'fi.Xst priority i'17 counselors is 'tb.break their monastic-7°1,78,
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leave the cloister, and begin to associate with instrUctors in the real

world of the academic environment." He further.suggests that the second

priority for counselors is "to infiltrate the academic structure of the

comminity 'college," which cFln be facilitated by one-to-one relationships

between counselors and instructors. Berg visualizes some system of
.4

decentralized counseling as the ideal vehicle for accomplishing these

two priorities.

I
Iviedsker (1965) also underscores theA:pportance of the,relation7..

ship of the student perSonnerwoker to the instructional program when

he remarks that . . counselors and othert may-find themselves the

.gatherers, interpreters,, and.evaludtors of student:characteristics data

'for the entire college staff,4oth in-advising and otherwise-wOrking

withfaculty and staff in curriculum develoPment and revision-and in
,

overall-planning" (P. 22).

Perhaps'the extant dichotOmy between acadeniCervices and

:.student services i yet another specific expression_of the general ten

dency pf h'igher educational institutiOns\to set themselves apart from

the larger communities 'they serve. President'William Birenbaum (1969)

of New York's Staten Tsland Community College has stated that "the

\ -J

entire campus is wrapped in.the princiPle of separateness and detadh

ment principle designed:to. impress.ucon those subjedt to it an

appreciation of their differentness, an upon the,public beyond a

respectfor the alleged objectivity, neutrality,-and elite quality of-

the academic Community" (p. 37). Perhaps then a central'goal of educe-.

tion professionals should be to assure the breaking down of. unnatural

separation between the total education institutional hierarchy and the

broad clientele they aa'e designed t6 serve in their particular



geographic and service areas.

Koehnline arid hi8-nei(i.0) in an article espousing d'fleXible

'division organization as the key to effi,2iency -and success in the com-

'Mainity college adminiStrative structure,.express a strong bias against

making any unnecessary overt split between "any pairs of related'
,

opposites' whioh can become the focus of exclusive. and mutually hostile

groupings within the faculty_and related professional staff".(p. '10)-

These authors believe that the only effective way to prevent destructive

competition is toprevent the deyelopment of these mutually exclusive

groupings and thus avoid polarization. They particularly emphasize the

importance of attempting to eliminate the destructive dichotomy between

..cteachingfaculty and cdunseling faculty, at well as that between:day and

evening faculty, between full-time and part-time facIlty,and betwee:n

university parallel and occupational portions of the Curriculum.

Koehnline and Blocker (1970) see the division chairman as responsible

for two major groups of resiOnsibilities: first, fbr 'Taculty, for

programsand coUrses, and%for the actual teaching process within,the.

division;
--

and second, for a cboperative relati'onship,with-the d of

students 4nd his staff,Wherein he shares in the suneryision of counselors

asaigned to his division. Thus, the division Chairman in this 'Model-

, -

participates directly in the teaching process and also participates

directly in'counseling, working both with students and other advisors in

helping feeolve individual 'problems.
. _

At Moraine Valley Community College in Palos Rills,

the-7MoraineMix eaPouses ideas including 'the'follbwing Central concept:'
1

I

Each employee is recognized for his expertise "in his performance area :

and is encouraged to. share.his knowledge.and:skills With thote in the
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various divisions 7Lhe college, for no person can fulfill all the

requirements of his job without the help of others (Nelson, 1973).-.

Thus, Moraine College is designed and managed to facilitate free comMuni-

'cation and group decisions, and instructional effectiveness is enhanced

by.interaction among ail staff members and .studentS.. In fact, Moraine's

single-group 'concept goes so far-as to stipulate that job. distinctions

are not considered unless doing so hell.,s in the delrberations of the

group or assists in accomplishing the task. After sharing idetiA, the

groups generally try to reach decisions by Consensus.

Administration is a plan for utiliting the total.

of the institaion in.such.a way' as to secure their

the organization of

personnel resources

At Moraine, then,

,responsible'participat:Ion and cnOPeration, in decision-Making. In such. a'

system, divisional ai _ _:learly are subordinate to institutional goals.

Richardson (19 )) believes that community colleges 'need new

directions in adminislration and new, concepts of authority. It'is his

contention that the most common pattern of coimunfty college administra-

tive organization is of a line and staff nature and emphasizes unity of

command. He acCepts this as 'an admirable org izatiOn for achieving

coordination'but asthe worst'pOssible type:o rganization 'for solving .

,

problems. This ype of organization is seen by Richardsbn as fostering

the development ofschisms in a number of areas-, in luding the. academic-

staff and the.connseling Staff.. ,RichardSon believeS hat two fundamental

v

aspects of this traditional form of organization are responsible for the

developtent of this undesirable. Schism: the.coneepi of unity;of command
I

and the'conceptof span of control.

The implicit assumption that instruction is the major function
of a two-year 'college as opposed to education of the total student

,is a direc result of the concept of unity of command abplied_to the
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edueational enterpris--:?

relationship to the d
'demands of iristructior

student persorinerserv
office. The frustrati
equal iMportance'for ef_
line of command is bot:_
of the seif-contained ST

30

s,.by the faculty member troh-his' line
instruct-Lon mu3talways assaMe that the

more important than the :equirements of
or the requirements.of t e business ,

other spedialists whOse work may have
:ion of students but .whO arenot in the
dictable and eVident in the development

_:ctUres -in many of eUr c011eges today
(Richardson,'1970, p. 2U1.

1.4chardson (1970) also states that,if we accept the-premise that

problem-solving is the primary function of the administrative organiza-

tion, then limiting the span of control to imprpve coordination,defeats

the primary purpose of the total organization. He proposes a Modification

of the functiohal approach as an experimental approach to the.e.dminis-

tration of two-year collegea, since he believes that 1__-Lair educational

programs, including all ser~ices rendered by the professional. staff,.. 5

require only a minimum leveL nf coordt.:ation.

In this Same expe: and innovative.7ein, Alvin Toffler

(1970) suggests'"councils .he future" in educational' institutions to

make sure that. all curricu_ . -cisions ar Justified interms of the

future, rather than the pa: '..J.,John Gardner. (1963) emphasizes the

need for renewal both with__ :Ividuals and within institutions, when

'he observes-that:

When organizat :ociees are_young, they are flexible,
fluid, an&not yet d by specializatiOn and willing to
PT anything once! organization or society ages, vitality
diminishes, flexibi__ity .j.ves way,to rigidity, creativity fades, and
there:isya loss of capacity to meet.challenges from unexpeCted
directiOns . . In the.eyerrenewing-society (Or organization),
what matures is a-System or framework'within which continuous
innovation, renewal, and rebirth can occur (PP.,3,

According to Gardner 4963), if an organi.zation is to develop

continuous 'self-renewal capabilities, it must h'ave an effective progran

for,recruitment and individual development, recognizing that people are.

-
the ultimate source of reneWal. It-must also have built-in p-rovisions
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for self-criticism which depend on an openness of commupicat_

Finally, and in,agreement with Toffler's (1970) councils of the future

plan, the organization must be interested in what,it can become rather

than what it has been.

,

Parker (1971) believes that higher education must develop struc-

tures designed to promote institutional self-renewal. He is not overly

concerned as tO whether this becomes the new identity for ser-

vices,'is contained within the franeWork of 'student r is part ,

of the' larger.system of tin- college.. He does believe, hza:: that

many PsYchologistS and.cOUnselors haVe the needed poncepts

assist in such a task and that they,.in turn, can prepar,-.1 rol-le.= far it.
,

Thus Parkerthinks.by.drawing from the behavioral sdirence, i os-

sible to conceptualize postsecondary education as 'a:devell,-Tment....L. 000-,
munity with'available "power factors" to Promote-desirable change: :n

students. '.He,Sees colIegesr efforts to restructure their studen7

vices organization.to include a student.development zenter as facin: two

basic limitations:by so-reorganizing: ( ) they rarely'cn ..-..-zemble the

necessary personnel.from the broad.range of behavioral sCiences to

adequately-study the c011ege student; apd (b) these center: located in

'the student.services area only perpetuate the current schiLm between
,

academic and 'counseling staffs: -He- believes, as does Chandler (1973),-

that the resulting hostility generated inithe-academic faculty renders.

such centers basically ineffective,.
. . ..

Parker. (1971) recdamends the 'establishment of'a broadly based
, .

center that woUld stUdy-the college's efforts to 'Meet:the nc,eds of-its.

stuAents and- siMultaneously -offer to the varioUS Segments o-P the college
.

profeSSional consultation Onedu'OatIOnal programs. He envisions such a
2

,
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center as serving the entire college and inclucing personnel from

academia.divisions as well as frOM traditiOnal student.services areas,

'Administratively, such'a center for institutional renewal would be

-.under the jOint responsibility of thplacademic vice President and the.

'student affairs vice president and would be instruthental in ::_laaping the.

learningperiences of students, rather than merely faciltrating their -

transition through college.. Such a center would become the hub of educa-

tional developMen on the CaMpus,and, aS a researcbrdisseminetion-consul-

tation unit, would enable informed profesSional educators tz "gi,,7e away

our knowledge of student development," to-paraphrase Miller (1969).

Thus, the student services field Must bontribute tothe total

. .

organizational development of aolLges and =27.t. -Fbcus.excausivly = the

development f the individual s=.:..ent it _: to remain a.signifi:ant

force in 1:1z:her education (Shaff , 197=,. ..-LbrdinglY, student services

personnel can demonstrate their leadership on college campuses through

"the conscious involvement of various segment.: bf the academic community

.in reviewing presentpolicies or establ:Lshing new ones" (Shaffer, 1966,

p.1) and through striving to promote broad participation.in decision-

making:on matters that concern the entire college community.

In a classid work relating to.the faculty in college counselLng

-Hardee (1959)-recommends that'students, teaching faculty, aF!,ministra-Lors,

and counselors sit down together to deliberate about the whole student

in the whole institution. The goal in sucb deliberations directed

tbward the.counseling,Of students is to effect understangng among all'

( .

college groups, "-with individuals working in coMbination without fear,

distrust, contempt, and indifference . . The dedication is, and Will

continue to be, the whOle institution for the whoie student" (p.40). No
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substitute of the segmented college existin to serve the fragmented

student is acceptable.

Thus, the principles of reciprocal activityi shared concern,.

'mutual respect,'responsible participation dommlinication, and coopera-

tion need to be implemented in our colleg if professional educators

'are to achielie understanding and-unity of -;urtJose (Brun'Son, 79). It

is the responnibUity of Etudant E2ices .:)ractitioners to e7ablish and

maintain simn_ficant re7ati=shitz within the total acadendc :ommunity,
. ,

with acadeni= faculty ani. other a_-_mdnistrators,as well as wit:: students.

and meMbe= --- the large= commui.t.:: if they are:to promote s.::nificant
. .

Professi= ornanizationaL .e.7elopment

Related CommanL1J.College Studi
V

_n revl wing selected lerature, it becaMe apparent that more

research Is needed to define con_unity college instructional 'and student

developrt prcgrRms to.provide a prcess education ,to.prepare students

to survi-e in rn undefinea futul Concomittantly, as the focus in

educatic: is F,I.ifting from teaching to learning, mOre compunity .ccllege

research is needed to identify affd solve the problems that are limiting

optimum cooperative interaction'between teaching faculty and counselors

as they share the responsibility to serve students hblistically. The

thepretical,base for study is well supported in the literature, but.

unfortunatey, few related community college studies-halie,been under-
.

taken and reported in the literature.

The gr-at majority of delegates st a recent reSearch development.

'conference recngnized,the.need for'a clb e working relationship between

managers of tanmunity.collegeinstructional and.student services.

_s
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programL: (April, 1964). In -a reCent California.study (1968), Dr. Jane

%

Matson directed a task force wnich identified desirable eszential

elements.of a student service program. Three cf those element clearly

indicate that- Matson and the ask force obvicusly were cop2erned about

the relationshipbetween insructors and student servicesTractitioners.
.9

In a report o the Carnegie Commission by the Nati_nal Committee

'for ,Appraisal and Development of Junior College %Stui Pr sonmel Pro-.

r:rams, Hoyt (1965) stated that the corference participants were agreed

that ". . isolated efforts -Dy_faculty and.student personnel wcrkers

were.much less potent than o:Insciousi:: integraced approaches (1).) . .

concern was expresSed that the.mutual acceptance and respect whi:h under-.

lies such cOoperation waS too often 1.,_kinfr.." (p: 7). Hoyt (1965) ebn-
.,

eluded that research was needed tO investigate what personal and situa-'

tional ArariableS are associated with faculty dece-.77.;anoe, of. student

_

services workers, which he perceives as .the eentral problem that must be

_resolvad if these two groups of educational professionals are to worf..
_

cooperatively to facilitate whole studamt'davelopment.

Thus, student services practitioners face a difficult prroblemt

They must earn the confidence, adceptance, and.support.of insttuctors.

At the same time, theymust clearly indicate in'whatyays theSr,can be of.
, ,

assiAance in the educational.,process. The immediate task of student

services workers, then, is not tb continue their effotts to:bolster the

organizational integrity ana independence of.the services they perform

within the framework of.ihe operational goals Of the community coalege.

:Rather, their task'is to work.toward the institutionalization: of the
.

broader goals of the cotMunity college, which .are -oncernedwith the .

education of the whole student (Berg, 1972)'.
A
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At the present, time, Eichard B. Schinon', -aduate student at

the;Florida State University; is conducting e disT.rtation researth

project entitled "A Study of the Perceptions c th.2 Chief'Student Per-

sonnel AdMinis'Grators-and the Chief Academic Affairs Administrators of

Existent.and Desired InvolVement Of Student Personnel Professionals in

Selected Aspects of the.:ACademic Affairs of the Community College-s of

111.orida:" This Study was developed)jointly with representatives cfthe

DiVision of Community Colleges, and the results et the,study are exT.:.icted

to be helpfUl to the Community College Councils ef Academic Affairs anf.

Student Affairs in their efforts to increase the effectiveness rf ser,

vices to students on.the individual campuses in the State of TI.:rida.'

LaPrad and BOnner (1971), in'a recent study.dealing with-inno-

vation in guidance at St. Johns River Junior College in Florida, sought

volunteers from the faculty'to join counselors in an experimental

gram to improve interaction between them to facilitate academic a7La

career guidance and,whole student development. Tha investigators up

a number of criteria for'selecting the faculty -ol_aiteers. These

terid'included: expressed interest he exper=ental program; fami_-

iarity with existing college polic Procedures, and practices; gstu:ine

interest in-students;' and prior course work insguidance and counsaLlr:

An in-service training program was then designed tc fncus on the ahared

responsibility of instructional and student services mersonnel in meeting

the needs of the diverse community college clientele and on the import-

ance'of the developmental aspects of learning'as a life-long endeavor.

LaPrad and Bonner (1971) report that the facultY-counselor,interAction

resulting from this staff development progrPm nbt only led to greater

understanding:_between the counseling .department and the EtcadémiC

M



departments but also appeared to improve the Overall accOtance of the

counseling department by the other college divisions. tn addition, ear-

end evaluation of the primary vehicle deSigned for the experimental

program, a one hour individual discovery type course to be required of ,

all freshmen, revealed Satisfaction on the bahalf Of thc participatint.

-students. Thus, it woUld.appear thatthis experimental prograMlocusing

, .on the.importance of Maximizing cooperative interaction.among educational,

professionals'on behalf of students resulted in organizational develop.-

Imentas well as student development.,
,

The final portion of the revieW. of selected.literature relates

to the Methodology for Obtaining, consensus in the study; the.Delphi and

the actionteam, and why theae particular methods were selected.

Methodology for Obt ning ConSensUs

Traditionally, consensus has been achieved through the methOd of

\open discussion among concerned individuals. Thus, several exPe-r;
\
\ _ %

might pool their knowledge in round-table discussion, after attempting
\
\

to eliminate differences of opinion 'in debate, and might then arrive at

.one generally agreeable group consenaus. opinion, Unfortunately,.howeVer,

-this prbcedure often unduly reflects the views of the most respected

member of the group 'or of the most'persuasive, member. An alternative

approach to round-table discussion is another consenSus procedure 'called
\\,

the Delphi' techriique, which:

. . . eliMlnates committee activ.ity altogether, 'thus . . .

reducing,the inquence of certain psycholOgical factors, such as

spegious persuasion,.the unwillingness to abandon Publicly,expressed
Opinion, and the bandwagon effect of majority-=opinion. -The technique
replaces direct.debate by a carefully designed program of seqUential
indLvidual interrogations (best conductea by questionnaire) inter- '

spersed with informaton and ocinion'feedback derived by computed
consensas from the ear ier parts of the prOgram. Some of the
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questions directed ta,the.respcindents may, for-instance, ingUire :ezi"

into the "reasons" for previously expressed opinions, and acollec-
tion of such reasons may then.be presented tOeach restondent in the
group, together wipi:an invitation toreconsider and pc:3sibly revise '

'his reasons, and subsequent feedback of the- reasonS'addllged by
otheramay serve to stimulate the experts 'into taking into due
account considerations.:they might through inadvertence have neglected,
and to giye due weight'tofactors they were.inclined to dismiss as
unimpbrtant Onfiret thoUght (He1men,and'Rescher,'1959, D. 47).

thus, there are various ways to arrive at consensus, and, cer-.

tainly, there'is no.one universally.'"beSk" method. It does.seem clear,

though, thtion is not likely to occur on significant issues in3the
.

,,,

absence of a degree ot consenSus on those issues. Then, when: a degree.
! g

of consensw-has.developed within a group :plat a problem exists and that

there are preferred ways of solving:this problem, the'action steps of"

change are set in motion. For this reason, a modified Delphi technique

was Selected as a fundamental tool in the research fdr--this study,
. .

rather than other Methodologies for obtaining consensus,'because obtain-

ing-interaction (Judd, 1972).of(a1l the target populatiOn.was essen-eial

to. structu/'6 for commitment to.positive organizational change.
-

Since many important recommendations and decisions.Zn a'community

cbllege are the result of group action of panels of. experts, an action
_____-

. -- _,

team, or tasit.fdree, approach was also employed 1117thfs study. This
. -

approach to arriving: at "expert". cOnsensusalong with tarV,-population
, .

1

COnsensus, wasdesignedtO provide,input into the -de'dision-making Pro

cess from experts qualifi'ed to as,sist in-congealing-concerns into issues,

and issues into action, thus resulting in policy outcomes. Involvement'

of such a panel of experts in arriving at consensus on'probleth iaentifi-____--

'cation and..,analysis, followed.by_proliosals for implementation of action,.

assures these eXperts a stake in the.outcome of the organizstion'al

*velopment effort...
5 2
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. Thus; methodology for obtaining consensus within 14 cress-campus
v.

(S . -.--
panel ofoexperts and withina tO7E-Al target populaon'in e'multi.,camnus

_ ,

community college are of primary concern in,a study d&signed to-achieve.

organizational.development and to,assure'Commitment to the -cocktinuing
,

action steps, of positive changt.

Review of selected literature relating to these methods ,employed

to obtain consensus in this stIdy follow.

The Delphi Technique "AS

.

Mathematician-philosopher Dr. Olaf .Helmq.,(19594. developed
,

,apprOaChto ..e;id in making decisions where exact knowledge is not avail-
. .

able. This tecnique uses a carefully designed program of sequential

individual interrogations and is referred to as the Delphi,.a name pro-.

.posed by philosopher Abraham,Kaplah: Rasp!(1973) deseribes'the Delphi

as"a technique for .pollecting judgments tlYat ai.temp-esito Overcome the

weaknesSes implicit in relying ori a,single expert, a one-shot grout)

average,.or roundtable diseussion".(p. 29). The.,_Delphi technique is

characterized'sby

. . _anonymity Of. response

of,the distri,bution.of answers,
(mode, ,rnedian, dean) preserving
may remain wide TJudd, 1972,fp...

The first references to the

multiple iteratibns, cOnvergnce
andia statistical group.response
'intact:adistribution'that still

Delphi technique-or tO its use in

the conte#.0f higher'educaiion were reported in. Marvin.Adelson's article

in American Behavioral.Scientist (March, 1967) and .in Werner Hirsch's

book', Inventing Education for the Faure (1967). In a Management Science

article, Olaf Helmer and Nicholas Rescher (1959, p. 47) presented the

CNA.

classic definition of the Delphi technique as ".

program of sequential individual interrogations

. . a carefully.designed

best-condueted by
. o



questionnaires) interspersed with information and opinion feedback . .

The Delphi is a consensus gathering procedure developed in the

fiftieS by Fesearchers at the Rand Corporation of Santa Monicd, Calif-

ornia In ,edUcation,\the Delphi began as a hypothetical, approach to

educational.forecastinOthe exploratory Delphi) and is now gairiing
.

..Nmimnentumasa workable cOnsensus gathering technique (the normative-.

'
,

DV1phf). Accordihg to Judd.(1972),'since its inception:

higher. education:,cost-e SeCtiveness; cost,-benefit:andlysis, curri-

At least five of the DelPhi procedure have emerged..in

cUlum and campua'planning; college, uniyersity7wide and state=wide
.

goals and Objectives; conSenaus on rating scales, values and other
eyaluatioh elements; and:generalized educational.goals. and objectives
for the 'future (p. 35)..

The Delphi technique was used originally with-groups of fifty or
!

. ,

fewet TespOndents to-gain consenaUs. (CyphertAnVGanti 1971).'-'An

attempt:to:reduce the negatiye effects and the problems. Connected with

gr,cup commun"cation (Pascal and Roid, 1974) led to further.development

of the t . Early appliCations of the Delphi were concerned
,

maril,y with miaitary,defense systems (Rasp, 1973).

.-The Delphi can be view?.d as

f

.7t.

, %., . ..a series of indiVidual conferences conducted in writing
and having three main characteristics: 1). each participant contri-
butes at each'step of the questionnaire ptocess before seeing the
input_of °O'er paytiCipants for\that 'step; 2)whi1e the individual t

,

knows his/own -ves6enses throughout the process, inputs of'others
, ,

\

remain anonymol*1 3).input gained,at one step of the process is shared
as part of the' next step (Rasp, 1973, pp:. 9-30).

\

The goal of the Delphi technique is "to collect judgmeftts and to

, .

ebtablish consensus about .future probabilit, ies,in terns of such Variables.
: \

.. .

as time,\quantity, andior;the desirability of some future Statel(Rasp, °

1973:,p. 30). The usual Delphi procedure.invOlves four questiOnnaires.
f

'

The firat questionnaire asks each ,respondent to provide some initial

inp4 on the toi)ic under in stigation. The seCond qUestionnaire.
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consiSts of items develoaed from the first foUnd responses.and requests

individual judgments in the form of priori v ratings on each item. The ,

third questionnaire Provides the respondentwith an average bf second :

. round responses to each item,-usually in the form of a median or mode.

The'respondent,is asked to.reconsider his own seCond round response in

, I
0

right o-!---this inform'ation and either to moveto the group'otinion or-

\itate why he retains his minority positibn. Ihe fourth questionnaire

is an additional sumthary of consensus data and minority opinions and is

a-final response revision request. This fourthround was omitted in the

proposed study because \consensus PositionS usually are derived after the

third auestionnaire.(Judd, 1972).

The Delphi is a valuable consensus gathering tool', although the

technique does_have. limitations. Foremost among.these limitations is

the fact that the prooedure is sutported by assumptionS rather than by

research findings, and much of the information concerning the technique

has not beell validated statistically. However, even in view of these

-.limitations, the Delphi has strength and utility. It collects and organ-

izes judgments in a Systematic way. It gains input. .It establishes

priorities. It builds

can4rt be-overlooked as

consensus and organizes' dissent;

a useful and reliable consensus
r

In short, it

gathering tOol

.to facilitate decision-making (Rasp,973). The Delphi procedure can

alSo serve as a_learning device or as a device', to develop capacity for"

"futures" thinking (Judd,,1972).

:The Action Team

,In an educational institUtion, many iMportant recommendatikins

ancl decisions are a result-of group action./ The',action team, or tas?'
., ;

force, approach has been found tO be espeoially'effeCtive[in.providig
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educational professionals an opportunity and a process to Participate

productively within -.11e system. Thus, an,interaction Panel, or an

.action team, can participate in an on-going group Process of problem'

identification,,definition, and analysis and can =lie out into the,

system to aCt as a catalyst in creating awareness of a problem Pituation

witthin the target population.

Hall (1.971) points out that' awareness precedes choic , and

choice should precedechange. Thus, the condition of awareness becomes

a major Objective to learning in general and to organizational develop-
)

ment in particular. AWareness, butressed-by feelings of commitment and

responsibility, leads/to the action steps of change and to enlightened

decision-making among choices. An action team; then, can be instrumental,

73X-creating in the educational constitueney an awareness of the.need for

,change.arid a method/to fabilitate such change in the educational process.

Creatibn of awareness, then; constitutes the initial'step toward positive,

change andiorganizational development.

The concept of aWarencss, either personal Or collective, is

based primarily in the work of-George A. Kelly'(.195) on the psychology
I

Of personal constructs. According to Kelly, underlying, tructuring,

and controlli g most behavior\is the manner in which individuals, groups,

and'cultures c nstrue the world and make Tredietions concerning it. _The

task of change, iniKelly's terns that of reconstruction, may be een,

,a3 one of creati g new'constructs or kinds of awai-enesSes which will
/

yield new ways o interpreting and responding to existing data. Since

organizations are Composed of.and reflect the contributions, idiosyncra-
t

cies, capabilitieS and intentions of their various members, the key to

organizational-deveiopment would-seem to lie With individual deyelopment,
/

5.6
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awarenets or reconstruction might be described as creating conditions

for contemolating'the Possible.

Lewin (1948 and 1958) also illustrated that learners learn beSt

and becoMe more committed-to learning.under conditions of learner'parti-

cipation Thus, the dynamic that is activated by a group discUssion or

Hgroup problem solving experience is that.of ego-involvement._ This means.

that. the Self of the learner is involved and that he has a Stake, in the

outcome. 'Accordingly, if the actual change process in an actic n. project

is to be effective and in a poSitive direCtion, it must be carried out

with full understanding. and colmitment of all involved.

This change process is further complicated by organizational

largeness, which is a characteristic of many eduCational systems. The

larger, more complex the organization, the greater the need to devise

newapproaches to manage change (Kite, 1973). Contemporary educators

are.cOnfronted withamultitude.of persistent problems'ancla broad-sPec-=
.\

trum of suggested remedies. Somehow though, the efforts of.eduCatórs to

match the appropriate remedy with a particular problem have not been

overly successful and in some instances have'generated a series.of cir-,

climstances.leading to even larger,probleMs" (Kite, 1973, 10. 25). Thus,

educational problems of all varieties remain la gely unresolved.

A,management technicue that can aid edUca onal planners in deal-
...

ing more effctively with their increasing responsibilities is a contin-''

.

uity matrix. ' "A ContinuitY Matrix
,

is a graphic picture illustrating a

. .

functional linkage among problem analysis' causal-definition,

approaches, and program activity" (Kite, 1973, p. 25).

lution

The techniqueNof

Visually illustrating functional relationahips among prograM variables
,

entblesaducational planners-to iMprove the possibility of correctly
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matching a solution to a problem.

Kite (1973) believes that.. adding the abiliiy to construct con-

tinuity matrix to techniques such as flOwcharting, PERT', and decision

tables will improve the.capability 6f educational Planters to directs

control', and coordinate complex college organizations.

SUMMARY AND STATEMENT OF RESEARCH QUESTIONS

In summary-, the literature-review shows that community college

students represent a cross-section of the country's pOpulation (Cross,

1968; Medsker and Tillery, 1971; Nrairoe, 1972; Roueche, 1972) and that

they are eager for guidance concerning present and future planning

(Cross, 1968; Collins, i972): The' literature also shows that'contem7

.porary educational professionals seem to prefer a prafessional-decentrai-

ized counseling approach, which facilitates free interaction and communi-

cation among counselors, faculty, administrators, and students, and

which thereby enhances instructional effectiveness (Medsker, 1960;

Thornton; 1966;-Harvey,. 1967;'Berg, 1972; Collins, 1972; .O'BaniOn, 1972).

This Professional-decentralizedcounseling approach.actively encourages

visualizing.the entire campus and the larger community-as learning labor-

atories and fosters practical interaction with:the'real.world"Cohen,.19).

If professional educators are to achieve unity of Purpose, colleges

must implement.the principles of reciprocal activity, shared concern,

mutual resPect, responsible participation, coMmunication, and.coopera-

tion (Brunson, 1959; Hardee, .1959; Blocker and Richardson,. 1968;!Parker,

1971; Bergs 1972; O.'Bani.on, 1972). Review of selected related literature'

also suggests,that it is the responsibilitiofstudent services practi-

tioners, as soc,i.al scientists arid behawioral'specialists, to-establish
_



and maintain meaning:ft:I:relationships within the total academic comm....ol-

ity, if significant professional and Organizational development is to

occur (Shaffer, 1966; Berg, 1(7)72; (c,ilinS, 1972; Shaffer,- 1973).

-Review of selected relating to the methodology for

Obtaining consensus shos tbaz the T-raditional method for achieving

consensts has been through open discussion among individUals who then

arrive at an agreed-,unon group position, which is usually a compromise

between divergent Views often.derl_ved under undte influence of_psycho-

-logical factors (Cyphert and Gant, 1970; Judd, .1972). The Delphi

.technique, on the other hand, attempts to overCome those factors-by not

bringing the participants together into one. place and by not reporting

individual opinions'(Helmer and Rescher,1959; Helmer, 1967; Hirsch, 1967;

Cyphert and Gant, 1970; Judd, 1972; Rasp,,1973; Pascal and Roid, 1974).

FinallT; the literature review-emphasizes the'importance of the -

concept of awareness in effecting-Positive change.(Kelly, 1955;

Hall, 1971), and the impOrtance Of involving all'the target population

in the action prOceSs to asture full understanding and commitmentto the

continuing action steps ijf change (LeWin, 1948 and 1958). The'contin-

Uity matrik, used in conjunction with other management.techniqtes,-

improves the capability of educational planners to direct, control., and

coOrdinate complexcollege.organizatioris and, thereby, to more effect-

ively manage change (Kite, 1973).

. \

Thus;the literature review stEgests\that counselor-educators

and instructor-educators Must share the responsibility to assist commun-

ity college:students in-identifying and solving'problems, and reassessing
. .

themselves in the light of their new understandings ,(BIocker and RiChard-
.

.

.son, 1968). The review shows; huJever, that unfortUnately,a. serious
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schism between cor--seling and instructional staffs exists in many

community colleges (Kimball, 1960; Blocker and Richa:rdson, 1968).

Koehline andBlocker (1970).Warn against making any unnecessary over:

split between "any pairs of related 'opposites' which can -ce:r.ome the

focus of 'exclusive. and mutually hostile groupings within the faculty and

related professional staff" (p. 10). ,These authors particularly empha-

size the iMportance of attempting to'eliminate the destruc:ti,rie-di-chotomy.

'between teaching faculty and counseling taculty.

The review suggests that artificial separations between coun-

selors and'acddemic faculty in a multi-campus communitY;college be broken

down.through a cross.LcampuS action program designed to:. 1),secure total

involvement of both groups; and 21 focUs atter:tion on thecommonality of

their perceptions and goals. Therefore, this study focuses,on:

1. Devising and implementing an action program and process to develop
,

in a target population within a cOmmunity college an awareness of

the need to change to break down Artificial separation between

counaelOra-'and academic faculty and to focus- attention on the com

.monaaity of their perceptions and goals. This focus suggests the

folloWing questiOns:

a. What are the components and characteristics of this group

'interaction process?

b. why are each' of these comoonents and characteristics included in

the process?-,

c. :What provisions were made to involve ali of the tarEet popula-

tion, counselors and faculty, in-thiS 'process?

d. In what stages'of the.process were the target population

involved?
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2.. ExPloring the levels and dimensions cf consensus reathed in a total

target population and in two sub-grOucs (academiOfaculty and coun-.

.seling faculty), This focus suggests_the following cuestions:

.a. What level of.consensus is reached in the total target poru-

lation after participating in_the Delphi probe?

b. What level of consensus is reached in the two sub-groups?

c. On.what dimensiOns do the two sub-groups show-commonality?

.'d. ,On what dimensions do the.two sub-groups differ?

e. Does there :trpear.to be a "student services Perspective" that

differed significantly from an "academic Perspective"?

f. If sa, on what dimensions do these two perspectives differ?

.3 In .additions as a result of Focaes 1 and 2, developing an implemen-

tation plan at,the conclusion of this study to prepare the way for

change. This addit];.onal focus'suggests the following auestions:

a, Will the condition of awareness exist'in the target population

so that the.implementation plan-will be received in a climate

characterized by mutual reareA, shared concern, and open com-

munication?

b. Through the action' process, will the principles of reCiprocal

activity and responsible participatiOn be impleMented -Co achieve

organilational development?

c. Finally, and most importantly, will the condition of awareness.

. in the,target population and the'action team be rein_orced.by:

feelings of commitMent and responsibility that will lead to con-'

tinuing action steps-toward. positive Change and.enlightened'

decision-making?

FocUS 3 reiates to long-range objectives that oannbt be.fully
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achieved within the scope of the prcosed study. However, fie very

framing or these research cuestions will serve to heir_llten t-e proba-

,

bility of their being perceived as both reachable and desirable indi--

vidual and organizational goals,

6 2



Chanter 3

PROCEDURES

OVERALL DESIGN

A cross-campus action team including counselors, academi..

faculty, administrators, an educational plant;mg analyst, the director

"-of stud6nt community services, and a student were involved in an on-

.going group Process of probleM identification,, definition, and-analysis.
.

The members of this cross-campus action team_were selected on'the basis

of their interest in the .probleia and their ability and willingness to .

work harmoniously and creatively in a group toward seeking solutions

to the problem. Other criteria used in their selection included xner-

ience within the;system and representativeness of a cross-section of

S.P.J.C. clientele.

Following prOblem identification, definition, and analysis, the

cross-campus action team thencmoved out to get full interaction with

the target populatiOn, all full-time faculty and all counselors on both

campuses of S.P.J.G. The action team used a modified,Delphi procedure

to gather consensus,on two 4mensions.,the perceived causes of theiden-

tified problem and the suggested 'solutions to this yroblem. The stuaY
-;

explore's: (I) the level-of consensus reached within the total target

population (all faculty and all cdunselOrs), and within the two.sub,

groups, counselors and faculty; and-(2 ) dimenSions on which consensus

,wa8 reached within the total target population', and within the:two
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sub-groums.- The siiznificance of Observed differences also is examined.

The method of 1%:esenting the data-gathered in roundz one and 'twc

of the Delphi probe, the first and second DelPhi cuestionnaires, is an

adaptation of the method used by Little (1974), with the substitution

of problem and solution statements for community service.trograt goals.

As the data were analyzed-f-additional questions were explored.

They are: (1) Do the results of this study suggest that there is a

"student services perspective" thr:t.differs significantly from an

."academic perspective"? (2) If so, on wh7

perspectives '.i=fer? (3) How may L.!lese differences, if they exist, be

reconciled? This information then was utilized to develop an implemen-

tation Plan to synthesize services in a holistic approach to the

teaching-learning process.

A long-range expected outcome Of the study is that the.target

population will come to perceive the learning environment as a total.

.environment of the student, and counseling and instruction as coopera-

tive efforts which support the student inthis environment. Student

development then may be seen as a total institUtional goal; ratMnr than'

a fragmented depairtal'r,2. hility.

..METHODOLOGY
4..

A. Action Team

The investigator utilized the group process in the study's.action

.plan.-. A cross-campus action team of ten' perSons was attointed to

form the nucleus of the action program. .Included on the action teas

were a counselor from.each of the two campuses- of.S.P.J.C:, an

instructor frOm each campus,,an administrator from ea:..h campus, a
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member of the central f;taff edUcational planning and research de-

mart=t, the director of student community services, and a stl:dent.

Criteria for'selecting the cross-campus action team members

included:

a. Interest in the problem;

h: Willingness to Work toward a solution to the troblem;:

c. AThility to work.harmtniously in a grour;

-ativity;

e. Experlence with the sys-,,2m (i.e.; at least three years Th

tne system,,student member ecepted) ; and

Representativeness of a crosS-section of college clientele.

2. Long-range Objectives, beyond the scope-of this.study, which the

cross-campus action team hopes to achieve through 'this attitn

.program are:

a. To n7rive- at a point 711 there waL: among all counselors'

alL academic faculty on both campuses a censensus aware-

ness of.the problem regarding:

-a,ion and :,istance existing be-

Lls-encounselors and academic faculty; ,!

-

The harmfulnesS of this unnatural distinction between

two typea of educational' professionals;

(3) The need to rea4le the barrier and to open Up cmmuni-

cation between these two target groupg; and

()4) The importance of spreading consensus awareneSs back to-

the total target population-Trom the actitn team.

b. o arriVe at a-point where there was among all-cOunselors

.and all.aCademic. faculty on both campuses a- consensus
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awareness of Probable-causes of.the problem;

To arrive at a point where there was amona. all 23unse1ors

and academic faculty on both campuses a consensus awareness

of preferred solutions to the prOblem:

-

(1) Of eliminating the artificial separation betweenthese

two target groups; and

(2) Of dealing together with the whole student in the edu-

cational process in a climate of cooreration and trust

supportive of his growth and development as a whole

human being.

Perhaps a simplistic statement of the thrust of the study might

be: ",We are both (counselors and faculty) involved in doing.

,basically the same things - facilitating student z_owth and

deVeloPment - now how can we cooperate together to do it?"

Tasks the action team-planned toaccomplish included:

a. -Participation in an on-going-group'process o rroblem-Aden-

tification, definition, and analysis;

b. ,Development of a continuity problem analysis matrix-from

,which the content of round one of the Delphi trob, the

first Delphi questionnaire, was generated and disseminated

to the target,population;

Completion of the third and final roUnd of the,\Delphi prdbe;

d. Identification of activities to reduce, .or eliminate the

prioritized causes of the problem;

e. Participation-in.'group modeling procedure to develop a pro-

posed. plan to'implement prioritizedsolutions..t the problem;

f. Tissemination of the implementation. Plan for sOl;zing the'
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organizational problem to the target to-nYintir nnri to n77

clientele r=roun8 in the system;

Continuation of functioning after completion of the protosed

,study, serving as a catalytt and a model action-process and

Program through which positive organizational change and

enlightened deciSion-making is facilitated,
. -

4. The action plan of the proposed study was:

To develop appropriate criteria for selection of cross-
,.

'campus action team;
'10

la appoint this. action team;

To iniolve the action team in an on7going group process of

Prolem identification, definition; and analysis. 'A contin-

uity problem analysis matrix was devised to illustrate:

(1) The problem aa conceptualized by this action team;

,(2) A series of prdbable cautes of the problem as isolated.

( 3)

by the-action team:

Causes within

_Causes within

-s,

the organization;

Causes within society;

Possible soluti'Ons Which treat One.pr more
i

causes as outline,d by the action team:

organizational.practices; T

To improve individual cariditions;

I

To improve impact of organization onsociety.

To improve

of the.

Then to have the cross-campus action teammove out to get
7

full interaction With th'e targetipopulation,,ali conselors

and'all full-time faculty on.both campuses of 3..P.J.C.

6 7
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using a.modified Delphi technioue to obtain consensus on
.

:
action team outputs, the items of the first round'of the

Delphi, reworded for clarity by a group of-selected college

clientele.- These Delphi items include:

(1) A dist of perceived..cau_ses of the Problem;

(2) A list of suggested solutions to the problem.

.The area in which the-action team identified statements or iters

of t.e Delphi was limited to those acts of counseling which

involve continuing stud t-counselor-fcuity,iuteraction.

Tar..--7-et Population

Tht7' target populatiOn included all counselors (21) and all full-time

academic faculty (317) on the St. Petersburg and Clearwater campuses

of S.P.J.C.

1. Two campus deans .of student services and two associate deans.

were, included in the counselor taraet group, since their res.-Pon-
. -

sibilities incaUde counseling as Weil as adminiStration. The

-clirectorS of student ommunity serliices and- of special services

were included alSo, since they are actively involved'in'coun-
'

seling.

r

2.. Similarly, two campus deans of instruction were included in the
_

faculty target group. ,

C. Modified Delphi Procedure

1. Instructions to participants:

0 The investigator devised and disseminated to the target popula-

tion ,all counselors and all full-time instuctors on both

campuses of letter describing the Delphi technique,

explaining how-it.works and that the Delphi is d consensus

68
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.gathering technique conducted by,means of:rounds of questiOn--

naires. (See Appendix A.) ..

a. Round one is used to establish bounds.

-b. SuCcessive rounds are used- for convergence of opinion

wherein each respondent may change his opinion after .

_

learning how others responded'inprevious rounds

Rotnd one of Delphi to target population

a. The target.popuiation was aaked to assess eachlof thelisted

causes of the Troblem as to its relativejmportanCe\on

five-point s a e of, ascending importance. (See Appendix B.
\

b. The target population Wag asked to assess each of the liste

so1u,n approaches as to its-perceived effectiveness.

c. They were invited to list any additional: causes or solution

approaches that they considered important.

Round 1?i,T6 of,Delphi to target p pulation

The investigator summarized the results Of the first Delphi.

.questionnaire by,computing the:mean and the mode for each'

,/
.causal and SolVtion statement and then dev4opecl the second

\Delphi questionnaire for distribution to the target population.
4 1

'_(See Appendix C)

one were listd in the sameordel7'

1

a. CauSes identified,in round
\

-in.r d two.

SolutiOns were listed in thatsaMelorder.

. ,

Mode-scores were listed for,each -.causal and_Scl,ution

tatement.

In ord r to; arrive at'group'contensus, the target ;:opulation'

then was ,asked to reassess, on a five-pc:id:lit scale, the relative.''
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effee iveness of the solution approaches,/in light:of, the

summaiy data of.round one. If a particilipan felt that he Cbuld

not/revise his original minority Positim, he was a-s4ed to

defend it. The invesigator,then prioritized,the causes and.

solutlens a second time via mean and mode scores of eac1 item.-

. .Final round'of Delphi to action team
i

The cross-campus.action team itself completed the thi d round of
, . _.. _._.

. .

the D lphi exercise to arri e at final bc nsUd as o the most

impor1ant causes and the pijioritized soluti,Als to he identified
1

problem. (See Tables 2\4. d 25.)'

Developmefit of'Proposed Plan -to Implement Prioritized Solutions

The actio team:

1. Ident fied activities t reduce or eliminate th prioritized

causs of:the problem;

Emp1ojed group modelin Pi.Ocedure to arrive at/a proposed plan,

to iniplement the prior tized solutions; and

Developed dri implement tion. plan to synihesi e counseling ser-.

vices and,instructional tervices in a' holistic approach- to the

educa ional process whi included: timing f PERT chart; respbn.-
.

sibil ty stipulationd t'vities- outline; Leople involvement;

and.d stemination 'of the 1 plementation pin fc solving:the

organi ational problem to thpitarget popu -ation and to. all

\
client. :groups of the syst'

I

PERMISSION'FO THE STUDY

AlthOug permission to conduct he qtudi was not required,:the

!searcher ac i ely pouslit the advice.an supp rt of thE .'Irrotsdeans

7 0



student services and instrUCtion as well as the central staff deans.

udent.affairs and academic affairs. Finally, the presidentwas-

sult d, and his intereEtin the project and the-attendant program for

anitational development was 'heartening. (See Appendix D.) Various,

Ders Of the student body also Were consulted in the planning.stage of

project.- A:!ademic department chairmen were included early ih the

elopmeat'of the project and were,kept inforthed periodically auout.its

gress. -The researCher asked and waS.Igranted the opportunity to

ear atseveral departmental staff meetings in order to personally

uaint faCulty.members with the project. The same 'strategy was em.,'

Ted with counselors, when the investigator discussed the

the projectin student services staff meetings."

action plan

ink-t all times during the conceptualization of the researCh pro-

t, and later, when the plan.waa operatibrialized, the investigator

eiVed whOlehearted support from the offide,of institutional planning-

research. As the research project moved forward, the investigator

eived assistance.from data syStems, within the'limitsimposedby the

oing.needs of a buy Organization moving swiftlyytoward a systems

roach to management.

Tothe credit-of:the educational professionals selected.for the

ss'=-EesTifus interaction the action team ConSisting of

aselors, instructors, administrators, an educational planning analyst,

director of 3tudentcommunity services, and a .student, not-one

li.ned service. This illus-,rated the professionalism of the' S.P.J.C.

ff and reinforeed expectation of a positivegroup problem analysis.

erience in the action program, in the attendant censensus gathering

arience,,and in development of the implementation plan.

71
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Finally, the encouragement and emotional and intellectual

pport accorded the researcher by a number of Nova colleagUes, by the

va St. Petersburg cluster coordinator, and by the M.R13. advisor,

re of inestimable value in the nianning and execution of this applied

search project.

DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTATION

.The content of the first round of the ,Delphi probe was deter-

ned by the,action tam. The area in which Ye action team identified

I

atements or items of the Delphi was liMited to those aspects of c.56-

ling which involve continuing student-counselorfaculty interaction.

After the investtgator frame& the wording,of the Delphi state-

ntS, the action team reacted to them and reWorded them for clarity and

Curacy of content.. FoIlbwing this procedure, the.DeIphi itema also"

re submitted to a group of selected-college clientele (students,

ministratora, counselors, and faculty) who were-not members of the

tion team. -This additional nrocedure was conducted to insure that the

rding.of the Delphistatements Vas clear.to persons who had not been.

volved inconceptualiz.ing the identified problem and its probable
.

uses and possible solutions.

18,ri effort was,made to keep the number.of Delphi items..at a mini-

m twenty causal stateMents and twenty.solution statements

nceedent research.findings suggested that this consideration would

crease the number of respondents,Whibuld take,part.in all phases or

unds of the,study (Little, 197,)4).

The following priority rankings were. used for each Delphi state-

nt: (5) maximum priority, (4) high priority, .(3) Medium priority,

0.7
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?) low priority,. (1) minimuid priority. These Priority rankin& avoided

le ifficulty that frequently arises for respondents 1.ri discriminating

en "hi axid "extremely high" priority, and their reluctance to

Lve any item a priority of "no importanc2 (Little, 1974)

In collecting the Delphi data, the responses/were coded in order

'D identify responses from academic faculty and responses from coun-

?.lors. ., For purposes of further analysis of data in later studies the

Dsponses also were coded to facilitate identification of the home

ampus and aCademic.department of each respondent.

In many Ludies in which the Delphi technique has been.employed,

Drisensus was defined, as the converging Cf opinion to a common. point.

1.this study, consensus was defined more broadly as A degreeofconver-

price .Wherein,disSenters agree to positively.support,the majority

?inion, without necessarily relinquishing their minority position.

.Since the target population, counselors, and facultytend to

nceive themselves as educational professionals.with a degree.of eKner-

Cse,the researcher anticipated that, within the time-frame Of this

tudy, they would exhibit,less willingness to totally relinquish a for-

rly held conviction than'ndOlt persona with less professional exper-

Lse. This expectation also was supPored in the literature (Peterson,.

p71).. .Conse4uent1y, in,this.study, the goal f th0 Delphi exerbise was

D arrive at a sufficient.degree Of consenaus.within the target popula

Lon to enable the-two sub-groups .to function together with unity of

irpOse. This, of course,.did.not preclude.the possibility that the

Dtal target popidatiori might arrive at.the ideal condition, convergence

E. opinion At a common point.
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thod of Distribution

The investigator personally delivered a large number of the

rst questionnaires to the various academic departments. The investi-

tor took the time to discuss the purposes of,the study with the

Lrious department chairmen,.and where Possible, to acquaint the depart-

ts' secretaries with the study and to request their aid in facili-

ting questionnaire return. In'those instances where personal delivery

the auestionnaires was not feasible, the inyestigator called the'

Tartment chairmen and/or departmental secretaries to solicit their

terest and cooperation. .The same distribution PrOcedure was followed

th the counselor sub-group. The deans of instruction and student

,rviceS were personally visited ,also.

Copies of the first and zecond Delphi questionn;Aires also were

mt with transmittal memoranda (Appendix D) to the ceLt '31 staff deans

[d to the president for their information and coMment if they desired.

.1 responded either in person or by phone; one followed up his verbally

:pressed interest by memorandum., The copy of,this memorandum from the

!an of academic affairs aPpears in Appendix D. The' same general dis-

.ibution procedure.was followed with the second Delphi questionnaire,

th the following exceptions. Special effort was made to improve the,

:turn from departmentswher6 returns were legging. .Support staff Were

definiteassistance in this efEfort and went out ofthe'ir wey to'

[courage ristructors in their departments to iMprove_the,department's

te Of return and.support of the study.

Further, the deans of instruction on-both campUSes responded to

le investigator's request for assistance by sending' memoranda tO their

Tartment-chairmen asking that they encourage their faculty. to

74r
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perate in this study designed to improve cooperative interaction

ween counselors and academic faculty. These memoranda also appear

Appendix a.

These efforts to improve the-percentage of return on the DeJ_phi

stionnaires were seen also as important personal contacts between

iriVestitor and the faculty and counselor participants in the study.

: such contacts wer.designedto contribute to,creating. within the
CS

.ggt population an awareness of the issue and of the need for positive.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND STATISTICAL PROCEDURES
FOR ANSWERING RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The action program in this study culminated in the developMent

F,disSemination ot an implementation plan o synthesize counseling.and,

truciional services in a holistic approach to-the educational process.,

! objectives of this phase of the action pl'Ogram cOuld.not be fully

deved nor measured within the Scope of this Study, for actually they

long-range objectivps of theimplementation plan. Consequently, the

lor research, questions in the,study relate to that portion of the

,ion program in which a modified :Oelphi procedure was employed to

:us:attention, on the'commonality,- rather than the diffrrence, of the.

ceptions and goals of.the two target groups,counselors and academic

!Ulty. Tbese r'esearch'questions are::

. After participating in round.one and ,round two of.the Delphi-

)be,'what level of consensL Vas reached in the total.tars;et popula;

na,'1.717ich included all full-tiMe academic faculty and all counselors

both.campuses Of' s.p.J.c.1

7 5



2. What level of consensus was reached'in the two sub-grolAps,

culty and counselors, after participating in rounds one and two of ,

e Delphi?

To obtain the answers td research questions 1 and 2, an item

alysis was done of the probable causes of and possible solutions tb

e identified problem. The mode score, or most frequent response, for

ch item was determined for the total target population and for the two

b-groups for round reanc1round two of the Delrhi probe, These data

re illustrated graphically, showing the relative priority of each.item

,the level of consensus on each item, on eachround, on the basis of

dal scores.

.The arithmetic means of the priority of each causal and solution

atement, based oh the results of boththe first and second Delphi

estionnaires, wereprepared to two decimal places for the"total target

pulation and for each of the two sub-groups.
. This was done by multi-'

ying the number of reaponses for each statement in each category

, 4, 3, 2, 1 dding those five totals, and dividing by the total

mber of responses to that.statement. A nonresponse to:a goal State-

nt.tesulted in.the lOwering of, the diVisor .(the total nunber of.'

sponses) in the Calculation of the mean for that. stateMent and in that'

nresponse itself being giyen-ho numerical value.

The' causal and solution statements were then placed in one of

ve categories based on the calculated mean score, as follows:

Category Mean Score°

Maximum Priority 4.50 - 5.00
High Priolity 3.50 - 4.49
Medium Priority 2;50,- 3.49
Low Priority 1.50 -.,2.49
Minimvm Priority. 0.00 - 1.42
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Finally, within each category, the statements were listed in

scending order of priority. In cases where the mean scotes were the

me for one or more items, the item with the highest Mode score was

ven the highest rank. In the few instances where both the mean and

e mode scores were identical for one or more items, the item with the

ghst percentage of responses within the'modal 'response. category was

ven the highest rank.

Because of the nature of the study, the individual rankings of

e causal statements from one to twenty was not the'important issue;

e grouping of certain causes and, soluti-ons into'categories of per-
,

ived importance was of central,concern.
.

Thus, a rank ordet .of causal and solution statements was com-

led on the basis .of mean.scores for each of the two rounds of the

lphi.E.a.obe for the total -target population, as well as-for .the two.:

b-groups, faculty and counselors. The level of consensus was con-

aered tote the difference in;the means of the two consensus scores

each item,for the total target population and for the two sub-gro'ups

rounds one and two of,the Delphi probe.

3. On what dimensionS did the two sub-groups, faculty and coun-

Lots, show commonality, and on what dimensions aid they differ, after

rti'cipating in round one and round two of the Delphi probe?

To obtain the ..ansyer to.'guetioh 3, the rankings oT the two Sub-

pups on the second Delphi questionnaire were compared for similarities

differences in modes and Means (Tuckman, 1972). After.computing the

an of each-item for 'each of the twb sub-groups, the standard'deviation

3 computed (Tuckman,.1972). Then the z test (Mendenhall, 1975).was

2loyed to determine whether the means of the-faculty responges on each.

7 7



the f6rty items on the second Delphi questionnaire diffeL-ed. signifi7"'

mtly from the means of the nounselor resporises on these items. A two7

Liled analysis at the .05 level of Signif:'.canr.:e was done, with the

atical value of z'being A significant z value was interIreted

Hindicating that the twn sub-groups differed. A non-significant z

due was assumed.to indicate commonality. rAs the answer-to queStion 3.

:;onoht, a more specific related question was explored.

4. What was the correlation betWeen the rankings of the facultY

b-group. and the Counselor sub-grOup on the causal and solutiOn state-.

nts, after-participating in rounds one 'and two of the Delphi Probe?

To_answer this question, a rank.order correlation (Siegel, 1956)
. .

i . .
.,

dbne for the twenty causal statements and the twenty solUtion state-.
,..

nts as theY.were ranked by each of the two'sub-groups,on the second

lphi questionnaire. In analyzing these data, high correlation was ,

uated with agreement between the -LT,To sub-groups. The coeffinient of

termination (Roscoe, 1969) was tnen calculated to determine the- amount.

agreement betweeh the faculty and counsiaOr-sub-groupsin the,way.

ey ranked the causal and.solution statements. The discussion of ques-

on 4 was related closely to the more general research quetion:3,

Rese4rch question 3 and its corollary, questionAti sugge.,st, the
1.

flowing general query:. Did the research findings suggest that there

s a "student services perspective"that differed sigaantlIr from an:

eademin perspective," ena if qo, on what dimensions did these twO-perL

ectiles differ?. The discussion of this general questiun was in the

ntext of thenonsiderations enumerated earlier on page I26 in.Fociu 2

the.studjr.
.

answers tO these reSearch questions were sought, the,
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major ToCus of the stuay was kept in sight, for -it'shoutenoted here

that the primary reason for.uLIng a modified Delphi procedure in this

applied research project was not to analyze the Delphi 'res....lts per se

but to employ the Delphi as a component of a planned action proceSS to

achieve within the target population'awareness of an issue and a need.

for-change. "lhe Delphi was merely.a tool used to gather consensuS and'

to point.up awareness. As.is usual in a aevelopmental study., the Sta-
__.

tistical proc dures eMployed were desbriptive of the dynamics Of the--;

convergence that,toek place or fail

'frame of the stUay.

take place within the time-
_ ,.

SUMMARY OF PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

The final portion of the study was devoted' to the development of

an impleMentation-blan tO SYnthesize counseling-and instructional ser--

vices in atholistic approach to the .educational process".

After devising and utilizing a group process aption.prograth te

attempt tb break down artifidial separatien between.thetwo t6:rget

groups,'counselors and academic faculty; attention.was iecused on the

coimonality ratr than the difference of t'heir nerceptions and goala.

Objectives of the action program and lOng-range'ebjeaves of the Subse-.

quently-developed implementaion plan were to achieve:am6ng counselors.

- ,

and academic faculty a.consensus awareness of'the identified problem,

the probable causes of the problem, and the pz'eferredzsolutions-to the

problem. A continuity problem analysis matrix was devised,to illustrate

this informatiOn. The ac-f-rion team thri ,identified activities to reduce

or eliminate,tne most im?ortant causes of the problem.' ae-actiOn -team

alsO employed group modeling procedure to arrive at a Proposedplari to
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:implement the prioritized solutions to the problem and developed an

implementatiplan_to synthesizecounseling and instructional services
1

in a holistic approach to the teaching-learning-Lrocess. This plan

included dissemination of-the impleMentation plan for solving the

organizational problem to- the target population and to all clientele

1groups,of the system,

Achievement of the long-range objectives Of the imPlementation

plan cited on page 50, of course, could not be measured within-the scope

of this study. Continuation and expansion of the study's action process

to encompass'all student'services personnel and all instructional staff.

is planned. It is anticipated that'the cross-campus action team will

. continue to funetion and that other sitilarteams will be developed.

Ideally, future efforts toward.organizational develOpthent will extend

this action approach -tO inClude ail segments of the. S.P.j.C. constitu.-.

ency including students certificated staff, support staff, and member6

of the larger community. If the,actual chknge proeess in this project
A

,\is to be in a.posP,ive direction,7aad effective over a period of -4me.,

\it must be carried out with.full understanding and ceMmitment of all

Yinvolved- HopefUllithen, this.Study has provided a"model.process,for

,ffintinuing action,steps :toward poaitive change and lUrther organiza-

tioftal.deveiopinent. Tothat end,-the Study has developed ,aproposed

iMplementation,plan to snythesie.counselingand instrUctional services

-
---,-, in a holistic approach to the educatienal procesa,-thua illustrating

.a mOdel product- or outcome-Of this action process,'

. , I
,

.

.

,

. .

The timetable used for 'the cpmpletion of the major e'Vents of .,
1

the M.R. P...(ACtiOn-team; Delpil and Proposed Implementation Plan) ' r'
/---

follows:
o.

8 g
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1.

.

J.

4.

Developed appropriate critel.ia for selection of aCtion
team

. , c
.

.

,

Appointed this action team
.,

Involved the action team in an on7going group process
of'problem identification, definition and.analysis

, Secured- from Director of'PersonneLand EmPloyee Relations

. ..1-...

*epA.k' 6:

Sept,: 9

.Sept.

to Nov. 28

an up-to-date list of all-fUll-time faculty, and 9unselors a

on-both camPuses of S.P.J.O. Opt/
./

Moved'out t4.get full interaction with the target
groups via modified Delphi technique: ,

I.

a. Sent cover aetter to all members f target populipp
'deScribing Delphi technique. .and explaining how it"--7-1
works .

b. RoUndone;

(1) thystigator sent list of prc ,Ible causes to tel-'2
population for their,assessment of the relati-ue
importance ot. causes of the problem and prob?le
effectivness, of solutions,

(2) Investigator summariied the causes-andsolutions
by-item,,calculating the mode and mean ;cores of
each .

(3)

4:

. 1 1 /.

.

Investigator developed sedond round of question-s.
naire,/litting pl-ibritized causes and sOlUtions,

. .

with mode scores,for each 7 :4...' :. ... L. i

Round two:

(1) 'Investigator .sent second questionnaire to target
population asking for reassessment of caUses and
solutions in lightiof sumMary-dati'
(Minority opinio s to be defenaed).

/

(2)-, Investigator prioritized the, causes-and '- utiona'
a second time viamod and mean scores Of'each
dtem c.

(3) Investigator developed third round of auestion- ('
s naire,)_isting target population's final p;r2....pr-

itizing of causes and solutions, with mode g',2org
,for'eaeh, and summarizing minority/opinions- Mar.,

13

Feb. 3

Feb. 28.

.

Investigator presentedthe third DelPhi-questionnai're

:

1



to-:action team for inal consensus Mar. 13

6; Action team employed grch.lp Modeling procedure to arrive Apr. 14
at a proposed plan to.implement the prioritized solutions to

M ay ;
7.. Action team developed the proposed implementation plan

:for changing. the counseling and adviseMent function
through n synthesis qf counseling and instructional
services ina holistc approach to the educational process
(Proposed implementatiónnn was based oi the Product of Apr. 1)4

the)group's activity and.the investigatOr's own, analysis to
of the problem aft.er intepsiv,e literature search) May -9

8. Evaluated the process, i,e., the continuing group inter-
action among counselOrs, academic faculty, administra- Apr. 24-

tors, and studepta.utilized in arriving- at thiS pro- to
!yosed pinn: May 16

a% Described strategiesoused

b. Evaluated effectiveness of strategies used

L___ 1

/ ZJMITATIONS!OF THE STUDY
. .

,

. .

.The DelPh7': techniqueis a valuable consensus gathering ProcesS;
,. . \

-although:the,,techniql.te Ts have limitations.
. ,

Foremost:among these

. limitations is the fact that the ProcedUre is supported by assumptions
,.. d' . ..

-rather than by-research'findings:' _Much of the information concerning
,

the technique has not,been va.lidaten statistically. The fact-that the
1

Delphi method takeS:,a,great deal of_time aud commitment oh the Part of
c

the Participants constnutes -a:second limitation._ Even in view of

-these limitatj.ons, hOwever, thn Delphi has Strength end utility.,-
1

- This study was. limited -in.scope to that aspect of the _counseling
. .

operation which invOlved con.i.inuing interaction between counselors,
. 1

students, and full-time academic faculty at S.P.J.C. Thus, personnel

involved in student services-operatons such asdlealth services, testing

services, financial aidp, and student at,,iities.were not included in

.the'study.nor were part-t#le instructors teaching only evening classes
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and/or continuing education ,classes. The exclusion of par -time

instructional staff from th target population was not intended to, imply

that they are unimportant to the instructional program. 7ney were tot

included in the study because manyclo not teE.ch on campus:, have-camPus

,

offices, attend department/or divisionmeetingf,4, or otherwise articu-

late with the full-tiMe instructional and caanseling staffs. Later

studies may be designecLto include this important clientele group which,

in a community 'college, should be an integral part of the total college

cdfimunity.

Results of the:studY are expected to'have implications for part-

:time faculty and all student services practitioners as Well as for the

'target populatiOn. /Ideally, future efforts toward organizational deVel-

!

/

opment will include continuation and expansion of this atudy's action

approach to encompass all segments of the St. Petersburg Junior College

constituency including students, certificated staff, support staff, and

members of the larger communfty,
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kChapter 4

-RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
'

INT-RODUCTIO

1

\

This study represents an attempt to break down a tificial

I

sepaation between community college counselors and
)

\

through a cross-campus \adtion program-designeI d to secure t0tal involve-
-

\

acade ic faculty

ment of both these target groups and stOfocuS attention on the common-
\

1

ality of their perceptionS and goals. The study has three focuses:

- 1

1. Devising and impleMenting an.action program and process

tO develop in.the target population, counse ors and faculty,-an aware.

ness of theneed to claage to break down artificial separation between

theSe two groups of ecucátiona1 professionals and to focus att ntion
I .

ion the :commonality of their perceptions and goals;,
i

1

2. 'Exploring the levels anddimensions of consensus re ched

in the. total.target Population and in.the two sub-groupafter

cipating in a consensus gathering exercise;. and

a Developing an implementation plan at the conclusion the

study to prepare the.way for Positive ::hange and synthesis of coi4nsllng
I/

and instructional services.

This section or the report nresents the results of FOcus

the development of the action plan, and Focus 2, t)-le consensus- ga hering

I

exercise. The major research questions on page 60 relate to Focu

that -portiOn of the action program in which a mddi'i d Delphi proedure
.

,

)i

was employed gather consensus in/the target nopulation

-

and foc s
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attention on the commonality of the.perceplions and goals of the two

';arget groups, counselucs and faculty.

The objectives in Focus 3 could not be fullyachieved nor

measured within the scope of this study, for they are actually long-

range dbjectives of the implementation plan

OYERVIEW OF THE ACTION PROGRAM

Focus 1: Results of the
Action Plan

In this ,portion of the stUdy, a cross-campus. action team

including counselors, academic facility, administrators, an educational

planning analySt, the director 'of student community services, and a

-.student participeted in an on-going. group. Process of problem identil-

fication, definition; and .analysis.

The members of this crops-campus acti team'were selected on.. .

.

the basis of interest in the problem and abilit end Willingness to

work harmoniously in a group toward problem resolution.. Other criteria

used in 'member selection included-exPerience within the organizational

system and representativeness of a cross sectionof S.P.J.C.

This action team formed the nutieus of the.action Program in the study

whiCh had organizational development as. its major goal.

Focus 2: :Results of the
.Consensus Gathering Exercise

In 'Focus 2, the action team,made trovisions to insure involve-.

rent of the total target'population,
all'counselors and all faculty,:in

the cdnsensui gathefingexperience. In ihis portion of the study, a

modified,Delphi.prOcedure was employed to gather consensus in the target
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population as to the priority of the Problem causes and solutions.

Thus, in round one of the Delphi Trobe, the first Lelrhi questiornaire,

the listing of causal and solution statements developed by he acti:n

team was disseminated to the target population fr prioritizing. In

round two, the second Delphi questionnaire, members of the zarget Popu-

lation were asked to reassess their rankings in light cf s=ary data
-

from the first cuestionnaire.
.

The Major research questions relate to that Portion of the

study's action prograM in which a modified belpi 12rocedure was*nsed to

gatherconsensus. The answers 1) these research. Questions are reported

and discussed. The data are ,i-e,ented in three ways by groups: the

total target population, cauees and solutions; the faculty sub-group,.

'cautes and- solution3;.and the counselor sub-group, causes and solutions.

ThiS- method of data presentation is replicated throughout the text.

BESULTS OF THE ACTION PROGRAil '

Focus 1: The Action Plan

The action team participated in an on-going Process of problem

,
identification, definition, and analysis. Major outcohes achieved by

-------
----El-Yrs action- team in their biweekly meetings included the following:

groups;

,

1.: Breaking down barriers, between team members an:: ttu-get

2. Opénin g up communication between team members; ,

3. Establishing mutual' respec' ad a climate of trust between

team,members;

Gaining perspectivc concerning th Jity of the gem ,

, problem;

8 6 41.



Focusing-on the specific uroblem; and .

6. Placing student development and needs at center of.this

focus.

Outputs o' this cross-campus interaction Panel ir.c.11;de a con-

-tinuity Problem analysis matrix whiCh illustrates.the Problem as identi-

fied by the action team, the probable causes iroblem-es isolated

by the action team, and possible soluticns which at one more of

the Problem causes, as outlined,by t'.1e action team This continuit:y

problem analysis matrix is uresented in Figure 1. From this continuity

matrix, the content _of_ the first Delphi questionnaire was Ren_fated.-
.

This two-dimensional listing of problem causes and Solution approaches,

c.became'round one of the Ded probe, appears in Appendix B.

Focus 2: The qonsensus Gathel'ing Exercise

The ,cross-campus action team..then moved out.to gei-full inter-
,

action with-the totaltarget population, ali fUll-time faculty and.all

counselors on both campuses of S.P.J.C., using a' modified Delphi

technirtfue tO gather consensus. In round ,Ine, the first Delphi question-

of_cauSal-and solution statementt---deVelo-Ped by the

action team was-disseminated to the target population !for prioritizing-.

In round two, the second Delrhi qu2stionnaire, members of:the target'

populatibn'reassessed their original rankings ir light of summary data'

from the. first ouestionnaire. The second Delphi questionnaire, includ-

ing-summary data, is presented inAppendix C,- as is- the defter of trans-

mittal.

(1

The action team then completed-the third and final round of the

-Delphi probe to-arrive at.rinal consensus.as to the m..:1kings of.the

problem causes and solution oaches.



PROBLEMSTATEMENT

Less than optimum

cooperative inter,

action between.

counselors.ind

Acuity

a

\SOLUTION APPROACHES

DeviSe improved cOmmunication system

Structur'e for faculty-counselor-'

student interaction

Make academic dvising & career coun-

seling ti joint responsibility

Internalize institutional commitment

to student development

Devise activities to increase trust

Impitive relationships

Assigri counselors to specific

academic divisions

DE-6entriEze cotilseling servi;es

Involve counselOrs'in ourriculUm

& instTuction

Devise actiVities presenting the edu-

cational process as an opportunity'.

fg shared personal Et owth___

Devi'se uctivitiQ:; to Roquaint,

ors & faculty, with role & responsl=

'bilities of the.other



Fesults of Round O ound T-..ro

of the D-21chl rcbe

Percent of return. In the first round of the l'.)elphi -zrobe, 51.8 p roenP,

or 175, of the total tarE-et population of 338 full-time:

-counseling staff members completed and returned the first Delphi

tionnaire.. The faculty ub-group had a 148.6 tercent return, or 154,

while the-Counselor sub-group had a 100 peent. eturn, or 21.

In the second round of the Delphi Probe, 49.4 tercent, or 167,

bf the total target Population of 338 completed and returned the second

Delphi auestionnaire. (Six additional'questionnaires were returned by

Petersburg campus faculty members too late for incl.u.sion in the

btudy.) Again,the counseThr sub-group had 100 Percent return, (-)7 21,

while the faculty sub7group had a 46.1 percent return, or 146. These

data are presented in Table 1.

..Summary of data presentation: In round one of the Delphi-probe,- the

first Delphi questionnaire solUtion state7

ments generated by the action team wes disseminated to the total target

population for. prioritizing. The results are summarized and presented
j

in Tables 2, 3, 4, 5 6, nd 7. lianbrity opinions,and related comments

of the faculty and -counselor participants appearin Appendix F.

Although round one participants Were invited to. list additional'problem

causes and solution approaches, none-availed themselves of this

opportunity.

In round two of.the Delphi probe,.the second Delphi questionnaire,

'members of the' target population were asked to reassess their rankings

in light of the sUmmary data from the first cr.:estionnaire. If a.pdrti-
,

'cipant felt he/5he could not revise his/her original,mipbrity

9 0



Return Of First and Seccnd 7).e117,hi Quenn-c-r-es

Sample Question-
naires
sent (N)

Quetion-
nafres
returned
Round 1

, .

Returned
Round 1

Question-
naires
returned
Round 2

F.u.r., 2

Mtal
Target
Population 338 -175 51.8

,
167 49.4

Total_
Faculty
Sub-Group 317 154 146

Total
Counselor
Sub-Group 21 21 100 91 100

S.F. Campus*
Faculty 187 105 .56.2 86

Clearwater
Campus
Faculty. 130 49 37.7 60 46.2

CamplES

.Counselors 12 12 ioo 12 100

Clearwater
CounselGrs 100 9 100

.*St. .Retersburg Campus

75

3
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in 1i of the summary data from the first quec-u-Inaire.

cant ft:lt ^--ld not r=.vi=ze his/her original min-2ity

_nion, the participant was askedto defend it. The second Delyhi

cuestionnai-re, which-included mCde :core:, for each 7.T7 the items,

appears in Appendix C. Tnis second round f the Del-oh, probe developed

the target population's final priOrity listing-of 7,roblem causes and

sOlution approaches. The target robulation's liE of trior5tized

-3 is summarized and-presented in Tab:le 8. Table 9 presents the

target population's listing of prioritized solutión

A-final priority list of causes and -iolutiOns,for each of.,the

two sub-groups also was developed, frorT,the_second-rourid of the Delphi

_probe. Causal statements by category of-importance are summarized and
,

presented for the faculty sub-group in Table -10 and for the counselor

. .

sub-group in Table 12. Table 11 presents the summary of solution state-

ments category of importance for the faculty sub-group, while

Table l'presents tbat data for the counselor sub-group.

Tables 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 present the mean and mode for

each causal.and solution statement on both the first and the second

Delphi questionnaires. Data presented in Tables 14 and Jc facilitate

comparison between the two questionnaires for the total target pOpula-

tion. Data presented in Tables 16, 17, 18,,ind19 facilita%e comparison

between the two-cuestionnaires for the,faculty'sub-group and for the

counselor sub-groupl respectively. .

Tables 20 and 21 Present the results .of z tests between faculty-
.

and counselor sub-groups on items of the second Delnhi ouestionnaire.
-

Finally, the data Presented in Tables 22 and:23 facilitate comparison.'

Icetween .th ranicings of faculty and counselor sub,-groups. On items Of

9 2
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the second Delphi questionnaire.

Comparison of the Results-of the
--First. and Second Delphi Questionnaire

The major research ouestionS in the study relate -Lc) that portion

of the actiOn program in which a modified Delphi prooedure was employed

to i;ather consensus and focus attention on the commonality,-rier than

the difference, of the perceptions and goals of the two target groLcs,,

academic faculty and counselors. Each research question is followed by

presentation of data t a;Iswer the question; These_data are presented

in thTee ways by groups, as described on page 71.

1. After participating in round one and round twob,f. the De'.phi

7

prbe, what level of Consensus was reached in the total tanTet population,

which included all full-time academic-faculty and all counselors.on both

camprses of a.P.J.C.?

2. What-leel of consensus was reached in the two sub-groups-,

faculty and counselors, after Participating in rounds one and two of the

Delphi probe?

To obtain the answers to res questions 1 and 2, item

analyses, which,appear.in Appe-n-dli-;-;, were done of the-probable cause's

and Possib3,e solutions to the identified problem. The mode score, or

most Pregilent response, for each item UTZ determined for the total target

population and for the two sub-groups for round
,

one and round two of the

Delphi prbbe. The arithmetic.mean then was calculated, and'the ca7:5a1

statements and solution statements were placed in descendin order-of

. .

priority, within five categories, basea on calculated mean scores (see
-7

page. 61). A Tank order of causal and Solution statemenis.then was Com-,,

piled on the baiis.of. mean scores for each of the two rounds of the.'

9 3



Delthi.-crobe. A summary of these data frsm the fifst Deithi ques,tion-
.

naire is presente.., .,r,..Laples 2,-3,-4, 5, 6 and 7. :a7.7)les E, 9, 10, 11,

12 and 13 rresent. a summary of the data from the second suestronnaire

,Tbe.results of the Fee,...-nd Delnhi.o7lestionnaire, inding the

complete wording of the causal and solution statements, artear in

Appendix F. T'f.es,e data-show-the-lelative triority of each round of the
!

Del-chi on the bas s of mean and modal scores. The level consensu

reached in the total target top-:lation, ,c.n.ddk the t.o 1-.J1-zrours, after

.7.rticipating in the ccnsens,as gatnering exercise's is descibed,in terms

of movement toward or w,ray from convergence of the means,about the modes-

in the second Deithi questionnaire as compared to- the first.

As the summary data in Tables 2, 3, L 5, E.', and 7 show, on the

first Delphi questionnaire,the totaltarget population, and the-twd.

.Sub-grours, ranked no stateients maximum priorir or mlnizum priority,

and they ranked few (six) of the f6rty statements low priori Y.

The summary data in Tables 8, 9., 10, lL 12, ndl3, however,

show that on the secondlDelphi questionnaire, the tarticirr.i.nts in the

target paoulation, and in the two sub7grours, gave 15 maxiraizioricrit5

rankings_and 12 low priority rankings. They still gave no StateMent

.ranking of-minimum prAGrity.

Tables 124, 15-,- 16, 17,.18, and 19 present the data'c011ected

from round one and-roundtwo ofthe Delphi p'obe, a lowing observation

similarities and differences between the mode s-. and means of the two

--
qUefftiOnnaires.

Data in Tables 14 and 15 show that the:mode ofthe responses to

each causal and-solutibn statement for the,t6fal ,target

f3,dal in both the first.and seconebelphi questionnaires.
- -

9.4
7

HoweVer, the
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?able 2

7Lusal Stater':.ent: Catery)76f..Z.7..;ortnce
;Total Target ulation ;Faculty and Counsl ors) = L7

Round One of 2e1:-.Ili*

Rank a-cem Yumber_ ean Y..ode

Hi Pri:
1 2.. 3.74 .

3- 3.69
ediu.m Priority

3 14% 43.47

4

5; 18.

6 12.

3.26

.24

14

3

t 6. 3.114 4
....

8 17. 3.05 4

, 10
... 19. .3.03_,

.10 20. .' 2.99\
I

11 5.
-,

13 9.j.

14 15.

15 10. .

- 16' - . 7. ,

18 14.
,

19

. .-
20 11,

2.98,.

2.97
. .

' 2.914

, r ' 2093 , f

I

. -
_

2.93

,.

2:76

2.714 -1

,
'Low Priority_

Z.16

3,
14

3

3

3

!Complete 'daus0.1 statements pay be, f.'bunc. on page'
, . ,

9

r ""'

0
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Solut-Ton St,>temer.t Cate,73ry of 17ortanc
Tot2T Target Population '7ELcu1ty and CounF,elors) = 275

RounC: ne of 7e1T:ni*

Item Number
Mode.

22

1.s.-11 Priority

3.93

3 25. 5.71

36. 3.70

35. 3.58

6 23. 3.58
Medium Priority

. 30. 3.47

8

9

21. 3.39

26. 3.31

39. ----3.30

11 ' 37. 3.29

12 40. -3.17

13 28. 3.16

14 : 27. 3.11

15 29.

16. --. 2 .24

38. 2.88,

31. 2.85

1_9.

26

34. 2.79
Low. Priority

32.
, 2.30

:'*Comiplei;e, wording f solution statements may be foun'on page;190

5

5

5

5

5

5

3

3,

3

3

3

3





Church ip a vital part of my life. I like to go to church.
I think that every person ought to go to church. I was brought Lp
that way, to go to church and Sunday school. And when we were
children, if we missed Sunday school, we. didn't go any place that -

afteoon. We stayed right on the porch. But I do feel that church
is par.tsof my life and that I should go to church. Yes, I do, because
I think that knowing Christ is a great comfort. I feel sorry for
people who don't. And I think that Christianity is really a great
thing. I don't say that I live up to everything, but I think I am
not the wdrse person. So long as I have the church, that's really
enough.

In fact,.it's becauscof that that I am not the type of person
to'sit down and worry whats going to happen to me because I'm Ivey
,busy all the time. -I'm always going some place. And I spend- as'little
time as possible alone at home. I'm always out and enjoying myself,
even if it is just visiting_a sf.ok friend or helping a friend who,
needs some help.

I have been on quite a few tripe. I am going on-another trip
this coming Debember. I 'am going to i've ports in the Caribbean.
I always go to the Caribbean. I like i. because the weather is so
nice and-you can always enjoy yourself. Slit I've been talking about
the good things in my-life, my friends, my home, and most important,
the church, and When I think of these things I can say truthfully,
like I said, that I feel Wonderful and I don'. worry about growing
old. But that doesla't, mean that there aren't any problems for me
and my friends, because there are.

One thing is the way urban renewal,has torn, up the city. First
of all, a.lot of people Who used to live around J-Iere laave gone to
East Orange and different places, in fact to any place that they
can get. that's my idea; of course, and I think it coml,s from tearing
everything down so quic-Aly. This destruction of so many buildings
all at once hasn't_done too much good, because there is onk2 thing
about it. Newark is a te'rrible looking place now, as if an atom
bomb had hit it square in the middle, it sometimes seems to me.
thin3C if they had just torn down some places and then starteci to

build and then torn down Some more, I honestly think that it wouLd
have been better than ty tear down all the places at one time. A-.nd

of course doing it that way just,simply makes the tax rate go up mIre
and that drives some of us out of the city and that makes it just
that much worse. This tearing down has been going on so long.
I think it started around 1967, and they haven't really done too
much building, as far as I can see, but of course I don't have a car
so I can't get around to see like some people can. There has been
some building, but very little, I think for poor people. For people
who can afford a fancy building, there is a lot of building and it's

all right for them. But many people in Newark cannot afford to go
into those different various projects. So that's one thing off my

chest.
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Another thing that bothers me is the =matter of crime. I just

don't gd out at night. Anywhere that.I want to go, if I don't get a

cab or someone doesn't take me, I stay home. And I try,to make a habi

-of- coming back 'early. It's not only Newark that is like this. Nem

York City, Pennsylvania, all down in the South, even in the southern

diStricts, all around Norfolk. My brother in Norfolk, he didn't used

to think abdut locking his door, until he got ready to go to bed,

but he locks,it now because it is just like any place else. It's

just not Only Newark, it's all the places.
,

.-Nhave coin e to just accept it as something that is there and that

you have to-expect.' I have:to, because what else can you do. There-,

is nothing else for you to do. Sometimes I think it is because,,we

are getting so,mansr people in every .day from other.placee that nbbody

really gets a chance to settle down. I can't blame the pedpie who

come here. I guess.they must be'tired of one place so they go to

other cities. And of course at the same time a-lot of people who can-

move out of Newark are moving out. 'It's mostly whites who are moving

out, but some of the blacks axe moving out too. I don't know what

their reason is. I guess some of them are just tired of Newark, but

know that some people don't like Newark any more because they say

that Newark is rough.. I suppose that In those-districts it is real

rough. I know that it is worse than around this neighborhood. And I

know that every place is bad. You just have to be careful, that's all

Considering what I have heard of other places, I don't think our

police force is up to all they conid be, especially in answering

your calls quickly. I can understand the problem of the police and

still youvwonder what to do. So many of those places are torn down.

Those halls are dark and everything. The policeman has a family too,

and he doesn't want to get killed, so it's reallY tough on them_

,And I am bothered about the whole question of what the social

agencies, like welfare, are doing. I think that most people don't

haVe too Much trouble getting_assistance. I have only heard ofAlne

person who had athard time getting social assistance, and that was

four or five'years ago. A friend of-mine told me she had tried to

get some assistance for her mother and she couldn'-t possibly get any.

About six months later, though she told.me she had finally got-it.

But the average person, so far as I know, I haven't heard anyone
complaining.and it seems to me that they do get help when theY-need

it. BUt I will tell you one thing that I. feel about these'social

agencies, something that- I wish they Would stop doing, and that is

that I wish they would stop taking care of these girls that every.

nine Months they have a baby and then they get,more money. Then I

think that they would have more money for people who really deserve,

assistance. Let thoSe girls go to work and take care.of some of theix

children. I think that there should be a law that would make those

girls take care theMseives and any more children they have. I really

don'tthink they shOuld'be given so Much help when they behave that

way. It's terrible. It means taxing people so heavily to take care

of something like that.

-97-
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Then there is another thing that naturally disturbs me. -I think
that If you move into someone's apartment or house, you should-try to
help that per.son, the landlord, to keep it up instead of breaking it.
down. You see, that's one of Newark's big problems. I do feel sorry
for some of these people, but then sometimes I don't know

-,\\\

whether I feel so sorry or not because when these people
are sometimes in good apartments, they still tear the apartments down
like that. 'In the houses 4that I am talking about, these apartments
v:7ere brand new and the people broke them down. It's not a case where
apartments were allowed to run down by the landlord. I know that in
some cases that too canThappen. The landlords 'sometimes keep up a
building so long as whfte people five in it and then as soon as the-
blacks move in, they don't fix things any more and just let the building
keep on deteriorating. But I am not talking about that kind of situa-
tion. I am talking about places where a perfectly good apartment
building is wrecked by the people who live in it, particularly by the
children.

And there's another thinc-1,. I don't live over across the way and
naturally I don't ,have many friends that live over there, but there
are parts of Newark thatt have an awful lot of fires. I know that.
And I do feel that some of those people over there, those dope addicts
and alcoholics, they just come into those hOuses and they light a
match and they throw it down on the floor and so naturally the place
just goes up in smoke., I don't know what people can do to .protect
themselves against that.

There are a few homes for older people, some in Newark and some
in. East Orane and these homes are vdry pretty and well taken care of.
They are really very nice, but it's the location that is bothering
the average older person. Because of the lncation of alpine of those
homes, people are afraid to go down there at night. Of'conrse I
wouldn't dare to go down by L. Street and all that at night.: Quite
a few older people are living in these homes but there are nowhere
near erlough of them, as far as-I-can see.

In some of these Senior Citizen projects they have people to look
after some of the older people. For example, take the one that I know
about in East Orange; there's a lady who goes around every morning
to find out if Miss So-and-So is all right. Each door bell is-punched
every morning and if she's not well and can't come,to the door, they
rihg for the janitor and he comps up and opens the door. This kind
of service is very reassuring to older people who live alone and are
afraid that they might fall or something and just-lie there with no
one ever knowing that they were in trouble, maybe even just dying on
the floor or in their bed with no one ever to know.

The Senior Citizen home in East Orange is very nice. I have a
friend who is living up there and she is looking so well since she
got ih theZe. She calls me up and she says, "Eliza, child, I am
enjoying myself so much here. I am not bothering Myself or worry.
I lived in Newark for forty years and I worked hard for almost all
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that Lime and now I am getting somei reward." Slie says "Now the Lord
has taken me here and I am going to be all right." As I said, some
of those Senior Citizens are very preLey, they're really beautiful.
The one in East Orange just opened up about six months ago and this
is about the most beautiful one I have been In. It makes you feel
that some people care about older people.

They have somebody dh duty twenty-four hours a day. Of course
for those who-are actually sick, I suppbse it is a little bit different
for them. But if they havelived all of those years and when they were
making a little money, they didn't put some of it aside and didn't
look out for themselves, well, that's just too bad. Of course the
little money that you manage to save is not going to last you forever,
but you will have a,little something to take care of. emergencies.
Although some..older people do have real trouble and need a lot of help,
some other Senior Citizens are all right. They're not doing so bad
fOr themselves. Don't you fool yourself about that. They are looking
for the same thing I am looking for, good health,and a decent place to
live in. But some of these older people don't have to dd nothing.
They are not so bad off because they have provided a little something
so that they wouldn't have to be so bad off when they got old. But as
I said, the situation for some others is bad enough. You Imow, every-
body is not alike. For One thing, there is the difference in a person's
attitude. That counts for a lot. Now, of course, if you are just
going to sit down and worry a lot, that is not going to be good for
you. When you get older you have to learn how to keep busy and at
the same time take life easy and not worry too much. Of course, that's
easier said than ddne, I know.

I think of years ago, of our grandparents. They suffered hard-
ships, poor jobs, all sorts of things, but with all this they managed
to save a little something. But, you know, it's according to how you
spend. You have to.be kind.of thrifty to know how to save, because
some people are not going to save regardless of how much money they
earn. Of course, in order to save money these days, I found, ever when
I was working, you have to learn to do without. And you have to learn
to say, "I am going_to -put this check in the bank." And you have to
walk out of the bank and just forget about the money you have put
there. That's the only way I know I used to be able to save. I used
to say to myself, "I am going to put this check in the bank/and I am
not going to touch it at all. A real emergency has to come before
I touch it." And I would just make myself-walk up to the bank and
do it. That's the only way you can do it, becq.use if I had run down-
town, you see, to Bamberger's or some other store, I would have bought
myself a new dress, Or a pair of shoes, like any other woman. But
since I have gotten to my present age, I have not changed my attitude
towards a lot.of things, including saving when I get all opportunity.
And still I like to go out and I like to enjoy myself. I will take a
drink once in a while and I don't mind people around me drinking, so
long as it's kept in moderation.
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Being that I have been a nur-e all my life, j have a few ideas

about what's wrong with hospitals. First of ell, they don't hae enough

help. That the number one problem. They don't have enough registered
natIswes, they don't have Enough prax!tical nurses. They don't have epough

aides. 'They don't have enough people to take care Of the patients.

That's the number one problem A lot-of older people who are not. -

working could be,very helpful in the,hospital. They talk about public

service employment. This is one place they:could begin.

The people who are working in these hospitals, they are all tense

because they are-too busy and trying to do too much Viork. When they

come home, they-are knocked out. My friend, when she gets off duty, -

is really beat- She works with newborn babies and she's really ripped

-l&en she gets home- The nurses try-to do all the work that-is necessary,

but it -lust too mubh of a job. I was there in the hospital last

=1Tmer. 4 was there every other weekend, but I have never *orked so

hard in rrw life. So Many patients, so much work to do. They didn't

have enough thingS to work with and it was just terrible.

10



Vi mnia Tho

I'm pleased to help a friend of my friend.. Mrs. Moore told me when
she arranged that you'come see me that you are takking with a number of
,alder people in the black community about what problems we are having,
particularly whether we have any problems with work. -,My onlvproblem
with work is I can't stdp Working. No, that's nOt a iake=either.
That's the Lord's truth. I sometimes think that life and work are
meant to go together; And I am Christian enough to believe, what it
says,in the Bible about work. _Maybe if man hadn't been a sinner he
wouldn't hav2 had to work, but-we all know how much of a sinner he is
and'he doesn't show much signs of.ehanging that I can see. But\later
-Iwant to tell you a story about ihat.

_First I want to-begin at the beginning and tell you a little,of
how I first began to work.-,I was born, along with five brothers aml\
two sisters, the second of the children in the'family and the first waS\
my brether JefferSon, sb I was the oldest girl. My father had a small\
farm, don't ask:me how he ever managed to get it which was just enough
ta .keep us going so long as everyone pitched in and helped. He was a
'good farmer and I remember that 4e could do justabout everything. He
was well thought of and he had plans for all his:children. I think
that he wanted Us all to go to Hampton. my mother, I Rhow, she was
anxious that we get all the schooling we could get and that we always
remember the importahce of helping the race to progress. When I-think
of those t4o, working the way they did and sacrificing and worrying
over us, how they,made the most of their opportunities, I Wonder what
theyWould have done today when,for many young people college is just
there for the asking. They river had that kind of chance4 but they,
always wanted us to have whatever we,needed, no matter what'it cost
them. My mother had some schooling and she was proud of_the way I took
to schooling. I Always had a nice dress to go to School'and I did weir
at school.

In those times, families were generally pret_ big and children
came one after the other. Sa by the time I,was old enoueh to help
-around the house, it came to me to do a lot of the work that had to be
done. It didn't seek like work either. It just had to be done. The
stove lit in the morning,:biscuits to make, laundry to help with, sewing,
n'T the housework which a little girl like me would help with. My
older brother,ile did the same with the farm work. He was up,to milk
the cow and to help In the fields. I suppose children tpday doWt
understand how natural it was far us tO work Whenever we were peeded.
I think it made us feel good and we certainly learned to do many things.
And wewere taught that it was only right. When t think of it, I think
what a nice childhood I had. I scardely remember, any trouble or sick7
ness or unkindness. We were, if I do say It myself, a nice family,,

rts

But the Lord giveth and the Lord tdketh away. Not that I knew
what it was'at the time, and maybe you never heard about it, but a
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terriole disease, like a sudden storm, it just swept through_our
family. Later they called it the influenza, 1918 was the year, and
when it was done with its awful work, my father and my older brother
were in their graves along with my baby brother. As quick as that
without any kind of warning. You probably know about that time.
Seems like any number of families lost Someone, but I think we were
about the worst hit. So that was the end of many things for us.
The farm, we had to leave it to go to live with family fn Richmond.
School, it was the end for me because there wasn't room for me, the
oldest anyway, where we moved to in Richmond and since I was handy with
housework and well brought up, it was easy to find a place for me with
a doctor and his family in Richmond. Today, it hardly seems natural,
but in those days it wad quite usual for a family rich as the-doctor's
family to have several young people in the house. My main responsi-
bility was to look after the two children, young as I was. But of
course, I was busy from morning to night. You'd be surprised to learn
what I was paid for working every day of the week and, it seems to me,
probably at-least twelve hours each day. It was only a few dollars
a Week. But, of course, the important thing to my mothrx was that
it was a' Place for me where I was fed and the few doll= were a great
help to her. And most of the time, I think, I enjoyed what I Was
doing. The only sad thing was that it meant an end of schooling for
me, even of reading itself, which I was quite good at. I was just
too busy each day to keep up with reading, and by the time I left the
doctor's holise, which,is a story in Itself, I had most forgotten what
I knew of reading. At least I have never enjoyed reading since then
and I think each year I seem to read more poorly so that now it seems
that I hardly never read at all. So there went any hopes for Hampton
Institute and what I could have learned there. Perhaps to be a nurse
or a teacher..

I said that my leaving the doctor's house was a story in itself.
After I had been there for-six years I thought one day to ask that
be paid more. I was now a grown young lady and it only seemed right
to me. I was like a gecond mother to the children, indeed almost more
than that, because the Children really didn't see all that much of
their own mother. I thought that I was almost one of the family, I
had been there so long. You wouldn't believe what that mother did
when I asked that I be paid a proper wage. She screamed that was
ungrateful and said that I must leave the house at once. So I said
I would. The children were in tears when I left. It was the end of
that part of my life for me. But maybe it was for the best. Other-
wise I might never have left that-family. I was that clode to them
exCept for the mother.

It seemed time fpr my family to move too, so we aLl went io
another sister of my-mother who lived in Philadelphia. I never liked
Philadelphia. And I didn't stay there for long, even though that was
where my mother was to settle. You'll know what I mean when I say
that this seemed to me the time for me to make something of myself.
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New YorL as in the air. Everybody was talking about how ex.citing it
must be. I was a grown person now and I thought that I would just go
dp to NEW-York to see what I could find for myself

I knew ,that I could always get a place with a family that needed
someone who-could do housework and was willing to work ha44. Sometimes
when I think back to that time,,I wonder that I didn't think of other
things that I might do. No, it sgemed to me that I was fitted to do
housework and I don't think that J ever thought of anything else
seriously. Of course, I always felt the lack of schooling. Maybe
that just shut off any idea of anythi:ng else. Sometimes I did dream
of being a nurse and even to this day my mother tells me that I should
have been a nurse. Who knows, but anyway that's not the way things
were to be for me and if I had been a nurse I wouldn't be what I am
today. You can't'look back.

I didn:',t doer-Le to NQW York all by myself. Mv younger sister was
with me.and we found a place to stay not far from where we are now.
It wasn't hard in those dayS. My, when I think of it; Harlem was a
nice place in those days. .You wouldn't believe, tg see.the way 125th
Street looks now, how- it was all_bright and full ofpeople and not at
all the way it is now. ,We left our doors unlocked and never thought
about walking at night. Everybody did. There were pushcarts and all
such things. It was 'just as nice and friendly a place as you could
want.

I found a job right away, with a big family over on Riverside
Drive and I used' to take the.streetcar to work. It wasn't a live-in
job but that was because I thought I would try to have my own place.
Well, I workEd there for more'years than I like to think. Even worked
there while my,husband-to-be was courting me and when we got married.
That Thas a long t5the ago. Seems to me thaeI was just a girl then.

My husband-to7:be, he was a church-going_man, when he could go to
Church, because soMetimes he couldn't because' his wotk weuldn't let
him. But when he.c6uld he was there and that's where I met him. 'He
was a porter on the railroad, used to make runs to_Cleveland add
Chicago. Hehworked steady until he todk sick. 'I don't think he ever
missed a day's work. He was that kind of a Itian. But we had grand
times together then. We went dancing and did all sorts of foolishness
and-ehen we were married. 1 never thought about stopping work when
we got married. It just seemed natural to keep on working and we
waited for Children that never came. It was God's wilT, I Suppose,
and I have to think that all the children that I.have taken care of,
they're partly mine- I really AD believe that. And I could tell You
stories about.how those children, some of them_when they were.grown up,
they came to .see me andthey. told me that .1 was like a mother to them.
But Lord knows, some of_them needed mothering, they saw so little of:
their own daddy and mummy. They seemed to rattle around in some of
those big apartments, some of them twelve rdoms or more.
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My husband, he had his work but I knew he would have been a good
father to a son. He was that kind of man. Maybe it was harder for
him not to have a large family, but he-never complained. He had been
a soldier and.he always said that you had to take the good with th2
bad and that for him, in Spite of everything, things were mostly good.
He had many frienas on the trailroad. People he Worked with and some
of the people who traveled on the train. they would especially ask
for him. So,he got to know many people, some of them famous ih their
day. I suppose you wouldn't know their names today, but then he would
say, last night there was_so-and-so in the car and sometimes_in the
miadle of the night he would say that these famous wouldn't be able
to sleep and they would talk to all hours.

. a

He was a funny-man and Ixemember he said to me hot long before
he passed on, "Ginny,;you know, some people might say-that I never
got very,far in my life, but every year I must have gone about as far
as the moon and back and not many people can say that." 1 'don't know
as if he really went that far. 'Another thing about him, he felt that
his work wp.s a good steady job and that he could always take care of
me. They had the union and the retirement benefits and all that. He
said that not many people could say that their future was as well
taken care of. I seem to be rattling on about RI1 sorts of things,
but he was4-just a good man. We always had a dog and when he took sick,
it was his heart and he wasn't all that old, he wasn't ready to retire
but he just couldn't go on with that night work, he needed steady
_hours and plenty of rest, the doctor'said. Anyway, it was the dog
'that meant most to him' then.beoause he had to stay home and the dog
.woulakkeep him company until I got back. Then, of course, I had to
'keep on working. By then; I had more wo*. than I -knew what to do with.

f ,

I recall you asking me how did I. get work if I didn't have a job
and I wanted one. Well; one thing 1 will,say, I nev'er.did use one ,

of thbse so-called employment agencies, never did and never will.
You should know something about .the kind of work do. If.you do
ynur work good, I mean if you are responsible an& people trust you
(they have to trust you because they leave you,-.alone in their house
and they ask you to take care of all sorts of things foin,them), thgn
if somehow they move or/something'happens so they can't Wie you any
nger, then they make sure that they-let their friends know, and

l'ike asnot one of their friends:is loèking for someone'-like you.
I sometimes say that 1 have just been ppssed back and forth. But
another thing happened in My case which*might interest you. ,

First og ali, I would work just for one family. That is the way
they wanted it; but like I said, thOse were alwa jobs where the
hours were very long and you had to work most day of the week,
Thursday aftgrIloon usually off, but Satu4dáys' and maybe even part
of Sunday. So it was a long:week for me.'

-

Once a family I liked, they decided because their children were
gone away to school and perhaps the -dian'.t, have the money they used to,



no know well they asked me if perhaps I might like to work for,them
for just part of the week, because they had friends who would like me
to come to their house for theyest of the week. At first I was
doubtful'ebout the arrangement, but I said that I would try if. It
was the best,thing I ever did, really. I'll tell you why. First, it
put me in charge of haw long I/had to work, for the first time in my
life. Tpday, for_instance, I don't really work a full week any longer.
I don't need to and sometimes I don't even try to work a full day. Now,
instead of a. family to work for, I have what I call my clients. And'
there is always more clients than I can handle. All my Clients have
friends who,Would also.like to have me take care of their apartments.
Many- of them are single, bachelors or single ladles, some are couples.
I almost never work for a family with children-anymore. But that's all
right. I figure I've taken care of enough children in my life and now
it's quieter Rnd more orderlY if I don't have the responsibility of
looking after children and doing'the houHework. So I can pick and
choose.the times and people I work for. And I have cut down some over
the past few years, but I still have enough work and I know that I will
always have more people asking for me than I can possibly take care of.

One thing I think I should tell you. Some people think that the
work I do is lowering. And I can tell when a person who wants to be
one of mv clients thinki that way. Let me tell you a story. Not so
long ago, I had an open day and one of my clients recommended that I
take a friend of hers for a day., So I went to interview this friend;
It was a nice apartment, I could see that, and only her and her
husband and everything just so. 1,1.4-talked a while and I was thinking
that perhaps I would take the job. But the lady of the house, she
looked at me, and she said, "I hope you don't mind polishing and waxing
the floors, I mean, getting down on'your hands and knees to wax them."
I said, "Lady, maybe I once used to work on-my hands and knees but
that's a long time ago. I'm too old for that now. If.you want your
floors done that way, you'll have to get somebody else to dO it or do
it yourself, because that's not what I consider to be my work.

I just got my hat and put,it o, n and walked right out of'there.-
Later the client Who had suggested this person told me thdat she got a
.telephone call about me, and we laughed and laugfled about it. That's
what I mean. The work I do, it can be,low, if you let it be or the
peOple you work for make 'it that wa9,,-but it doesn't ha1/2 to be. I

know that a lot of'young people tOday,they, look down on what I do-
and some of them evert tell me thatthey would never Ap what I have
done all my life. Isn't that anice thing.to say td someone? Well,
it's-ell in how you,look-at it.' Lord'knows that theres a lot'of'
cleaning up to do in this world, straightening up and keeping things
in drder. That's whatJ do and have done all my life, it seems to me,
since I was a licttle girl back-on the:farm. Mat it never,seemed,to
me that thiswas something:to feel shameful about or shirk. What
would the world,be like.if weinever took care about our surrOundings
or'our belongings? 'There is such a thihg as being treated like a
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servant, do this, do that, all day long. But since I've grown up,
that's not been the way I've been treated. And if anybody, like that
woman and the floors on-your hands.and knees, if anybody started
treating me that way, they either stopped or I left. But I do think
that it is a good thing that I work for a lot of people, not just one
Family. I see more people that way and it keeps the relationship what
I wants it to be. Just as friendly and close or as distant as the
situation calls for. I decide which it will be.

Now you asked me to talk about wprk in my life and I have saved
what I think is the moSt interesting for the last.- I told you about
my husband being sick, it was his heart. Well, one morning I got up
and I went to wake him up and there he was, gone. He went in his sleep
and I never knew-if% It was a time for me. I don't know how I got
through those days. My friends were very helpful and there was the
funeral ahd afterwards there was just me and the dog. Both our hearts
were broke and I didn't think mine-would ever mend. And there was all

the trouble with the Veterans Administration and the railroad people
and that's a separate story. I kept on working after the funeral, but
I wasn't myself. .People were nice and considerate but it was such a
lonely time for me, I really can't say. After a time I noticed that
I he'd a kind of trouble sOmetimes swallowing and a cough and I kelt too

much tired. One of the people I work for, a lady whose husband is a
doctor, she insisted that I do something about it all So finally it

was arranged" that I go to the New York EYe and,Ear where they examined
- my throat.- I'm old enough to be told the truth_and so they said that it
ces something that was malignant, which meang cancer, and that they
would operate and they, hoped that they would be able to remoye all .

the cancer and,I would be all right. Well, they decided not to
operate at all bebause they said that it had spread and it wouldnt
do any good.

. I thought to myself that that was that. But they said that I
_should take some medicifle and they hoped that woad take care of the
problem. So took this powerful.medicine. -it must have Veen terribly
powerful because I felt worse and worse and I think everybody thought

that I was certain to die. People came to visit me and I could hardly

get up. I seemedijust tO sink away. But I keRt going to the '-lspital'
for the-medicine and the doctor was very good to Me. He said, 'irginia,

we think you're much better. You're not completely'cured yet but
you're much better." And then he said, "Z think you can go back to
ivork "if you,-want to. And I think it would do you good totry to.
Get you out of,the house and you would.see your old friends."

. .

'-Well, I let 'my oId clients know that I manted tip come hack and

theY'were all delighted so back to work I went. I took it slow at
first and there were times r was so-tired. Iiut everybody underatood.
Well; you know, that was fotir"years ago and I feel better and,better

and everybody saY§, "VArginia, you're lookingyounger and younger," and

I do believe they:re right. I still go the hospital once a week for
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the medicine. And maybe this is just extra time for me. But I feel
:good and I work as much as I want to and I know that I am needed and
what more can a person my age ask? When I come home, I have the dog
to look after and be 'with. I have my- hbuse to take care of.

The problem is, and you can look out the window and see it. You
know that I was worried about you coming over here to visit me. This
neighborhood used to be beautiful. A park next door, the wide avenue, .

nice houses,-churches on 125th Street. And now it's got so I just can't
bear to look at it sometimes. Houses abandoned, young people standing:
around meaning nothing but frouble to old folks. I can't Ifave any -
mail sent here piecause like or not it's stolen before I get to it.
It's just a crying shame and it plagues me. I don't lardw how many
times I lost my pension check which come afterthe dea,th of my husband.
After all the trouble that it took to get it, all that red tape and ,
runaround, you wouldn't believe. If it hadn't been for a-lawyer friend,
a former client of mine, I beliee that I would-never ot what I was
entitled to and what my husband worked his life for.. It's hard for an
older person like me, and I told you tbat I have some trouble reading
and understanding complicated papers and instructions. Well, going
Into all those offices with all sorts of papers belonging to my poor
dead husband, his discharge and his railroad:papers and all things
like that which he,kept so neat and careful, I thought,I would never
be able to understand what I was supposed to do and I would go from
offiCe to office, never seemed to get any further. I bad come to
believe that I would never get tfie pension that was coming.' That
.really scared me, because what-would I do _then if I couldn't work
myself? It wouldn't do to -think of welfare. -I couldn't think of that!

So when I despaired of ever,finding out what to do or where tb-N
finally told-my lawYer friend that I.didn't know what to do and

he said, "Don't worry. I'll take care of it," and he took those
papers and me and-we went through those offices with no trouble at all.
B4 I think, what of all the people like me who don't have a lawyer
friend to show them the-way, how many, of them just finally give up,
'the way I almost did.

So there we are. I have my penSion, which helps I have my work,
and I 5ut sdmething.away so'that I have more in saving a-Ccounts than
Sometimes Can really believe.- I worry some about prices and it makes
my heart sad to see what is happening ta this nice old neighborhood.
But I have my church, my friends,,and I-have the people who,need me
and so long as I have all that, I thank the Good Lord. Now, let's
have some cake. 1 said that I learned most of what I know when,r was
a little girl. Well, this is a cake which r learned from my mummy and
I don't know where she-learned it, but I suppose it goes back a long
way. I've taught it to a-lot_of young peoplerahd 1,suppose it will be,
baked long after I'm gone to rejoin my husband.
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Carrie Blossom
.

I

I came to Wew York in
m'53 now. How old wbuld

I guess. I caffie here with
7 left Jamaica in 1934 and
ijamaiba.

1919, from Charleston, South Carolina.
that make me when I came here? About 13, .

my aunt, and we lived in Jamaica, Long Island.
moved to New York. I went to School in

IMy father took me and my two brothers and a sister and.'brought us
from the country; we was living in I think they say it was Clarendon,
South Carolina, some place down there. I don't know much about that.
All I know is that my father brought us from our mother's .house Ah d

Now

brought us to Sumpter, _South Carolina to his mother. My mother tgok
sick, that's how' it was. I can remember only a little of my mo her.
I remember her when she took sick. Mostly I lived with my aunt
my aunt was living in Charleston. My grandmother she had begun to get
sick, so she sent/MI my aunt from Charleston, South Carolina to get
me be.cause I was the only girl--the baby girl died in the meentime--so
I was the only girl left. My grandmother said the boys could take care
of themselves but the girl couldn't,see, so she sent for my aunt to
come and take me, and my aunt brought me from Sumpter, South C rolina
to Charleston and that was around about 1912, becaUse my gran other
died in 1915: So I lived in Charleston with my aunt.

I stayed with my aunt till I got married. I didn't go to no high
school. I just made through public school, the grade.sOhool. I don't
think it'was lack of opportunity. I believe if I stuck to it I could
have had an education, because my.aunt wanted me to go to fligh school,
go to college, get aft education, but it was just one of those things,
that's all. My aunt was in a position at that time that she could
affOrd to send me to school.'

: After-I got married I worked a while. I had, you know, the.babiei
in between working. I.had four babies. I was seventeen when I got. .

.married. I first started working, I did housework, the same thing,
day-after day. I went like to an employment agency and I got, you know,
different jobs. At that time it wasn't too hard to get jobs around
here. In 1924, 1925, 1925 you could always get some kind of housework,
like day's work mostly. I couldn't take a full-time job. It wasn't
easy to manage to even work.at all, with these kids, but I had someone
take care of them for.me. Sometimes my aunt took care of them.
I didn't leave them alone. Sometimes I had a girl to stay with them.
There was very little money, but we kind of managed. My husband worked
on the race tra*, and he gambled a lot, so that was 'the reason that i

I had to, you know, try to keep things going, keep the children together.
And I'm still doing domestic work now. I work part-time now. In 1934,
my first boy got killed by a truck. He was going on 5. He was getting
ready to go into kindergarten or first grade or whatever they call it
and suddenly he got killed by a truck.

It was pretty hard for us'durinrir the Depression. Y
I went throughaa ar. time. I*m going to tell you it wasn't easy.
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plenty. I didn't have,too much trouble with the jobs I'd work on
because people was always very nice to me. I could always go back,
each one, but the pay-was very little. Mostly the food we lived on
was very skimpy. Like with a pound of liver, a pound of pork chops,
you make ten yards of gravy. You know. But it'wasn't easy, I'm not
going to say it was easy, but through it all I'm thankful that we came
through. Many days I'd sit and think I should have paid more attention
to-my aunt and went out and'got-a good education and 1 probably would
have been someone today, you know,,someone tha-Csomebody else could
look up to. But at.that time, some people who could have gotten educa-
tions had the attitude that, well, there wasn't much opportunity for
them anyway and that was the reason a lot of people gave for not wanting
to further their education. I could have'gone, but you know--young
girls, they think more of boy"s than of edubation so that's where the
education went.

Nowadays I make $140 a month at the part-time work I do I got
Social S,ecurity for a while, but I haven't got that In three months.
I get Social Seburity from-the work I did. When you pay into Social
Security, you are entitled to receive Social Security. On Social
Security you can work and earn up to $1,680 in a year. That's all.
My joh that I'm working now, 1 get take $140 a month. I get it like
the first and_fifteenth. And I still have to pay them Social Security,
out of that- See, I come home with-7uh--every two weeks $64.35.
don't know what I'm going to get now from Social Security, but the time
I did get it, I got it for December, and I got it January, February,
and March', /I got $80.40 a month. AL I haven't gotten n

4
e since then.

I don't know what is,the problem now. -The last part-of ril., I think

it was, they sent me a ch'pk for'$482, so Itook'that and 1 pt it .

away because I didn't feel like I was sure I could keep,it. When I
was signing up for $ocial Security, theY didn't tell me that i was,

going to get anywhat do they call it--like back money. They didn't
tell me that I was going to get anything like that, see. -So when I

got it I took it and I put it up. 1 says thatvsoen I Tight have_to
start using it. ,And that wag all that I have gotten since March.

Right near here they have an office. I've been there about four
.or five times, and the lady, she said she was waiting to hear from t
people she wrote to. And I don't know who she klad to write to but it's
in the office, that is the excuse they give me. -She wrote to-them and
she:s waiting to hear from them. Then as soon as she hears from them
then she'll let de know. -She says she didn't think I wasentitled to
the lump sum check. Put it's kind of strange although she'Rnows that
I got this check, she's just not bothering. She just said that ,she has

to write some place. I don't know, to tell you-the truth, I don't
know. I'm just sitting waiting.

As Iong a I can work;,1 don't want welfare. They,are hard on

people on welfare. Listen, honey,- I'ye been on welfare.. I was on .

welfare also with my'children 'cause when my husband andI kot separated.
-Course we was on welfare before I leaves him, So welfare, i,guess
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there's nothing Wrong with welfare. But I feel that as long as I can
'work and earn mmoney, I' don't Want nozwelfare. Leave it for when I..
can't do.no good for myself. 'That's the way I feel about it. And I _

think i lot more of these people if they Woula: fel that way about it,
they wouldn't lie so hard on geople on welfare.

'I'm not 65 yet. I got a little bit more to go. I haven't had-
any prohlem with any illnesses, where you had to have a lot of medicl;
attention. Once I had awoperation and Father MaCann took care of that-
-I went to St, Vincent's Hospital. He took care of that for me so.that
didn't cost memothing;, but otherwise I Suit myself, maybe onceI.n a
while I see a doctor for something. Nothing serioUb. You'know, they
take a.lot of money.

I live here alone by myself. I have one roam. This is it-right
here. It is a studio, whatever you ,Just I have my own little
.kitchen. I have 7 bath. So that's'enough. I don't like to go out,
in fact. Just once in a while I go to St. Charles Church to take a
bus ride or something like that. I'll go on the bus ri4e. I'll maybe
go to a dinner, if they have a dinner. Something like that. I like -

to stay. in the house. ; like to sit With the TV add 14sten to the
radio. I don't watch alla thefdaytime series. Not,phe?givemaway things.
I can say I'm very much a loner. I don't like a of people hanging
arOund. It makes me kind of.nervous.HI guess maybe it's stupid.
Every'once in a while I,go to a dance. I like that. Something-that
someone has given and I know them well and it's a group that I like to
be with, then I'll gd. But-to go see something strange, I'm not for
it. Sometime people tell me it's Stupid to'stay in here by myself,
but that's what I want. I like to be'home.

I,don't fear getting old. Really and truly'I don't think about
it. There',s no sense lh my thinking 'about it. I try to keep myself,
as young'as I can. like to drink occasionally and if I find that-a
drink is going to do me some harm, then I leave it alone: But I'm
not going to do anything to tear ipyself dpwn. '1 try to keep myself'
up I try to save a little bit. (When the time comes. that I can't
work, I will find out if I can depend,upon these agencies that are_
supposed to help old people. That's what I will find out when I have
to go to them.

think that most aeople novehre pretty milch'awarefof the agencies
that are supposed to furnish services, because I-know there was a time
yhen especially a lot of black.people didn't really klow what,they
could get, where to go, you know, they were veryconfused about who ,
to seecand so forth. It is not easy to keep informed, when there are
so many different things, you know, every year, something,different
going on, where they can get help. From what I see every day,,on my
job, they go mostly to the priest and the priest directs them, They
tell them where to go, what charities are available, the Catholic
charities. don't consider myself a very religious person. Not at
all. No, I am not going to say that. I don't f get to ask the Lord
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to have mercy on me. I go to churdh on Sunday, and maybe once in a
while during the weekdays,. but I am not going to say often. Sometimes
I'll get a'sPell and I'll go, saY, about two or,three weeks', and:then
I won't go for a while, but I.ge.to mass.
N

Some people sit around and imagine that alJ kinds of things znight '
happen to them. There might be some good ,things'that might happen,
I don't know.- But I wouldn't wept to get like that, You know, just
sitting. Now that is the first thing that people think that would
happeh to me, you know, that she's sitting home all the time, looking
at TV, doing nothing. You'have a whole lot of time to think a whole
lot bf,nonsense. But, you knoia when I find myself beginning to think
stupid, foolish things, then I .Llways just take the Bible and'read a
.little pasiage in the Bible and that Pacifies nm, or I take ny rosary

d say my rosary. You know, it Rind of washes that-out of my minj .
ecause you have no rig,ht, yna know, to think things like that. If I

see a spook in there. In th'closet, you know. Uh uh, no, I ain't
got there yet.

I imagine that some of the older people are really forgotten
people, but it seems that the older people that I know, when / see
them each day, they loo4 like they doing pretty good But I don't
get around that much. You know, I don't'do a lot of visiting. Ink

fact, I can't visit sick.peopld.- I get sick myself. I doryt like to-
qo to hospitals'and that's one thing I can aay.that I Should be
ashamed of, that's an awful thing. But to visit the sick pleople, or
go to a hospital like that, I'come on-and I get deathly sick in here
all by myself. And I care very little about going to the undertaker
and heeing a dead person. That's another thing about me. That works

on my nerves. But so far I have been very healthy. I haven't had,

'any major Illnesses. So I really havem't had to depend on.any of
these things, like Medicare and Medicaid. And I hope that I never
have to. Some people have opinions about these things, these agenc
thaethey are not what they are supposed'to'be. But, you see, I
haven't had no experience with them so I can't say whether they are
good or whether they are bad.

A lot of people that I have talked to, and especielly some of
those that are older, tell me that one of the things they fear in
getting old is the whole problem of crinie-in,New York. And it is not,

only in New York. And I feel terrible about It. I got held up not
'so long ago. My'leaughter and I got held up going Into her house.
I was going up the stairs.with her and these two boys came by and,
you know, because I walk slower than my daughter, and'you know, we
were talking, and she was aheaa of me, and I heard this running In
,the'hall, and when I got to the steps and now there is no sense in

me trying to get up before anybody.else, so I just stepped:aside.
daughter was up a couple of steps, and this fellow rushed past me,

you know, so I'tri standing there waiting for the other man to go by,
and I turned around and'this boy had a knife on me. I. says,to him,

I says, "Is this what you want? Take it!" I gaVe him my pocketbook.
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So the man turned around 'to my' daughter. And he was trying to
do something, there was something he had in his hand. And'I looked
and he was after her, and I screamed, so she said to me, "Oh momma,
don't scream, don't scream." She didn't know that the guy down belad
had my pocketcook. Because I had given it to him. Oh, yes, took hers
too, but she didn't have anything in hers. But she had just given me
twenty dollars and I had,it in theite. I shouldn't have put it, in
there. I,should have put it in down here. But you know, it didn't
really frighten me, no, because:they weren't violent, and I looked at
the boys, and two clean-cut boys,.'you wouldn't think. You'd think,
my son, that's '-,,hat I thought of when I looked in his face. I. said,
"Gee whiz, he's ju.4t like my son, a nice clean boy'," and I said,
'"This is what he's doing." And I did not get frightened until I got,
home.

. When I-got in house, I started shaking, see, and:Since then
I have been a little shook up, especially coming up on the elevator.;
I won't get on it, QI wait until there is someone in the building that
I know, and ld'ts of times when I,come in there are a couple of women
_dawn there doing the same &big, waiting, you know, for someone else
to come up. But, I'm telling you, it id a problem. This problem
.seems to have'gotten out 'of hand, it cartainly has: It's-Vay out of
hahd. ANIot of older people seem to think that these people prey on
older people. And so do I, because, you see, the older people can t
put up a fight.- The only, thing that an older person can do is just
to let them go ahead and take what they want. But a lot of time they
will beat an older person, knock'an older person down. You know, she
don't want them to take her pocketbook and she will put up a little
fight,.and that's how.they getjuirt._ And I say, "Just give it to
them." I'm not going to fight overite If they want it, then take
it. But I hope it don't happen again and I hope it don't happen to
anyone else, because.it is really no fun.

4

I have lived in this neighborhood since about 1940, because I
used to live on 143rd Street, and when they tore ttat down to make
housing, I came here. So since I left Queens, I have been-in the same
plgce, or somewhere in thiS generaL area. If I haye to live in New
York, I prefer to live around here, -where people know me. Back in
1938 or 1939, at that time I lived overon 123rd Street. I was on
welfare. I had been on'welfare In Jamaica. Yes, I was on welfare
in Jamaica. That was when I,first got on,welfare. The people at -

welfare would take your insurance policy and turn them into the in-
surance company, mostly Metropolitan, that was the only one that I had,,
and they got about eighty dollars from this. thing, and the,insurance
people mailed'me this check.

I thought this check:when I got it, I COuld ued.it any Nay,I
wanted, so I spent.the money, paid some bills,-which was,wise-, you .

know, so a couple of days later the investigator came by and she told-
me:about this Check that I had got, you know, so she asked me, did I
haVe it, so I said yee,.so she sat there and she asked me where the



check was, and I said that.I had done spent it, paid my bflTs, bought
fbod,and'Stuff for the children. Eighty dollars was nice at that time
Ahd she sat there and she deducted that eighty dollars out of me, and
-I didn't get a,check for about a mOnthi, and that,money was deducted
:from that check, and you, know, I had a tough time'far,a whole month,
bdcause you get the check the first and the fifteenth. I had a tough
time making ends meet.

But then I moved from Jamaica to New York. And I was living on
1335d Street, and that's when the investigator came to my house and
told ,me about finding my husband: I was still on welfare. So,'she
told me, she,said, "Do you know where your husband is?" and I said,

I don't." She said, "Oh, yes, you do. You know where he is."
I said, "I don't know wheme my husband is." She said, "Well, you have
,to go find him." I said, "I.'m not going to find nobody," I said,
"because When I,left my husband, I told him I was not going to ileep'
under the same roof with him again, and I meant it. See." I said to
her, "Now, if you find him, you live witk him, because I am not going
to live with him.". 'veil,' she said,,"you won't get no more checks."
I said, "OK,",and sure enough, she shut me off.

I didn't think.she was,serious about it. But she shut me off.
8o I went to the place where you had tocgo to, the,office. At that
time it was on 135th Street but they were in the'process of moving.
And theY were fixing up this other place. se) for three whole vieeks
I sat there with other mothers waiting to get checks, and they had
their-claldren., Of, emirse the poor little kids were crying, you knoW,
because they were,hungr9,' they, didn't have no Milk. Nobody cquld neVer
see you but supervisors.: So you just sat and sat there and sat there,
from nine o7,clock in the Morning Until they closed up "and you go home
and yqu come back the next morning ahd you just sit there and give
yoUr name'at the desk and sit there. And you sit there. And so this
is what I did for thre eeks.

And I was sitting were and sthething say to me, 7Get up'and go
home and,get yourself ,a encil and 'paper and. envelope ,and ink and write
a letter to Mayor:LeGUardia.'" So Adid that. I went'to mY girl .friend
house and.I borrowed an envelope and:a sheet of paper and a two-cefit.
Stamp% . And then I wentjloie and sat down-and I wrote a letter. ,That's
cnle.letter I WOuld love you to seea.-. I ahgUld have kept A cop . I

didn'.t have sense enough to da-thoSe thin

I jUst poured it out. I guess it was some bad En glish and some
bad spelling, and everything. There was nothing fancy in me like that.
.I just needed help. -And I told Mayor LaGuardia about all the other
mothers who were sitting in the office'with their children, about how
their'children were crying, because they're-hungry,-and sitting/there
from nine o'cliick to five o'clock everyiday and nobody give Us nothing,
nobody tell us,nothing, and I said that these women come up in their
fine cars and with their furs and dressed pretty and walk over to the
desk and get a check and we are sittinethere starving and our claldren

are starving. -



I put all that in that letter and I sealed it up and I mailed it,
to Mayor LaGuardia. So in the meantime, this was on Friday afternoon,
a friend of mine gaire me the number for the mayor's office. I told the
person who answered who I was, and she said, "Oh, Mrs. Blossom," she
says, "I have your letter right here in front of me." That7was the
quickest action I ever had in my life. Well, anyhow, so she says,
"I'll tell you what to do. You go to the 131st Street office and yov
ask for Miss Davis," and I said, "Oh, I been trying to ge-erto Miss
Tevis for three weeks. And nobody can get to her." She aid, "I'll
tell you what you do. You go there and I'll call her. An1 when you
get there, you'll see her."

And,sure enough, when I got there, I was met at the door by Miss
Davis. And I said, °Miss Davis," and she said to me, "You Mrs. Blossom?"
I said, 7Yes." "Why did you write downtoWn?" I said,-"Because I
couldn't get to see you and my children are starving,-and getting ready
to get nut out of their home. And the rest of those mothers are
sitting over there the same way. Their children are crying and they
are hungry. I had to write downtown." Well, die took me in her office.
And she raised cain with me, but it didn't make any diffei.ence. She
had to give me a voucher far food and for my rent. And I didn't have
no trouble out of them until I decided to get off. I st rted working
at St. Charles. _I got myself a job that wa paying me, rqu know,,
enough that I could pay my bills, then I g off.

My Children were pretty well grown up then. The boys could go
out and earn a little change, deliverini=groceries, they were workink
around g grocery store. I could have,stayed on welfare, if I had
wanted to. could have stayed on, but:I didn't want to. In all I.
stayed on welfare about ten years, but.only because I had to. -Wien

,the Children were old enough so I could ko out and work, I got off
welfare.
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Deborah Smith
_

I came to Newark as a girl.. I came from RichmOnd,' Virginia. I
ame'up here in 1909. I came here ap a nurse, a child nurse. I didn't

finial schooling but I decided that I wouldn't finish, 'I dropped out
of school. I was already employed when'i came up here. I came up'here
with a job. I don't remember exactly who I was working for. I know
her name, but I can't think of'the family's name -She got married up
here. She married this man,and he was /Jewish and he had a very unusual
name, a name that you don't hear very-ofteh. And\then I left them and'
I went to another family. And then I came'back to Newark. And then I.
went to Hackensack, I was there about three-bmontha. Left Newark for a
job, a better salary. I was looking for more money.

Good money in those days was twenty-five dollars a mo th, And,
well, I was working long days too. YOU could get along with $25 a month
in those days. Frankfurters were 16 a pound and pork chopS were l6i a
pound aria. fish'was 2 pounds fbr a quarter, and all tnat stuff. And look
what you got to pay now for that., You_got to 'pay.$1,.10 for fish now,
more than that. It is different, but i/ou don't feellno different, you
know what I mean. Becauss You know how much you gptto spend so, you
spend th t and no more. You have to budget ourself I don't care how
much yoti make..

And then I met my husband in Millirigton. I went from Millington
back to Newark and then to Hackensack. And then I. came back'and I got
married when I was in Hackensack. It wasn't for money so much. I
wasn't so much in the money part,' just to get aroun4, you
know. Gei around and meet people and learn some ing.

Well, I met a lady from the Thirteenth Avenue churcht She was from
Virginia and she was a teacher., SO' I met her and I always, after I left-.
this lady I told you about, I made my home with her.. And she lived in
Newark, She lived on North Broad Street. She didn't have no children,
just her and per husband, and so she took me in as a child, practically,
helped find Me some jobs. And then-I used to take music. I'd taken
music before;I came to Newark. And then I told her that I would like
to cOntinue- music. So she gave me Mrs. Gaines' number. So I took
music off of her.

And then at that time, Dr. Edwards, he was pastor at the Thirteenth
Avenue church, he came to my house, after I got married,_because this
lady that taken me as her daughter, she was taken sick so she went to
the hospital. She'came out of the hospital, but she didn"t know where .

to find her husband so I told her to come and stay with me and so she
did. And she lived with me and Dr. Edwards came to see us. And so he
asked me to play. I had my piano. My husband give it to me for my
anniversary because we had married. SoII played, so he said, "You
come doWn. You come over to the church'and play'for us on'Wednesday,
evening." So I went over and I did. Sp he said,'"Now, that's your
piano, you play just as long as you wan't to." And I taught for a while
here in Newai.k.



I taught music, at the third grade. It must have been in 1925.
I didn't teach right through thedepression, bedause then 1' started
to take on qther things, because I can,do a little of this and a_little

of -that, see. So then I. stariet, sewing. I make powder puffs.. I make

powder puffs for a long,time. A--powder puff is to powder your face
with, so they woUldn't give them to any other coloeea Person .but me,
'cause -1 knew .this Vhite woman that was doing othis wOrk, see, and 'she

taught me how ter-db. it.- Ana then ,she said that she would et me% a job,

which she dia.
A

I-didn't sell them. I sewed for a faCtory. And I used ,to make

a gross a day. Yes, a gross a day! I had to sew by .hand because you
--couldnl_t2make_one by machine. And, then I sewed that for a long time,

but then after that they went, out of business, so r got another job,
Sewed doll dressts. ' So sewed doll dresses up until I lost my sight.
That was in 1946, or 1947. My sight got pretty bad on me theft, so I
give it up. The docter told me to.,

I never got bored. I didn't have time. 'cause you see I h'ad my

Children. YOR1 know, I had to lo0c afer them, and I couldn't take a
steady job on account of me having the children, you sce. I just took
these little jobs. That powder puff jeb, that was at home. brouiht
the work home with me, and sewing my doll dresses I brings them home. _

,too and do it, and they would come and picil up the- work. The way I

got this job, well , I'll tell. you. I4used to do dressmaking and I
got this job through a'lady I used to sew for her. I used to make her
children's dresses and school dresses and so forth. And I ysed to
make aresses for other people, and so, that is how came to get rthI5

otheil job. I never used an employment agency. No. No.,No. No. Nev

been in one bf their offices.

You asked me if I worked mght through the depression. Well, s'if

you know people, you get around, you know different people, you see.'
There are a let of people that know people,qmt still_ they have tei go

to the employment office. Got to have "referenes and s11 that kind-
of 'stuff.. So I didn't have to do nbthing, like that.

Since 1946, well, I have been takingcare of my home. Yes, and
haven't done anything, special,' outside of taking care of my home.

I live here' by myself. Yes, I am here by tryself. I haven't cleaned
up this weeki because last week I was going out. I was going to see

some friend of mine. The_ first people I met whon I first came to Newark.
She's got, I think, seven sisters andobrothers: They_ are all 14ving,

but the Mother and father have passed on. They'are mY oldest friends.
They live out on Long Island. They 'hate a home down to the shore.
so she had me over to her house on Sunday and ital'rv t' e me over. She

knew me long before I was married.
_ y

I was married nine years before' I had any Children. I was married

on December 8, 1910. I -had,three Children. Donald, Charles and Patricia.
She works in the Veterans Hospital and Char4les works for the Internal:,
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Revenue. He was in Newark, butt they traxlsferredThim )to B obklyn.
He has lovely children.

husband was a musician. But-he.worked for-the Essex County
Park Commission. He used to be a watchman.there. 'He was with them'

enty-eight years'. I guess you know what tha Essex County Park ds.
:You know Bedford Park. Well, that is oll in Essex County Park. Well;
d worked over in that direction, so tbat's why I moved here'. I livell\

on 5th Street and then we was looking Zor a house.

Well, ws came over here one Sunday, going over to the park,-over
to the bench there, and they had a music, a band overthere to play on

Sunday. So we was walking out one Sunday with the kids ando]we come
up this street. And that Sundar,'I s4id to my husband, because where

-we-wers-IdAring then we only'had three roomsr, we 'lived-on the third.
floor, "That would he a nice little shantir to get in." I looked at
the yard, andil said, "The kids, theicould play down there." So we
fbund that th'e house'was for rent.,,An Italian woman, she Saw me at'

the window and sheand her husband opened the windaw and she said,
"Do you want to look at the rooms?" I said, "I wouldn't mind." So
she told her husband to get the keys. So she came and .opened the door
fOY.us and we came in.and looked'around in there. At that time it.wab
nothing but an old dump but we went all around and looked at it, and I
said, "It would be better if it were a whole liouse." And he said that
he, would see about it. And I said, "All,righ "

.
a so we hadto go down State Street ind see the landlord. He

was down in his shop on State Street. So that Monday my husband went
. down to.State Street to See him and when my husband caMe back hd says,
"He want people to Comeup next Monday and hd will permit me to see
thellotase." So we did, and he said,,"I giVe him some money on deposit."'
So he says, "The house is fbr rent or for sals." Se I told him, "Well,
it is a nice neighborhood, but I don't care so muth about the house."
We stayed for a while:then-my-husband, he says, "Well, if we gbo.to
Bast Orange or Montclair, I'll.have to=get up so early in-the Morning,-
especially when-the weliffier-get_haff,-don't you--know?" And so I said,
"Well, you can walk 'from here to your job.

e
Ana so I said,:'We'll take it oh accCunt of your job, and the

neighborhood, it's nice." There were no colored people in the nei boy-
hood. And so I said, "And I would like to get the children in a nice
school." So then-we took it and my son,was,graduated from Garfield ,

Grammar School and Donald and Patricia from Baringer, and Charles was
graauated from Art High'. $o we were lOoking oUt for their-education.
And I didn't wdnt to bring-them up In a' strictly colored'neighborhood.f

So I didn't come here to Stay,, but,We just stayed. We,jus-F
stayed and stayed.' We-bought it and we fixed it up. And-so it turned
out all,right:. We have been-here fortY'-six years. We've seen-a lot
of change, but still there.ainit but two colored families On this



block, that's all. One time there was about eight colored Tamilies
here hut after the Bittlemeps sold their nouses, R11 the Italian people
bought them and made-the colored people get- out. So the colored people
next door, her and I-are the Only two colored.people in here. So she
passed-away in' February, grid her.granddaughter rents the;-hoUbe out.
Her granddaughter lives up in Boston. ,So she just-rehil-,the house out
and I havenIt seen her sincher .grandmother died.=

This is primarily an Italian neighborhood. I think the i4oman next -
door is Italian, but her husband's Spanish. And Germans doWn the street
&little further, hnd next Italians, '01And across the street is Italian
and 'down further, and I think there is-some, Irish-around here somewhere.
And some Polish. Next door/she's Irish and'her husEahd is Italian. So
we are all mixed in, you knowl and they all look after me. They are
every nice to me.-

4
W.e don't have any.black,and white trouble becauie we are all just

like one family. Yeh, we'are juerlike-one family yes, indeed. They
come in here and let to know, "is there anything I can do for you?"
They watich and see that nobody come in.and see how.long they, are going
to stay! Yes, they are watching me all righi. Vesindapd, so they're
vhrY nice. And, if a say that there is anything I wdnt, just call-them.
They watch the house and-they're watching me. .

I belong to the ReeCross. I did belong to the Mothers' Club
the Doxie Club. And I belong to the Guild: At the blind school, we-

. makes novelties and little things. You see, I made those things over
there. This A cerathic. We have that once a month: Every Saturday
we have something. .And every third Sunday werhave open house._And
the' third Saturday we have sewing, and the fourth Saturday-I think ,

that we have jewelry. I go every week and every .third Sunday of'each
' 'Month. And,we have Thanksgiving Dinner, and then we have Chftstmas
'Dinner, and me have George Washington's,Dinner antT'than we have LincolA's
Jnnner, gnd we have spaghetti dinner, and we have bingo one Sunday,
and we,have the white elephant ll-sale, auctionink o'things.- "Cause
.we thake a lot of things that Me don't bring home. We leave them at
the Glit0d. And people who,want to buy them can liaVe thhni. And they

. give us the money, but I dOn't accept any. I let that go to the
And we have music and singikg; oh, we have a good time.' Oh, we have
danding. Every Xhursday night, they have dancing.

. We have time fOr-other activities because, you see dancing is
In the evening. And we take up Braille because it is kind of hard for

-me. r-don't know how to read something. You haire to'he sensitive to
letters, you know. And So I haven't ever taken an interest in Braille,
although it would be very nice if I didlearn=. We have cooking class.
And We can take cooking and we can take up nursing.

The way I get down there is that on Saturday-I call up for a ride.'
d different ones volunteer their services, andligf I want to take a

spin or two, I'll call them 'up. I never have any trouble, althou



sometimes.it is hard to get'a ride bdcause a lot of people are busye
you )now specially men-folks., They have their work to,do- But we get
-a.ride: I very seldom been left. iOur-sChool opens at tWo-thir.
-From two-thirty to four-thirty. This right in the heart of Newark,
neer t e penn Station.

You ask me what my children are doing. Well, Patricia, she
married James Perry in 1941. And she has'four children: :James Perry .

and Thomes_and Betty and4William. Thomas, the second one, is-a detec-
tive in East Orange. And he has two girls. Those are my grandchildren..
,I.have a little boy fou'years old. -Mary, my granddaughtgr, she is
married tpo. My daughter works in the County Hospital. My son7in-law.,,
I. don't know where he works. He's sickiy. He can't work steadily.
His heart is not good .He's been overweight.

And myson, Donald.; Well,' he graduated from Beringer end then be
went to Winston-Salem, and then he went to 'Georgetown l3niversityLIw
School, in Washington. I Am very proud.of my child-ten. '

_Qther than my eyes, I haven't had any health'problems that required-
hospitalization or anything like that. Only my eyesight. That's all.
And I had to have an operation on th,em. And then I.had a hemorrhage
in my head. But up until that time 1 was in perfect health. My, health
is,perfect, excellent. I never got any assistance from any governffient
agencies when I was 111, and not now. I dontt get Scicial Security

,either. I don't work.so I guess that is why I never,got it. I mean,
the mork,I,did wa's at home. All I get is my husband's small pension.
He paid into Social Security; but I don't get no Social Security.
AnywaY, I just get along wi:th yhat I have, don't you know? I doni't
have no expenses. can't go to any expense, I mean with, my house'or
household. I dan't'llave-the money to do that.

-

We did not6getfto Charles. Now Charles, he works for the Internal
'Revenue in New York. He finished up school; he graduated from St. John%s
College. And then he wOrked'for the,ODB for quite a while before he
Went into the service. And then he went into the internal Revenue and
he has,been there ever. since. He's martied now, end,his wife, she's
a teacher. And they have two children, a girl and a boy. The girl,.
she takes music.

There's a lot of music In my family. Yes, my people, on my mother'-lt
side, they were n11 musicians. 'They lived in MaCklenberg, Virginia.
My grandparents came:from tpere. It's not far from Richmondi. Yes, but
was never out there.

- I've been to a camp meeting. Oh yes, indeed. -aseTto go there
when I -was a kid, !round about ten years old. We used to have them
after theyget through w14-ph preaching.. On'the camp ground.. Everybody
had their table set.up end you go aroand there--and you- could pat all
,the food you want% Fried Chicken and corn padding and-watermelon, any-
thing, marvelous.





They start in August, see. The first Sunday in August, they'll
have it at this church, and the second at this other church, and then
the third Sunday, they have it at another dhurch, that was the church
my mother's people used to belong to. And people would come from far
and near, and I remember that my mother used to kill chickens. She
used to kill ten chickens End my father used to kill little goats and

they would be cooking that for all week. And I tell you, they would
have some food. And my mother and anoth/er lady, a lady name Lucy,
they used to get together and they had their tables set together, and
my father used to set up that table, as.long as this room. And they
had that white tablecloth on the table, and they had that food set up
there, so that when you came out of church, after church service was
over, and everybody would get around and start eating. And all the
watermelon was on and you used to have watermelon on the ground, and
they put them under tba table. And, after tftey finished eating the
food, then they started cutting the watermelon and then start slicing
the watermelon, serving the watermelon. It was good.

You ask me if I get lonesome? You Ridding? I got the piano there;
I got the phone. I can't see, but I just.feel the keys on the piano.
I don't get'lonesome: I got my work tO do. Sure, I have got my work

to do. How can I get lonesone, all the work I got to do? I keep

this whole place clean and spotless by myself.
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PART II

PUERTO RICANS
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Puerto Rican Youth

Introduction

Young Puerto Rican men and woMen tell about their lives and
experiences from a very different point of view from that of most

older Blacks. Where the Black man or woman looks back over a long
life and oftdn'att"empts to sum up its meaning, the young Puerto Rican
16oks into the future and tries to understand whether his or her
experience or the experiences of parents provide some way of under-
standing and coming to grips with what the future may hold. In

particular, these young men and women want to understand-what scope
they have for fulfilling their desires and ambitions, what options face
them and what forces, both internal and external, will influence their

choices.

But both,groups take it for granted that they are minorities,
that they are part of a recent wave of migration to the North even if
individually they may have been part of New York for generations.
They also take it for granted that they are not like earlier immigrant
groups in New York City, that they should not be compared to other

ethniC groups. They do not find any consolation in being told that
earlier groups suffered, were packed into tenements, became sick and

died, were unemployed or underpaid.

But here much of the similarity between Blacks and Puerto Ricans

ends. For one thing, the older Blacks, those who migrated from the
South, either made the decision to move on their own or wanted td come,
regardless of the heartaches the move might have caused or the nostalgia
which a Southern childhood br yoUth now occasions.. SeCondly, almost
all older Blacks take it more or less for granted 'that their destiny
is inextricably linked with America, that in that sense they arejmpre
American than any immigrant of the 19th or 20th century. Their
argument with America is about their status as Americans, not about
whether they are Americans in the first place. Finally, many of the
older Blacks have been in New York or Newark much longer than have
the Puerto Ricans, they live In communities that are mich larger in
population, they have achieved some, even if slight, degree of

influence and some political power. And Puerto Rican youth are apt
to know that, bad as the lot of the ordina Black in New Ybrk, the
lot of the ordinary Puerto Rican is worse.

To many young Puerto Ricans it is a matter of importance to
understand why their families left Puerto Rico. -Therefore erents

1. It still comes as a shock to many young Puerto Ricans to
learn just how much worse that lot is. A recent publication of the
Regional dffice of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, "A Socio-Economio
Profile of Puerto Rican New Yorkers," gives some details of the
position of Puerto Ricans, emphasizing that a relative decline took
place between 1960 and 1970, a decline which has almost certainly

continued and probably been accentuated.
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that may have occurred before their birth have potentially great signifi-

cance. The past is part of their present in a way that is simply not
the case for almost all other iMmigrant groups.2 But that past Is alla

unique in American experience. Regardless of their feelings and beliefs
about Puerto Rican independence, almost all young Puerto Ricans feel

that the presence of the United States in Puerto Rico is forced and

alien to the island. Therefore, a critical date in the past for them
is 1898 and a critical period, as they see it,.determining to some
extent their own development, is what took place in Puerto Rico in the

early decades of the 20th century during which the United States wNs

rigorously tryirig to transform the island and the population on-it into

an En ish-speaking and'Americanized people6

While most young Ame_ cans have almost no concern about what may
have occurred in the time and areas in which their grandparents lived,

many young Puerto Ricans have a ebnsuming Interest In what happened to .

and in the dSland during that time. Their understanding of that periOd
determines what they believe themselves to be and what they believe

they ought to strive for. From their point of view, moreover, the
critical forces and events that determined the character and experiences
of their parents and grandparents are direCtly related to their own

character and lives. Two examples.may illustrate this connection more
concretely

When the United States took control over Puerto Rico, one of the,
primary objectives of the U.S. policy was to raise the educational
level of the Puerto Ricans, while at the same time transformink the
language of the island into English thräugh the instrumentality of the

school. It-Was the policy of'the U.S. authorities in charge of educa-

tion not to use teachers who had a Spanish accent and the school
curriculum was carried out in English. Teachers were imported from
the mainland and no real effort was made to give them an understanding

of Spanish culture or behavior patterns k

r

The result was, with some'exceptions,,what mdght have been

predicted, an educational.disaster. It was impossible to turn the
island into an English-speaking territory and Puerto Rican children-
ueually deeply resented their teachers and were in turn' often treated

with d ntempt and harshness by school personnel. The long-term conse-
\-,--

quence as that several generations of Puerto Ricans, including in most

cases th grandparents and parents of Puerto Rican youth now taiNew

York Ci ,'went to school far fewer years than did mainland Americans,
and during these years of schooling they were unable to achieve the
reading and computational skills ip English associated with the grade

level at which they finally left the school system. In the usual case

2. Perhaps young Irishmen, recent immigrants, or young Israelis,

iving in America, have something of the same sense of inextricable
involvement ina part of the world which is not part of the Continental

U.S., The attachment, In the case of young Nerto Ricans, is reinforced

by a number of factors, not the least of which ds the ease and frequency
of travel between the island and New York City.
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their ability or incentive to use English, was minimal and of course
ethcir education in Spanish was neglected, except where the family itself
was able to provide it.

:Young Eerto Ricans in New York know that their parents generally
came to New jYork relatively poovly prepared educationally,,handicapped
by language problems, often feeling that.they were educational failures,
,frequently suffering from a lifelong sense of inferiority because of
school experiences. They also feel that their parents can give them
little or no guidance in school and'sometimes have little interest in
what they do in scliool. To many Puerto Rican parents the school remains

'an alien and forbidding institution which emphasizes their lack of power.
*

The second examble of a proce s occurring in.Puerto Rico, in this
case again spread over several genrations, which has,a profound
relationship to patterns of behavich, and self-concept of young,Puerto
Ridans in New YOrk City, is the transformation of the Puerto,Rican
economy which took place in several stages,following the American seizure
of power.

Parenthetically it might be well to note that much of what took
place would have taken place in any _event, but the American presence
may have forded the pace of the process to a considerable degree and
in any'case Puerto Ricans, particularly young Puerto Ricans, often
believe that the suffering and displacementithat occurred was the result
of-a more or less deliberate American policy which was designed to
explOit the island's natural resources-and its Tupply of cheap labor

7

One,stage of the process or economic transformation,mell under
way before,1898, took place in agriculture. Plantation cultivation of
sugar on a large scale expanded and many of the smaller farms disappeared
In the process. Atsthe same time, the island experienced a sharp
Increase in the rate of population growth. Low wages, un4eremployment
in agriculture (the field worker in sugar cultivatiop worked scarcely
more than half a year), coupled with increasingImemployment produced
mass poverty in the countryside. Specialization in the cultivation of
a few cash crobs reached a point where the island was.to a'significant
degree dependent upon food imports for its day-to-day-sustenance. In
1965, less than,ohe percent of land in cultivation in Puerto Rico was
devoted to vegetables. Almost 80 percent was in tobacco ,or sugar. -The
continuing crisis of Puerto'Rican agriculture is vividly fflustrated by
the fact that between 1965 and 1969, a time of generally booming
conditions in,the world economy, the amount of land cultivated in
Puerto Rico fell by 37 percent!

This circumstande may explain why to,other Puerto Rican parents
particularly those who have been.brought u0 in New York, the issue of
who controls schools canzbe such a burning one', as witness the l'Ong
controversy associated with Luis Fuentes and an East Side New York
school district Where a preponde ance of Students are'Puerto Rican;
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The response of government was to push the industrialization of
the island through what was cRlled Operation Bootstrap. Since the
middle of the Great Depression of the 1930s, Industrialization and
urbanization have proceeded raVidly. One result has been a significant
increase in per capita income.1 In 1969, per capita income (in 1957
dollars) In Puerto,Rico was about $170, one-fifth that of the mainland
United States.' By 1965, it had risen to about $750 Lagain In 1967
dpllars), somewhat more than one fourth of the mainland figure. In
somewhat more than a generation, cash incomes had grown considerably,
but meanwhile a much larger proportion Of the population was urbanized
and therefore much more.dependent upon the market for goods and services.

Although incomes on the average did go up, a high rate of unemploy-
ment was also a feature of island life, particularly among those whose
earnings were lOwest even wherr they were employed. In 1960, after a -
generation of Operation Bootstrap, one out of seven men were officiAIly
unemployed. A decde of economic expansion reduced this high rate tb
only 11.5 by 1970. In 1972, it was almost as high as it was a dozen
years earlier. It comes as something of a surprise to an Observer who-
is used to mainland rates of unemployment to discoyer that the_rate
of unemployment for women In Puerto Rico is significantly'lower than
it is for man; a reflection of the demand for service workers, women
operatives in-light,indust-lry, coupled with the relatively low labor
force participation rates of TUerto Rican women.:

Since New,York City is only a few hours and a hundred dollars
away by. air and since Puerto Ricans, American citizens legal3y since
1917, are as free to move to the mainland as any.mainland resident is
free to move from state to state, it has been inevitable that movement
between the island nnd New York would generally be substantial (in
both directions, 't sh-mld be emphasized

. The most,porweriul force motivating movement to New York has always
been the prospect of employment. For the overwhelming majority of
-Puerto Rican men whqp came to New York from the island phis has meant
employment in low-paid service jobs or as operatives and laborers in
plastic factories, toy factories, metal working plants, and th6 garment
industry. Educational barriers; language barriers, lack of experience
- all combined to channel Puerto Ricans into a relatively.narrow and
low ranking sector of the city's occupational hierarchy. "Coupled with
all of these factors, underpianing all"of them, was a pervasive network
of discriminatory barriers, strongest.in just those areas where upward
mobility might have otherwise beew-possible.

Once located in New York, any economic crisis or personal crisis
coUld push the Puerto Rican family'into the welfare system. Unemploy-
ment, ill-health, the break-up of a husband and wife, all these'events,
largely because the family unit had little in theway of other resources
to'fall back on would usually In short order lead the family
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or the individual to welfare agencies. Although the Puerto Rican culture

had traditionally placed very severe sanctions upon idleness on the part

of an adult male, the differentials between welfare payments In New

York City and those on the island'ensured that some Puerto Ricans would

choose to stay in New York City when confronted with a choice between

welfare assistance there or in Puerto Rico.

Although many Puerto RiCans Zell back upon welfare assistance,

the great majority of-Puerto Rican men still continued their attachment

to low-paying service, operative or laboring occupations. It must come

. come as something of a surprise to most,Americans to learn that propor-

tionately more Puerto Ricans are members of the labor force than is the

case with the rest of the population of New York City. In 1969, for

example, 78 percent of,11 Puerto Rican men llying_ial_20.f.mtrj_LmEE

wer r. in the labor force compared with 78 percent for the city as a whole.

This is in part due to the fact that the Puerto Rican population

is relatively younger and that proportionately so many of the young

population are in the labor force, since sq many of them are not in

school. But even in the prime working age groups, from 25 to 54, some

93 percent of all Puerto Rican men in the poverty areas of the city were

In the labor force, as compared with 94 percent for the city as a whole.

It is only when we look at men 55 and over that we see a sharp distino-

tion'between Puerto Ricans and the rest of the population. In these

lder age groups, the labor force participation rate of Puerto Rican

men is indeed lower: It is significant that one of the major reasons.

for not working given by these older Puerto Rican,men is ill-health,

a reason which is seldom mentioned by the rest of ihe city's older

workers. A lifetime in low paid occupations, Oing laboring or opera-

tive work, has Undoubtedly contributed to this pattern of debility and

Chronic disease.

We have detailed some of the aspects of the economic transformations

which have taken place in the lives of the parents of Puerto Ric

youth.in New York City because they have contributed fo the general

sense among the young people with whom we talked that they can expect

little guidance or assistance in their own searCh for a livelihood or

career froth their parenti' experience. When a father or mother has

kept a family going through thick or thin by working at low-paying

menial occupations, their children can often express admiration and

appreciation, while they also resent and reject the pattern ot work

experience which has led to the parents" long years of hard and rela-

tively unremunerative work. When a parent has failed in these efforts,

has been Unable to stay employed, has left the work force, then any

attempt by that parent to inculcate a work ethic which places primary

, emphasis uptin'the valu6 of work iscapt to be greeted'with derision.

Young Puerto RicanS reject the kind of work that their parents

usually performed and they are aware that the city is not going to

offer as many of these jobs in the,future. The sharp decrease In

factory employment in tEb last few years has of course hit the Puerto
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Rican worker very hard. The lOss of many low-level service jobs looms

ahead. Young Puerto Ricans In New York realize that only through
increasing entrinto white collar occupations can theyexpect to break

out of-the pattern of low incomes and chronic unemployment and under-

employment which beset their parents.

That is why it is such-a critical matter for them, a matter of

survival but also of self-definition as well, to be able to answer the

question, what an I,'American or not? It is significant that all the

young Puerto Ricans we spoke with at some time in our talk often used

the expression, "they." When asked what they. meant by that term, they

answered, "White Americanst" and when asked Iyho they meant by "we,"

they said,)"Us, the Puerto Rican." They did not pause to think about

it. This is simply what these two essential parts of the language now

mean'to them. Their sense of the future revolves around how they view

the future relationship between the "we" and the "they." They will

not accept the definition that their parents submitted to.

I.
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Ramon Gonzales

I was living down on East 5th Street, between Avenue C & D, I
used:to shoe shine. I was quite good at it. 'You Could,do it some
place where people,get together like in restaurants, orcafes,
where they would have to stay for a while at least, you knov. , and .

then while they're eating a hot dog, or something, why,not shine their
shoes, or.catch them when.they're coming outside.

I'd say to my friend, "Why don't we go outside aRd play or do
something in the baCk yard?" It was the slums, and it was almost
like a jungle, a big play area from building to building, and he'd say,
"No, no, no, "I've got to get-some mbney." It was sothe_toy that he
wanted, and he went inside, polled out hisphoeshine box_and he went"
out and he got some change, and I was fascinated. I sal, "Hell, I
want to do this too." At,the time I was in the third grade, I think.

,It was never steady meney, nothing you coul,d reai4y keep a tab on.
Really Pll you had was hope, because you were so.inexp ienced that
you couldn't realize certain things, you know. I'm amaz d that we
were even able to analyze the problem: well, this is a p aee where
a person has to stay, and might get him here, you know,land just now .

I am even amazed at the fact that you just hoped to get 15,a shine.
That was kind of expensive, even though sometimes you used 'to hit
them for 25 if they looked like they didn't know any better,.but some
knew that was too,high'. ronly ggt caught once, and I said, "OK, OK,
15." There was standard price for a shoeshine and you kind of kept

'to it and if you saw a guy-raising it to 2,5, you know, you heifer
bothered him about it. You just knew that he was wheeling and dealing
and that something was going on, and just watched to see what weni on.
I stayed thore or lesS close to,home, because w -were on welfare an
I always had to'keep.any eye 'mit for the case wb ker. We didn't wa
to get caught by the caseworker--it was stupid.

We were all on Welfare, the whole area was. The caseworker would,:
not want. us to shine shoes. It was considered an "addid income," and,
they said that it was illegal and you couldn't-be caught doing it.
East 5th Street was'a slum area and my family was on Welfare. I was,
on Welfare till I was 21; that was-last year. They kept you until 21;
they ddn't case what you do, whether you're in school, or whatever
you're doing, and then. they cut off automatica1ly,. It was nothing,
you thought about, it was so natural..

In a Way this'struck Me because.evpn though everybody,down the e-
knew that everyone was on welfare, some wbuld trY to put you down
for\something they were,into too. Maybe you'd come in with a pair,
of socks or gloves and they'd say,, "Hey, did the welfare check come
in?"; or else they might be'pursing at,somebody',, they would-be calling
his mother, everything, and all ofa sudden you'd hear, "Ybur mother's
on welfare,:' and I:d think "Why don't ,you drop dead; your mother's
on welfaretoo. ,EverybodY, on welfare;, what are you talking about."
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I couldn't understand what was going down until I-!d got to
abput 6th grade and I said, "Oh, wow, welfare isn't such a hot thing,
is it; I mean, to be on welfare is really bad." And so from then
on--I never denied it, I just never had to say' it, I didn't have to
tell anyone that icas on welfare. It was almost like you were a
lesser something other. qt always gave me a Scare. Somebody
would be up here, and I'd be down here. That's why I never tried
to deny'it, because that would be stupid, but if somebody didn't have
to know, there was no reason to tell him.

It had an effect.at school. It nevercame up directly, but you
could feel'it. (The-students; even though they were living in the
same area that you were, who weren't on welfare, they'were different,
,You knew it, they seaMed different--they talked, acted, differently'
and itSeemed,like,they Were'treated-differently; They responded to
things, like they werethe most Studious types, they were the more"
neatly dressed., they seemed more sophisticated, More advanced, and
-they seemed to be the_Ones'that were always closer to the teacher
than yourself. :

.My family spoke primarily Spanishthe first language I learned
.t6 speak was Spanish. Usually the tiniest thing will giv-e you some
Of the' real-story about- the man. Pronouncing'the Word "Oh," slightly

'177.fferent from "0," that's the Spanish ±nflUence. So you know that the
lemajor language influence on him has been English or Spanish;

When I first went.to school I could handle both languages, but
English was still somewhat of a problem to me until, I think, high

school. The first school I went to was a public school. I wenF to
parochial school when I came to live with my aunt and uncle, to
Corpus,Christi gramm4x school. Before that, I'd taken some religious
instruction when I was a kid.down around East 5th Street. But In
the first years of school I did't have any feeling of success
failure.

I don't even know. how I passed the grades. I don't remember
taking books hOme. I took my notebook, I remember that, but I did
have this feeling of achievement. I can remember even the words and
the first book, but that was not reinforced very much by my family.

First,of all, it was a big thing to be able to read. Any time
I did it successfully the teacher'felt satisfied; there was a rePlly
good feeling about it; I guess that was what was reinforcing it.
I ne;fer felt that I was classified by the teacher as some kid who
couldn't read, or a dumb kid, or,anything like-that. But I did not
feel that the teacher was encouraging me either. No, it was that
when I did it correctly, I felt good, and I knew I was doing it
right, by the teacher not saying anything, you know, that you should
have pronounced it this way. When there was a lack of ins ruction
or correction, that to me was OX, and then I'd say, "Oh,.10, I'm
-really doing good at this.' I can't read too fast, but I do it."
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And'then the picture was there, and here you were getting the idea,
reinforcing it eVen more, like if you can read all of this, you know
exactly what's going on in the picture, you .don't even have to think
about it it's right there.

A number of children are classified by theteacher very quickly.
There were the "in" students; and they'd be primarily the white,
-middle-class students, and then there'd be the rest of the students
In the class who would just be put on one side. There were six
different classes in grade three. 'If you were a three-one, you
you were bright. I was in three-five, so that gives you an idea o
where I started.

There were two testing grounds for youschool'and your friends.
With your friends it meant how well you could survive, how well they
liked you, you know There was always clear proof of liking, Hey,
let's go over here," and you knew you had some pull with them, or else,
"Do me a favor, if you don't do me a favor, I won't talk to you," and
I'd say, "Get out of here, go drop dead, I'don't care, I'll killyou,"
things like that. And In school because we already knew that we
weren't part of that little clique that was just teachers, and favored
children, the testing ground was, "Haw much could you get away with,
what can you do?" With me it wasn't so much how much I could get
away with the teacher directly. It was what I could do behind the
,teacher's back without anyone ever realizing it. I was not the
primd donna of the class; at least not one of those that was directly
put down.by the teacher. If I got that feeling, it was never direct.
Every time I used to see my friends get pissed or something (I mean
'get caught by the teacher), I'd say, "Oh, somebody's gonna get mean.
I'll throw something at the teacher."

Getting caught by the teacher meant, "You did this, and you know
it, young man. You'know." I got caught once in first grade, and I
didn't eVen do what'she had accused me of. And after that I said,
"OK, I'm gonna fix wagons around here and I'm gonna,fix theM godd.
I catch a little girl like that I'm gonna break her face open."
-I was mad, and I said, 'I'm gonna ,start doing things."

Now, it's not too easy to remember good experiences in School,
but in third grade we had Mrs. Osborn and something happened in third
grade. Everything just teemed to come even more easily, I don't know

maybe it was because I was put in too stupid a class,, but it
came so easily. It's,pot that-I had the feeling the teapher,,

, really liked me at that paint, but suddenly school was a place of"
success and it was a pleasure, you know, because all of a sudden it
became easy. I didn't mind going to school because anything they
could throw,at me, I could take one, two, three, fill it out, give
it back--take a test, one, two, three, give it back.

And from grade three-five I went into four-one, and 'then I
stayed in the one classes. That was a big jump, fr9m fiVe to one,
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it surprised me. I couldn't imagine why, Maybe they had Placed me
In the wrong class at"the beginning, but whatever happened, what
did in third grade placed me in the first clats in fourth grade..

I didn't realize that the teacher had noticed me, but when that'

move had come in,,I said to my friends, "Hey, man, guess-where I'm
going, to four-one. Don't even touch me, man!" It was a big ego
thing, but it was only slightly more difficult. Like I said, some-
thing must haVe happened in third grade because it wasn't that
difficult. I just know I kept on passing and here I am. I know I .had

to pass, I didn't repeat arly grades. I remember someone by the name

-of Gail, she wts a Jewish girl. She was not on welfare, also dressed,
nicely, and also very intelligent, so I always felt. even though she

was my classmate, I always felt very cautious when I was with her,
nervous, because you know, you were supposed to be a dummy and this
chick was bright.

4

I think the teachers in the one classes were a little more

demanding. I kind of got that from their personal life styles.
These teachers were a little more strict with certain things, whereas
the'other teachers were a little bit more loose, a little bit more
relaxed. -T don't know how much my family appreciated what I was
doing In school. I thought my mother never really cared. As long

as didn't have to repeat a grade, 'if I didn't miss any classes,

didn't play hookey, ane stayed out of trouble, that was-it. I was

told th..vt you hau tc a good education but it was a momenta
kind of -thing, ?Aow. Like a report card was there, she'd_have
to sign it: I don't '...11-ze this grade," or something. You would

think to
you knpw,
seemed 12.,.
mouth foz
She couleL't

'So what, you don't like the grade, big deal,"
doe:a,that mean to me?- Nothing, you know, it just
'.7iitional thing, that you had to put up-with the

fiVe minutes and then_it was just fdrgotten.
even remember what she t:cad me, so it was just nonsense.

I had one'older brother, one younger sister and two younger

brothers. my older brother, he didnt relateiwtó school at all.
When I was about,eight,'we had both gotten into drugg, and I'Was
able to stop it and 41,2 never really could.

It started with, yvl. know, you get into some beer. My. brother

and I:yere drinking some peer and then,'I remember at 509 East 5th
Street, right behind thePe, they-were just beginning to build up the
back a little Right int,du it a brick was missing, and I put my
hand in there for some orlq reason, and you know I found a junkie's
kit, found an,eyedropper, a bulb, you know, I found the whole thing
That'ff, when I,started; like I didn't know what it was, and I wanted

to throw it aWay, and'-the other,guy says, "No, don't:do that--the
s, you know, they have to have that little-thing,-otherwise they'll

kill you."' So i.was interested in finding out how it was used and

what it was 1 -pd for and what id you put Inside, and I found out.
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I was eight years old, or maybe even younger. And my oldet
brother was about ten or so. And he just stayed with it. And I
continued but the frequency increased up to a certain point and then
I just stoppedoyou know. His just kept on building up and increasing,
whereas mine was every now and then, things like that, you know, like
I would screw around or something like that. It was very much papt
of the whole scene. It was an accepted thing, you know, 'Ike your
mother's boyfriend. It was a commonly done thing, you know, you Walk
in, and you shoot it up.

I wasn't really aware of the dangers of it. It was so accepted
that they taught ydu, like yoi go to school to learn how to do some-
thing, it was a taught thing. They taught you exactly what_to do,
when to stop, what to watch out for. And also with sex, you know,
like they taught you certain things that you knew what to do.

a

By "they" I mean fellow students, my brother. My brother was
the one who always sort of added cdlor to the wIlple thing, you know,
Killed in the holes, you know, little spots I was missing. I would
ask, "Yeah, but whatlabout this, I don't understand," and he would
just straighten it out, give you reasons why, things like that. so
naturafly you wduld gain experience from your friends. Then doing
the thing so many times, after a'while you. were considered one of
the teachers. Like this guy doesn't know, and he'd ask, "Hey, you
labow, what-happens, do you have to let the blood come up first, or
do you shoot it in right away?" "No, no, you got to let the blood
come in easy.as it,goes, otherwise, whoosh, you're gonna be as cold
as that wbod."

#. You felt it was like a step of advancement and you were booming
along, but it was no big deal. Maybe at,first, it was almost'like.a
sacred things You just don't laugh about it, youdon't brag about,it,
you don't joke about it, you don!t taa about it, unless you Were in
with Certain-people, and it was something that you didnIt question
either. It was just an aceepted thing

It was just like this. You get up in the morning, you brush
'your ieeth, and when certain friends wanted to do it, "OK, come on,
whyilSn't we go down, why don't we do it?" It wasn't that,,I needed-
it or.anything like that. It was just, "Yeah, OK, come on, why doh't

do it." But when I think of the risk of it now, it frightens me
look back at it. Now when 1-even prick my finger, I break Into
cold sweat!

. I guess I'm laughing now, but when they try to get a blood type
out of me, I have to go through pure hell, practically, just to get
the needle into ipy arm. It's just like I want tJ say, "Don't get
next to me! Just stay away from me with that thing."'Even when I
went to a medical center last year and they had to take some blood,
just to prick my finger, I was in a cold sweat.' And then when
finally felt it:the.nurse sayo,'"Come on. Kids'don't even notice

s
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-I pripk them.- Kids I can Understand."- At thia age, believe me, that.
bothers me.

3

I eruess as you get older, you realize the dangers. But what they
were teaching me'when I was a-kid was so automatic that even though
there was a danger, I guess it was just something that you'accepted.
Now maybe when you got older you might say, "Now what would.happen
if this ware to go on?" But at,that age, I just didn't question it.

I haVe a younger sister and two yoUnger brothers. And I suppose
they're using me,now.as a Model, atleast one of them is. I think
my sister is making an effort now, cause she messed it up a little
for herself, but the Oldest of the two ypunger brothers, he goes to -
Poly, which is right next to Fordham, and he's receiving very-good
grades, and he says, "Man,.you know, I got to do it, look-at all the
Attention Ramon gets and-everything like that; you know, I got to do

it, man."

It is a satisfaction for me to have him look Up to me. 'I listen

to,him, and I say, woui, that's really good. He's in his sophomore
year, I'm not even certain. You know, we never were really that'
--Oiose,'and I don't really-know ages very well: Like I'm lficky m,ren -

know my older brother's age--I'm.-pretty sure,he's twoyears oj:
The younger kids, they look up to me. They always used to lo..
to him, and it's only been recently'that they'Ve been looking ep ,o

me now, you see, and now I guess some of them have'both the influences
now. My older brother now looks to me, you see, I guess that's when
he started trying,to go back and start all over again, but it's a
hard.road. ,He Rind,of figures it!s too late. He doesn't really
have enough motivation or belief. He, has some, but it's too bUried,

I-think. I can see it, but it's so' small that I am not sure he'll

ever do it.-

P.don't know how to account for the difference between me and
my older brother. Maybe he was-under greater'pressure, or maybe
there was stronger pe4r group 41fluence'on him: I think that would
have had to be it; because, you know,, he was.older, so that tyPe of
effect would,be 'much stronger on him than it was on me, because the
younger you.are, the less you care what the group wants fro,..do, ypu

know. It's always what you want to-do that interests ythadand if
you do it all by yourself, I felt even better. Even today if I do
things by myself, j feel a lot better. I feel more relaxed', and I
enjoy doing things,on my Own. For example, I reIly enjoy just
being in a library and just.studying, studying; studying.

Of course there's other possibilities. You,can 'be in the school
building and look outside there and see all the streets and feel a
trem6ndous pull to go out there where you can be what you feel is
natural. There can be a big.gap between the school and the social
existence,,so that you finally simply drop out.of, school. There
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have been.times whey, the pull of the street has been very strong In

me. Every time I'm working in the drugstore and I look outside I

just go crazy.- Sometimes the owner of the'ztore gets-to the point,

no matter how_well I work, where he wants'to fire me because, especially'
during the warm weather, I've.got to step oUt.

When he sends me on a delivery, no matter how cold it is, as

long as I'm warm and confortable, I don't mind going outside. I say,

"Fine." I put on a Warm coat, my scarf, gloves, hat,-and I'm out.

Sometimes I sit in class and I look outside and I say, to myself,

"I'd moGt rather be out there!" even though it an interesting class.

Up until recently that pun- was'very strong to go down East Sth Street.
Every summer I would have to go down, or every chance I got during

the warmer weather. Soon as spring came, you know, like high school;

and more recently ill down to the Village, down to East Sth,
Street-. I don't know why, but I always go down there. That-was sort

of home base. It was something I had to do, and you would see the

changes sometimes you would see the,people. It wasn't until about

two or three years, after I had gotten out of there that everything
had changed to the extent where I didn't recognize people, or people

didn't recognize me any more. One boy, Loills, he and I were like the
closest fripnds.you could find in 6th grade. But I went down once,

and my sister knew him and he remembered her, but he just didn't

recognize me; he didn't knaw me. He said, "You, I don't.know you."

I said, "Don't you remember Ramon, the kid who always used to be around'
with you, who Used to do everYthing?" sags, "Man, not you, I don't

remember." So I kind of figuredithat there definitely had been a,break,

you know, that something has happened here, but I didn't think much
about it after that.

I was talking about my family. I don't quite know how to describe

my relationship to my father, and the Influence he had on me. As far

as I can tell he had none. He was never around. He left when I was

one year of age, maybe before'that. He left for Puerto Rico and'he

stayed there, and that was it. I didn't see him again until I was 19

years of age. I didn't know too much about him. , I had only heard,thgt

he and I were like twins, practically.. 'I mean identical twinsi-aiid

that was it, and he never wrote to me.

It was hard after a while because some people, even though their

fathers were junkies and drug addicts,, they Still knew them, you know,

bUt I could never say that. Themen that were there were either
boyfriends or else another husband,, you know;-\nbbod about whom I

could say, "That's m father."
a

Sut from what I had heard about my father,I wouldnot only
be able to Rai that, I mean people would be able, to see it, you

know. 'People who came over to my mother's-house and were friends ,
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from way back, they used to standsthere and they used to say, "God,
that kid, it's like looking at his father, like looking at him."
I used to say to myself, "Wow, you know, Imagine if I could be
walking around, holding my dad's hand, people looking at us, and
thinking, whose lad is that? Do I need to asks.even?"'

I.never knew what my father was doing. The.only time I heard'
spoken of him was when my mother would make references like,:"OK, you
look like your father," or something like that, sometimes in a good

.sense, or else in a bad sense, you knowi like, "You're just like,
your damn father, you knOw.- You're a son of a gun." She was
projecting on me the things that she felt about my father. In a way,
it was threatening, because she wasn't saying it to compliment me,
she was saying it to get at me.

They talk a lot about role models, and how young people learn
to cope with things by modeling themselves on people they admire and
so forth. And it may seem like I sort of did this on my own. But
that isn't the case. I saw certain people to admire and I guess at
a young age, I started getting a,little bit interested in science,
and from that I used to think when I watched, that person exemplifies
the scientist. And I would watch him on TV, and I would say to
myself, "Oh, they always do things systematically.." I didn't use
that word, systematically, but I noticed that they do things in a
type of ordered way. And I did enjoy that, to live like that, in
an_ordered way, because I couldn't do_it.__

But fhen I said to myself, "OK," and started looking at people
I admired. You could ste the good and bad, and I decided that from
different people, I'm going to take different things, only the good
things, and see if I can make that a p.art of me. Even in'cases Vke
my boss at the drugstore, he has his good points and, his bad point-s.
So I'd look-at the good points and I'd say, "Can I take something
'like that and make it part of me?" Or else I'd see somebody on TV,
playing like a father role or something like that, and I'd see that
one Of the reasons people liked this,guy so much is because he was
this way, he reacts this way to this type.of thing. I said, "I wonder
if I can be that same way." So my idea was that'little by little
I would take different things from different people and see if I
could incorporate them in myself, and,' you know, make them part of
me, uhtil finally I developed the perfect image that I should follow.
But as you get, older, you find out you can't go out for that perfect
image, becaust you'll never fit into it.

I did read some books that influenced me in this way. The one
that I reMember most vividly was something about Lincoln that 1-read
when I was very, very young. I read that on my own. And there was
some things in it that hit me. When I. finished reading I said,
"The kid's got guts, you know, he's the type of guy that, if you
smack him, he comes right back fightin " I said, "Look what he turned
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out to be, he didn't do top bad for himself. I mean the kid had it.

Then I developed a belief which is still a part of me now.
I said to myself,, "OK, mister, maybe you can kick my butt now, but
you're gonna remember me, youlre gonna remember how hard you had to
fight to do it." So that there was something in that book that told
me that Lincoln was tough, he was tough. Not physically, it's just
that it took a lot to pull him down, to get him out, and I said,
"Yeah, you know, I'd like to be able to do that; I wonder if I can
do it too, you know, so that no matter what they do, I still will
come back for more." Before you know it I was getting into fights
with guys that were really big. I just leaned back, and I had to
reach up to hit him. I remember in third grade I did it, man, and
I knocked him--I knocked him. He was a bully and I hit him ,so hard
that, big as he was, he-never bothered me. He never bothered me, and
a lot of other people in school, they just learned to be careful with
me. ,

I went to that school down on East 5th up through the 6th grade,
then I transferred into the Village, to P.S. 41 during the middle of
the 'sixth grade. We moved, and I felt kind of bad about It because
during the sixth grade, after school they had like a hook club where
you would go and you would read or else they would teach you haw to
read. Andso I had joined it, .and if you did well enough.and stayed
there long enough, you wouldrbe given an award, a little card, but
just before I got mine I had to move, so that'award stayed there,
you know, and God, I was so mad, I said,_"Hell_the_first time I do
something, and look what happens." I said, "Forget it, I'm never
gonna do anything like that again." rI really busted my humps to get
that card, and we were leaving on a Monday or a Tuesday, and the award
was going to be given out on a Wednesday, and still I didn't get it.
I figured, "Man, why should I go bacic, you know, just ta pick that
up?" They may say, "abet? Who, you? Ge-bout of here, kid.

The new school was very big, impersonal and difficult to cope
with, but at the same time you liked the halls that were so-huge
that you could get lost practically if you knew places where to go.
You could do a lot of different things. But coping with-the adminis-
tration or knowing how, to, you wouldnr.t know how ,to go about it;
it was just a huge guy standing up being the principal. L" e God.
There was no sense of personal relationship at all.

Still I enjoyed it because it was a huge thing; itew s like a
jungle or like a huge park. I stayed in that school for one month
in the sixth grade, and then in seventh grade, I moved up to live
with my uncle. My mother's most recent husband convinced her to get
.rid of my older brother, for a While, anyway, to throw 'him out, and
then he convinced her that I should go too.

When that man came home one day, if it wasn't _or a lady, or
somebody-that got in,the way, my brother could have shot him right
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in the head'. The only reason why that guy isralive today is because
somebody got in the way. My brother was that angry and I was rooting
for himtoo-, you know. If it wasn't,for that bastard, you know, We
would have stayed together. He-pushed both me and my older brother
out.

So then I lived with my uncle and aunt but it's just a place
to be. Since then, my life personally,- you know, has just been one
big hell. I'd have been happier even if I.,came out a drug addict or
something, you know, which I wouldn't have, because I'd already cut
that,nonsense out, but I'd have been much happier staying down there
with my family. Even if I would have made nothing out or'mY life
I would have been much happier.

I would have-been satisfied with anything, so long as I didn't
have to stay up here with my aunt and uncle. When this semester
finishes, I hope the medical school lets md start at least a course
Or tWo during the summer. I'll tell them, "Look, I'm a Mongolian
idiot, I'm stupid, I won't be able to take the Dill course, let me
take a couple of courses now, even if I have to pay extra." I'll
take out loans, that doesn't bother me, I'll-come out with about
$50,000 debt after four years from now, but it won't bother me.
If I live to be 70, I have all:those years to pay it back, but let

me move into a dormitory this summer. I'll move out of there.
That'll only be for the first year. But I am definitely not going
to-go back to-live with-my uncle and auntz---I woulpnIt go-back-there
for anything in the world. The only thing that's kept me there has
been study.

I guess I have had to learn to sort of put things In'their
proper places,,to put things into separate compariments, because
even when I was working at the grocery store, I wouldn't take it out
on a customer, unless,I saw there was an advantage to it, and then
I would take it out on a cuitomer. Most of the customers don't

,usually want to have the younger people there wait on them, but
people knew tight away tha.t I was not only as goqd, but might be
better than the older clerks.

The son of.the owne of the grocery store Would tell me that
when a customer asked, "Is this fresh?" I was to say, "Yes, it's
fresh." Bilit I would think, "No, no, wait a minute. You know what

this is. They're going to use me like that. Then a customer goes
home, and then he's going to find out that I lied to him, and when
he comes back, he's not going to want me:" I said to myself, "I'm
going to Make it a point that when I tell them something, it's the

truth.- Now, if I know it's not fresh, I won't tell himoit's fresh,

I just won't tell and if they ask me, I say to them, "What can
-I tell you? _Like, I work here only part-time, what can I tell you?"

But whenever I did tell somebodY this-is it, I-want them to know that
this is the truth, so that when they cathe back they could say, "I can
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rely on this kid," 'and-I worked for that. I said to-myself,- -"I ve-
got to makethem think theY ban rely on me, and I'Ve got to learrv-all
about this business. .I've got to learn how'to do this, I've got io
-learn all these things so that people_will no longer say, 'I'll wait
fer Larry,%or,One pf the other older People.!

The othenyoung people who bave worked there have never.behaved
that way. They just want to get paid. They're putting in time, but
I wnted to learn something, because I knew that if I learned some-
thing there, it could 'Carry throughout the rest of my life. But then

began to understand the market. I said, "Man unless you understand
these things you're dead, man, they'll take you'far anything. You
walk out and you may not even no4ice your4underwear are missing." '

I said, "Ive got to learn certain thingshe price of certain things,
the value of,things." I realized that thie4abld be an advantage to
me. This is a way of coping. So that's why r went down after things.

That's why in the pharmacy right where I work now, if I get a
prescription, I walk to'the back, I whip out a label, 1 give it numbers,'

, everything that a registered pharmacist'will do, I even know what the
heck it's used ior. I can fill.pradtically any prescription that
doesn't need composition. And when I've done it, the boss double
chedks,me to make'sure, but you kRow, nobody else has dnne it., I said
to the cosmeti'cian and the pharmacist, "You people' remember guys that
used to work here only because you remember their faces. Me, 1 am
going to be in this store for as long_ as it exists because my. hand-
liriting-and-my initi4s-are-±n-theTlegal-recttrds of-thie-place. Sn-
ten years. from now rcan come back aneI can.open up ihe 1.)ook and
can say; "You see RT1 of these things? ,That's me." And you people
are going to remember me, noi 'just from working outside with4the people,
but because I worked in beak in the prescription department and the
owner, whenever he needed an extra hand back there, it was Ramon,
whoosh,, and he pulled me back. tione of the other younger people have
ever done that. But I've been doing it because he know he can trust
me.

I got he lob at the grocery store through the choirmaster at
Corpus Chri ti. He had been buying there and he called me up one day,
it was in January, I remember I had just come down' with a cold, arid
hesaid, "Do you need a JoWei I said, "Do I need life, man, of course
I need a job." He says, "It's at a grocery store." Before that, I
didn't have a job but he knew I needed a job, because he knew that I
juat didn't like the situation with my want and uncle, and I was yen,unhappy there. This was for pocket money, so I wouldn't have to go
to them.

A lot of times I would go without certatn things Just so I
wouldn't have to,ask for money from my aunt and uncle. Oh, 'they'd
give,it-to- me, but it's what you had to go through for it.' ,I don't
know, but children, you just can't fool them. They just know.' They
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't say, "This guy doesn't like me," they just know it. So I went
there to work two days later and I had a terrible cold. My head was
clogged, and I bad deliveries, and oh, I was sick as a dog. The
first two daYs I worked, then the rest of the umek I couldn't come in,
so I called up every day to tell them to hold the job, and then after
that, two of the clerks started making fun of me. s'

I was being paid $1.60 an hour.for this, plus-tips. But a couple
of days after they hired me, they had taken on a delivery boy, so I
was just making the $1.60, and thel%took out tax. I said, 'Ter a guy
who makes so little, there's a lot of tax going out, man." Every day
I worked from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., and then on Saturdays. I came
in at 12:00 or 1:00, and I would stay u.ntil 7:09 p.m. so that was
about 15, about 20 hours a week. It wasalmost like a h -time job.

But I'developed and Adapted. I remembéryhen a man said, "Bring
me a pint of milk." I didn't even know what ,a piRt was, so I broUght
him a quart, and then he says, "I-said a pint," add I said, OK," so
I brought him a half gallon, and he was looking, at me like he was
saying to himself, "Oh, YOu poor slob," and he walks back and he
brings down a tiny little thing which I bad seen at the beginning.
and I said to myself, "oh I'm going to make sure nothing like that
happens again."

But right after that, Larry said, "Can I have some strawberry
jam?" and I brought out preserves, and Larry said, "What's the matter
with you, don't you know the difference between jam and preserves?"
And right in front of everybody. And I said, "No, what-is theb
difference?" And he told ffieJ I said, "Oh." Theiwere constantly
putting me down. But I got to be so good that when Larry went on
vacation I took care of his department, frozen, things I didn't do
much with, the real frozen stuff where the/M-eats were1 bad all the
orders down pat. Then I started muscling in on Jim's territory.
would say, "Well, Jim, we need some pears over here,'" or something,

like that, and he'd say, "That'6 none of your business, you.don't
need to know that." I 'got to be so good that Id come from school,
go home,.wash my face; zip down to the store, take out P11 the
deliveries. I was so good that I could take care of bustomers and
still zap out those deliveries and.not make them sufferthrough any
extra hardships. made sure everything ran smoothly as if it was
two guys there, and the boss loved it. He didn'-f alWays show his
appreciation because meanwhileohe also would say nasty things to me.
One day he walked past me and he pushed me to the side,,andhe says,
"Come on, get out of the way,",and I.was really angry, but yet 1 felt,
"Ramon, this is a prime Opportunity to show him something," and I
said, "Oh, you like.to play rough, huh? I 'can play rough too. I'm
going to show you how roughJ can-play." He said to me,:Tome on!
Don't talk like that." 'That said to me, "OK, he's not going to do
any more pushing around.P But I remember when he turned around, and
he goes, -Come on, no rough stuff, don't talk like that." But at .



that time, his wife was always getting- sick, sà d,eperidi'ng on how bad
off she had started'the 'day, that's how he would,react.

To tell:You the truth, a lot of .these employers, like the ,owner
of the grocery store and 1.the pharmacists, I used them like father
images. I- could- admire the owner 'of the grocery store. A lot' of
people just don't -understand him, and sometimes I -feel the same way
-too, and yet I also feel that there are cebtain things abont hbTr4that
are admirable.. He's a useful person. He (does' Ms work conscientiously.

1-. That's what I like about him. He's tHprough; I mean, he's the type
of man who understands that there's a time for playing, and there's
a time for work., When there's a time,for work, don-It play, 'because
'then you're goini to lope your time when you/play. When it's rime to ,

play,*-don't work; youhave -.plenty time to work. He'S efficient.
One of the reasons why I loecifne so good and_quick making-deliverieP
was because it also got me ,out of the store. I was so quick at making
deliveries, that II could sit down. for 15 minutes mid 'talk to. a guy; :
and walk back in and nothing was ever said. Sofeti.,44s &Would just.
-sit down and think about isOmeihing that happened durink the day., I

, wOuld use that, working time -as recreational Virile.' I woad also use
school time, tpo. You had to 'study but there was always 10 minutes.
between the c2aspes and then there was 'Ehat lunch-tour aria gym was
maybe once, a week, or maybe:6omething would happen-and you woad have
time off. You 'We're with- friends, and there Were good feelings. To
me, it was balarthed, and' everything worked out -,f

usuallyworked betweerr 20 and 25 hours a Vie d it worked
ouCto,be ibout $1.00 an hour. -(sci would make about 20 to $25 a
week. I always put money into the bank. I gave -money toiaiTiy aunt and
uncle, and then I keRt money'for' myself to cover Jny expenses: carfare,

- lunch. Thent they had a drive fob the pocir at schooj., so:I used to
make, it a Point to give something. I started g_iving a week and
Worked5mysPl f up to a dollar, sometimea- even two aollars..

iy aunt, and uncle said that when I was earning money it would
be proper *for me to contribute something, to the household,. For my
mother, I would' have definitely dohe it, but frir them I didn't want
-to do it, but for them I had to do it to keep them off my rear end.
I'd put $5 in the bank, give $5, to them, and then the best f'd keep
for myself'. To "them it was just $5, but tor me that was five hours
of work, which was saying a lot! I put _it in the bank so that, in
case I would need anything, I'd have -something there.

, And it wOrked out,, because tlis year, I have had to spend a lot
of money'apping to---medical schools. I had to go into my sakrings
for this. I had $300, Inow I only, have $17. I'm going to try to see
if I can get some extra time working at -the drugstore so I Owl start
puttipg some money' agairo into the bank, because I'm pretty sure 1-11
need it. hrhen I'm in medical school I'm going to try' to take out
as many loans as possible to keep myself as free as possible. That
is why_I want to have some money in the bank before I go.



It was not easy to decide to go to college. Just befeve I, .

/graduated from high school, the owner of the grocery.stare gsked me',
"What are you going to do onbe rou graduate from high school?3,1 ssaid,
"Possibly,go to' collage; I'm pretty sure I will be going to
I-re said that once I graduated from high achool I could work full-

,time.'With him. But,when I thought about it, I. saw it was a dead-end
job: So I ,said, '"ikio, Im sorry, I have to gb to college.." f don't

I realized that It. n.'t mature enoUgh toltork a 9-5 routine, end
, remember, when it be ame clear to me that I was going to go -to college

that it was a cold, cold world:out there.- I just didn't think I was
prepared ,for it, so aillege became not only a ,place to. learn ,but also
a , place to become more mature. All of these 'things just added ,
together. I:said, "No, there'sxa hell of a lot -,I still don't know ,
and there's a hell of a lot I want to_ know." So college became an
educat,ional center, but alsb something like a playpen. Working in an
office or factory in a 9 to 5 routine would be one of the most -
frightening things you could do4to me. I guess I wouldn't mind a
9 to 5 routine if I weren't stuck in one place, and I coulclmove.
around and maybe see new things and hsar new things, hut am executiit
you know, is just too confined. to one place, as I see it. Life in an
American ^corporation, in a large bureauprapy does seem to me to be
sterile ,., and -you can even see that the' business outlook is parried
over into the Anierican culture. For ekampleP take -those'fashion

,shows in France'. Now they're not 'going to sit Own right awaY and
just price tliings. Sure, they do that eventu y., but .then there's
always either -a wine party or a meal before d-after. There's
always sothething like that where you get to mingle around and you get

, a. chance tn talk 5nd that's true of a lot of busbiess, in Ruerto Rico. .

Sure, maybe at certain levels it's just cut and dry, and -Elle3-

people who are caught up in it do acpept that. But when you walk
into a, Spanish store and you say, "Where_'s my spaghetti?," then you
hear somebody else talking:. Maybe -that person happens to_.be a good
friend of the store owner. You don't even know them;' but you say,
"Ah yes, but if tha°t person would have done this, it A/Mild have been

. much better," and before you know it, ,the three of you are- there just
as if you knew each other for all of your lives. In addition, there
is a hate .for the 9 to 5' routine, if you feel the' pill of the street,.
that p7i.11 ,to the unknown, to the freedom, to the:wild ekien, if you
want that. The sort of career which in American terms might be a
very successful career where you may end up with a: good bit of status-,
and a good bit- of income, means joinLng up with this sort of routine.
'A career in business, even becoming a corporate president, that's a
career that might not be attractive to a young Puerto Rican inileas
-he could add his own flair to it.,

I've thonght about' a career.in business 'and personally I know.
that- I wouldn't be able to do it. I would be-able to be successful,
but,it wouldn't be,as rewarding to me as other things. I wouldn't be
happy with it, because it would mean usually that 9 to 5 routine and

*
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I'd bet-stuck inside. Olen. I go downtown, I can spot aildwyer any ime.
Even at 'the Universi spot any,law student'. And they're not
Ottractiqe to the. I thought of teaching, but there was something about
it that was limiting. Maybe. I can see it ,at the college levef,- but
even there there's something Missing. Therty's freedom to:it, but
somehow I just sense there's an easiness/about it, a lack of challenge.
There's jnst aohiething'about ist that juit makes, it seem ttoo routine,
too regimented, too uncomfortable for/me.

You would think that going intoimedibine wouldmean the same thing.
-How reginiented can you be? Doctors7.are people that juSt have -CO do
things in d certain way, especially in a large hospital'. , This is what;

, I believed until I started really getting' into it. Then'I saw that
some doctors had quite a flair for certain things. In Puerto 4ico I
saw the same thing. said, -"Hrn, it's the type of profession that does
a II ow ybu, . if you .seriously want it , the opportunity to- Alaybe go off:
on little tangents when you wint- to. Where ,you'll be able to day;,,
OK, start working '3 days a week,.;because I've already made enou
money. I'm going-to go out to thi-country and. do this. I've been
finding that you don't ev-en have'to do that any more.

If I do get to become a 'docior, I think I will be an extremely\
important asset to.any hospitalg decide to apply to, especially for
a residency. I'm -prettY sure' hav little or no difficulty because
Itru not Only`bilingual, I'm bicultural,; and. they recognize-that's a
big difference. Eve b. as a volunteer worker in hospitals', . I've found
that 'to be 'the casen... The patient, all of a sudden he Ino.ves closer to
me, starts talking to me, nand evrything is oriented towards me.
Even the doctors u.se me ies an Lntermediary and if I knew what the
doctor knew, he xqouldn't have .to be there. YI would be able to cornmunii:-
cate.perfectly well' because /I know what people with a Spanish background
mean.by Certain things.

When I went :to college eallyn didn't -quite ,know what -I was
going to do. I had thought about a pre-med course but the pre-med
idea .became sothething real to me only in my third year. I hadn't
started in thelprermed program in nry fresynan year. In nry freshmen,

`yeaz started taking social sciencei', humanities, because you woulcf
have to get them out of the way. I think that you had to have-a year
of English to, graduate, so I. figured, I woi+ld' get these things out of
the way. Medicine was always on nry mind, but not in a clear-cut sense.

A lot of my 'childhood was spent in the hospital. I Was in the
- hospital for a tonsillectomY, appendectomy:- Once it was ntainutriticin.
I liked it. The doctors were always nice to me. The hospital was
clean. It was nice, you know. ,,Therw were no piobl,ems, it was all
there. This was in contrast to' everythirk Ilset in'my lffe. You knew
things were going to get better, you were going fo,get meals, there was
nobody looking at you to say '"Hey, don-'t do that," and even, if .they. were

AthPre to do somethin' you knew they'had to.'
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But then,--you-knoW,-the thing I .didn't like, about it was that

every time I was there, I always got stuck' With a 'needle! And actually

that fear .of the needle was what kept me from seriously thinking 'about'
medicine in the first few years. But there was- another thing too.

Everybody; teachers,-fellow -Students,' doctors, they alls'said, "Oh, yeu
have to put-in a lot of years," and I said, "I don't want to. spend

that many years I don't warit to be 27 when I come but. What? 27?

Are you kidding me? 1"11 'be ready for social ecürity by then

But then, well gradUally, I just started thinking about it. I'd

always think about it,- but never really seriously. I'd think, "Mm hm,

wait a minut,_I dont Want to get into anything like that. As a

professional you -have rto 'be mature, you have to be really 'serious about

your work, and, you have to be extremely laiciwledgea.131e,'.-that's just the

way it is. And I don't 'think I'm built- for those types of things."

At that time my image of mitelf was such that I didn't think I could

be p doctor.
-

My freshman year of college vas rather routine. wasn't hucking
for good grades, and. if I could get a B in everything, I was happy.
But then sophomore year was a verSt confusing year for me. I didn't
know what was going,on and I was seriously thinking about dropping out.
I was worldng at the grugstore and my boss had screwed-Tne up. Because ,

the other part-time worker had quit, he made it responsibility to
make up for any ,deficiencies for the 6 to 10 shift. I told him
finally, "Hey, your s6h-i-1 a pre-med, I'm a pre-med, can't you under-
stand how difficult it -is?" and he says,-"Well-vhat-am-I--going -to-do?"

4tt

So I was just overwhelmed with work. There was a terrible
conflict between my job and staying in school. I had labs to write up,

I had experiments to do. There was basic chemistry, organic chemistry',

and then calculus, and physics, and biolov, a tremendous amount of
work and yet4 had to work e*ary evening from 6 to 10, and I had to
work every other Saturday day. My grades were really slipping,

and I just said, "Forget it, it's impossible.

But one night I was injured. It was in Central Park., Remember
Where John KenmedY, Jr. -had his hicycaf stolen? At that,,very exact

-.same spot ,I had my bicycle stolen, and my co4arbone wee, fractured.

I was unconscious for a whiltg,, and I suffered something like, a

'temporary ariinesia. This affected my studies afterthat for ,a while
too because I couldn't remember things. You' coUld tell me, "Hamon',,

would you: get me those books over there." And I'd say, "Sure,", and
I'd be looking for them and all of a sudden I would forget what it

was that I was supposed to be doing.

I became, verT interested in medicine because of that experience.

I 'had a,-,run-in with this young doctor who,, seemed knowledgeable

the books, but not too bright, or at least lacking in experience when
it came to actual patient care and dealing with me. Now I was not
even a doctor, but I knew that anybody who has.been unconscious, even
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for-a-short amount-of timei-should be under twenty-four'hburs'
'tion'. He should be questioned at intervals. But this young do
tells Me, 70h, well, you take that up with the other department when
you get a chance."

'

rjust didn't like the way the doctor was doing his job. He
violated my idea of doctor. I -said to myself, "Something's wrong here,
definitely, This shouldn't bethe way it is. I ,had always liked
doetors;, they were always good to me and7it_was always nice to see
them in their nice white jackets, walking,around like mysterious men,
but they always knew what they were doing. When they said they wanted
something, they wanted that; they knew why they wanted.it, and when
they 'got it, you saw the way they worked with those tools and the
strange equipment that .they would use.'.

But even I was still a little Unsure about deciding'to'try totbe
a doctor, sti_13_ afraid. FracticallY every doctor that you-see is an
intelligent, mature, sincere person. And I was worried about Whether
I could be something like that. I'm,alwaye goofimg around,.always
joking around, if-there's_something there to enjoy that you can make
fun or a joke out of, why not?, How could I be a doctor?

.c

There was nobody to give me any positive advice about what you
had to' go through to become a doctor,,nobodi, to go to and say, "Look,
I'm thinking about being a doctor; what do I do to become'a,doctor?"
I just had to figure it out by myself. No, there wasn't even a '

ay-doctor ,---and-thepharmacist- for-whom Iworked was -concerned .1
witl-L his own family, and the store. He really couldn't be bothered
with anybody else. There wereJno teachers at that time that I could

to.

said to myself, "I'm thinking about'becoming a doctor, but,
boy, there are some big obstacles that stand'in my way. Fir4t of mil,
how am I going to finance this?" But I figured it this way, if I
have to, I:11 take out loans. If I have to work, OK, I'll do
I'4.1'make it somehow; even if I don't quite know how. As long as I
can borrow money and,pay for it, I don't care; I still don't know-if
I'll be able to borrow money, hut I'm fairly certain ther&s got to
be a bank out there that is willing to lend medical students money.
Once ypu are admitted, I said to myself, "The banks will, fi- e, OK,
if h&s:been accepted, what more do we want?"

But that's one of the obstacles. We're talking about forty
fifty, sixtli\thousandudollarns In debt;,.that's before you can get to
see your firs-t paycheek. I think the Medical schools'provide some
,money, but they're'kind of limited, also. I don't know about things
like the Ford Foundation. I've heard about Ford Foundation ,giving
Columbia a lot of money, but that was fOr things like urban affairs.
I had never heard of Ford giving money directly to graduate students.
Someone just now told me,that they bave a program for professional
training of minorities but I had never heard anything about it.
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Nobody 'in my family would be able to-help me; they're Varely-- -

making it pow as it is. My family,'s attitude toward my golhg to
medical school is mixed., My aunt and uncle'got rid'of their only kid
four years ago when he got, married, so %hat's no problem and he's
doing OK. .I try to keep the costs for them down to a #nimum. Even u
:when I was short for tuition in college, if the dean couldn't fix
up, I'd work it up myself. Even then I'd get hassled bY thern. TheY
mould say, TNe know you made a lot of money because' you were,wórking
hard and everything like that; what did yqg do witli it? You never,
gave us any of it, you never put it into JEhe bank or anything like that."

Little did they know that I had to help make up the difference
for tuition, because I can tell you at the bursar's:pffine, either it
a23 comes together at the right time orit doese't come together-at 01,.
You cave to get that tuition.eard so you,can go to gasses., My aunt
and uncle just donf't 'understand. But with my mother, it,was'different.
When she heard that was accepted at the medical school, Oh, Wowshe
went crazy! It was'a real satisfaction. She even botight me a watch.
,Ton hundred dollars'for a watch! I couldn't believe it.

_

r ' It was clear that she did that-because she felt that it weP
v:.runerful for me to get in. I really, appreciate what She did. -But
there was another thing,'I don't knoW, maybe it's merceliary4.,but I. was
,11.irikingi if,' ever need money when I am at medical sehool, I can
Iways borrowa little on that watch'.

There were some moments of tnsureness be ore, got admitted to,
medical school. The whole process of application was grueling. That
was really something because people just couldn't understand why I was
so upset. They would say, "Look! Even If you don't make it in, you
still have four years of college." But what's that going to get you
today? Nothing,'-absolutely nothing, In addition, I'm taking courses
that are preparing, me in one specific fild, not inr many. .It's a
bachelor, of arts degree, all right, In natural Science. Now, if I go
to a bank, they'll,say, "Yeah, yeah, go groW your petunias, or your
genes 'somewhere-else; if we need you,' we'll call you; if there's a
profItlin the gene market, we'll let you know." That's what I was
thinking.

Now if somebodyls willing to train people, aftd the economy's
'healthy enough, he might say to me,-"All right, obviously you were
intelld,gent enough-to take all these coUrses and pass them satisfac-
torily so that means yoUt, mind is well trained enough so that=you can
still be taught something new. All-right,,wellL take you." But,if
the ecOnomy is sick,:they're going to take somebody who's got the
training already rather than train somebody froethe beginning.

4

Some people said to me that a,pre-med backgroundith the sort
_

of science background l'had, there are a,lot of sort Ofyhealth-related
careers. There are public health'prograffis, there are environmental



cience programs. I might not get to be an ut IA,would
get professional job4-,these jobs would probably be wellSpaying, and
a loi otthem.'would be government jobs. But at the .preient --time the
government is riot hiring;- it's firing; the -econemy is,-.1agging and what

h- '-am I go3.ng to do wit t speca trauxung.

That was rea.1.1Y scaring-the hell out of me, you Iciow. I also
figured that it Would mean that the end of my- education had. come'..

, I figured that once I graduate, was not going:to try fo get atly,
master's degree or anything like that; because` that' s justl not what
I'411 interested in. -I said to myself, "It is../nedidine,. or else."
I said, "That's it, man, unless it's for an M..D.; nb more edncatibn,
no- more learning, that is where I stop." I,--stared' thinking again,. the '

,-way I had in high school Am I.reading'the rightthings-, am I developing
In the right way, am I getting nil I should--get,Ireceiv- k a varie
of stimuli, rather than one specific kind of stimblus9

When I had to think' specificany about rndical schools, g9 .

through applicaticons, I didni.t liflow too many eopl b to ga-*to for advice.
There was one Spanish kid, who 'had made it\inta medical school the year

<before. He said' to me, "I don'--t cargiwhat yoti'do. You., have to have
-gotten good grades , but above ail,' make sure symi- apply, early,
especially if it's a school that you want tb, go -Eck, Make sure that
they get what they want; r you keep a file on therR." -:And I kept a file
on every single school. Yesterday, since I've,alrs,ady\been accepted,
I took the medical schools"recent catalogs, 74-75 medical -catal.ogs
-that-I-would- not-need-and- Itook-thern-over- to-the-seienee dep artment-
office. I know when a lot of itudents are going 'to start preparing
their :applications, and. I want them to have' the most recent c.ata1ogs4

had a friend here at the college and one thing he said.stuck
in mind. It must hay% -been,his Jimior.year. He came to me one
dej-,and he said, "You know, I've alwalis been.sure I wanted to be' a
-dodfdr, 'but 'sudderkly I'm 'troubled; I'm upset." He was very much:
invblved in a clinic on the Lower' East Side. -He said, :Tr don't know
whether becoming a doctor Will put me On a path which will'remqVe me
from'my, connivnity Nand nry friends." He said that- it worried him, and'
he almost felt if becoming a doctor did mean that, he wouldd't- Want
to be a -doctor, that he could only be k doctor if he could -also keep
his sense of himself as a Puerto Rican, as a person vinvolved in his
corninunity_. When I talked. to him after he got admitted to medical
school last year, this $roblem was,,the la:St thing fie was thinking
about. I know' him well enough to know that heis going to make a mar-
vellous community doctor. -

The first interview I had was at Mt. S4nai. That was an pdd
coincidence. That's the hospital 'that got me seriously intereated
in becoming a doctor. You remember the accident that I had and how
a young ddcor treated me. . Thai's when I said to myself, "Oh,
definitely hive to 'changethis, mar.t I want. to become. a doctor and
I'm going to show them what a doctor shuuld be like." After the
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interview at, Mount Sinai cameone at tHe school, that I'll be attending--

Several other schools asked me to come for awinteryiew but I had

decided to ,accept the offer I had already received.- Itmas all

amazing to me because I didn't think any school wopld'touch mel

I. think I had two weeks''notice on tpe interView at-Mount Sinai-

wj-lich was hell. I got the letter from, them and I pearly=wet my pants_

right away. I said to myself, "Oh, my God! Thia may be the pnly

interview I get, but 'this is a biggie,, man! This, is not one to foe'

around with! This is one of the big babies here.!'

Even getting the interview was'la big deal. You o to Ichool

tell your friends, "Hey, I got an interview." And they say, 7WhereZ

Where?". Everybody is excited. Some boor fellows-dbon't get.any

views. And if you don't-even get ali intdrview, then yoU know you're

not going to accepted; You've got to`have an intervie4. If yOu get

/twelve interviews, even if you apply to one hundred.schools, yc3u know.

that seriously you're'only dealing with twelve schools.. If you only

>get one interview, you're only dealing with'one school.
;

Well, I have to admit that 1 kind of plugged tor an interview

beCause I would make myself available. would just walk around the -;,-

medical school. I would say": "1-1i,-I'm a premedical.student. This is

my year, you know, this.is the yealt that I bave to,apply; and I'd like

to get some information." After I bad done:that I tried to 'get close

enough to some one personin that place so that if they heard irly name,

they.would-:say, "Oh, yes, I know that person."'

was lucky at Mount Sinai. One of the important doctors there

came down to the college the year before.to give a lecture on cancei

and his research work. I. tried to muster up. as much as I could possibly

remember of His talk, a,nd then I went down there; I said,, "Hey, can.

I speak to Dr. Monroe; I'd like to set up an appointment." Then he

walked in, and he said it was OK. I walked into his office and he says

"Well, What's troubling yoia, lad?" And-I-said, "Oh, nothing*. .-You-

gave that lecture at my school, didn't you?" And ihat showed him that

I was really interested in the work, which I'really was, at-least

academically Then I said to him that what was bothering me was,

why-did he want to do.this research, what was so interesting about it?

What did he notice? What happened to make him enter this field? And

thoge were enough questions to keep him gang.

It took some couage to go'into his. office. Those large,medical

Zastitutionsl are the e itome of efficiency; everythinglis just one,

two, three, and that's it. And there I was, just standing there. -

I had just these everyday pants on, thf.s Ahirt. 'I didn't think'about

getting Into a suit or anything like that. I guess.I should have. But

I got into his Office arid then I got h.'m to pull out my application.

I said, "Oh, by the way, could you checic my application; I know I sent

It to you, but there is a little thing in the badk of my mind-that says

.pethaps you haven't got all the'letters 'Of referelice; could'you check
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my application; I know I sent it to you, but there is a little thing
in the back of my mind that says perhaps you haven't got all the
letters of reference; could you check my application just to make sure?"
And that is the trick. You get him to look, and he'll become involved.

I wrote a lot on my application about extracurricular activities.
I was always involved in a lot, and he opened the application up.
I knew this is what must have happened. He must have'looked at it and
said, "Wow, this guy is really involved." We checked it over, and in
the process of looking for what I had told him to look for,,he must
have seen a lot of things._ Then I said, "Did I have the letter/in -

there, and he said, "Oh, yeah, yeah, yeah, your application is complete.."
This gave me an idea that he had checked it over. _Then I said, "Oh,
by the way, do you think I'll ever get an interview?" And he said,
"Yeah, I-was just thinking about that." He must have taken to me right
away. He said, "I think you'll definitely get one. Maybe later this
summer, you know." I figured right away .that means ,I'm not that good,
and yet in Oct,lber, only a couple of weeks later, there was a request
from Mount Sinai for-an interview,_and In those tWo weeks waiting-for-
the actual intervieW I went through hell!

I was worried about what would come up in the interview. You
have to think about things like euthanasia,: abortionisoMe-of the
classical ethical problems in medicine. 'They,didn't ask me too many
questions about science. There was another premedical student,who was
asked a lot of scientific questions but not me. I think it was because
I Was taking advantage of the minority program that they had.

Some of these doctors feel about us something like this. These-
kids, they're not too bright, but we think they can bake it. I sensed
this attitude in then, whether they try to deny 'it or not. Only I
made a point of showing them that if I want a 3.5 grade index-, I can
get'it, and I got it. And the subjects I took weren't easy sUbjects.
It was My way of proving to them-that if they accepted me under.this
minority Program, they should not think they are accepting an idiot.
'Here e. Ty proof. Two A's- and two B's.

In this interview, I did think about questions of dress and
behavior. The other pre-meds were vicious to me, the pre-meds who were
waiting to be Interviewed. They were from other schools. They were
trying to cut me down. Even in our own school we have that-type of
nonsense. That's one thing that I have prided myself about_in my
success--and I call it a success because I have been a success--
because I was able to avoid being vicious and cruel to other pre-med
students. I didn't have a suit, so I had to make the best of what I.
had. It was a colored shirt, too, and I figured that might be the
kind of thing that might lead them to an adverse impression.

But the actual interviews were rough. I felt like I was drag,,ed
through the zutter. When I was taking that interview, I was tryin to
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defeat the other app icants. There are, you know, ten people inter-

viewed for every one position in the school. I was trying to outsell

the others, so you know you really have to sweat, you have to think

about what to say, and you have to come at least with some idea of how

you're going to behave. You have to be very astute; you have to try

to analyze a question as quickly as possible but not hesitate too long

before answering them, because then they'll know that you're analyzing

them. You have to take it In and quickly respond. It has to seem

natural, but it's really very calculated.

Once you have your interview, it's just a waiting process. But

I don't have to wait anymore; I've been accepted; I have already sent

in the money, and I have my seat secOred. I'm considered a student

down there; they said to me, "Walk around any time you want; you're a

student here." It's a great feeling.

Once I got the acceptance, it was a kind of watershed. That's

my -before" and -after" point right there. There are some good things

that come from my success and also there are bad things In getting into

medical school. Now I can concentrate upon learning again, rather than

on memorizing. Last semester I did nothing but memorize. If I learned

something, well, that was good, but I was primarily memorizing. Now I

dun't have anything to worry ab ut.

Fnr thinking in terms of my eventual profession. Before I got

admitted, I had nothing to work for except admission. Now I do. Now

I know that ev.2.rything I study is going to be for that profession.

The Church plays some role in all this. I still serve m'ass every

Sunday. I've been doing it since 1966. Religion came late in my life,

but it definitely took hold. I'm not the most religious person; from

my language "alone, you can tell that. But still my religious beliefs

make sense to me.

Obviously it still is an unusUal thing for someone who started

where I had to start to end up in medical school. Now being Puerto

Rican in New York City has, I think, affected all of these things--

school, work, ohoide of career, and so forth. It's had its effect;

I mean, it's been more difficult because of it to tell you the truth.

, I felt as though there really was a system out there designed to

set'obstacles and to obstruct me, or to demean me, or to lower my

confidene in myself. There was a system. It's the everyday system.

It affects you whether you're Italian, or whatever. This means specifi-

cally that certain people would just make things a hell of a lot tougher

to negotiate or tolerate or deal with than would ordinarily be so. And

in some caSes, people,I like or respect, like even the owner-of the,

market and the pharmacists at the drugstore--as soon as they hear-a

Puerto Rican kid has certain expectations, they feel that the Lapt that

he is Puerto Rican precludes'anything. Anything and everything. But

it's curious. In a way, these same people have helped me because

made damn 'sure that I was going to show them. I would make them know

that-they were wrong, and that they were wrong all the way about me.
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'Pedro Rivera

I've lived in the same place all my life, in the same building
at 110th Street and Madison Avenue. I guess that is unusual. Puerto
Ricans move around quite a bit, you know. We stayed always in the same
place. I never really thought we had it that bad. I really had a nice
childhood In a way. The apartment was like big, tremendous. It was
eight big, big rooms. MK fat_ler even knocked down a wall in one of them
to make the living room bigger.

When I began to get conscious of what was happening around me, my
mother was studying to be a nUrse. She was also working. She worked
for the City for 11 years. She graduated,'I think in '58 or something,
as a practical nurse. My father was different. He first worked at
some odd jobs here. Then he finally settled down and he worked with
this chain 'of hotels. My father was way older than my mother. My
father was about maybe 33 when he came here. My mother was 18, 19,
somewhere around there. Then my grandmother came over. Then they got
married and they lived over in the South Bronx and then they moved over
to where we live now. When my mother had me they brought me right over
there so I never lived in any place else. And they wouldn't move. . My
mother knew some English. My mother had studied English in school
Puerto Rico. And my father picked up English while he was here. And
he used some En ish down there also.

ly father told me at first he had some trouble getting a job.
But once he began he worked with the hotel chain, he never left that
chain. He still works in a building that was once one of the hotels
and was just`recently taken over by another company two years ago.
He didn't do this kind of work in Puerto Rico. In Puerto Rico he used
to go and measure how much you owed of electricity. He was very well-
known around his town.

My father came from a very big family. They originated from
Siales and from that area around there. It is a town in the interior
where theres more light-skinned people. And they also tend to have
more racist.attitudes than, say, on the coast. Now my mother's from
the coast where there's more of a mixed population than In the interior.

My grandfather, he owned two gas stations, and he made a bundle
.durina the war.- But he never helped hii;ehildren in anything. My
-father always-told me this. He said, "My father never helped me in
-anything. He fook me out of school; he didn't help me to continue'and
the only reason I picked up electricity was that I hitched on a truck
to San Juan on my own. And he did that Until he finally achieved
some knowledge in electricity so that he could'work for the Puerto
Rico Con Ed.

And his dre:Im was to be an engineer. But he had no one to bush
him. His father was making money but he would not help my father.
My father had the desire but he didn't have the money. And his father
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did have the money which would have opened up a lot of doors for him but
he didn't give him any help at all.

My grandfather is sort of a legendary character in the family. We

call him the Cowboy. In those days the oars were a little bit higher,
you know, and he'd punch this guy so hard that he went right under the
car and hit the sidewalk on the other side. That's how strong he was.
He was known for his strength. And my father was something like him,
you know, short, stocky, N;ery well built, and that was the way my

grandfather was. I never knew my grandfather. This is what they told

me. I never knew my grandmother either. They died before I was born.

My father brought my mother up to the place where his family lived.
Oh, that's deep. My father, he's up there in the truck, you know,
going around to towns, checking the electricity. So one time he took
my mother, who was his fiance at the tiMe, and another friend, both
very dark, up to the mountains where he came from. He left the two of
them there alone while he attended to-some business., _So my mother and
his friend stayed in the car talking, and then they looked up and it
was like a scene out of the cowboy pictures. They looked around and
all these people were gathering around slowly, looking at them with

curiosity, milling around. My mother is beginning to wonder what's
going on. And the people, they acted as if they had never seen a dark
person. And they were filled with curiosity. They're looking and

looking. This is in Puerto Rico. This explodes some myths that people
have about Puerto Rico. They,even asked my father, "Why did you bring
those two monkeys up here for?"' My-father, I don't know what he did.'

I never heard the ending, what sUcceeded that. Mountain people, they

were very violent in their attitudes, like the way my grandfather
treated his daughters. Fathers, they were little lords.

That's exactly the way my grandfather ran his house too, like he

was a little lord. And my father, after the death of several of my
aunts, he really took the lead in the house. He had to take,the
responsibility, since he was a young boy, for maintaining the house.

My aunt was telling me when I went to Puerto Rico recently how my
father practically raised them since he was young. My father has a

very keen sense of family. He raised his entire family, he became
the stronghold. And it was my father who built the two-story house
that we live In. He built it with his own two hands. And he was the

one who supported the family.

He has told me many times, "I'm going to giVe yo what rry father

never gave me. My father never helped me. My father never did this,

my father never'gave me that. But you're going to get everything that
J can give you." .

My father, became clearly theexact opposite of his father.- My

father never wanted to run around. He wasn't the type to go around

fighting. Neither was he a big drinker. He, might take a drink, but



nothing like my grandfather. He was in a different category altogether.
And he was a pillar of strength for the rest of my uncles and aunts.
And then he fell in love with my mother; He wanted to marry her
because he loved her. My father's always been 'like that. He doesn't
care what anybody thinks. And I guess you had to be like that when
you're living under those conditions. Either you do it on your own or
it never gets done. That was his attitude. So he took it upon himself.
He really never had to work in the cane fields, because he had.that job.
Now that was a rough job. He had to learn driving when he was 10 years
old. He learned how to drive standing up; driving trucks up in the-
mountains. But he wasn't working In the cane fields. My uncles, yes,
they had to work in the cane fields and that's because their father was
not really giving them the kind of support they should have received.

My grandfather was a ridiculous man. Thousands of dollars he made
during the war, thousands, and he's hardly give them a cent. My uncles
aren't very educated either. They had to work in the cane fields.
And that's back-breaking work, you know. And on top of that, my father
had to_rnake money at that time. Not_only_that, he was_helping outirrry= _

mother and her mother.

My mother was born in a community in the northeastern part of
Puerto Rico. But my grandmother and my grandfather on ny mother's side,
they were not married. It was.just a one-time thing, you know. So,
anyway, when my mother was born--you see, these are really deep stories
they tell me--my grandmother, she was suffering very much because she
didn't have a real steady man. She was left with the children all the
time. Now the area she was from is San-Turse, around there, and San
Turse, it's a terrible mess. It's like a real bad ghetto-type of',
scene. You have the real poverty of culture down there. There are
hardly any permanent marriages or anything like that.

Then my grandmother caught a bad sickness and she thought she
was going to die. Her body was filling up with waer. She didn't
want to give her Children away. But she had a couple of sisters who
were telling her, "Look, if you're going to die you might as well give
your children to someone who Will take care of them. At least put-
them in a home where they get taken care of." So my grandmother
starter- to-give her children away. They were put in different places.
There are many people that have been raised like that who don't know
who their mothers or fathers are.

In a sense the whole community would take children. Even if she's
well, a mother might say,'"I can't hack this. You want it?" They
take the child graciously, and the children would get raised up.
You're a -child of raising," that's the literal meaning, but it means
that you've been raised up by someone other than your real mother.
It;s not a formal adoption. It is something like a foster child, but
stronger. You'just say;-"This is my son whom-I raised. He's like my
son because I took him into my household under those condiDions.
I raised him in my house. Therefore he's my son. That's what it
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means. Otherwise you are not distinguishing between your blood sons
and "the son you raised" that's just like your son. Everybody considers
him' a brother and everything else, even though the natural mother could
bc-living. But in mother's case, this lady wanted my mether with papers,
thais the difference, because my mother looked like a daughter that
she once had whom she had lost and she.was childless. So she wanted
my mother. So at first my mother's real mother says, "No, not that,"
because she was thinking, "What if I recover and want to get my child
back?" But it didn't look like she would get better so she finally
agreed and said,."I'm going to have to provide for them somehow. OK,

fine. I'll do whatever you ask. But on the condition that you tell them
who I am eventually." So that was agreed and my mother's real mother
recovered. So she went and got back all her Children, as it is natural
fcr a mother to do, except that she wanted my mother back and she
couldn't have her because she had been legally adopted. And the lady
who had taken my mother started bouncing from place to place until she
finally left Santurse, and my grandmother couldn't.find her. That's
when they moved to the city where my mother was raised and where my
father met-her, a city-more-towards-the northwest. -And my-real grand-
mother and my mother were separated tili 1963.

My mother didn't even know that the person who raised her was not
her real mother. They didn't tell her what was going on. And so my
mother was raised and I was raised up until 1963 thinking my cousins
were my foster grandmother's family. And so everybody was under that
big illusion until 1963 when the shock of the world came down and a lady
showed up at the house saying that she was my mother's real mother.
When they opened up the door, the woman resembled my mother so much that
it was obvious she was the real mother. At first it was.e happy reunion.
But it turned very tragic, because my foster grandmother never got overiedb

now. She was old at the time already, and this really affected my
mother. You know,' it was a big shock. My grandmother took that to the
grave. And my mother is still suffering the repercussions of it.

It upset the house a great deal and it was connected to another
thing. When mv father settled here he got a night job right aWay and
after that he always had steady work. My mother was always keen on
becoming a nurse because she was very bright and she had graduated from
high school with-good marks. And when she came over to New York Ci
right away she got into a nursing school, and then she got a job with
the City. She was doing fine. She worked at that job as long as our
foster grandmother could take care of the children, but after my foster
grandmother could no longer take care of us, my mother hadto. For all
that time up until about '64 or '62, my grandmother had been raising us.

So during that time with my father working arid my mother working,
the economic conditions were pretty good. There was a double income
and so foith. I had the attitude when I was a kid I,could have anything
I wante,d. My father would a ways ask us when we went to 9choo1, "Do
you havk any money?" And he'd go into his-pocket to get something:to

\L)
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give us. And you know it reached the point where we actually said
We, don't want ailything. We don't need any more. We ,have enough, Pop."
This feeling is still carried over into the present because my father
was the kind of person you could rely upon. My father always.liked to
drive a car. We'd go p4ces and then,we had that big apartment and we
were paying only $29 a month for all that. When my Ta.ther was working
steady and my mother was working steady, we were going fine. So then
I thought things were GK. Thev\had fixed up the apartment nice. I thought
the place was the most beautiful' place there ever was. Yop. know I could
ride a bike up and down the hallw'ay, it was so large. And my grandmother
lived there.

My grandmother, she raised us Puerto Rican style. We weren't-given
prepared baby food. She didn't know what that was. She raised us on
plantains and things like that and rice with milk and things that she
was used to mak511g, like corn meal. That's the way we got raised. And
she raised us on all kinds of traditions and it was very different, not
like later on when my mother took over and we'd have TV dinners and that
kind of-stuff. Before that it was like-completely different, almost
like that Old World atmosphere. And then everything was.OK.

My mother worked. Now some families have a feeling that the mother
should not work. But my mother always felt that she wanted a,career and
wanted to do something with her life and my father did not prohibit that,
and I think I came out silffering because of that. There is a problem
when women assert themselves by going out to work. .It produces a problem
within the home. That problem arises when you degrade one position,
that of the housewife, and-,you exaggerate the position of a wbmen who
has a career.

Part of this is not just because society is doing it. But things
have actually changed in the position of women in terms of what they
actually do. in the household. To give you an example, my mother had a
lot pf children and she sewed clothes, she did the laundry, all these
things we knew had to be done. And we valued these things. We liked
clean clothing. We liked socks darned. We liked good food. Partly
because of the changes in technology these things'are just not done in
the home. And so one of the problems for young mothers is that Instead
of having a home which is really an active place, where all sorts of
things are taking place and children grow up in it, unfortunately the
mother sits there staring at one or two chIldren with four walls around
her in an apartment with nothing to do except to mess in their lives.
And it isn't healthy for the children. Even if you try conscientiously
to be a good mother. There is a profound change taking place today.
The sisters that I'm going to be particularly talking about later on
are making their own clothes in the house, and cooking their own food,
and getting away from the canned stuff, and doing these things that
women would be doing, and taking pride in it, which makes it.very
different from that poor woman who's sitting there watching Days of 0
-Lives of reruns, you know, and having nothing to do yet feeding her
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children Junk and buying them cheap clothes or whatever the case might
be. I don't Particularly think that that's progress. It could be the
opposite of it.

I was given a.lot of responsibility in running the household when
I was young. I had to manage that household: My father had a great
deal of trust In me and he knew where I was coming from because I was
doing well in school. If there's one thing that at least I was blessed
with, it was in my academic work. I did very well in grammar school.
I started in public school but I was only there for kindergarten and
first grade. Then I got transferred to a Catholic school where for the
first time I had to wear a uniform. My family put me in a Catholic
school because they believed that the public school was an awful placef
You go to a private school and not only are you taught well, but you're
better disciplined in there. You'll be a better person. You stay in a
public school, you come out an animal. So therefore you go to a Catholic
school.

_
I think I went to the cheapest Catholic school there was. We only

uaid something like.$2 a month. Of course sometimes that'd be too much
for some people. It really wasn't that much, $2 a month. You could
dig it up, but if you had four or five kids, then it was different.
And I didn't see too many big families in there. Usually two brothers
was the most you'd ever see in there, unless they were well-spaced.
But usually,about two was the limit. Anybody in Catholic schoc4 felt
they were special. You always felt superior-to a public school kid.
The thing-is you really were superior--in terms of academics anyway.

-- We were right across the street from a public schflol. Look over
there and see what you see." I can remember clearly seeing public
school teachers sitting at the desk mith their fee-ton the desk reading
a newspaper while the classroom resembled a total war kames. These
kind were throwing desksout the window. We weren't doing that kind
of stuff. I mean we would sometimes get out of hand, but we would get
punished for it. It's like the Marines. They'd beat it into you.
You felt better than the children in the public school. You said to
yourself, "I'd rather be here than there any day," because you felt
you were going somewhere. You were getting educated and learning how
to read. We felt that our parents cared-more for us by putting us in
the Cathblic school. Of course that's what we felt.

They wanted me to make it. They had heard about the public sehools
from their ftiends and they had seen them and they said-, that's not for
our children. Even,now people have that attitude except they have no
out. Zf they had a choice they wouldn't have their kids go to public
school.

It's a mad-house scene. You can't possibly get educated unless
you're in a college-bound program': You might be lucky. But that's
such a small group. Anyway, I did Very well in scheol from the first
grade. -T don't know how the teachers really noticed it--but they
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noticed something. So they started'taking me to the side and asking
me to read. And they saw that I could read a second-grade reader.
I was in the first grade at the time. I remember one time they asked
me to read a third-grade reader and I read that so I never went to
second grade.

I don't 1iow why I did so well in school. First of all I was
always reading. I liked it. You were always learning things and my
parents got me an encyclopedia and that was a big thing for me. When
they saw me take a liking to education, they began to provide for me
anything that I wanted that was related. They went to a lot of trouble
for a lot of time to get $200 or more to get me this encyclopedia set.
In the encyclopedia I was reading at a very young age about different
-nds of animals, and what the prehistoric age was, and trying to

figure out those names. I would see tyranosaurus rex and I was already
reading that. And I was reading about different cats and how they
eil.lved. And I was reading about different horses, monkeys, how time
started. What about the planet. What's an eclipse. But I couldn't
share thiwith other children. I was always by myself reading and
reading and reading. And I used to spend time reading about ballet.

This did affect,my relation with other childrei1i. Ever since
public school my parents tided to say that I didn't hang around with
anybody. And they used to bring people to my house and I wouldn't even

_play with them. But I didn't miss playmates at the time. I had
acquaintances that used to come by the house and.I remember at times
playing with them. Most of the people in my class used to have groups
that they used to hang out with together, whereas I used to only during
school itself.

They were tellinWme to bdcime a
to be a doctor." Not because I had a

7edT 111;d"=r: re-Ipigi;t14
look through science books.

doctor. I would say, "I'm going
great interest in it but because'
doctor," because she was into
in science and still I like to

But I developed a block about Mathematics which I didn't have
when I was younger.. 11.nd I still don't understand it. And I got that
when I was in high s6hool. I always,had 90's except for one time
that I had an 86 In math. I had 92 on the Regents in algebra when I
was in high school, and then I completely collapsed. I got something
like a 66 in geometry. I failed trigonometry. The class I had in
trigonometry was absurd. ,There were forty-five in the class. It was
the 6th period and that 'means it was close to one o'clock and'we didn t
halm any lunch. And you could forget about personalized attention.

7he funnytthing about,it is that when I took,trigonometry in the
s,,.er--whic'h I had to do--I think I had the second or the third
highest mark in,the class--the courseithat I completely failed with a
47 on the Regents.
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But this experience seemed to destroy my interest in,mathematics.
But I still loved science. I don't know whether this experience kept
me out of the sciences. There were times when I thought of being an
engineer or being an architect. And I ducked physics when I was in h
school.- I said to myself, "If you keep on going into the sciences,
you're going to have to take a lot of math, and you can't do math, so...

None of my counselors said this to me but little things were telling
so. Then I took another test, a test to find out what I was good in

and I did well in verbal and not too well in math. So I said, "1 must
be verbally oriented. I guess it must be where my tendencies are."
I like all those types of things which helped Me to analyze. I loved
composition writing. So maybe it-nhas all turned out right. But that
interest in al:Id-love for science helped me out in a way 'cause I don't
feel that I'm purely -verbal. If, for example, you tell me this is,effec-
tive but also scientifically concise, it attracts me. And I always try
to use that kind of structure when I am writing or Ilien I am talking.

could find soMe kind of pattern in it it's almost like putting it
in its place. There's a cerlain law. You obey this law, you get a
desired effect.

, I don't like to feel that things are absurd or that I can't under-
stand them. In the past I used to find.a lot of things absurd. But a
lot of things lately are becoming very clear to me even though I don't
expect to know every little Intricacy of everything. If you see an effect
and you see no cause, you call it absurd. But once you pinpoint the
cause, then it means something. And there were a lot of things which
I used to consider absurd because I couldn't see what was behind them.
They don't look so absurd to me now.

I have'friends even nol4 who say,'"Why, is man in'such a mess?,Why
is he going through so many changes?" It looks to.me obvious. Of course
_a person may not accept my concluisions. don:t really care. But,my
answer seems more logical to me than his because it fits into the pattern.
The way my whole mentality has changed over the years is something even
for me to wonder about. When I was in high schoolt.I read a very important
book. The book was to Change my life. It's called Down These Mean ,

Streets by Piri Thomas. It pinpointed my family: I don't know how many
young Puerto Ricans read that book. I was affected by it not because I
lived everything he lived through, but because one thing that he went
through related to me, and that was his racial situation at home. In
my case the roles of the mother and the father were reversed. The
attitude was almost identical. My mother was what his father was:
black wanting to he white. My father is like his mother: white but he
didn't care what he was.

I feel my mother has suffered from what you call blackness. That
she really wanted me to be white. I remember a time when she had a couple
of drinks ',or something and she came up tto me and said, "I missed up your
mouth and I messed up your brother's nose." That means that my lips
-are not my father's lips. And my brother's nose is more flat. She used
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to tell me many times in her secret ways, although she doesn't do it
any, more, "I know you wish you had come out another way," or something
like that.

'There are inner feeling., which I began to see, things which were
in the Puerto Rican culture. I was beginning to pick them out. And I
began to reject those attitudes. Who are you to tell me my hair is bad?
What do you mean my hair is bad and your hair is good? Where did that
come from? And I started Saying, 'What do you mean I have to accept
that? I don't have to accept that." T said, 'What are you talking
about, ma? Your ancestors could've been right next door to his ancestors.
It's just that you wound up here and they wound up there." And, "How
dare you?" And people looked at me like, "Where you get these ideas?"
I began to see how arbitrary the whole thing was. And I began to
question. And I began to look at myself in the mirror.° My experiences
in high school were another thing. I began to see that people were
treating me-differently because I was a black-skinned Puerto Rican.
I noticed that Manny and Tony had a ;lot of friends whereas not too many

-people-were hanging around with-me. 'Amd I was-beginning-to-wonder-w
I had read the book by Piri Thomas already during the summertime. I had
alwayb. been In an all-Puerto Rican school until then. It was the first
time I had been in a school where,the majority are what I call Europeans.

Then one time we had a' biology class and this biology teacher
started talking about the black foot. He started talking about biology
and anatomy and he started talking about the black foot. In other words,
he was Saying that there's something over h'ere in the heel--it's genetic.
And that's why they can jump so high. Right.then during lunch period,
I went downstairs and this guy behind me, he just came over to me.
was\just standing around in the'lunch line.. I wasn't particularly

thinking about-anything. But he came up"to me smiling and said, "So
you can jump higher than me, Pedro." To myself I said, "Oh now I know
what it is. I'm not just Puerto Rican." Now I was not only Puerto
Rican but I was being differentiated right inside the school,because,
,I was darker. And I had obvious Negroid features and they didn't.
They wouldn't jump so high. I would jump high.

Then I became very soci lly consdious. By junior year I was verY
preoccupi'ed.with oppression.- "Wait a minute, we're having a horrible
time over here. EverythLng is not so rosy." Before that I reAlly hadn't
had that feeling. There was a thing about White against Puerto Ricansl
But that was more like a.gang thing: But I hadn't seen the White as
dominatLng. But now I saw that we were having a really bad time of it.
But things that I was reading in Piri Thomas's book gaye such a descrip-
tion. I felt it because he was saying things that I had been experimcing.
And he was verl; critical. He was pointing out racism and diScrimination.'
I said, "Holy God, look at this." Before this I hadn't noticed it and
suddenly I just caught the light. Not everybody lived that way, but we
lived that way.
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I saw people's attitudes towards us and I said, "This guy's against
all rades:-man." And then I began to feel blapk 'cause I knew that when
he said black he meant anybody that didn'tjook like him. And then the
students at high senooI used to write thingd on the wall and people used
to draw spears. And I said to myself, "These guys are sick." Then I
began to think they're not alf good. A lot of these people can"t t ,

stand me and then I started thinking of hypocrisy. And I said, "This
guy really can't stand my guts. He Is going to laugh and joke with me
and a few minutes later makes racial slurs about me to other people."
I said, -Wait a'minute, man." I began to look around; to chOose my
friends because they were like me.

I really didn'i start_working till I was 15 years old because up
to that time I never really had to have a job. I didn't go out like my
brother to shoe shine. I wasn't too interested in going out. I had
everything I needed. And when I did go out to find work for the first
time, it was because I had never worked and I wanted to go through the
experience of going to work and making my own money. It Was_part of
growing up to get a job. I didn't reAlly have to go out td get a job.
I went out because I wanted to and it was time. I had spent every
summer playing games in the street, and it Was about time that I got
a job. The important thing was that at this time my mother was working
as a community worker. She had soille connections with the Puerto Rican
Community Development Project. I think it was my mother who brought
up that there were summer jobs. It was at the start the beginning of
the Youth Corps, this was 1968. So she mentioned it to me and'I just
fell right into it 'cause I wasn't doing anything:

Up to that time I had just been, hanging around 'during the summer,
reading, playing sports. I was about 15 and it was getting time for
gomething new. I remember when I had made my decision. I found out
that I had to go qpwn to West 4th Street to get working papeis. That
was a day that will stand In my mind for the rest of my life.

I remember that I went down there early In the morning with my
birth certificate aild everything. I dorv't think I was late, but I
think I was number ninety something, maybe even higher than that. The
place was a madhouee, filled mainly with blacks and Puerto Ricans,
although there were some Europeans there too. This was all new to me,
taking a number and having to stand in line. Ana you had a physical
and 'you got an eye test. It was like going into the army. You had to
stand in a big line and you had to get a physical. There were long
.hours of waiting. I went there something like 8 o'clodk in the morning
and I came back something like 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

It was a trip--going thrpugh that whole scene, from one seat to
the next seat, and it looked like it took ages. After we finished with
all the physiffal exams, I guess we Bad everything except our working

papers. Then there was a whole bunch of chairs and we had to go sit
over there and wait till our number was called. I just felt that I was
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there for the longest time. There were a couple of people up front
and what they did was process you. We went up there and they would
stamp some things. I was looking at the whole thing from back there.
I was looking at people going up, people who had been there like me allday. I spent the whole day just in that routine. Finally they did call
my_number and I went up to the front'desk.

I can't remember exactly what they said. I guess it was very
simply bureaucratic detail, stamping things for office use, and things
like that. And finRlly I got my working papers. It was an experience
for me, but that was just a premonition of things to come. There were
scenes that were more wilder than that in the Youth.Corps. But I had
to go through a similar experience at Hunts Paint, in the grand ballroom.
It was packed, I mean really packed, with only Blapks and_Puertd Ricans.It gave me the sense that the whole Youth Corps program was a Black-
Puerto Rican thing. Everybody on that line was. Black and Puerto Rican.
Only when I went to get my working papers did I see people who weren't.

You had to get enrolled. There had to be something to identify
you as pat. of the job. I just know that I wound up there and I got
what I needed for the job. All I had to do was report for work on
JUly Sth. Everything was taken care of.

I really didn't stop to figure what was going on. They said, "Gohere," and I went. Why was I there? It had to be for something. I
just remember the enormous scene. The place was packed. The line was
steadily,going up to the.stage. I remember going dp to the stage. I
repember going up some stairs. the stage looked so high to me and up
there were processes things for identification.

Finally 'everything was taken care of. I didn't have anything to
worry about. Then I went to the Sultana del Oeste. La" Sultana del Oesta
was the name of a day camp. 'It was part of theflunmer program. And I
just happened to be caught up in it. La Sultana del Oeste meant the
sultan of the west, and I guess they,just took that name and attached itto the day-camp.

We would take care of children and take them on rides and things
like that and I was a junior counselor. I really had things to do, but
it was so easy and we had so mlich fun. You didn't learn anything. Youhad-some kind of responsibility. You felt responsible for the children,
but at the same time we were having a ball. I was going places that Iwould never be allowed to go during the summertime. For the first time
I went to Pelham bay Park.

It was a deep thing for me because I needed that type of-thing.
It was something likeia breaking out. I was developing a kind of social
life, more than I had:before. I redlly did enjoy it. It lasted from
July to August. That-timuld take us'to my freshman and my sophomore years
in high school. I got a job in sophomore year tao. I wanted to work,
again, but this time I went thrOugh a bad experience.
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Summer was over. Around October there was an opportunity-for after-
school work. At my high school there was a place where you could go and
inquire about work. They gave me an address and 1 said I'll go'check
this out. I went to investigate the job:* I remember it was in the
garment district, and-I went down there. The job was carrying boxes.
When I first went down there the boss interviewed me. He took out a box
and he said, -Ali you gotta do is carry this." And I looked at him and
said, "Is that ell I gotta deliver?" He told me something about the
salary and I could've sworn he gave me a set salary.

Re gave me a list of addresses where I had to make deliveries. And
then the boss said, "And this is what you gotta deliver, arid this, and
this, cold this-..." I said, "Wait a minute. What is this?" There were
so many boxes that he had to tie them up with a rope. This was on 38th
Street. And the farthest place that I had to go was 67th Street and
Madison. This was on 386h Street and Broadway. ,I had to.walk from

%there all the way to 67th Street And Madison for my first delivery.
And -then I had to walk back. I had to make one delivery here, another
delivery there, picking up things and dropping off things.

Sometimes,the boss would give me carfare for only one way because
he expected me to walk back. And.there were-times when' I was so loaded
with boxes they wouldn't even let me on the bus and I had to just walk
it all the way. -It was absurd. I fat absurd as I walked along because
first of all,. I'm flat-footed. I. can walk a lot but it hurts my feet
after a while. I didn't like this. I felt conspicuous carrying this
load through the city streets. Anybody could tell you were making
deliveries. You felt.and looked kind of funny. I had to deliver things
to Bergdorf Goodman. I never forgot their name. It was October and
ir still wasn't that cold yet. But Was saying to myself, "It's
gonna get cold. And I gotta be carrying these things. I'don't think
I'm gonna like this job."

Most of the time I was_away from the shop. I only came.there to,
pick up what I had to deliver and to bring back whatever I wal going
to bring back. Then one day I was very depressed by it el and tbe
boss noticed my face -He looked at me and he said, "YOU don't like
this job, do you?" And I said, -"No, well,:not really." The Person
who had the jeb before me wanted to come back. What he really wanted
to do was to get me out. And I don't know if that was what he.had in
mind'from the beginning or if he just thought about it along the way.
It was very smooth. He said, "Okay,- finish off." And I said, "Fine:"
I quit and got fired at the same time. So I left. I just Went beak to
get my check,. -When I got my dheck and I saw it was a real meager .

amount,,I said, "What the hell is this?" I was mad. I think I got
something in the teens for five day6 work, chicken feed for doing all
that.

I said to myself, "This wasn't' worth it, man." And then I didn't-
work for,a long time. I didn't work all through 1910. When 1971,-came
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around I had graduated from high school, After that things changed
xadically_ I had five:jobs.in-one sumMer. U0 to that time I hadWt
felt a neeCtIor a job either.,'J wasn't that pressed. Now I was COming
up to a whole ney world. Up tothat time I always made it a policY-nat
to work during the school time, except-for that job in the garment
industry" ,MY parents- didn't:want me working,and going to school at the
same time.- They didn't mind me working.during the summers. That Was
fine, but .their main Interest was'n-v Studies. They said, "So don't try
to Overburden yourself. 'Stick to your studies." At.that tithe my mother
hadn't,been working for a While and my father,was bringing home most of
the bread,- but there was.no crisis In the house.

When I got out of high School I wanted to start a new'life. I was
17. L decided to go look for work. That was a very bad experience.
I always knew I was going to go to college. My parents had ingralned
in me the idea that I was going to college. I never had any doubts that
my parents would support me or that they would back me up. The major
influences on me were pro-college, pro:education, pro-advancement.
Things like work for Me 'were only looked upon by my parents as a distrac-
tion, as a burden. Even when I made the decisionito work in the summer
of 1971, it was purely my own decision 'cause I wanted to work. I wanted
to do something. I was having trouble during the summer of '71 getting
a job. It was more or less-an accident that I got one.

I had to go to the'employment service because I was trying every-
thing. I had to find something. I looked at want ads and all that
kind of stuff. I was looking everInghere. I was having a little bit-of
difficulty. I went to the State-Employment Offiee. And I got,hooed up,
with a job, making very little money. I was-making something like $40,
but the job was, a very good experience for me in that I was there as .a
recruiter. That's what it turned out to be. I was supposed to be just
there to help. I was just part of a group of other people who'didn't,
have anything else to do and they didn't want to be in the streets.
Basically what I was supposed to do was to give help to those people/
who needed it, In terms of information about universities, tuition, and
-so forth, really doing a big favor to those who were trying to get into
college. It'was really good service to the community. I was assigned
to five guys. That's all. And we didn't do much when we were.there.
The important thing was I got stuck with a person who became a very
close friend of mine. We talked for many hours. And he Introduced me
t6 many facets of life that I had never seen before.

The'experience Ijiad was a real awakening in many ways. Part ,of
the mission of, the agency waato inform.geople. I had to prepare to.
speak before groups, I had spoken in high school. I_got=a kidk out of'
it in high school. I remember,how nervous I was the first time I had
to.speak. But then I caught the knack. -And I didn't mind doing it in
front of people. But myfriend was awakening me to a.:-..whole new Side-of
life that I hadn't seen, the adult world. Particularly, he introduced
me to a-little bit of the intricacies of what-was going on with the
PuerLo Rican middle class
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He was'only making something like 88,000 a year. He was on the

staff, working as-a recruiter. He had been a gangbuster. He had been

in the streets. Now he was in a position where he has seen the other
end of the Stick. He knew the little trlings gbing on in the heads.of
these community acti6n Corporations. He kn6what was going on--iittlp
deals and things. He was hip to all the corruption--hip to tile political

scene, where Puerto Rican politics was really coming from, who was
controlling the power, who was the puppet of whom, things like that.

This was a whole new field for me. He would say, "Look,,soand so did
this. So and so did that."

It was enlightening. I wasn't shocked; but'I was interested.
Also, he was a very cynical person himself. He felt 'disgust towards
middle class values, and middle class Puerto Ricans with their bourgeois
attitudp. We used tok have Very dp_ep talks. And he would emphasize to
me honesty and truth 'and not superficiality and artificiality. He-saw

those middle class values as artificial. These political figureS and
bureaucrats would lie to get their positions.. They would put false
images in front of people. My friend pointed out that this is%what the
whole game was all about. These people are childish, immature. But

the thing about it is that they have the power and the money.' We don't

have the power and the money. It all looked sick to, me. It all looked

like it was a game. You could go to a party and-think, "Look at aLl'
these people. They're all phonies. That''s not actlng for real. You

don't have to act like that." But I've seen the.whole icene. People
were actually acting. 'And I'd .say, "Oh, Iman, I don't want to have

mothing to do with this. I'm not into this. I'm not from here. ,Tony,

the brother, related to me because he was from the streets and he was
telling me, "Don't be like those phonies. - :yourself."

My friend showed me the little power games that D4ople were playing--

blacks against Puerto Ricans. I mean people were fighting oVer ,TOney
and petty things when the essence of the thing should have been, "Let's

get together." And I saw very clearly the power struggles.

MY friend and I, we saw eye to eye. I don't like afting: At-the
time r used to say to myself, "If I had a million dollars, what would
I possibly do with it?" I saw the mad dash fOr power and I saw that
inside these people were rotten. Just the attitude of my:friend wag a

present to me. He was honest and faithful. He was telling m4, '"Don't

be arrogant. Be honest and truthftil to ,yourself and to other people.'

Try to help other people not bezuse of any personal advantage you
want for yourself but just because you wan -7. to help them out, not for
a motive or because you want to use them." That was a very common-
thing, people using other people. people wanting to rip off other

people. And I said to myself, "I don't want to have anything to do'

with that. That's not real." I was glad i went to work thereA The
attitude that I developed was sort of a hostility towards pll kinds of -

artificiality. The only thing'you saw was-power. The people in charge
of these programs were the Puerto Rican middle class. And these were

their values. They were imitating what they saw on -the style and
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talk, the attitude. It's the hypocrisy. I went to middle class schools.
If you acted like them, you're a hypocrite too.

I remember when I was very young, I was invited to my friend's '

house. They had published a paper in the public sdhool and an article
said, "Kill rats, starve a rat to death." And,my friend said to me,
"Come over to my house. We're going to start doing in,the rats today."
'But when I got over there, he took a gduple of sticks and he said,
"This is dynamite." And he went "boom," faking. I was about 6 ypars
old. I thought we were there to really kill rats. I didn't think we
were there to make believe we were killing rats:,, And I never got over,
that. lAnd,the young people in these community programs were pretending
to be doing something and 'they weren't sincere. And the peop1Wwho
were really sd_ncere were squashed. And that's:what told me that these
people ware hypocrites. "Don't inquire about what I am,doing with the
money," or, "Wemust hang it up in parlimentary procedure."

My friend emphasized that I should continue to go to school. It
didn't change my views towards getting anything in school. It changed
what I'm going to do with what I get. I couldn't picture myself
getting a house, working'for an agency, and hot doing anything constru
tive. All those goals-about having a house sometime, about staths,
were gone, I think forever. I just couldn't picture doing what was
not constructive. First of all, there was.our plight, the plight of
'the Puerto Rican. Wedidn't have assets, we were going through poverty,
people were suffering. And these peoPle'were doing all these phony
ings, and I was going to consent to that, be part of it? My experien e

that summer completely.demolished all those concepts. And I was at
conflict with.my family because of that too.

My father ivas saying, "You should get money and you shoUld get-
.

a good jab." I was saying, "Yeah, Pop." But at the same time I
,didn't rpplly 'want those things. I felt there must be h better way.
I felt that this system is corrupt, that therejmust'be a.way to hit it,
to strike it. I began to become aware Of oppression. I began to be
aware of who's really controlling things.' Here I was 18 going into
college.. My mind was wide open. I was seeing all this and I was
saying to myself, "My mission is different." My whole train of
thought from then on took a radical turn.

I don't knock anybody Who wants to go out and becthie a-doctor or
a lawyer. I'm not saying that's bad. I'm saying what people'are doing
with it is bad. There's nothing'wrong with being a doctor. If you
become well-to-do while'being a doc torl fine. You can Impart that,
knawledge.

tv. 1 friend that summer imparted to me the point that With that
knowledge came power. He encduraged me'to continue'to go to school.'
Getting up-in theyorld can increase your influence. Power is not bad,
but it Can.be corrupted,' When I came to college I started wearing

7 dungarees, whereas-before it was silk pants, and patent leather shoes,



knits--all that went out. And I started sayin "No, there's a
different way of doing things. What's wrong with dungarees? It's
simple. It's practical. Let's just be ourselves - a whole different
attitude compared to when I was gfowing up in' high school." I Was
never much of a conformist. ButiI did conform, not so much In the-high
school environment, but to the streft environment. You had to have ,

your silk and shoes. I'had to reject two things--the middle class
culture and also the street' culture. -When I went to college I wasn't
the only one who was thinking like that.

Actually it started out with our freshman year in college and
along with it a certain repugnance towards drugs. This was in 1971
and times were changing. The real drug addicts, the freak8, they were
slowly going off. That was beginning to her looked at as kind of silly.
The only thing that stayed around was marijuana because it was considered
Mild. But heavy stuff was seen as oppressive to the community. It'
could cause a lot of disruption. Also, a whole new political attitude
developed, something that had begun la the 50's with mass movements
like the Puerto Rican socialist party. They were offering an alterna-
tive. They Were proViding explanations at the time. They'were
prOviding an outlet for those of us who had. 'come to these conclusions
and were looking for a way out. There must be some 'other alternative,
an alternative,to voting or revolution.

Even my mother and my uncles were all getting into that. We
would go to a ball game and everybody would stand up for the national
anthem, and we would stay sitting down.- They warned us not to do that.
during football games because one time'a gurdidn't take off his hat
for the national anthem and they just took it off his head and threw
it on thefield. But we' woUldn't standup, because coloni,alism,
imperialism,'all these things were being articulated. °The nature of
oppression,.why prices were high, why we were going through changes
in the school system, the unequal relationship there, why we were '

really here in New York -- ail theSe things were becoming clear to us.
The factors that lie behind them, operation bootstrap, Industrialize-
ion, Americaninterests, these began to be' evident to US.r People
berran to/see that it started with the declaration of Puerto Rico as a.
commonwealth of the United States. It got to the point where public
opinion/was strong enough to finally define Puerto Rico. We began to
understand2ehat was really happenifig in-the community. And this was
affecting the young people, especially those who were getting t.o ,see
things for what they were. You could go to school and now you're being
taught-Puerto Rican studiea, and Black studies.

'We were awakening to ourselves and to the culture. As a result
vou look at TV and you see John Wayne shooting Indians and you see
where that's coming from. You're no longer happy when'you see Tarzan
riding through and knocking down natives, or the British great white
fathers walkipg,around and making the Black people look like fools.
You begin to see it all for what it is. You've crossed a bridge and
you can never be the same again. 'And you can never just sit there
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and laugh at that kind of stuff any more. You're sensitive to every
little thing now. You begin to see how you've been stereotyped. What
Frito Bahdido and all that means. And it becomes clear. Then we
start learning. That's not All of it. tThere's another reality.
Freedom? What happens if you talk and somebody shoots at you. The
police attack Puerto Ricans just because they're standing In the street,
just because they're another color. Or the cops go around knocking old
men. I saw that, brutal..ptuff. When they broke up the Puerto Rican
'parade, when the Young Lords wanted to march, I saw that. I saw it
from a distance, but the ople in the march told me the rest later.

-I'm trying to-reconstruct the pUzzle. I am speakLng like a person
who saw it at that time several years ago, and It is, of*course, still
part of my conceation of reality. But other things were to take place
in my life .which were going to change my wayof looking at things.
College was a different scene. In college I was learning a lot. I was
being exposed to new things. And my desire'to learn was greatly ,

-increased. I became critical. Many of these teachers, they knew more
than I did. But I would see little things about that teacher and what
ie would be saying and I'd say, "No, it's not like that."

I had lived it- I was beginning to read; I was beginning to study;
I was beginning to investigate. That was d big change for me, you
know, not sitting down and just taking-in stuff. I was looking at,
the thing as a member of an oppressed minority. rwas aware of the
Spanish coming to Puerto Rico- and riPping us off. And-then America.
I was aware of that, and nobody was gOingto turn me around... IId.,be
a hypocrite if I turned my babk on this. :

Look at the experience of.those Puerto Ricans who went before us%
Haven't we seen what our educated Puerto Rican leaders look like?
Shouldn't we be suspect? ,People were transformed into middle clasp
monsters. I'm trying to idok at it from our perspective, the behind-
the-scenes machinations, the arrogant attitude of the administration
in the sdhools, the blatant racism. What else cah you possibly think,
about it? Aii it could do was reinforce our new-convictions and
understanding. I/m not coming out with any answers.- I'm just trying
to let you see it from our point of view so that you can,understand
what was contributing to the formation of our minds. .
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Jos; Ramirez

From the beginning work has meant a lot to me. I couldn't wait

until 1, received my working papers when I was 13. I wanted to work

because I wanted to earn some money on my own. I was sort of driven

hy this idea: going out and getting a job and having some money of my

own, basically to be independent. And to be grown up, that too. That

was one of the main things that my father tried to teach me, to be

Independent and to have things done ahead of time.

My father is pretty experienced in terms of the United States.

He's been here since 1929 and held the same job. My father will be 65

this coming March 2nd and I'm twenty, so he was relatively, old when he

had me as a child. I actually grew up with one sister in the household,

although I have three others who'are much older. So I got a lot of

attention from my father. ,My father, he came from the moentains of

Puerto Rico. And at the,age of 19 he came to New York City on a cattle

boat. His family were farmers, tropical fruits mostly: Out in the

hills there you,don't grow much except what grqws naturally He was

born in the top.of a little mountain and grew up in,a little townyou ,

could call it a town because it had one street and there were houses on

both eides and a Couple of little businesses and that's the way I Saw

it first in 1964. He said it had changed tremendously because of the

erosion of the

He went .intoPonce which is now.the second largesteity on the

island. Ny parents met and married here in New York City althou they

knew each other in:Ponce. The odd thing is that my mother, was born

and raiPed in New York CI He wasn't, so he says when he first saw

Ponce assa kid.it was the first time ie saw,any kind of'vehicles, any

Rind of shoes, or radios.

My father Only wept as far as the eighth grade in school. That

was up in the mountains. He used to walk five miles to school and badk.

He never talked much about-the reasons why he left. I think he left

because Of money,' trying to better himself,'realizing that there was

something up'there to be hadsome sort of opportunity. HA lived as

a bachelor for 'quite a while, then married and With his first wife

.first.came here. He stayed here. But she went back and the children

f hip first marriage were r*sed over there away from him.

,Ny'father had the same job until 1970. It's a factory job. He

worked for Horn apd Hardart, where he loaded bread into the machines

that would put it through an automatic slicer, wrapper and label. And

onde he put it in by hand, he just had to make sure it would be cut

right and packaged right and sent out. He did that from the beginning
to the end,,'and I think he got one raise. His salary never changed puch.

I think'on an average he lised to take home less in the later years

than he did before. the union didn't come into where he was until

about 1968 or 1967. I think he brought home anywhere between 585,00

and ,150.00



He didn't talk abOut the factory work tdo much.- When I was getting
into my later teens I used to question him and ask him about the unfair
practices, but I was coming from a very critical point of:view and
sort of attacking him., j started to see injustice in his ;-;Tarking
conditions. I. couldn't understand why he was still earning the, same,
why, no matter how bad he felt, he had to go to work. My father was
a chronic asthmatic. 4e had severe health problems in old age. But
he always went to work-- every day. And he was on hie feet all day
so,he ended up with calaium deposits. But he went every day. I don't
14DOW how he dicLit but he was really afraid that if he didn't shag he
would loSe_his job, even after 20, 30, AO, 43 years. It is the only
kind orwork he knows, and his brothers ended working there top.

He never would think of charity or any kind of charity benefits.
It seems that he had,too much respect for hnelf to even think of
things like that Once I asked 'him, "Dad, 1 these kids are getting
allowances on TV. Can I have an allowance?" And he says, "Food in
your stomach, and'vclothes on yoFr back. You just received your
allowance." And that's the way it was.- .

I admire him now because he's taughf me a lot that I only appre-
ciate now. Now that I'm on my own. But living at home when I' was
youngery I couldn't-understand it. He was very, Very disciplined,
and very different from other people that,I knew, atfleast in my
family. He took risks very, very rarely. He was-Very safe. Always,
took precautions, axtra-pregautions. Almost too many.

But back In 1954, when we,mo'ved out of El Barrio and I was'just
born, he-took a large, riskfamily loans and loansfromLfriends--to
put a down-payment on a house.-'I don't really know why.,he did it
except for the fact that maybe he realized that this was one way, out.
He knew somehow that the neighborhood\in El Varrio:, mould definitely
change for the worse. \

He moved into a-,neighborhood where there weren't many Puerto
Alican families. 'But the actual row of iouses that we had was very,
strange because it was sort of two hous s togetheri-L-they were joined.
And the families ranged from Irish polidman families with about ,
eight children to-black families from the South to Greek immigrants
to %Jamaicans. So we all grew up together, black apd white and Puerto
Rican. This is in what is now called the\Soundview section of the
Bronx--by the-Bronx River. -It has changed drasticRily recently
It used to be largely white, but recentlymore and more Spanish
families, moretthan black families, have been buying honses 6ecause
they're built on every piece of available land. The composition has
changed. There's transition. I'd say it's from lower-middle to ,

middle-class. Some of these houses are now very expefisive and peocile
who bought them a fel;4 years ago have made a profit. ':My father sold
our house after 18'years.

I went,off to'college and so I'm pretty much'by myself now.
I have other familythree sisters and a couple of pnbles and aunts
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are still in New York City, and I'm very close to them. It's strange
how It turned about, because my father was the Only member of the

.

family *ho had a house in the city. The other relatives lived in
apartments, and on weekends they-would show up to my house to wash
their cars, to haVe big dinners. Every Saturday was sort of an occasion.
That's where they grouped, because it was not exactly centrally locRted
but easy to get to. And the neighborhood was pleasant. Not that
they've moved and sold the house, there is no focal',point any more.
So myself and my younger sisters end up making roUnda on weekends iand
Christmas holidays. Christmas witll an aunt here, New Year's with a
sister there. Every Weekend u s6rt of have'dinner at different places.
But family relations are still very IMportant.

A

The word for lazy is mga. There's a whole lot of-meaning to-it:
It's something that you are taught not to be. I remember I was called
lazy if,my chores weren't done on time. And I used.to hear it eve
day. There was always plenty td do while we had the hoiAse. It was
full of'chores for me because I was the only male, UpstairS *ere my
parent?, my sister who-is six years older'than Myself.- Down,btairs was
just, my mother's sister and her husband. nd that was it. They had
no children, so my father was,the one whe'd have to take care of the
household chores. There,was a back 'garden and some cement yard, and
a garage that went inside the house, plus a front garden and a porch.
80 they did need some taking care of because my*father used to plant
corn, tomatoes and everything. He loved to grow things.

My chores included,sweeping up the yard, Weeping up In front of
the house, cleaning up my room and some heavier chores tbotaking out
the garbage.' Me and he would paint summertimes. As old as I could
remember, I was doing-these things. I guess he just wanted me to helP,
so that I always had something to do. My mother would say, "If you
had nothing'to dd,,just let me know." So as soon as my chores were
finished, I'd sort of disapDear because there was always more to do.

,

Usually, it was-very hard to find jobs but I was-very luo be-
'cause this was back in '67 or '68, at the time of Johnson's program,
and my first job was a Youth,Corps job. "Thirteen or fourteen was when
you'started. And it was through a-connection my mother had in one of
the poVerty'agencies. She was very active in community work.

mother worked first as a seamstress, but my father didn't
.consider it. He never used her income. It.was for whatever she felt
she wanted to buy for the house--little things here and there--clothes
for me. But any time she gave him any-money, he had a series of
wallets fordifferent things and he would put it in a wallet And
-whenever she wanted it back, she'd have it.

ally
$30.00

wp(in the

father took,care of all.the biTl.
for nice things, and, you know, _tor'
to, $50.00 a:week at the dreSs Obp,
South Brom,.. ',She's about to retire
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workirg because she is taking care .of my fa her: BUt she doesn want
to lose her pension, and she has been there for so many years.

She never told me, much about working in the garment industry, but
I used to visit._ Most' of the people who worked in,the plant were Puerto
Rican women, but there were many:Italian wOmen. Mostly immigrants, if
not all. She only worked for unions and later worked for the union,
picketing places-.

She was ihtereSted in ±he Coinmui-iity Action Agency. It started,
-with the Liberal-Party. My father was very.distant from it all, but
he always voted. My mother wds the one who really played am active role.
She was around when Herman BadillO, our CongresSman,'started to run for
,office. \,

N47 father was very clear abou his'values even if it Uorked to his
disadvantage; Our house was a'two-family, but it Shad a small basement
with pretty much apartment-like facilities--a bathroom, a small kitchen,
a couple of rooms. And everybody on the block had a couple of boarders
downstairs to help with the mortgage expense.. One timea housing
inspector came by and said that the basement was two feet too small In
terms of legal restrictions so you'd haVg\to move the boarders out.
)y father did, on a two-feet technicality\ He probably could have gone
and gotten whipt they call a variance, or s mething like that, or he0\
could have just said to pretend to move out. He could have had a lot
of alternatives and kept the income, but he elieved that if that's
what the law said, then that's what'you had t,-1\do. ,So he lost money
on account of his principles.' My mothgr used tb\hate that.

My father wasn't a religious mon in practice that deep down inside,
very much so. In terms of discipline, he never laid\d finger on me and
my sister. He didn't have to. My mother did.it for both of them.

...

When I was,Ruite young, my iether,wasn't a positive image for me because
he symbolized something that'was very harsht,and very stern. If I had
trouble in school, I had to take care of the trouble because my father
could not'and would not leave work,"and he made that very clear. So I
just had to ,stay out of trouble, because if he ever left work it was
suicidal for me. jvly mother was different. She was a lot more open
about viewing the circumstances of her life: Ny father believed that
things are the way they are and this is your fate. You took what
opportunities arrived and made'the best out of' the o portunities that
were there. However, he believed firmly In educati

When I Was in' first-grade I was already told by my parents that I
would go to college. -And they were never satisfied withmy marks--no,
matter how good. Thdy constantly emphasized that if you yanted tO get
ahead, you have toAmake some mOney. .That was my father's only concern,
for me to get a decent job, because he kneW' what it was to be without
money.. He tried to show me that his suffering was an example of pot
having an.education., He says, "If you get the education, you won't have -

to get up and go to work at six o'-clock in the morning. 'You won't have
to suffer the fectory.conditions and always have a constant supervisor.'
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'He-saw his life as a life of sUffering, but, for a purpose or his

children. He was very sic)c, and still is very sick, and both sides Of .

his heart aDe permanently.:damaged. And he's a chronic asthmatic'. His

job did it t6 hith. And he didn't have any benefits. I think he getp

$40.00 a week. -His job was a means for my advancement. It gave him

the opportunity to have a house-

,
My father ,was in business on the side because his-salary just about

madethe ekpenges. For example herwould spend the same amount every

weekon-food, andthe entlre,week's meals would be pretty much/planned

out. He didn't believe in snacking.- rood was for-three'solidi meals

and you had to,eat a solid meal: And that's the way it was budgeted.

Everything was budgeted. But trl.ps to Puerto'Rico and any'Rind of

family recreation, barbecues, buying extra food for anything like that,

would not be cowered by his regular salary. So he used to gol down to v.

the whcaesalers and he'd buy anything from ties to toothpaste to soap

and sell retail at the factoily. So at the end of th& year he made

$3,500 extra.

, He never talked about' the barriers to Puerto Ricans. He never
P

mentioned anything about how fax he could have gone with an education,

but I realize'and I think `he realizes that he could have go e far

because technically he's been the most successful of all hi, brothers.

He had fen brothers, and he's the one that now, in his old lage,'has

fared better.
'I

I

en I got that job with the Youth Corps, I was investigating

violations in housing. ,I was only thirteen or fourteen. )There was

,a lot of housing lathe South Bronx. Some 'of it was being torn dot'un.

Most-of it was in pretty bad shape hs ui'ual. And the joblof this

agency was,to go out and knock'on doors. And talk to tenants in

Spanish or En ish, whichever. I had a check list to loqk for compla-
. ,

There was a big difference between my neighhorhobd and what I saw

dawn in' the South Bronx. Although it wasn't all that surprising or

shocking or really new because my brother lived in,simiIar conditions

in a different part of the city. But at thirteen or
al

fo een I started

to become aware of what people were actuly suffering hrough. I

worked a whole summer there. The rate of ppy was $45.0, a week..
'

Nothing was ever said to me about contributing toithe household.

It was a natural thing to do. I contributed and wante to. and I felt

a bigger pait of the family, so to speak. But I also criew my father's

policy with My mother. I gave hiM some money;,it,wen into a6wallet.

And ha said, 7Nhen la?1.2 need it, you'll have it. The nly difference

will be that when yoU ask me for money, it won't be m4rie, it'll be

yours." And being that the' family budget was Very tight, there wasn't

room for extras, so arw extras that I wanted was paid fpr frorri my

salary. That was the main thing.

And I've worked every year Since therCduring the summer. The

first two were basically the same kind of jobs. I went from the Youth
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Corps to the South Bronx community corporation as a counselor. That
was through mother-again,.but it was only in the, Morningi. I worked
from 9:00-to 12:30. And I found a messenger job in the afternoons and
I worked'from 1:00'til1 abeut.10:00 at night. '

The messenger job was at 43rd Street and Third Avenue. A friend of
mine, his sister was working there and he had a joband said the'y might
be looking:for someone else. It was a big company,and they had accdunts
with advertising agencies, and so they needed messengers to go back and
forth. I was a sophomore in high school then. was fifteen. The job
was pleasant enough--I like walking around the city, and the packages
were basicR1,1y just print-out sheets, so they might have been big but
thin. I earned a good salary because I had both jobst And I had a
second motivation. Once I turned thirteen to fourteen-and entered into
a Catholic high school, Ilmould have to buy my own clothes for school.
The school demanded businessman's dress, so'if I, was doing to buy a suit
that was going to cost me $80.00 or two suits for the year, I would have
to be sure to save at least $300.00. That meant working from 9:00 until
10:00 o'plock at night, five days a week. I never:considered that I was
giving up summer vacation. Each summer I had to find a job.

There were about half a dozen messengers employed. They were under
a senior dispatcher and a junior dispatcher. 'The dispatcher was a -1
friendly enough guy, but rather abrupt. He just had a job to do. Adver-
tising depends on deadlines. So.you had to gefthere-on time and call
in, get back on time, and pick up your next job. But I was lucky in a
sense that his son was the junior dispatcher. He worked part-time
summers and full-time during the year as a schoal teacher. And the son
was a likable sort of person and the senior dispatcher went on vacation
for about a month or so, and that took up most of the summer. So we had
a good relationship with his,son, the junior dispatcher.

Basically the messengers were young minorities and very old men
who worked part-time, enough to buy boote. took it for granted that
this was the way it was. I sort of had a realization that I couldn't
get a decent job. I thought it was a great job for me because it was
the best one I had had since the Youth Corps. was earning $f.8.5 and
overjoyed about making that much. BUt I realized later through my
friends in school that others made more. My high school was such_that
there werestudents from Westchester, from well-to-do families who had
earned tremendous amounts of money, and they would.say, "Oh well, 1 had
connections through a friend and I worked as a waiter at this fancy
restaurant and made a lot of money."

.I kept the messenger job just for thatsummer. he next summer
was with the New York City Parks Department, cl-eani p the parks.

realized then how government work is different fram private,industry,
Our foreman, for example, would come by at 9:30 a.m. every morning to
check the time sheets. Annd I found out frem the older workers.that
after he did his rounds he was finished by 11:30 and he Aid whatever he
felt like doing. The man who worked regular in the park was seventy-two



years old Or more and was receiving two paybhecks. One from Macy's and .
one from United Parcel, and,..he wds going to receive a third from this
job. There was another, man who was there who was close to retirement
age, but he was a very wise and old guy, a lot of fun and knew the system
So well that he-went home by three o'clock every day. And so did every-
body else, except the seasonals.' They had to wait. This,was a city
Yob. It wasn't like a youth program.

It was better paying than the Youth Corps job, and I had to-hunt
this one down myself Somebody said, "A friend of raind said that they
were taking people out at Orchard Beach," and I said, "How db'you get
to work at Orchard Beach?" And he'said, "The Parks Department." And,.
I went down, but didn't go for Orchard Beadh. I went for a'park three
blocks down from my home.

I was putting in tiMe there. It wasn't too enjoyable. It'was close
to home. iThat was nice. I could walk so I'd cut on transportation fares.
It was tedious, boring, it gave me a lot of ,time to think; some time to
read. Basically, ts11 I had to do was to keep the park,clean. Iou'd
start off in the mornings cleaning and sweeping away everything,that
was around and once'you took care of the Cleaning, that was it. After
that, you had to just keep out of sight. Once in a while,, you'd have
a foreman\ceme by, so you pretty much hid out.

You basically worked hard in the morning If only because the morning
was cool, and after.the park was in good shape andsafe fdr children to
play in, your job was completed. ,It was just,to keep It that way, so
that you could feel you did your job even if you weren't spending eight
hours a day. You had to make sure there'wasn't glase or thir,igs like
that around, and you'd fix the'swings or.repair. some of the equipment
you used po clean the park: Agaih, like the oiher jobs,'I'worked for
the Parks Department for just that one summer.

I. never had time for part-time work. You see was very involved
in community activities then and I Would volunteer twenty-five to thirty
hours in community volunteer work. 'Eventually I sort of went on my oWn
into local anti-poverty agencies, without my mother's connections.
That work was a part of, developing a feeling for the community. Also,
.my mother worked for a political party- for a while,and I went to meetings
.or to a party with her and she knew people. So I was conscious of politics.
My nickname in my family was Perry. And the connection with Perry Mason
was made early. So I was seen from first grade as a lawyer.

'After my junior year in high school, I became part of a four-man
team that ran a busing program for local children. I had been experienced
in handling money for public programs for the past couple'of years, and
this program ran about $90,000.00 or so and we four high school seniors
were in charge of everything from getting permits to having communi -

groups go to the park, to getting,the buses, to scheduling everything
- for the entire summer, to.making sure that everything went through.
It was a big jpb, scheduling buses to-state parks, Rockaway, Bear Mountain.
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It was a Model Cities program. I came in contact with,Model Cities

through Aspira because f was the president of the high school Aspire-

Club and they had connections with Model Cities. So I had Picked up

the word that they were looking for someone, so we all went. We were

all friends. We all went asking for jobs. ,They said no jobs for high

school graduates. You have to be a college student. And we pleaded

our case to the supervisor and agreed to get $2.00 an hour as a -

coMmuniti,,service aide, bUt we woUld take the responsibility for the

progrim.' Not the ultimate responsibility. That was ,I)e--rs.-the superf---

visor 'but we would have to take care of the day-td-day running.

1

We scheduled as many as 500 buses. The public announceMents were

made by the agency in the Model Cities Areas, which may have been .

twenty, or thirry agencies of different types who were undefr the supui-

vision of the Model Cities Community Corporation, and word had gc=,:

our before wewere even hired that-they were
establishing for the first

time a recreational bus program. §o we were the ones that initiated

the whole program. I don't know how successful it was, but I suspect,

that it was very successfulrbecause it was brought baCk the second year.

But it was very hard work. We sometimes put in sixteen hours. Buses

were available--chartered by a,central office that would take Model

Cities orders from around,thegity.- These were ordinary school buses.

And,we would have to take'care"bf our area. Me would have_to take care

of the Lronx-=the South Bronx area, so that I got to know the-whole

operation.
f

I guess Model Cities serves a purpose now in the sense that at

least it is helping a .5_-ttle bit, but I don't think it was designed

for any long-run goal. I think it was just another way for people to

survive for a certain number of years. When people reach the 'end of

their rope and there is an uproar, there is a little bit of a,concession.

And that's the way it would be, and we used to call it "chump change."

You see, a chump is a person who's pretty' gullible and rather stupid

and could be easily fooled. And if-you had $10.00 or so, you could

always /give the chump just ten cents. He'd never know the difference

nyway/. So chump change was what eventually tricklid down through'

Fedefal progvam bureaucracy. There was,a feeling itdidn't benefit

too much the person at the end of the line. Like band-aids for cancer--

that sort of thing.'

But Model Cities was supposed to help the people in those communi-

ties. I was involved in a different way with a youth program which ,

used basically anti-riot monies, because that's when it was developed--

after the riotsof the sixties. They developed community corporationsv

in poverty areas. And they'had what you-call youth boards, who,would

not only have,control of money, but would also have control of pro-

gramming, which was a Pretty new ideaallowing teenagers to do what

they wanted to, or to qo what they felt was riight in their own community.

And we would be trained as officers in'some.kind of agency. And the

result in our group is that we financed a teenager-counseling center

for-$50,000.00. We were trained to write federal proposals, and to/





run meetings. It was sort of a community service center, catering to
young people. It was a combination teen-canteen program, tutoring
program, and counseling center.

Supposedly they were there helping change things, but basically
they were just trying to keep things from getting any worse. Sa. I guess
there's some positive things there too. It was also an avenue for-
certain leaders in the Puerto Rican community to sort of jump up the
1:1dder. One of the main results of poverty programs was that they
offered an avenue for neck people and Puerto Ricans to jump Into the
middli class. I t-nink it acComnlished its purpose of keeping things
from ttinc,

If there was really some honest effort to change things for the
better, -there would have been a lot more pre-planning: a lot more

b,-Toause you shouldn't give people, who think that $.10,000.00
a vear salary is a whole lot of money, two hundred thousand or two
mil:lion dollars to play with.

'Pob1e-with a narrow scope were totally confused abo'ut handling
large amounts of money. So you developed your fat cats, your poverty
nimps. ,Everybody is lining their pockets because this is almost free
money and eventually those who get hurt were those who,should have
received those services. It also demoralized a lot of people too.
T used to come home from Community corporation meetings at one in the
morning and cry, because I saw people, Puerto Rican people, literally
cutting each other's throats for the money.

That was senior year. Then I went out of town to school. I had
been very active since my sdphomore year in high school in various kinds
of coMmunitv programs that took up the time a part-time job would take,
plus school, so I, was constantly busy. And as a result, I built up a
pretty extensive record for college in terms of extracurricular activi-
ties which heloed my admissions. So as a result Of all that work, I
got so disgusted at what I saw that I could not take New York City any
more. I was disillusioned with the whole poverty program, because it
was des.ijined for failure. I was so involVed in the day-to-da.9 meetings
that I could not gain any kind of perspecti=. My face was up against,
'2-he mirror. This is the effect Model Cities has on a, lot of young people.
:hat hurt the most, though, was that they saw parents, community people,
takint, money for their own benefit. There was no sense, of collective
resPonsibility, which young people did have.

?

can sympathize with why the parents behaved the way they did,
but I can't condone the se1f7gratifidation Itt's my conflict with
minority,professionals. Somehow you have to reconcile the responsi-
bility to dutY-and work it out.

. Choice of college was not easy. Tufts had a beautiful campus and
it still does. I had been accepted to Amherst and was all set to go

thnre. T h:' beri acr.90f-2d.at Ccorgetown and at St, Johns University--
,
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all pretty good schools--because my high school record was good. I had

visited Amherst but was turned off by the,atmosphere there and by the

people I met. It was all male then and I had just come out of an all-

male high school. It was a big thing for my family, though. They were

very excited about the possibility of going to Amherst or-Tufts.

And my high school, though, wanted me to go 'of course to Amherst.

But I didn't like the campus or the Latin people I met. I' met two'guys

there who were supposedly going to show me around and give me some

insight as to how life was there. They might have been.Puerto Rican

New Yorkers, but they didn't look it--not in terms of style, dress,

mannerisms; speech. I was sKe if I went there I'd be very lonely, so

I turned Amherst down, financial aid package and all.

At Tufts I found , -riend. I had worked-on a political campaign

for an assemblyman up here in New York and one of the persons who ran

the campaign with me was going to Tufts. And I found out by aurprise

because she was the Latin student who directed me when I went to tour

the campus.

A large majority of the Puerto Ricans that au at Tufts are from

the private prep schools or elite schools of PUerto Rico. \Tbe,status

of the Puerto Rican community in Boston is different from the ,stotus

of the Puerto _can community in New York City. They're two %generations

behind. But at least Tufts offered the possibili:y that there'd be

people with whom I had some common interests. Ii turned out badlY,

though.

; I was shocked. I went up after havingyeceived a letter from

one of the juniors there who was from New York City, right from Tremont

in-the Bronx:-I found out later he had gone to a private prep school

through a special program. ,Tbe letter said that they had twenty-five

Puerto .Rican students, fifteen other Latin students from 8outh AmerdiCa--
/

that they were a very cohesive group, a very solid group, they wer

intent on starting community programs and keeping a lot of interaction.

Itrwas totally untrue. I guess he was lonely, or that he hoped it

would-influence me.

Tufts wasn't all bad. It was good In the sense that I got away

fiom Nev York, and I had some time to think. The bad parts, however,

'were yery bad. I don't understand how I could-have gone through all

of that .and have come out in one piece. I guess the worst part was

not being able to identify with other Puerto Ricans there. For the -

first-time it aCtually hit me thatthere were'mi,ddle-class Puerto

Ricans. There were wealthy Pucrtel'ilicans, And I had no conception

of Puerto Ricans with immense wealth, but yet here they were. The

very, very elite among the Puerto Ricans. They were cliquish. They

'all knew each other, all went to the same private academy, were

fluent in at least two or three languages. Therkwas no accent. They

haa'been back and forth to Europe. And so'I come orkcampus with my

Afro haircut and I don't look very white at all and when you're away



frmi Nw York City, away,from lar e numbers 'of Puerto Ricans,-basically
thisigs work out in terms of black and white. Ad this upset me very
muCh.

Of course, they didn't want to inLlude me in anything. 1 went up
and said hello and got the coldest stares. And I said, -What's going
on-)" I had thought, after working a lot in Puerto Rican commu ties,
that basically all Puerto Ricans had the common experience.of being
Puerto Rican, of growing up Puerto Rican. It was not true. There was
a class difference End this was something'that I had to accept. They
just didn't even want to deal with me and two others who came in the
same vearone from Brooklyn, another one from Hartford. It was an
-mazinc situation because Tufts was basically for two kinds of people.
Tufts is either for the very rich or for the very poor._ And that's th
way it was for most people there. you were either very rich or in total
financial need. So you paid your way many timesover or just barely
made it.

I had been alienated from what you might'eall my peer group here
In the city, because of my good grades and because of good credentials.
Mv friends did not see me aa the same as themselves. I was what vou
might call white-ified because I talked differentlydid not use as
much slang. I was very much into academics. I'm talking.about people
I knew here In New York. They saw me as very hostile end against them
which wasn't true. Eventually we worked out a good understandina, ,

because I became head of the local Puerto Rican student group and-they
realized .hat I was working for their interests as well as mine.

in high school my problem had been to keep a relation w1th a group
who were working class. They might think because of my language that

was sort of betraying them. 'Now at Tugts,,I found.that I was auto-
matically lumped together with the drug fiend, ghetto Puerto RiCan
that everybody sees and hears about in newSpaper' accounts. And this
is what was believed by not just the white students and the black
students, but also by the Puerto Rican students at,Tufts.

In my freshman year I wasn't in touch with all that much faculty,
but'the ones that I was In touch with were pretty receptive, except for
a couple of bad instances. ,That doesn't mean it was easier to have
contact with the faculty than it was with the students. That wouldn't
be true. ,le faculty were pretty much good people and as such they were
devoted to teaching and if your_background hampered it some, because
they really couldn't talk to'you er understand you, they tried to just
show you that this was their job. They tried to teach, but didn't make
any effort to bring into classes matPrfal which ,/ould he relevant to us,
because we New York Puerto Ricans were too small a number. I was at
Tufta fortwo years. I was driven from there basically because they
didn't have a program for me. I realized early that I wanted an Urban
Studies Program. And they didn't have it.
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.
For zs long as 1 remember the idea of law has appealed to me.

I guess I was in first grade when I knew that law was something- to-

think about, but it wasn't my choice. It was my relatives who had
already made the connection with me and,Perry Mason. There wasn't
much,,talk about careers until high school. And once I was_in high

school I was alreadY into public spedking, I had gone.into*nier:
achievement. And things like law and public speaking were connected.

As a senior in hicli school I considered business, but onlyfor a short

while.

my parents wanted me to havea Catholic education. They felt that

it was better. And it was better than most public schools at the time.

ClaSses,averaged about fifty students. Thaesawful hig,* but very

tightly disciplined._ Yoy-knqw-i very sttaight roWs, very fierce nuns

and a lot of memorizing. And that went on for basically eight-years.
;Doing good in'school made things a lot easier for me at home. If my

marks were always 93, then I pouldn't get any-kind of pressure from

mN! mother or'father. And that,was the idea. . My father said, "Don't
have people-,on your back all the time. Get your j6b done. Get- it done

right and you won't reoeiVe any'kind of 06ssgre,"

And for the most part.if I did' good class work, I didn't get it.

I had to 4o good work or olse I'd go home and get beaten. Mother,and

father both checked the report card and my aunts, and uncles downstairs,

since-they didn't have.any chiTdren, naturally looked aftet me trio.

They (vete there,whenever I. asked them to help with school work, but
they just couldn't help aa.much as they'd like to. As-the school work

got harder, I Was' pretty ableto' handle it pretty much on my own.

I remember I cou=dn't lean on anyone, except I had an uncle who

had a decent job driving a truck; He was mdking it as far as I was.,

concerned. The only other Person,who tight have been a-help was-the

Jamaican who lived next door. :We grew up together since We were a

year old. So we talked about things we'd like to do, but we didn't

talk a lot about sehool, because it wasn't his favorite thing.

I don't remember a political ot pUblio-figure who Impressed me

ar who I wanted ta be like. I remember when I was about nine or maybe
eleven.looking for some sort of a figure. My mother's figwe was

John F. Kennedy. She would comb my hair, to the side with the part.

Puerto Ricans in general have this love for John F. Kennedy and this
whole thing about any child-can become president. Even that went to

my f -ly for a while. They really had high aMbitions for me then.
StraAyenaugh, I wrote a poem once--a very short poem.. It was

about lack-of leadership. Martin Luther King was very prominent at

the time and it went like, where is bur King," where is our'Martin

Luther, where is our JFK, in terms of- a Puerto Rican symbol,

The New York Puerto Rican community has been here fon:many decades

and there is just the beginnings Of leadership. The most prominent

is Herman Badillo. There are now four state senators, a=6-oupie of
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assemblymen. Badillo doesn't seem to have the capacity to be a leader
In the sense of a symbol. He was just not directing himself to the
Puerto Rican community. Again, it probably wasn't expedient for him
to do that and to reach the level_where lie is now. But he's still
criticized by Puerto Ricans for not doing what 'he should have done on
a lower level when he first started.

Herman Badillo had a positive sort of function, though, when I was
very young, in the sense that this was a man who was on his way up the
proverbial ladder of success. He came from Caguas, Puerto Rico, an
agricultural place, and he came as a teenager here to.the city now
knowing much English. The story goes that he worked his way through
college setting up pins in bowling allt-,eys.

He used to identify himself more with workers because that was his
early basis for success. That's what got him up the ladder. The Liberal
party, thousands of Spanish workers, the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, they all strongly supported him, because he was good
looking, he was handsome, a positive political figure.

I don't think it's hard to find common denominatdrs among PUerto_
Ricans in terms of political issues. I think the issues are pretty
clear-cut. You could startoff, I guess, with jobs, jobs and housing,
unemployment and welfare and au the problems that welfare brings, the
various psychological problems and adjustments that have to be made.
If they're not made you.are apt to end up in some state hospital or
prison. Also, there is the question of schools, health care. All of
them are linked together.

For a long time I've been hung up an color although I'm starting'
to change now. tut I used to have a lot of problems just among me and
my family, because Latin or Spanish views of color are very different
from other Western views. In Puerto Rico, even today, if you have one
drop of white blood in you, whatever your background-is, you are
considered white. Over here if you have one drop of black, no matter
your heritage, you're still considered blacic. My parents are very
light-skinned. Obviously,'I'm not. And I had to come to terms with
my own blaekn2ss, If only becauSe I was seen.by others as black, no
matter what kind of color consciousness or value system they had.
So I began to examine the history of black people in this country to
see what exactly went on. Puerto Ricans have_a very heavy African
heritage. My blackness is a sort of distinct and unique thing. 1.4ever

theless, I'm seen aa black with all other blacks by others in tAis
country.

All of a sudden it struck Me: Puerto Ricans are the rainbow
people because we come in all different shades and colors,,. And zo if
they're going to segregate in terms of black and white, what happens
to the various mixtures of Puerto Rican students? Recently I. met some-
one.from the-admissitins =office at Boston University, and he said that
the Spanish students-were pretty much mixed in with the black students.
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But as a resuat of the desegration of schools in Boston, they eliminated
two hundred and'seventy classes of the recently enacted bilingual
education law. So the PuertO Ricans came out losing.

In New York City, people are pretty much awaPe of what Puerto
Ricans look like, and of course you can pretty much tell a Puerto Rican

young man from a black young man and vice versa. That's not true for
the Boston area and I realized that in Boston nobody had any idea that

I am a Puerto Rican. I was immediately classified as black. I was
walking down the street and little kids were saying, "Oh, look at the

Afro-American." Tle calculus teacher confronted me when-I asked her
about some help in the class, she said, "Oh, well, you're black and
there is money available, so why don't you go down to the office?"

I was shocked. A very nice sweet old lady saying this to me.

Although Puerto Rico may be a rainbow people, and used to be heralded

as the showcase of democracy, it's not true. If you go to San Juan today
and walk into the bank, any bank behind it, the teller will be usually

white, very fair skin. Look at the peasant in the strept hauling a ca t
and nine times out of ten he'll be dark. But Puerto Ricans still go
through this whole self-hapred thing of denying any kind.of ,African

heritage. My mother practices certain African praetices in her religion,

yet she ista devout Catholic. She is like most Puerto Ricans. It is

not a contradiction. Historically,'ft evolved that the Spaniards
catholicized an African religion. That would be things like bread
above the water, water on theyindow, certain tokens on babies' wris s

to ward off evil spirits.

After I graduate from law school, and include a iear or two in

urban planning, I'll have the credentials that will Make me a lawyer

and an 'Urban planner. What that may lead to I really don't know as
well as I'd like to. I have certain ideas, but as I've'seen happen
with college, opportunities present themselves once you're in the

situation. Once you head in the direction, all of a sudden there will

be sign posts on the road saying, -Stop at Joe's diner," or "Here's a
community agency that will help you in getting into law school while

you in college."

Grammar school was for me a kind of childhood_ That is where every-

one was my friend.' There were very few Puerto Ricans in the class.
There were about three or four in my class. We knew each other.'-We

knew we were different. But it was a subconscious thing--that we all

had Latin-sounding last names--that we were-all shades darker than the

others.' We ate different foods, did different things, but I don't
remember any incident in terms of our being s.ingled out. But the white

friends I had at school were f'riends only at school.
-

Friends at hoMe were a different-group who went to mostly public

schools: they were kids from the immediate neighborhood. I lived in a

private hOme, but it was across from' a eaty housing project. Outside

the area I lived was an all-white section. It had been all white and
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and still was until recently. The barrier was very clearly defined.
You Just didn't go down there unless you were looking for trouble with
the white people who lived down there. You'd get into a fight. They'd
say things and they had their dogs come after us. I remember this from
when I was really a little kid, as early as I could ride a bicycle,
because I wouldn't walk down there. You'd have to be careful because
there were gangs of white students - Italian or Irish. You knew which
territory was which.

High school was different, because I spent most of my time away
from my neighborhood, except when I was in the community program that
was based in my neighborhood. When I was older, I discovered that there
were certain areas of the city where I didn'T,t feel safe. The bicycle
gave me a great mobility but most of the pleasant areas that had parks,
nice scenery, enjoyable places to ride in were places vl'ere I knew
there was always the possibility of my being attacked by some white
students or just any white people in general. You know you'd be looking
for trouble just by being there alone. Even Pelham Bay was restricted
and still is.- If you rode up to Pelham Bay Park or to Westchester,
you'd be looking for trouble because you could be sure a dog would
chase You. It's not that people set,dogs' on you, but that they wouldn't
stop them from coming after you. But there were gangs up there tca,
and they stayed up there and sort _of protected their area, just to be
sure you stay out. They did-that in any area that didn't have Puerto
Ricans or blacks or any minorities living there.

1 still have an inner consciousness or awareness. There is some-
thing about,me where people pay eVentually say, "I don't know. There
is something about you. You are just not the typical American. There's
something there that isn't for real, something that isn't founded in
generations of being in the Urilited States." I've had friends of mine
come to me and say about themselves, "Well, here I'm in a responsible
position5 supposedly successful, and as black people might say, 'You're
still a nigger,' in Tt sense I can say about myself, 'I am still a spic.'"

jqost people my ar,e will feel this. A little story will tell you
how early you get taught this. One day I was riding my bicycle in
Parkchester In the Bronx through one of the parking 1,Jts and I was
stopped by a guard, threatened with a gun, and almost had my bike taken
away. He Just said that I wasn't supposed to be there. I didn't know
I wasn't supposed to be there. There weren't any signs. There were
other kids riding'thir bicycles through there, but I guess the guard
knew 'they lived there or looked like they belong there,- and I didn't.

'Outside bur own neighborhood-we were always aware. We have a
common awareness of what we are, of th'e difference between us and them.
Even Just sitting'acrbss from someone on the bus. People often don't
recognize other-individuals as Puerto Rican. -They,feel free to air
what they honestly feel about Puerto Ricans. It doesn't happen to me
very often. But it's happened to.my sisters, because my sisters are
aIl very f4,ir--they are easily taken to be Italian and they are often
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in situations'where a taxi driver, bus driver, people,talking On the
train, say derogatOry things about Puerto Ricans.

-In New York City, people are familiar with the Puerto Rican face.
This is not true outside the city, something which I learned rather.
harshly. Outside New York City they classify you as either black or
white. Just recently, I've been dating this girl who is very fair--
almost lightish brown hair, also Puerto Rican, but we would get the
looks that I've seen before when I've dated Jewish girls. Prom certain
people it would be sort of a look-up and then a stern aild serious look
down, disapproving. Black_people, especially women,.are often sympa-
thetic. They look me in the eye saying I understand. I'll get tbat
look from black men too--like they can sort of sympathize with me in
dealing with a white person as opposed to someone more or less like
myself. It's all done throgh the eyes. With_my present girl friend
we'd laugh because she never noticed it befo e. But I'm sensitive to
it because it's happened to me for so long.

I used to go and ask for Spanish periodicals and Spanish papers
on some of the newsstands around town as I rode by jIlst to see what
kind of a response I'd get. I would ask, "Do you have a copy of Latin
New York magazine?" And I'd get this, "Latin what?" and Irirou've gotta
be kidding," kind of looks.

When I worked as a messenger, it was pretty much recognized that
most messengers were '_ither black or Puerto Rican.--If you saw somebody
dressed in stylish clothes, but in sneakers-and carrying,a couple of
en elopes, l'ou knew what his job was. After I'd walk into an artist's
studio to hand him some printing materials that I had had tO deli -er,
the doorman would give me such_a scrutiny. The only reason blacks and
Puerto Ricans are In those neighborhoods is-becauSe they're messenger
boys or things like that. You can be sure they don't live there.

If I can show people that somehow they have something that I
admire in them, they'll sort of be easy on me. I guess they feel more
at ease that way. Many times they just feel threatened by looking at
me because I 3ook like the stereo type. As soon as I'm not part of
the stereotype, then things*are all right. The first thing is my
voice. They calm down a.bit, because I'm not saying, "Hey, man,.like
I need some money." Language has gotten me more connections 'than
anything. I used to be able to get into libraries in Boston to do
research where all-white students could not get in. My voice on the
telephone was In my favor. They were shocked when I'd show up in the
office.

I'm sure my parents noticed because I spoke a lot differently
from my cousins. But my parents wanted me to be different from every-
one else. My mother did not believe in dressing with the style, or
going with the prevailing trend. If I said, "Wow, gee, I'd like to
have this jacket because my friends have this jacket," she'd say, 'w

you're not your frienr-H." My mother was independent.
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I think I've got more'than my parents wanted for me. They want
to avoid what they suffered. My father wanted me to have a good job,
mbney, and freedom to do whatever I had to do without anybody being
on top of me. My father was convinced that education would eventually
lead toifinancial security. I accepted that, although I didn't have
many eiamples in my fathily.

What was constantly drummed into me was the fact that if you didn't
get the education, you'd wind up trapped. You were trying to stay in
education to-avoid getting into drugs,,getting into crime. It was always
a matter of caution and sometimes overcaution, to keep to a straight
and narrow path that would eventually lead to some sort of freedom,
freedom from being like father--from being trapped in a job that was
physical pain. School and my mother provided the positive Influences,

. although I only realize'it fiow.

The priests of my parish were most4 Irish priests. I nev-7-a- came
to know them much. I felt they were prejudiced against Puerto Ricans
as I got older, because .I then realizad that'the area I had lived in
was in transition--that there were more and more Puerto Rican families
moving into it--that they were causing factions Within the Church.
They wanted a Spanish Mass started. They wanted a Spanish priest there,
and they wanted to have facilities opeK to them so they could celebrate
their religious festiyals in their way. -And my mother was active in
this. 'She would be bitter at the obstacles presented by the other
people in the Church who were Irish and Italian, dnd by some priests
also.

SpPnish Mass in nly neighborhood was held In the basement. They-
had to tight to bring it up into the Church, but they eventually got
it. The parish there was anti-Spanish. They wanted Puerto Rican
parents to stop teaching their children Spanish because it Oonfused

/'the children in the early grades. I was the proof that it wasn't true
because I was bilingual as a child--more so than I am now. And I was
going very well. So I was resented by the whole parish.

But there were signpo,sts to a career. The early signpost was
school activitiesall kinds of school clubs. Initially, I didn't
realize the benefit I Would gain later by the extracurricular activi-
ties on my record'that colleges woUld'favor. And after I participated,
in different kinds of activities, t4achers, guidanpe counselors, friends
would say, "Hey, stick with it. I really got positive Input from the
ohe senior guidaffce counselor.

Then there was the whole anti-good-marks thidg. If'you had good
marks, you were white-ified. You were sort of 'betraying the rest of
the Puerto Ricans. They'd sdy it right to my face. They'd say, "Oh,
Pedro, you even talk white. What's the matter with you?" And that
would hurt me. But it was like my friends saying to me, "Don't do well
in school. You'd be better off. You'd be more like us then. Things'll
-be nice." As it turnea out we became friends, because they realized



I wasn't out to show them that the white way was the right way, and
what they were going through was their own fault. They realized that
I was out te help them as well as myself.

We were ten to fifteen percent of the total population, and there
weren't many Puerto Ricans in the honorS program. There was a sort of
tracking system. If you could track into the honor,classes you
wouldn't see the rest of the Puerto Ricans, except maybe at lunch.
But I made it a point to always have lunch with them, because they
were my friends. .I could/get friendship and warmth from them that I
couldn't get from anybodg else, because as much as I excelled academi-
cally and associated with the white students, they felt that I was just
another Puerto Rican.

The whites didn't think much of us.
you're a spic. There were fights in'th
windows, that kind of thing. The schoo
teachers always tried to foster the idea
outside world does not exist. Over here
And we laughed. What else could we do?

They'd let you know that
train, curses through subway
was a Catholic school and the
we're all)brothers here. The
we're a Christian community.

' With some white students I felt close, but that was because we
had.gone to grammar school together. Their friendship ended once we
started getting any kind of awareness because the differences automati-
cally made us separate. We could only handle things that were common,
like our attitudes towards teachers, s,dhool work, sports and things
like that.

=-

School activities, and _ater community agencies, were the si -

posts and I realized that I was learning much more from ,them than I was
learning in school. School gave me a lot of academic things, but I
learned more from the community corporation board about dealings,with
people, especially older people.

I-never founCUryself:challenged by school. My challenges came_
outsidei My challenges came in fighting for money, or a certain program,
in trying to hold together a couple of advisers we had h4yed. I

competed with white students and did well. The fact that I knew I
could de it also made me-realize that I knew that all of my other,
friends who weren't doing so well could-too.

I learned that there _are a lot bore intelligent people onhe
street than there are in the .classrom. People on the street have a
keener insight,:because they're with.it every day.- They don't become-
desensitized. They have a true sense of how people actand react,
especially tOwards people like themselves.

Schools mayweaken you:in the-sense that it tries to.promote
"You're ell the same." Espeeially iimy sphool., The' morethey tried
to do, that, the more it made the differencc that--mun clearer. ,We're,
not Christian brothers. -You hate my guts. I hate your guts. That's
what yolfelt because there were always 'the, angs.
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The children of white Immigrant groups, the groups that I've met
and dealt with in the city, we could understand each other. .Because
there was a struggle in the family. There's just no link at all with
the other group, the,middle-elass children. They seem to have no
concept of struggle. That's what used to amaze me. Life was like
applesauce for them, smooth and tasty. I couldn't understand their
looking for a sense of purpose, even in high school, whereas I always
had a sense of purpose.

In one Eflglish class, the teacher asked each one, "What is your
goal for college or later on in life?" More thah half of them said,
"Make money, make money...." They gave sort of the shrug of the
shoulders, as if to say, "I guess that'S what we were supposed to do
and that looks good anyway." I believe I said, "Become a lawyer,
because I knew there was something:behind that. I wasn't becoming a
lawyer because lawyers made a whole lot of money, because I-never saw
Perry Mason as being very -rich anyway.

I believed that there was,a direct connection between knowledge
of the law and polities and poverty programs. I realized that I had
to learn about ecbnomics.. I knew that, as soon as you got down to
,.the final deciSion-making, there was the Board of Estimate. I said
td;myself, ."Well, it looks like,you have to have a knowledge of money
matters;" because the existence of our programs depended on money
matters. I had to justify the:program in tprms of:its costs and the
benefits it,would

I kept seeing more and more political figures who showed that
one way to change things is throUgh legislation, through making changes
In present 3aws. \What I can do with the law, though, is still unclear.
I want to talk to law students and to lawyers about the possibilities
of law. I've looked through law school catalogs and seen the various.
different kinds of law that you can specialize In. If my career as a
lawyer didn't permit me to be community-oriented, influential in terms
of policy changes and buSiness practices and government practices that
I thought were basically unfair and unjust, I would be discontented.

. . .

Lookung into the future, if I got into politics, there's a
possibility I might become a state senator, a congreS/Sman, or become
a coMmissioner or this or that in the city. It migh-6 be the kind of
thing I'd lik to do if only because those,positions turn real power
in your favor.

I've had friends who have left school and have joined communist
parties and militant leftist parties and who do actual cormunity work,
working with workers and lawyers who go out to Puerto'Rico and.work

t

for independence--a direct sort of strligg e an ald politic social move-
ment. I feel that politics works. And I feel ft's one way that I can
work for the best interests of not just Puerto Ricans but of everyone.
If I was into a total Puerto Rican bag, I guess I'd become warped,

,
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I'd start hating people and there's been enough race hatred and
,conflicts throughout tile history of this country. The way I've peen
Puerto Ricans get any 'Rind of political action is through massive
organizing and strengthening whatever positive tfiings they have on

their side. In a sense a political battle is necessary to get their

piece of the pie, their piece of the allocation. It is ruthless,
because everybody's fighting for the same so-called piece of the pie.

I wish I knew why the Puerto Rican commun,itT is fragmented, why
it doesn't have solidarity or organization. I know it has nothing to

do with island politics. Politics on the island is different from

here. Politics on the island-is like down-home rallying and partying.

Here, it's a different Rind of thing.
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a Diaz

Even before I started working, I had a sense of the place ofwork in people's lives. I felt that work was basically somethingyou had to do because you had no choice. I remember when I was aboutsix or seven, my father used to bring home some little electrical
sockets that you could plug into another socket and you would justscrew it onto the wall. He would bring those home and we would putthe screws on. This was something that he did to make extra money.It was by the gross or something. And the more you did, the moremoney you made. So he would bring home boxes of these things, and wewould assemble them. It was sort of like an assembly line, puttingit In the little parts. (We) six brothers and sisters and my mother,we were like a little factory. But my brothers and myself--the restwere too young--we thought it was fun, and we couldn't wait until ourfather got home with the boxes of things. It didn't last too long,
a few months or something. That was my first experience with work.I knew even then that this would help with the family income.

My mother was not working at that time. It was kind of understood
that she wouldn't work because there were so many of us to take careof at home. Around that time, I must have been about seven, my sisterwas born and she was just a baby when this was going on. And thenright afterthat my father lost his job. It was awful because myfather used to .drink. He was working as a mechanic,for a sewing
machine company. I don't, know how he got that job. He was trained
as a mechanic, and he used to work for the Morse Sewing Machine Company.

My mother came from Thurianto. She was born in Thurianto, PuertoRico. That's very close to the metropolitan area, San Juan. I'vebeen there. It's beautiful. It was a farming area. They were veryclose to the main artery og% transportation. .Her parents had a farmbut it was not a`sue`cessful'farm, because there were too many familypeople involved. There were thirteen brothers and sisters tryingto cifttivate a moderate amount of land. They were all beginning tomarry and have children so by the 1900s, there were just too many
so they couldn't all stay on the farm.

Whenjmy grandmc;ther died, my grandfather became very sick, so
my mother's oldest sis-er took my mother and.4another of the youngerchildren home with her. She was already= married. And they went tolive closer to the.city. They went to live in San Turce, near San

1 Juan. There was a very strong sense of family among all of them,
responsibiity for each other. No question about that.

Nly father was from Ponce, on the other side of the island. Hewas orphaned arobnd the age of seven or eight and put in a CatholicOrphanage. His,family tried to take care of him, bUt.the problem With
that-family was that they weren't allfrom the same mother and father.'The Only two that were from the same mother and father were my father
and his sister, and she couldn't take eare of him because she waS just
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married and was having a lot of trouble with her husband. Another
brother from another fLther was the one that decided that my father
should go to the orphanage, because there he would get an education
and he would be better off. He was very young, and they really
couldn't take care of him, but, allyway, my father didn't stay in the
orphanage. Around the age of thirteen he escaped, he literally escaped,
roamed around the island, got a job, did odds and ends, and when
World War II came, he was old enough to enlist in the army. He went
to Germany and France and every place else. He got training as a
mechanic while he was in the army. My father was one of those telegraph
operators, Morse code. He knew how to fix things and welding and
things like that. He was very handy.

After he lOst his job, there was hard times, and he died in 1964.
I was very close to him, close in the sense that we were constantly
in each other's hair. I can't describe the kind of relationship we
had. We felt helpless with his drinking. Even while my'father was
alive, I guess maybe I was ten or eleven years cad, I remember that
my brother had a shbeshine kit that my father built, for him. This
shoeshine kit was/a/means for my brother to make extra money, to go to
the movies, or buy a basketball. He was younger than I, a year younger.
This shoeshine kit was a terrible,thing for me. I wanted to-borrqw
the shoeshine kit so that I could go and make sotile money too. My
brOther was willing, and he showed me how to do the spit shine, as-
they call it, and the whole thing. I went over to Sixth Street and
Avenue C and stood on the corner on a Sunday morning while there was
a lot of-hustle and bustle on that street, mand I started to shine shoes.
had been shing shoes for several hours-when my father came along

and sent me creaming home because I had no business being on the
corner of Avenue C. It was all right for my brothers. but it was not
sll right for me. And he beat the hell out'of me.

That was my first attempt to make money for myself. It was just
unbelievable. So after that I was able to-compromise with my father
and I said, "I won't do it again: I won't want to make money if you
will buy me a bike." And he bought me the bike,-but.then, because
he was drinking one night he came home without it and I said, "What
happened to the bike?" And he had sold the bike. It was just awful.
But this-didn't affect my school work. To the contrary. at made me
feel more independent, because I felt that Itcould do things for myself.
And I' did. I did my work in school, and was able to do well, through
the eighth grade.

I was pretty sure what 'was going to happen at home. I knew that
.either my father would be drunk or.he would be sober and very strict.
He. felt guilty about being drunk all the time, so when he was sober,
hp had to be very strict and everything had to be very Orderly. It was
a terrible contradiction, but I managed tb-adapt to that kind off.-
situation.

,

.School was a lot different for me. It was like being-free, a place'
.'wherel woUld have fun. That was after I went,on into fifth and sixth
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/(3) 2 . Lack of a-warenes:1 of the commonality of -ei-cer.ti7...' an,i :oals

(3)

/

Lack of understanding by faculty of ccAmunitY college philos-
ophy, which includes provision of extInsive cn.seli!:g unt4\
c.areer guidance.

15. ILack of clear corimitment to'the FAudent by'counselor-advisors

16. Lack of-clear Commitment to the student by academic faculty

of coanselors and academic fat/

-
(4) 17. Lack of recognition by both faculty and counselors that they

share a primary Purpose: to meet the needs of students and
thereby facilitate stu4ent development -

.(4) 18. Insufficient effort made by counaelors to determine the
learning styles of nd effective instructional modes for
individual students and to impart this information to'
.instructors

0

'(3) 19. Insufficient effort by instrtctora to utiliZe a broad 'spectrum
of instructional modes and to make instruction rel2vant to
real.life

(3) 20. Individual counselors expend their professional energies pro-
viding services-thev like to provide rather than theeservices
needed by the student and the educational system supporting
the stUdeLt

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

(5) 21. Decentralize coun§eling services, and locate CounselOrs in tIce
various academic divisions throughout the campus where the

. studehts are

(5.) 22. Assign counselors to specific academic divisions in order th'at
. they may develop special counseling expertiGe in the various

subject matter areas in that division

23. Encourage and facilitate the active involvement of counselor-
advisors in matters pertaining to curriculum and Thstruction

24. Devise an imroved namic communication system between coun-
selors and academic faculty

C(5) 25. Create continuing opportunities for counselors and fadulty to
'interact with each other and with students outside the class-

, .

room

(3) 26. Prioritize needs, resources, and services in the two program
areas in order to-maximize time available for constructive
interaction between counselors and faculty

193
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'(3) 27. Articulate and iptlement plans to. 'achieve specific institl-
tionaq objectives:Lind goals rather than the broad,,-,feneral
ones oresently articulated (1974-75 catalog)-

'(3) 28. Articulate specific program goals for,camPus inst,ruction and
--for the oounseling and advisement operation

(3) 29. Devise, activities to emphasize the corzona1i-6Y of the goals
of campus instruction and of counseling and advisement-

,

.(51,. 30. Devise activiteS to increase trust and promote positive
!

relationps among counselors and faculty-
.

(1) 31. In additi:on to their usual responsibilities, re4uire all
.,counselots to teach at.least one course each session

(1) . Encourage counselors to develop and to teach coursea-Uesignea
°to facilitate who4student growth anddevelopment

%

(3) . 33. Encourage c'ounselors to serve as learning process consultants-
to-the academic faculty ana facilitate such service

\

34. Devise staff development programs thatinclude information con-:
cerning the community/junior college Philosophy and mission

(5) 35. Encourage institutiOnal commitment to studerit needs, growth,
and development

( 3 )

(5) 36. 'Encourage More counselor referrals of students tO individual
faculty members wha teach in.the areas of particular interest
to-the student, thus making academic advising and career
coUnseling more of a Soint responsibility of counselors and
academic faculty'

(4) 37. Devise activities to assist counaélbrs and faculty in under-
standing and respecting-the contributions and tasks.performed
by the other

. (3) 38 Involve counselors as.social scientists and behthrioral
specialists, in the process of establishing and maintaining
meaningful relationships wi:thin the-total. academic community

(3) 39:,- Devise p-referral system-to:maximize interaction and:Utiaiza7
tion,of counselor/advisor, ins:tractor, and community resources
:to facilitate whole student grawthin values clarification, '
problem-solving, decision-making, etc.

(4) 40. DeviSe activities to:assist both teaching faculty-and coun-
se:LOrs in viewing their responsibilities in wh,)le student
development as a challenge and an opportunity for siiared
personal growth

CORNENTS: (Use back of this page)
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ST. PETERSBURG JUNIOR COLLEGE
Clearwater Canpus

MEMORANDUM

August 3.0, 1974

Nancy McGarry
Associate Dean of Student Services SP

FROM: E. C. Biittner )
Dean of Student Services CL .

RE: Nova University Major Applied Research Project (:DEP)

I,believe you haVe selected a study tdpic that is both timely and
necessary to Student Services at.St,f.PeterSburg Junior College.- In this
time Of Severe budget strain and othr- legislative constraints, a study
of the nature you are undertaking will_Offera reorganizational plan of
action which can be implemented in.steps. Asttudy of this nature-would
a1socprovide input from allareas of the college to Student Service's and
will also indicate the priority views of a croSs section of college staff-

.

_
-:._I .look 'forward to seeing the results of:this-Completed MPP.

9
-,

0
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MEMORANDUM

September 2, 1974

TO: Mrs. Nancy S. McGarry/. Associate ,Dean Of Student Services(SP)
_

FROM: E. L. Noel Jr. , Dean of Instruction (SP)

Thank you for sharing with me your ideas fgr your Nova University
Major Applied Research Project (MRP).

As you kno,w, this has been one of my iriajor areas of endeavor since
occupying this position. I can think of very few endeavors that wourd
benefit. Our student's more than a closer liaison and working relation-

.

ship between our °student services area and our academic area.
1.

Please call on melin any way in which I might be involved in this very
;Ivv,orth-while project: And please keep me informed as you progress

in this research.' I will look forwa-i:d with interest to seeing the corn-
-pleted_results.

Th`ank you:



Mrs.'Nancy S, McGarry
To: Associate Dean of Student Services (SP)

From: W. E. McClure
Dean of Student Affair*

late: September 10, 1974

Re: Nova University Maier Appli'ed Research Project (MRP)
Counselors and Faculty: Synthesis of Services
for Holistic Education_

A Community C011ege Action Program for
Organizational Development

1,4

Your proposed research project sounds both interesting and worthwhile. I

can think of few endeavors much more needed in Student Affairs than an ef-
fecti,v1 way of coordiniVling our activities more closely with the efforts
of our colleagues in Academic Affairs.

If I can be of help, please Ittme know.

*
N-

.

WEM/dt0

182
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS -

September 12, 1974

Ms. Nancy S. McGarry,
-Student Services
St. Petersburg Campus

Dear"Msp!-,,,arry:,

Associate Dean

pappreciate very much hea-ring about your proposed study. As'

you are aware it is somethin0 that I have been concerned about
for a number of years and anything_that we can do to improve
the cooperatIve interaction between the counselors and teaching

fadulty is,..greatly needed. You would have my backing on your .°

proposal and 1 wc5,0 appreciate very much seeing the final re-

sults of your project.

Good luck!

P. A. Fredri ksOn
Dean.of Acad mic AffaiTs -

PAF/b-
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

7

6

,e

October 18,- 1974

Mrs; Nancy S. McGarry
Associate Dean of Student Services
St. Petersburg Junior Col 1ege
St. Petersburg tampus

Deir--Nra'ncy.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity t.o revieW
with you your MRP'proposal. I am very enthusi-
astic about your project: I am convinced it will
be ,of material assistance to the College as .it
plans fcr reorganizat.ion. Improved cooperative
interaction between counselors and instruction'al
faculty in the educational process is high on my
list of priorities.

Very tru.ly your.s's

.

sY:(t

M. M. Bennett, President

MMB:st 014.

1811
a

Address All Mail to: Posr OFFICE Box 13489, $T. PETERSBuie, FLORIDA 33733 .

I

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION CLEARWATER CAMPUS ST. PETERSBURG CAMPUS
mo 66th STREET NORTH 2466 DREW STREET

PINELLAS PARK I CLEARWATER

200
sobs 6th AVENUE KORTH

ST. psTERastrRa

TARPON SPRINGS CE
HISIOCVS 9TREE1

TARPON ITRINGi4



,

To: Nancy S. McGarry, Ass'ociate_ Dean, Student Services

From: .Dr. P.A. Fredrickson, Dean bf A6adern3 ts Affairs 7

7.

FAlease let me see the final report of your study. It appears to be a very.
.1Interesting project.

PAFIbjn

185

C.
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March 3,-1-975%

TO: . Academic Staff

MEMORANDUM

FROM: Max DeVane, Dean-of.Unstruction

_ -
By Monday, March.3; all academic faculty and ail- counselbrs-bn:both-campuses,
of have received the f;nal questionnaire in the study designed

.

to bring* instructional seTvices and counseling and advisement services into
closer cOoperative interaction. Since l am 'sure that all of us share the goal
o.f improved educati.onal cervice to ctudents: I would encourage you to take the
brief time necessary to complete this final-questionnaire and return it to
Dean McGarry. Likewise, your faculty is encou'raged to do the same.

Thank you.

MDeV/aj

., .0

et



7,

CJ(Jidini. of Eyeling Class.: (S
.partmen-; iThairme'r, (SP)
.Dirctor oik -Library Sarvcs j

.*

-----. . x
p . . .,. el -- Art-i-y.:ad,1:ily, ari4 all counselnl's on both .:;ampus'es

of SPOC. ;,:aid h:,:lii. rece 'ed the -Fil.a: q.!estionla'ire in
.

the s.tudy dzsi.(7:1(:6 to bring instrvctio.nai services and-
ccunscl-tilt7 and-a,!visEment s'ervicies in,zo'closer.:cocper- sI, ,.- ,
.aLive lnl:e.ractioi:.- _

ri
i e(:ccJrfile ,t; ..1r),-.:rt'in year daparmnt to.take

- thE:t.)r-l(if -..-.11-!s final
;!tz.,: ry

,.Thank
. I

.e ..

Q.

167
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e Dr. M. II...Bennett .

Dr: A. Fredrickson
Dean W. E. McClure

,

FRO:. - DeanT Neircy S. McGarry

DATE: February 25, 1975,

r

RE: , NOVA 'UNIVERSITY /.2:11'

-

I appre"ciate the inteest you have shown\in the study I

have undert4ken- to improve cooperatiye interaction between S.P..J.C.

counselorg and academic faCulty in the educational processz As you.\

knOw, one focus of the study 'includes the gathering of consensils in
t

the target population. I am enclosing a copy of- the. Delphi question-
4 \ 1 a

naire for-ybur information and response, if you Cho-dse.,-

Again, thank you for 'your interes-t and support (Di' this action

program for organizational develonmen.

-4188'
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Table l'

Causc.,Statements qw Category-of Luiortance

Total Target Populatibri .(N = 1 7)

'Faculty (N = 146)'and Counselors (41 = 21)

Round. Two of Delphi

'Causal Statement Mean Mode ,

1 3. Minimum opportunity for personal inutraction between

counselors and teachers -,

2 .2. Inadequate systeM of-comtunication betWeen counselors and

academie faculty

. Meaiy:wdrk load and limited institUtional resources, leaying

:little time for.coUnselor/faculty ibteraction

Maximum-Priority

441
.High Priority

. Physical seParation 'and attendant isolation of counselors from

teaching faCulty and,students

1 . Insufficient effort made'hy coungelors toidetermine the learning

styles of and effective instructional-Modes for individual ,

students.and to impart this inform4ion to instructors

17. Lack of recognition by both faculty arid counselors that .they share,

a primary' purpose: to meet the needs 'of students and thereby

facilitate student development

6. Unclear program objective's and goals for counseling

. Liekof.trust betweeb counselors and faculty
-

1.3. Lack of awareness of the' commonality af perceptions and goals-L-T.

bf eoubsel.oro and academle,facalLy ,

r

3.97

3.78

3.69 \

3.68

3.60
,4

and advisement 3.57 4

Medium Prioria

3.39



Table.1 (continUed)

Item Causal Ptatement Mean Mode

,0 19. Insufficient effort by instruators to 'utilize a' broad spectrum of.,

instYuctional mcides and to Make instruction relevantto real life, 3.14

Over-specialization in limited arees of responsibility, leaving.both

counselors and instructors reMcived from the main stream Of Student

life and institutional decisionrmaking 3.11

,2 11. Lack ol understanding.and appreciation by instruators of the rigbrs

or oolr Jug and advisement.

uud.Prqtanding_:b3LfaculfY_,,of community college philosophy,

.which includes proyision of extensive counseling and career guidance 2.98

. Lack of clear commitment io the student by academic facU1ty 2,95
4,

.5 15..-.Lack of clear commitment to the student by. counselor-advisors

3.00

20.. Individual dounselors:expend their professional energies' providing

seryices they,like....to provide rather than the"Services'needed by.the

st&ent:and the edUcatiohal System supporting the. student

7. .Unclear prograM objectives and goals ft;r cuipus insinction
. .

2.94

.2.91

10." Labk of underStanding and appreciation by counselors of the rlgors of.teach-

ing; sihce counselors have no.reqUired r!lassroom telching responsibility 2.85

Lbw Priority

, 2..35
-

-9 5. Unclear instituticnal ibais

!O Attitudinal bompetitiveness between cc lors and teaching faeulty 1. 86



Table

Solution Statements by Category of Importance

:Total Target Population(N = 1-67)'
. FacUlty. l46) and Counselors (N = 21)..

Round !No' of Delphi

.Solut..!.onStatempnt M an . Mode

24. Devise an improved.dynamic coMmunication system betwen

counselOrband academic faeulty 1 .:

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

25. CreateoOntinuing opportunities tor, counselors and facultY tointer-
act With each other and with students Outside.the classroom 4.62 5

Maximum Priority

4.68

36. EncouragOlorecounselor referrals of students to individual faculty ,
metberswiin teach4n the areasof, particular interest to.,..thp'student,

thus making acadetWadvising and career cotinSfling-,mre of.ji joint
reSponsibility of cdUnselorand academic facu3ty 14 514 5

i 35 Encourage institutioniil commitment to student needs., growth,'.
develobthent

High Triority
3O Devisef,acti,Vitiei to inerease,trtst and pr6mote positive

. relationships.among counselors and faculty 4.44.

22, Assign 66Unselors to spectfic PcaddMid'-diVisions in order that they
piay deVelop special counseling expertise inthe various subject.

"matter: areas in that-division

21'. Decentralize dOunselingls'ervices, and locate counselor's in.the variuus
academic divisiOns,throughout ihe campus where the students are

23: Encourage and.facilitpte thp tetive invOlvement'of counselor-adviSors
in matters pertaining tokourricuJAMI and instruction

1

5

3.95'2



Table 2 continued)

Item
. Solution Statement. Mean Mode

40. Devise.eetivities to assiat both tedthingfadulty and cOUnsel'ors in

viewing their responsibilities in whole-student development as a

challenge and an opportunity for shared personal groW.th 4
I

. .

37. Devise.activities to assist counselors rmo rn0,1-7 in undet,Landing

and retpecting the contributir_ nu, LwJ . .ofmed by,the other.' 3.80 4

Medium Priority
39. Ase a referral system to maximize interaction and utilization of

.ounselor/advisOr, instructor, and community'resources to facilitate

whole-student:growth in values clerffication, problem-solvine,
.

decipLA-Making,,etc.' .; 3.26.

26. Pribritize needs, resources, and services.in the tWO program areas in ,

' oraer tO maximize time'.available for ConStructive,Interaction between

cOunSelors and faculty. :

._

,3:l7 ..

.... . . ,.-. ., -. "- , - . --. . _ . _ _
"-29. Devise actiVities to emphasize the commonalitylofAhe goals of.

campus j.nttraction and of countelingend,advisement-__
.

.
,

. ,

23:---Articu1ate specific Program goa,l5 for campus instruction and for the ,

counseling:and advisement Operation:
.. '!

--.... . .

. ----
, .

27. Articulateland impieMent plans to achieve speCifie institutional
.

Objectives andgoals rather-thanbroad general Ones presently ,

exticblated (1974-,75.'cat41og) '. .'.7"'7--.. . : ,

38. )nvolvb: e0m0elurf-,,aroqiul ncier4ists 4nd b.eilii;ii6T11-ni-1 1o,
.in the proce'ss o'f estal;lisbing'and maintaininR:c1 eaningfulye1ati,67--

'within the:total acade, mic community

3.

r.

,

. .

3

3

H.0.
7 7G)

213
, ;



Table 2-(continued)'

'Item :',01ution 3tatem9t

34.

the coMmunity/Junior college philosophy and mission

32. Encourage counselors to develop and to.teach courses designed to'

facilitate whole-student growth and development

31. In addition to their usual responsibilities, require all

couhselorS to2teach at least one courbe each session

Mean Mode

Entourage-counselors-to-serve-ss-learning_process consultants to the

acadeMic facuity an4 f;acilitate such service ,
2, 9 a

De0se .qtaff deVelopment programs that inelude,information concerning-
2.95

Low Pnprity

2.13

90



Table 3

Causal Statements WCategory:of IMPortance.

Faculty Suh7Grdlp (N..= 146) -

. Round Two ofDelphi
.

Rank Item , Causal Statement.

3.--- Minitumnopportunity for..personal interaction between
.,..

coun'aelors and teachers
.

.
.

2. Inadequate syserk of cOmmunica.iion between counselors

and academic'faculty

. Heavy.work load and limited institutional resblirces, leaving

...little\time fOr counselor/faculty interaction

1. Physical sepaxation and atteridant isolation of counselors from
teaahing-fanuity-andl-s-tudents-

.

Maximum Priority

, 4.53

High Priority

99

18 dnsufacient effort mad y counselors to determine the learning

styles of%and.effective instrUctional mod'es or individual students
and to impart thia°information to inatructors

6 Tr Lack of recognition:by both fialIty,sncl-CTOunselors that they shEe a
primary purpose: to meet the needs of students and thèreby facilitate
studentAevelopment 3.62

6.: Unclear prOgram objectives and goal's for counseling and. advisement 3.62

MediuM Priority.
9, Lack of:trust betweencOUnselors and faculty ..

,-
: 1.37

.

.

. .

.--13: Iack of awareness:of the \Commonality of perceptionaWand gbals
!

.coUnSelora °and academic faculty\
i
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Table 3 (continued)

Bank Item Cansal Statements Mean MOde .

4P

lp,:. .19. Insdfficient effort by instructems to utilize a broad spectrum of

.instructional modes and.to make instruction relevant to real life, 3.12 3
,

.

11 12. Over-specialization inplimited areas of responsibility, leaving both

counselors'and inatructors removed from the Main stream of student
. .

.life and ins.titutional decision-making .
,.3.10 3

,

,r
t

1 .

-12 15. Lack orclear Commitmentto the student by counselor-advisors 2.98 3

.

13 ,11. tack:of understanding and appreciation by 'instructors of:the rigors

of counse1ing4ind:advisertient 2.97: 3

,

.

..,._
.

.20.,Indi'vidual'eounselors expend their professional energies providing

aeryiCes they like to Provide rather than the services.needed.by the

student and the educational,system aupporting the student 2.95
;

1. .
. .

. , a
-

15 16. ,Lack of clear c,ommitment.to.th6hudent by academic faculty .2.94 3

, .

.,
,

. 16 14. Lack sof Understanding by faculty of:community college philosophy,;which

'includes'prci'vision Of extensive counseling and Career. guidance 2.92' 3
. .

17 7. Unclear program obje.ctives:and.goals, for camplis instraction
, . .

2.91,

,.18 10. ,Lleck..of understandingand appreciatiOn by counAlora of'the rigors of teach-

ing,.since.bounselors have no required Classroom:teaching responSibility 2.99
, .

_-_ ,Low_Priorityr.. . ._...
. .

1_1§
.5. Unclear institAional goals1 .. .

. , ,.
.

2.35 2
, , c

I.

0
.",

" Attitudinal competitivenesStetweeh Counaeldr's,"and teaching H

--faculty. 1.86
H
1/48\



table 4

Solution Statemehts by Category s)f Importance,

Faculty'Sub-Group-(N = 146)
---

Round Two of Delphi "."

IteM- SolUtion Statement

/ ,,

Maximum Ft1:

1 .24.' Devi7-r: roved dynamic communication systeM between

cou.,7 1 acaaemic faculty
,

2 25. Crea, e,
...ing opportunities for counselors and faculty to'

inte2 ,' ?ach other and with students outside. the, Classroom

.36. Enc-_

fan:

'studs

of a.

Encourd.:

develo:

5 30: Devise

'relati:

P2, AssiF7.

_may d-

matt tr,:.

23. En,;,,

in :1r,

--e counselor referrals qf students to individual

srs who,tiaavin The7iIreag of-partiruiar inteiest to-the

7 making academic advising and career counseling more

'esponaibility of counselorS and acaaemic faculty 4.

stitutional commitment to student need.S., growth, and

High Pr....1=1:77ty

5

5

ities to,inerease trust and promcte positive
. .

s among. counselbrs-and.faculty

--slors to specific academie divisions in order tha: they

special counseling experiiae in the various subject .

in that division

- )40

1;32'

:e.counseling-services-,-and-lOcate_counaelers:_in the various'-

dsions.throughout the campus where.the- students are 4._2. 5

A. facilitate the active involvement of counselon.advisors
-4

-,lertaining.to curriculUm.and instruetion...i
3_314 . 4

221



ith.hk

Tat . 4 (continued)

Soluticn Statement - Mean Mode:.

9 37. :i,e a&Lvities to assitt .counsel.:.:. and faclaty ir.. understar inE ani-

r 7-tirli, the contrilyations and taz,:_z 3e:'formed by .t.-n other.. 3.30

-

10 0. 1:..,e .e d:u: Lvities td-a-saist both teahaing faculty,ant 1::Junse1ors it

ir responsibilities in -7-h31e-etudent develonment as-a

Ch11. .te nd an opportunity for staraf personal grc..7th 3..79

niedi= ?riority.
ll 39. D'e'r ::: ferral system to maximir:t imteractiOn and utilization of

7.7.==s.'' L.7visor,- instructor, and -otmunity ''resourcei to facilitan

-wlit.t1t- -:t.growth in,yalues clai_fication, troblEn-Folving, ._.
.., .

dezd.i.-: .,.-,:ling, et::. , 3.25

4

12 26. 1-7r.f..d- r-..sources, and services in the two program areas in

dra4ar -kximize time a7nilab1e for constructive interaction

pet747, .1nse1ors and aiiculty .3-15. 3

13 29. Devfise vities tc en zze th.cmcnonality cf 7,_e pbals of
.camprz: inl,truction ar.ld c' counSeIing and advisemy,-- 1.10.

14 28. ,!!!'t1r.iat-- specific _trogra__ goals_for campus ins7. .atich and for

adviser=t operitfam 3.08

15. 27. L:*Ti=7:arl.F. and implement t_Lans tc achieve specifir institutional

and goal's rather than-the -oroad-generaL onea-ptesently

artizatad. (197-75 cata1m77). 1.03

18 38. oounaelors, :Els social scientists and behzriLoral specialistS.,

prchess of establishing and maintaining m=1;-1-iTFfIl1 relation-

siJ the total academic comtunity 2.99

223



Table" 4 :fuir 'led)
7

'RenL.. Item S :ion 7 tatsent. Mean Mode

17 1 Encoursge rs erve as c onslatants LO :he

academic f aculT....- and fac_ iit ate such sezr7ic,:-..,E 2.93

16 T Devise staff & -e opmer:t =grams H imfcTmation con2erling

the commmity itllege philosZr:* on

32. En :ourage '2onna,a-.1ors da7e1op and to `',:lea:t. v.:IL:nes designed

tc facilitate iaer. irowth amd

20 31. In additiem t- usyll reSponsibilities -.7=aire ail

counselor to te,:.ch at least one course eacL. sie=i'on

2.91

2rioritv

2.06 1

1.68 1

225



Table 5

Statements by _Tategory cf Imoortence

Counselor Sub--,:nup = 21)

Round Twc zf 11:117.:Ii

Item Caa=al tement 'Mean Mode

High Priority

3- Minimum rtu.nit f- r persona2 interacti=. between

counselors d )4.33

2 2. Inadequate syst= 07. .:ommunication between counselors and

facult;

4. -Heavy work Load an= 1 74 ted institutional resources , leaving little

time for coLmselar faculty interaction

3.81.

3.76

9. Lack of trust belween....:counse_lcan and facul.-7 3.,52

17. Lack of recczniti= by bcth faculty aLa counseIn_.2 that they share a

primary 'purpose: _:o meet the needs of :::tudents md thereby facilitate .

.stwient developmer.t

1- Thysical and attendant isolation. of .counselors from

3..52
..Medium

teaching f a_d. students 3.48

3.43 3

Lack of utancling by faculty of commty college philosopty,
which inclaia prO7isinn cf extemsive cou=seljng =d career guidance 3.38

13: Lack of aw-arenesz of the consmonality uf perceztions end. goals of

counselco and academic faculty

IL

Insuffident z-froi4t :=:de by caunseaors -tap datimmine the leanii=g, styles

zin &f Thr.-rtctiorrannoffesftlrr IVEImtdirFFT-----s-tuttents '-arrci-to

EnTlizt, Lb1 1nf:;r1vr,Liaa to instructors 3.38

2
:17



.Table 5 (continued)

punk Item

LCJ 6. Unclear program dbjectives and goals for counseling-and advisement

:1 1. Insufficient effort by instructors to utilize a 117-oad spectrum of

instructional modes and to make instruction relevant to real life ,

Causal Statement Mean

3.29 4

3.24 3
12. 21. Over-sPecialization in limited areas of retponsibiIity; leasing both

counselors and instructors removed from the maih stream of stUdent

life andinstitutional.décision-making 3.19 3,

13 Lack of undpistanding and appreciation by instructors of the rigors

of counseling and advisement' 3.95 3

.14
,

b...._. . Lack of clear commitMent to the 6tudent by academic faculty ,. 2.95 '3

15 7. Unclear prograth objectives and goals for campus instruction -2;90: 3/.
l.

16 20. Individual counselors expend their prOfessional energies providing

services they like to proviae.rather than the services needed by the

.student and the.educatiOnal system supporting the student 2.76 3

-i7 15. Lack of clear commitment.to the student by counselor-advisors °
' 2.67.

- Low Priority
LB 10. Lack of understanding and appreciation by counselors of the rigors of teach-

ing, since counselors have no °r:equired classroomiteaching responsibility 2.48

19 5. Unclear institutional goals 2.33 2

8. Attitudinal competitiveneas between counselors and teaching faculty 1.90



.;

- ,

Table 6

Solution Statements by Category of importance

! Counselor SUh-Group (N = 21)

-Round Two of-Delphi

Rank Item Solution. Statement Mean Mode,

.%

Maximum Priority

25. -Create continuing opportunities for counselors and faculty t6

-interact with each other and with students outside the classroom

A

2 35. Plncourage institutional commitment to student needs, growth,

end development.

-24.. Devise an improved dynamic commuriication system betWeen

counselors and academic faculty 4)71 5

30i 'Devise activities to increase trust and promote positive

relationships among counselbrs and faculty 4.71 5

4.86

-4.81

36. .Encourage More'counsefor referrals of students to individual faculty' 7 '

:Merba-rs--Whort rticular inte-ras-t-tb_tbe_._studenti,

thus making academic advising'and weer counseling more of a joint

responsibilitfof,cOunselors.and .acadeMic faculty' 4.52

High Prioiity

23.Encourage and facilitate.the actiVeinvolvement. of counselor-

advisors in'matters'pertaining to curriculum and instruction.

40. 7Devise aCtivities to assist ...both teaching faculty and counselors-1n

'wiewing thei r. responsibilities in whole-student development as.-a

:Challenge and an opportunity for shared' personal growth_ . 4.00

.4,

. ,

374, Devi'seacti"vities to essist counselors'and faculty in understanding

and .reipecting the.-contributions and..tabks perforMed by the other
/

4.00

3.86





Tnble 6 (continued)t-

iank nem Solution Statement Mean Mode

,-Medium Priority
29. Devise activities to. emphasize the CommonalW 61' the goals Of

- ,

cdmpUs instruction 'and of counseling. \and adviSement
,

10 ' 26. Prioritize 11.0ds; resources. and serviCes in two program areas
ir order to ,maximize time available for constructive.. interaction.-

-between :counselors and .facqlty ; <

12.

1

'Devise a referral system to' maximize interaction and utilization of

courseloWidvisor, illstructorl, ,and community resources to facilitate

whole=student grolwth in value's clarific at ion ,. problem-solving,

decision-making ,- etc.

_

33, Encourage caunselors to serve as learning process onsultants to-
.

' the academic faculty and facilitate such seryice 3.33
. .

38. ' Involve,counselors, as 'Social scientists and behavioral specialists,

'in the process of estdblidbing and maintdining meaningful relation-
ships withih the total aca4mic community

3.48

3.33

3.33

14 34. Devise sta-ff development programs that include information concerning

the community/junior .col lege plklosophy and mi ss ion '
,

15 27. Artidulate and implement plans to \achieye specific i stitutional

objectives ancl goals .rather than\st `e broad general ones presently
articulated' (1974-75 catalog) 'N \

28. Articulate specific program goals foi' '08-Opus instruction and for

the- counseling and advisement operatio

3.29

3:24

3:19

Q!!

3



Table .6 (continued)

,

Rank' -Item Solution Statemen4 Mean Mode

'17 22. AsSign counselor's to specific academicAivisions in order that they

may developspacial counseling expertise in the various subject
matter areas inthatdivision

,18 , 21. Decentralize.counteling services, and locate counselors inthe various
academic d.ivitions, throughout the campus where, the students are

191. 32. Encourage counselort to develop and,to teach courset.detignedto

facilitate whole-atudnt groWth'and'dive1opMent

20 :31. In addition to their 'usual respOntibilities, require all.'

counselors to teach at leapt one ,course each session.
.

_ .

2.81 2 - 3

2.76

2.67

Low Priority

34 235
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ApPENDIX T

Minority OpiniOns and,Related Comments: Rount One of Delphi

, FacultY Sub_Group* /'

/

Item_Number

1. Locate Counselors where the stOents and facuitY---

.

-,--- .

3: MOst'instructors have-littl of no contact With counselm*

206

5. Institutional go'als as now ticulated are just vaguei brpad

generalities. .

.

, 1
.

.

7. Counselors are the 'only ones-to find dtves of the instruc--

tional program unclear.... .. .-

.
Restrict-counselors,to personal counseli=z7 .,,=.3. be sure they are

qualified to 'do-it.- .

- .
\ 1

9. Lousy reiatiohs exist, betWeencOuhselams apid :acuity..

15. Most Counselors do nbt krpw the academaC, well' enOugh

to do:An effective jpb Of academiC advi-IstmE

16. Do we really care:about students?.

20. It's ridiculous to hal.N4 counselors wastirr5 tfn-:anstudent

sch.sdule planning. Students could do it better:

22.. Assigning counselors to specific academic areas tried out

an the Clearwater campUs. Why'not try deve1opirs: counseling

specialists on the St. Petersburg campus too?
.

28. Counselors-need. to acquaint themSeives ---.-f_t!'h specific program

objectives and,goals.

Comment

Solution to problem:_
'.. .

Except for retaining one counselor per campus who is expert in

vocational fields, provide.time for individual faculty to do

the advising and counseling. (It won't be done, of Course,

because .it's too simple!)

-4Causal statements may be f und on page' 190 an 192

' solution statements o page

\



'APPhuulX F

Minority Opinions-add ReAted Comments: Round Two of Delphi.

Item Number

Faculty Sub-group

1 . --Physical dist-ante-does- not-have to-bel_a: hinar ca---t-o _fava-1-4-

counselor interaction.

We are as close as a phone call, but I cznsult counselors far
more frequently than they call me,

4 ,

Laziness and lack of commitment to students, not phy4caJ sepa-
ijation, keep faculty and counselorS-from interacting Aore
effectively.

The real problem'is attitudinal separation, not physica

Phys_ical_separation is a minimal problem when weighed ainst
lack of counselor training in allied health professions
counsel:L:1g.

The system of =ommunicatimn appears adequate. 7Callingness zm
use the systen is someth'imFelse again!

Desperate need for azv ui f a good system of cotmunicatiOn
between counsfcLing ma7± ir1-4-=ruction.

Concentrate on two essentials: (1) good communication, and
(2) "warm boay" contact.

-)

3. OpPortunity exists for counselor andsinstructor interaction;
we just don'tcapitelize an that opportunity.

3-4. Ample opportunities exist for counselor-faculty-studept inter-
action. Each,instructor, works'a 35 hour week; 15 in class, 5
fnr-Zunch,-and_thp ren-mintng_1,54n_t_h_e_office. Counselors tell
me that their appointment sheets allow far 16 students per day
butonly 8 are scheduled, to allow for-drop-ins. There seems-to
be plenty'of time for coffee, visiting; etc. Me as,individuals
just need to use a little initiatiVe arid a lot more;cammitment
to'get the job done.,

3-4. I do not believe the implied time constraints are so limiting!
It's just an excuse!

. .

4 Heavy work load does discou\ rage vOluntary, motivated counselor-,
faculty-student interaction. \F,ach of usiS too busy meeting the
immediate 'needs of the.student:to look farther down thepath..:



Item Number ,

20

APPENDIX F (continued)

4. Most teachera have More than enough time to meet with counselor, -

.and students.

I have .nO free office time.

Administration Seema to have little graspor understanding
.

about heavy faculty loads.
1

. .

The uphilosophy" of S.P-__Z.C. is too abstract.

L
S.P.J.C,'s goals as presently stateds.re fax too broad. arid
-generaL- they axe so vague as to be.nebuicus. :.

What axe cl-Ir institutional goals anYhow? ;,!'Iy don't We clearly-
know1whist they axe Do we really'have any?

Tillidnztitutiona:. goals may appear clear on paper, but certainly'
many fm.stitrt_zmal decisions are made which_ do not seem to . 1

soppLart thesi-, goals. So is our decision-msaing goal:-oriented
or is it `II exp,s.iency.7_oriented'or motivated_by prejudices?

1

1

.

Institutiona- goals, while wrdtten, are not internalized by
c

either inatrucldonal nor counseling staffs.
__

1

\

.Faculty dO ncit accept the objectives and goa1b artiCulated for.
the counselinE Program as the counselors' internalized objec-
tives and1goal.

.

Since most faculty haven't seen program objectivea for coUnseI-
ing, how Can judge their clarity?

6.-T, Program objectives and goals are now fairly clear for.cOunseling
and for instruction.

I honestly do.not think the administration has any clear notion
cf how towrite and implement program objectives. If they did,_
clear guidelines for doing so would-now be disseminated,to all
instructors, and they have not been.'

7. Accomplishment -of campus instruction Objectives and goals is
frequently,hampered bY uninformed adminiStrative meddling from
the central staff level;

Goals, at beat, are vague understandings, usually discipline-
centered.

t

Program objectives in my discipline Are clearHowever, to,con-
vinCe others of the necessity of these programs is a.reAl
prOblem.

e,



APPENDIX-F continued)

Item Number

209

7. No one would :onsider objectives and goai f the instrutional
program unclear, if counselors were not the prime source of mis-
informatitan. to students concerning these objectives and goals.-

8. _Attitudinal
-competitiveness-between-counsel-ors---and---faculty i-s a

real problem that needs. attention. We're not pulling together. .

on Many things.

Observed cminions amd'comments indicate a definite critical atti-_
tude tcyard-cbunselars-by. faculty. .The student suffers -because
of this..

Faculty accuse counselors of.not zleepin=-, up with progrmn changes,
and counselors accuse Teculty of mot knowing anything about
counseling, since it isn't on their certificate! The primary
cause,cf this is petty jealousy and distrust because of the lack
of personal interaction between counselors and'faculty.

There is an uneol'umate debilitating-lack of-trust between
.counselors and. faculty.

If communication anipetsonal Interaction are imprOved,.diStrust
should sobn disappear.

I hear all kinds of snide teManks that faculty make about coun-
selors and vice versa.

. \
In certain departments.there exists\.a mutual distrust and gen-.
eral feeling that we could ao without each other.

Unfortunately, we just den't-truSt each other.

I trust counselors, but many of my colleagues don't which
distressesMe.

It response, conditioned sy interpersonal contacts, gives no
basis for distrust.

trust. cpunselors.

I'don't distrust COUnselors... Iedo feel they aren't always well
hformed thoUgh.

.Distrust isn't aMajor,problem; it's'of negligible proportion.

The source of faculey distrust of counselors lieS in-the fact-
that:counselors too often.have demonstrated an abysmal lack of
knowledge ofthe specifics of the S.P.J.O, academic programs.
Accordingly,.with justification,..the. teaching facUlty-feelsAhat

\.

, .



APPENDIX F
, continued)

Item Number

they'are better qualifie to give the Student :nurseling on
-academic matters.

,

The teaching faculty do not understand ortrust counselors ahd
their.work.

10. If counselors have ever had class-room 'responsibility, they've
certainly forgotten what it's like!

Most counselors,have been classroom teachers .at'some time an
are aware of the rigors of teaching.

Counselors are teachers. They work continuousay with individual'
students, at least.

Counselors desperately need to 7ce recycled back into the class-
room. Otherwise, they begin to lose touch.

I don't think anything would be gained'by having counselors
teaCh a class.

11. Most faculty have no real idea of what a counselor does-all day
besides drink coffee and misdirect students into clasSes they
are not prepared for.

Teachihg faCulty rarely give cL.....aselors credit frr any rigor!

I'should have it.sO. essYI

The counseling field, is-much more complex thaa aaat instruCtors
realize..

I understand and appreciate covreling responsibilitis:.

aM quitesatis4'iedwiththe qlity of the .counmelingdone by.,
-our '.e-caUns.a-lpi- 7., 2: working reImtidnqhip

Counselors and facUlty are remora....Ai from tstmient 11e and. insti-
tutional --cl(ci-silon-making-

Over-specialization reduces time for related activities.

The opportunity to participate is available, but most faculty
members do not perceive either the opportunity nththe necessity
_for participation.

I. AM nct well.informed about'these matters, and:hence my judg-
ment would be inadequate.

241
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Item .Number

APPENDIX F
ra

4

13. ,Although feel the idea ex ressed Th valid, I do not feel that
it is a causeof the identi ied roblem. I'd be willing to bet

'that several of,the statemen s received heavY, but Invalid,'
responses because the respond nts unconsciously considered the
truth of the question in ways other than how itrelates to t',e
problem.

211,

'7

See comment abOve, i.e., teachers say: "Let me teach." PERIOD.

' We do see.ourselves as snecialists,and, therefore, we do lack
awareness of our.pommonalities.

Most teachers are teaching tbe course; this is the wrong goal.

AwareneS's of commonality of perceptions and goal's of counselors
and teachers is vital to optimum cooperative interaction.

If yoUr stuay-points up'this awareness, that alone will make:
it.WorthWhilro

. .

14-, 'Many teacherS.reject the 6oMmunity college philosophy.' /In fact, ..

Over half:of-my departmental colleagues reject:theopen=door -.
-....

,...,concept., . .

.
.

.
.

.

/

;.. /
.

,

.

.
,..

; feel stronkly that few of my faculty colleagueS really.under.7 ,

,
.Stand the distinctive purposes. Of the'CoMMunity ''junigr'college.

, .,

Relatively few faculty Members really subscribe to the community
junior college philosophy,

I.

The preponderance Of the faculty understand the commULty c011egel
Phildsophy.-

Ost understand the.philosophY, but few really internalite

15. :From feedback I get from students, counselodo shOw lack b
1

HrealcommitmPnt to stIldentq

Aviy.Stu. ents complain about,lack-Of.counselOr committent to them'

The natuç of counseling:,is btijt On service and- comMitment to
students.

15-7.6'. Faculty and ounselors as a'whole are Committed o students.

Frpmmy feedba from.studentsi.i Wonder if real. CoMMitMentlto
1

:the students.exi ts on the part of the.faculty in general.pr the
[counselorsAn,gen ral.

,
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Item Number

,

. AP'PtNDIX.F (continued)
-

,

.212 I

MOst faculty d "counselors hays a ,strong comitment to students..

1 . From my. own behavipr even, I .would have t2 question whether
1

real faculty committent to students exists.

.Too frequently, faculty commitment iS to the discipline and
not to the student. Many students a:re "cooledrout.'"

17. Counselors act many times as if their insights are deeper and
their responsibilities tgreater than those of instructors. Much
valuable information is withheld-from instructors counselors,

because they don't trust teachers with student confidences.

Few faculty recogniZe that \they, share 'a primary .purpose with

coUnselors. 0.

'18. Most counselors only whnt to do program planning. When it comes.

to test interpretation, assisting students ,vdth real-world

problems, etc the average counselor prefers to refer' the
student to someone else , such as the testiAlg. coordinator or the
dean, and then sits back and criticizes the -Talon thatiff-talten-.

: 1

Faculty woul,d welcome asSi5tance from counselors as learning
. .

process consultant6. This is of prime importance if bwe are to
effectively serve our diverse clientele. I

I can't say thatI've seen any evidence that .counselors know
, much about learning theory or human behavior. '

I. would welcome such assistance from counselors but inone has
been .proferred.

-

This is very important, and 'would be valuable assistance to the,
instructional 'staff and to.our students. If counselors were/
located-im-ounstructional divisions, this would IfaCili te

. I

such ."cooperative-interaction." 1

,

9. I think 'there .is, more' effort toward educational relevanCe than

ever' before.

There exists Is. tremelidouS,need5for relevancey Alternate routes :
'to the sate objeCtiveare greatly needed,. '

\ .

,

..ManY inStructors fail to 'recOgnize the change. in ,ti-e goals of:

.:-.S.P..I.C. broUght about by the change in our societand:.Our
"new" student bodY.

students, thia ia a very:real prOl)lem,
. .

)

According to our

2 4.3



-Item:Number .

- APPENDIX F (continued).

Faculty need to,make a greater.effort o utilize a broad spectrum
of instructional modes.

There is an attachement for traditional methods ofinstruction,

21. Partial decentralization of counseling services was tried for
a while on the Clearwa'ter ? camtus,- and,I liked the reaay availa-
bilityL of cbunge-lors-_-_-to---teachers_ank,----morportently, to

students.' Seemed effective.-

I do not supPort decentralizatkpn:of cOUnso1ing'seryices._Im7::

prdPed.commUnication can be.achieved.with both facultY and_stu-
dents-without-decentralization.,

Please do not decentralize counseling Services. .We know exactly.
where counsdaors Are ahdthat they.are'as close as'our nearest
telephone.

.

Counselors individuallY shoUld spend time in the various Academie:
intert be-

located in a resourCe center With centralized.sUpoort services.
. -

:Decentralization wili,create-eictensive 000rdinating-,-communicat-
ing, interdepartmental'consideratione as Wel). as 4:AMinistrative

. _
problemS. I.advise against.it,

AS a student of principlesof management,fdecentralization of
:counSeling.could easily create more problems than it might solve.

On the surface, decentralization may seem to be a reasonable-
Solution, but 1 am not convinced it nen. specialization (#22)

,

should be high.priority golutions.
I .

-Decentrali.zation is not a neCessity..

Decentralization of counseling would be too l'adical a change.

Cur students-don't need_ that muoh sperialiyation yet.

T strongly support the decentralization.o'fscounseling services.
\Short of this. I suggest counssiors bd di5pensed-with.

Counseling is a,separate service aad should -remainNcentralized.

I would support limited decentralization.

,

. - \

Decentralization of cdunseling 'serviCe would sirir-y putthe job ,-, .

back on the department chairman, I oppose it,



APPENLdX F

Item Number-

continued

Decentralization would- result in students being unable to, find'
help when they 14tnt andjieed it and disintegration of counseling-,
as a distinct college 'f'unction, for counseling would probably
get lost in the s uffle. 0

22. This seems wise. en each academic diyiSion could have a
counteling speciali t for that division.

Let's at least iry the counseling division-speCialist idea as a:n.

experiment.
-

It may not be the ;only

Assign-a few counSelors
alists. in the counbeling

No, colinseling7is a separa
well informed in general.,

4
olution, but it a try.

. , .

.specialists 'dirt leave some asAgener7
rea of the Student Services division,

e service and' cOunselOrs Should be.

It is.too difficuat 8n undertalting to assi n counselors to the
various 'academic diiiisions.

We faculty haye the,expertise in .phe vocational academic divi-
sions; we don't need'"cOunseling specialists. I need coun-
selors to help me with counseling relative to general'academic
subjects.

Counselors, who have at least one, degree in a,discipline 'other
than their behavioral:major,. should'be perm8hently:apsigned to -

a division Ss assistant division director to assist students
majoring in that division-. He/she ,should.he thoroughly aware of
the prerequisites to Passihg each coutse in the division,,and by
utilizing a Resource Sectl.on at Campus Administration, correlate
stUdents' records and'tests with student selection 'of courses to
be-taken. The right-to-fail-is-too costly, and permissiveness
must b5,-check d!

.\
.

CoUnselors need-a broaderbackgrOtind in the academic Treparatien:
.

ancijieeds o students, -'1.ey should advise students `to:

the'necessary program requirewents. TOo many-students.are
poorly./advised concerning requiredcourse's and have to attends.
extraisessions%

I qu/estion 4whether, counselors have any, gteat
area of pirriculue and instruction, although
objectivity might 'be of some value.:

Counselots-could provide much-needed service to f.aCtlty by giv-
ing feedback frdiri students. This could be incorsrated in en'

expertise in the .

perhaps their

let's give

...

245





APPENDIX F (continued)

Item Number
_

overall systems approach.

Active involvement of.counselors in matt rs pertaining to icurri-
culum and instruction would prdbably imp pve interaction at the
administrative level but not at-the faculty level.

I think-it is just as important that faculty get involved in
counseling and advisement,as it is for counselors to invalve
themselves. in curriculum and instruction.

,I think it is of prime importance to involve counselors in
matters relating to curriculum and instruction. \

- We Must devise methods--
of communication-that will faCilitate and.assure active inyolve-
ment between Counselors, faculty, administration', and students
in the educational.process. Then-the larger community aS well
will benefit and we Will.be providing an avenue for.life-long
learning. -°

2 . Willingness of counselors and faculty to use the communication
system is the real problem!

. .

..
24-25. We as individuals must take the initiative to devise dynamic cora-

munication systems.. But let's face it! We are lazy, and:We
want-someone else to set it up, and then we'll probably find
excuses not to participatet

If_only we could once again have our Faculty Dining Room or a
lounge - some place where we could drop in and out again inform-
ally and know each other better personally. Such,a facility
would go a long way to providing resPlution to the problem
causes I rated as "maximUm priority."

InteractiOn'between faculty and-counselors and students outside
the classroom is impractical to expect in a community college
setting

26. Without this,

It is essenti
Vices in orde
instruction.

nothing substantialWill occur,

al that we prioritize needs, resources, and_ser-..
r to maximize the effectivenessof counseling and

;

We can't work togetherA.f we can't get together.

. 2 . InstitUtional goals and7cbjectiVe must be b\rpad in scope to allow .'
--flexibiItLy-es-s-o-c-tal adlus-t'meff-t-g-bCcur. 1

.

.\



APPENDIX F (continued)

Item NuMber

The intrinsic worth of the idea tb artieulate and implement
plans to achieve sp n.

excellent! However, I'm not sure
the identified problem. ./

-
it would necessarily alleviate

The institution's objectives as presently stated in the current-
college bulletin (p. 5) are so vague that they are silly. It's
like sayig we believe in motherhood and the flag.

If our Objectives and goals were more specific mvbe we wouldn't
be so quick and skillful in rationalizing Poor-decision making.

A degree of specificity is desirable here to shape-up fuzzy
thinking and.to congeal general iaeaq into specific-Issue4----

/ ,
/

Your cuesfionnaire just prompted me to reread the college.
Catalog and the-FacUlty Manual concerning Objectives and goals.
"Slim pickins!" I.

28. Clear, concise artdculated goals and objectil-res are essential
at everv level!

,

1-t1h-as.been an eXPerience in 'the past_to, watch us flounder
around withoutclearly stated 6bjectives. Hopefully, ur
l975T6 reorganilzationwill,change all this. I will be inter-,.
ested.in hoW our planning expert's measure progress.

Unclear objeetives result in ineffective use of resources.

Emphasi on clearly stated goals helps us to think in terms of
how well we are reaching, those goals.

29. It is imperative that We devise activities to emphasi"ze theeom-
'---Tagef
in-StructionH

;

Awareness of this commonality of goals is absolutely essential
to problem\solution.

This'is of jor iMportance..

'1

30. Iam emnhati ally in favor, of any type of rrogram that will pro-
mote positive relationships-between ',counselors and faculty- We
cheat ourselv\es d our.stildents if we dbn't actively support
this-interacion.

/

IT we are to txliust each other as, professionals, it is imperative
_Lthat ve_get tb.Lknow._each__other_as_huMan....bilrfgsr.e.-t,r..-t-ab-le-..---r---

24 7 ,



.APPENDIX F (continu2d).

Item.Number

.

Informal get-togethers, koffee klatches, whatever -.would go a
long way to get. the ball rolling here. A friendlyreJaxed atmos-
pi:ere is bound to improve the clirate for learning.

Perhaps distrust is a bit strong, but I guess df-;fou mean "an
absence of trust" because of'little interaction, I certainly
wo* have to see this as a Problem cause.

c

I don't see this as pressing.

31. It department chairmen are required to teach a class, why not
counselors? I believe this would give counselors a more real-
istic contact with and conception of students in the educational
system.

I feel st::orgly that all qualified twelVe month certificated
staff should be reguired to teach a class. -'

The system does not need counselors as-separate employees; all
-nmmunity College instrUctors should be'cPunselors. Therefore,
counselors.now employed-should be'full-time instructors, not
just teach one_course. Iguess What I am saying is that the
systeg,has artificially created_two job descriptionsthat are
actually one,' We all are counselor-instructors. If we're not,
we-ought to-get out,of the businesS.

The simplest and most str'sightforward solution to the identified
problem-is to eliminate one group, the counselors. They should
be absorbed into the instructional ranks where they can make
better, More realistic* use of their counseling skills.

The general faculty-would view it as. a distinct threat if coun-
selors were required to teach a class.

. . .

\

Faculty and counselors have little appe'ciation for what the
other does. Requirlig counselors to-tea h a class would undoubt
edly givathem some good insights.

Requiring counselors to teach a Class would beneficial. - it
would (a) give them'a better perspective; .(b) Physical prox-,
imity,,put themin .contact with faculty on a re ar baSis; 'and
.('c) give faculty something dn common to share,. .

If-this alone were requiredit would .make more-monies enable
for teaching salarie-8-in addition to 'the.other obvious'. ben fits.
Perhaps 'instructors should berepuired to assume regularly
sCheduled .coUnseling/advising:functiOns, tocH Then maybe a mut-

'. ual.respect might develop and the student wolld benefit:

2.4 8
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APPENDIX F (continued)

Item.Number

If counselors were expected to teach at least ne 'class each
session (Sessions'I and II only), I believe they -would be more
empathetic with students and with faculty. Perhahs then some of

-routere re ang 11 I

_importance to them.

Of course'counselors should also teach!

Móst counselors hdVe been teacher's at one time or another. They

are needed as full-time counselors and should not be required to

teach..

32. I doubt that the . eling staff has the-tine or the inclination

to devel urses to maximize student deVelopment, but it would

ainly-be beneficial if they would.

Self-awareness is vital for success in any endeavor: ,The student
heeds to come to grips with strengths; areas of needed improve-
ment, and finding a propitious niche ln society. The 'counselor's

empathetic sensitivity should be reinforced by the interpersonal
- .

relationship.,

In areas of the counselor's expetise, he may be, able to teach
short-term spehialized courses for specific purposes, like\

-
personal growth and development.

I don't see this'as too iMportant. Besides I have to save'my

job!

Someone certainly nee'ds tO develop and teach courses of self-
development and selfUnderstanding, for we have many studentiS who
have unrealistic self-concepts and many unresolved problems.

.I can't believe So few educators care about the whole student
growth and development process. I'hould cry!

Development of such courses could be most useful.

Students heed help in learning how to cone.successfully in our
. modern world and how tosunderstand themselVeS. CounSelor-

/ developed courses of.this tSr.pe are an excellent idea!

The neglected area of whole-student growthcries;out for atten-

.tion.". Teachers are ribt contributing nearly enough. I wish

counselors would Make this's, priority Objective.

33 & 38. By what virtUe-are counselors perceived to be better qualified
than .faculty to be learning process Consultants or behavioral
.specialists? The truth pf the matter 'is.thatcounselors.need.to

-be speriding.moff-time-realfstfc-ally bervIn tte-,,Audent. .
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APPEaDIX F (con ipued)

1
Item Number

33. Unless counselors have expertise in\ earning process and in
teaching this process, I don't think they should try to tell ex-
perienced faculty members how to teach\their subJe-cts.

,

If counselc2a we qualified as learning prd*cess consultants, I
think it wo-__d be a,tremendous assistanCe to the instructional
staff and to the -...tudents. We need all the cualified help we'
can get!

\,

This would be'most useful.

Counselors.would be effective in the role of:learning process
consultantS only if they were specialists in the various teach-
ing fields.

nrat-c-we-have to-interest-fa-claty in wishing to an-an-themselves-
\of learning proces3 consultation. Creating awareness of need of

such service is essential.

34. Teaching faculty who do not know of and adhere to the unique role
of the community junior college should never be employ d to
teach there. And therein lies a major part of our Prob em today
at S.P.J.0. Hopefully, staff development efforts will improve
this situation, and fUture hiring will accord iMportance to this
essential qualification.

This is vita]. Too many of the faculty do not support the c m-
munity college philosophy.

Most pf the faculty understand the philosophy and mission of the
community junior college.,

There is already too much interference-with proper ,21a8s prepara-
tion by administrative activities that 'fa.culty members are re-7

\quired to-perform.

35. I think mciSt of the staff are comMitted to student needs and
development.

"The institution" has stated this commitment in the college
bulletin. But we are the institution. \We must take the initia-
tive. How many of us really witness to\this Commitment.to stu-
dents consistently as we discharge our d\ties?

36. Very few faculty members are'prePared to do acaderd.c advising or
career counseling in their own areas of academic exPertise, nor
do they have the time.

'.:L

I doubt that most faculty-members are qualified to'[4dvise or to

25 0
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Item NUmber

APPENDIX F (continued)

counsel even in the area of their teachinE speciality.

37. It is of central importance that we deviSe activities to essist
counselors and facultly in resnecs+inzr thp n7d contribu-
tions of. the other. .-.

38. You con't make a zebra by painting stripes On, a mUle! if coun-
selors_were effective in the role of social scientiets and-be-
havioral specialists; there wouldn't be a mrobleM.

. 39. The referral system is a first-rate idea." Let's develop this
and implement it.

I eonsider.such a referral system of maximum importance because
it should maximize counselor-student-faculty-community inter-
action. ,

.Right on!

This is too idealistic. It'll never work.

40. If we would all remember that we ire teaching whole persons and
not stuffing minds ieolated from bodies÷We'd be more effective

.teachers.

"The new student" in today's community cOlIege must be received
as a whole perion or there's no way we'll teach him anything.

Too many of us are-concerned onlyrwith classroom hurdle-jumnirfg,
not with .learning.

General Comments:

1. I do hone that something will be done to implement the findings
of this research project.

. I think the:department chairmen,have a resPonsibility to coun-
selors to make them:aware of the various courses and Programs
within their areaS. Counselors aiso should report back to de-.
partment chairmen-significant student feedback, etc., that would
be beneficial in effecting pOsitive change within the department.

3.' Knowing the majority!opinion haenot changed most of my opinions,
as to the-priority causes'and Solutions'. I still feel our col-

:1 lege iedoing well in alleviating causes.10, 13, 14,-16, and 20,
and in,imblementing Sontions 1, 7, 8, 9, 14,.15, end 20.
think we shouldlwork more-on solution 39, which is of prime'
importance.
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SCHEDULE F (continued)

Item I:umber

4. With the teaching load I have there is no tossible way I can
take the time to aefend any of my minority opinions.

5. I know that there must,be some direction from us supervisors and
that we must devote time to lead the way by our own actions and

6 t,

supervisors too are bogged down with our own minutiae and lose
sight of the fact that we are leaders' and have, a role to fulfill
_as Such'. The end.result is that 'all of us as individuals tend' .

to lodk continually for "them" to do the job. We'all Must sit
back'and look t our priorities. Otherwise we will,be looking
only at trees and may never see the beautY or the meaning ofthe
forest.

6. I-am not trying to be critical, but,I.nave used this instrument
as a vehiele to do some_reflectivethinking. We becote frag-.

'mented and theh compartmentalized and end Up in a partial'state
lie-deve±op-a-fecling-that-our-funevion is the

Most important and that others really don't unde2stand,ilhow im-
portant we are. In fact, we are the victims of our own inward.
looking! Each:of us must redeveloP our commitment to the-primary

-purpose of this institution and.then use personal initiative to
see that the Job gets done properly..

The 20 "probable cause" items seem to distribute themselves
acroRs several catagories, as:'physical iSolation, trust, com-
muniation, conceptual difference,' and institutional goals.
notice that-the majority ranking on those items that can be
classed as "institutional goal" itets", is-, on average, 3.0-

This would imply, to me, either that our.institutional goals are
.:TelatiVely clear to the najOritY'of respondents or that our.

institutional goals are relatively.unimportant to the majority,
or that the setting:Of institutional goals is a_hopeless
and should defer-to the more immediate cOncerns of day-to-day
'operation.

Though I have no illusions about, the likelihood Ofour ever
airiving at consensual institutional goals, I still hold that.
the meaning bf any operation, academic or counseling, can be
derived.only from its context.. To "improve" either teaching.qr
cOunseling Without reference to some'end is meaningless'.

I think that all of our college servioeS are being continually.
whip-sawed'between "academica". and the "oten door,"between
"remediatiOn" and' "retention," between-"transfer" and "terminal,"
:between "individualized'instruction"'and "1"4:E." No.institution
can be all things to all people. ThoSe that try may well'evolve

\ to become "perfunctory people processors."
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APPENDIX .F contirmed)

General Comment:

.222

Vor us to become merely sbhizophrenic wouli seem an improvement:
in our present circumstance, we are reauired to be multi-
Phrenic. ,Institutional goals based on societal consensus and
the resources to realize them seem to be the basis that is
required to design and measure operations. I have given maximull

priori y o ose i ems on e Inv -

8. Given t'ke problem as stated, perhaps the most effective solution
could be a directed (planned, organized, scheduled, etc.) inter-
acticn of counselorS and faculty - managed by administr'ation.
In the same manner, interdisciplinary "cross-Pollination" might
be encouraged. ,However, perhaps this solution mdght be too _
"military."

9: I have no.time for this sort.of thing.

10: I would never have suspected I could so easily agree with
members of the faculty and counseling staff-on /WSW of-these
statements. Apparently, the respondents are close to consensus
now on this second questionnaire.
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APPENDIX F

Minority Opinions and Related Comments: Round One Of Delphi
Counselor plb-Group

Item Number

15 -211--axtif-j-cia-1--bar-

unwilling to make the effort it takes to get involved.

2. People will find time and ways to inter:;.ct, if they really
want to!

3. Both factilty and counselors spend an inordjnate amount of _time
telling themselves and ea6 other how rigorous -our jobs are.

4 Attitudinal competitiveness.between counselors and faculty
exists, but it is not dictated dr encouraged by the
institution.

4

6. Too many instructors don't understand the mission of S.P.J.C,

9. If we don't know each other as human beings, how can we trust
each other?

29. How about encouraging encounter-discussion groups and possibly
planning more cross-campus opportunities to interact? This
strategy should go a long way to breaking down.barriers
between counselors and instructors.



APPENDIX F

Minority Opinionslnd Related Comments: Round Two of Delphi
CoUnselor Sub-Group

A,
Item Number

1. Cooperative interaction isp,ossible no matter.what physical
separation existsytoo many Persons just won't make the erfort.-

%.

_ne plys2.cal .separa. st II .1.. OR j
is less important than that faculty and students seem to have
little understanding of what counselors do.

2. The system for communication exists;jt just isn't used.

3. There is plenty of opportunity for interaction 1- counselors
and faculty; it's just that no -Dne "IL-- the _lity of
ititiating or planning

; Listing heavy work load and limited institutional resourees as
problem sourCes is a cop-out! Maybe we all - counselors and
faculty - -are'Using-oui:--time-inappropriated

.5. Unclear institutional goals are at the crux of the problem.'
They need to be more clearly defined and communicated to all,
including students.

6. With the onset of P.P.B.S. and the attendant institutional reor-
ganization along program or goal oriented lines, hopefully this
will cease-to be a problem. Bowever, we do need to publicize
our objectives.and goals more aggressivply.

T. Instructional T)1.' u;ectives and goals need- mdre defining
and publicizing.

8. Attitudinal competitiveness wen and faculty'
defirj.tel:" e4i Ls. Ea.,.!: '4-,:,utive area is caught up in its own

eived impttance, and too little time has been sp?nt con-
1iidering the mutuality of purpOse:: thof:e twu

5. Lack of trust between counselors and faculty rests upon their
lack of understanding of eachOthers tasks and- responsibili:Aes,
*Much Of this rests on their.physibal separation.

. .

10. Counselors do know of the -"rigors" of.the_classroom.

Many counselors have forgotten the pressures placed on Classroom
instructors and are not sympathetic.

11. Instructors, generally spe'aking, do not'understand nor.appreciate
'the .role.of.the counselor, .They should "walk.a mile in my shoes."
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Ttem Number

12. The past orzanizational vcructure of the F.F.J.C.'sys'Lem has not
facilitated the "teeing of the big picture" - how inztructors
and counselors should be working hand-in7glove towarfl. staff and
student development - how they share in a common inE.-:itutional
goal.

13. Both counselors and faculty should be woiting toward the same
.ends - the !'learried student." Only their means.T.Sluul differ.

The most'important thing this research project could possibly
accomplish would be to make counselors and faculty more aware
of the commonality of their goals.

L. Too many S.F.J.C. instructors are frustrated university Profes-
sors. They dpn't want to teach any but tne academically
excellent university-bound student.

:lany instructors do not understand the community collehe phil-
osophy. Many more understand it but just don't agree With it!

A

If a, well-rounded student is-the desired end result of the edu-- .

catiorThi.proc ss, then inSt-ructoi-s must come toragaTié1hat alI
facets of the s udent's experience_must be attended_to - not_
just his need for faCts and subject matter. Instruction alone-

: is not.education.

The vast majority of the faculty feel that they are teaching at '

the senior college level and do not subscribe to the cOmmunity
college philosophy Instructors sec7. to feel that the coun-
lors are resrle for sending them students_who are incom7

cetent - unable to read, unable to think, and very lazy.

1 .1 . Faculty and counselors do recognize the primary purpos,o they
share, with some notable excer-tons, of couroe!

le. 1 ere is no need for counselors to tell instructors how to teach.

.

The instructor ought,to be better able to determine thellearning
style of his students then the counselor who maT only se'e him
for an initial interview.

Ideally, counselors should serve as learning process:consultants
to the. faculty... However, with large enrollments and dwindling
counSeling staff,'thiS'is probabIy.not feasible under our
present structupd.

19. I would reluctantly have.,to question the comnetency of mást
counselors in this important role of learning process consultant-

Feedback froM studentS indicates agreat need for instructors .
to utilize.a broad-sbectrum of instructional Modes and-to Make
,instructi4on relevant ta real life.

/.

10.
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Item Number

226-

How feasible is it to exmect teachers to individualize their
instructional modes with ever-increasing class size?

The vast majority of instructors still rely on the lecture
method, which 1-:.aves many students academically undernourished.-

-20. The prime reason counseling is suffering at S.P.J.C. is because
indiVidual counselors expend their energies proViding services
they like rather than services students need.

21. Clearwater Campus has tried decentralizing coun.Deling and it
has not succeeded in some areas. .

Assign coUnselors to spend time in academic areas whenever, and
if, the traffic warrants,

Assigning counselors to academic departments or.divisions. would
serve the purpose at least of acquainting faculty with the types
of tasks and responsibilities counselors have.

Decentralizing Counseling is not a practical means of function7
-ing-under-the-present-responsibilitycounsplors iaave for aoadeili_o_
advisement, inasmuch as the logistifcs of gettingStudent files
back and forth to many, loCations around'campus-would pose prob*
'lems. However, if.this could be/Worked out, I would agree that
decentralization of counseling, Services should.take top priority.

As long as SOLAR is a reality', total decentralization. is imprao-
tical. Some, part-time\decentralization should be.attemnted
though, as lOng as we Can retain some type bf'central-counseling
services too.

Because counseling and other Student services are so intardepen7
dent, (records, SOLAR, deans, testing, career planning, -career
library, etc.), it'would be impractical to scatter the.counsel-,

,

ors around the- campus . 1' __ -
-

1 I

i

,

1

This decentralization hes not worked in some other colleges.
,

-

22. Decentralization holds the key to viable colleke'\counseling
__-

services.

A counselor should serve the whole student.; not ju;\meet his
-7

academic needs in one specific area.

Counseling specialists cannot be afforded ih our current system,
which is characterized by limited resources.

\

Effective counseling' does not reauire expertise in specific
subject matter areas.

Counselinz:specialists,are not the answer, for instructors
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certainly can be "expert" academic advist5rs. Counselors are

expert in far more than acadamic adIvising.

Counselors should spend some time in each academic derartment,

thereby gaining over-all expertise in academic advising; which

almittedly we do not have.

,CoUnselors should,engage in "fish bowl counseling" - they should

be where the students are and.easily accessible to them.

-Too much-counseling specialization id a:given academic.area

might Prove to.be detrimental to a counselor's-effectiVeness in

helping all students.

Counselors could well_dpvelop more expertise in uverall academic

advising. We tend to be too often generalists,-when the

student may need specificity.

23. My expertise as.a counselor is counseling,and not curriculum n.

instruCiion. I see no-reason for counselors to involve them-

selves in C.-and I. except in a very peripheral way.

Under the 1975-76 reorganization plan, hopefully the.campus.

directors of curriculum-and instructional developMent, will allow

counselors to make meaningful and important contributiont in

this vital area.

24. Until and unless counselors 'and faCulty come toicare'about them-

selves, each other, and their students,"no .Systemof communicar

tion..will Succeed. -If human being0 don't understand and care

the best Of systems will fail. I

31 & 32 All counselors should be teaching a class7thatlincIudes orienta-

.
tion, career choice,.and personal growth. (Li &ID 150.)

Most counselors on the Clearwater 'Campus do teach.a. class in

individual discOvery.

Courses such as individual discovery (ID 1 0 are well received

by students. T

Involving.counselors in teacning provides an-important7axen
commonality between instruCtors and counsel rs and provides a

bond of underStanding between them.

Cotnselors do.':teaCh -all the time, but it S m&-.e like tutoring ,

on a one-to-one basis. :We need grouP exp.sriences and shol4d

develOp and-teach individual discovery t Qe courses.

123:& 38 If we as counselors demonstrate our skil as behaVioral special-

\ ists,and socialiscientists, hopefullY ot expertise will be

2-58
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recognized, valued, and sought in the instructional process
and in the total academic co=unity.

33, 38,, This is where it's _at!!!
40 This would put all of us "on the. same teem" and would structure

for unity of mirliose in the educational game., i.e., what is
best for the student's whole-person grOwth and development-,to
survive': in an :imdefined future and our .resnonsibility to
facilitate it.

Synthesis Comment: From 4)ne participant ix) --thè counseling_ub-group

To me there, is implied -in statemer,?t4' 19 2-1-, and .,22, and the
priOrities. assigned, that a major -Problem exists and could be :
solved by physicai location and specialization. I:do not'
agree. I still thantaintht slcparatiori is attitudinal,' not
physical. I would put a high priority on (1) c/arification of
institutional, instrUctional, and coulgling goals. and ObjeCT-
tives (5, 6 27, 28,.. 29); and (2). enhancement of coin- -
munication as a ma.jor problem slid -scIu-Lion (1, 2:14., 25'). I
think 'the-,major expertise of .the coUriielor is 1. n the .under -
standing and facilitation of student development .and growth.
Thus he becomes the-resource and service peraonnel 'of the col-'

_lege -to. fEi...ilitiate this _groi.ith,through instrUction programs _

and student growth- experienceg planned in addition to the
classrponi experiences '(23, 25_,_,31-, 32, 33, 38, 39,,40). I
think there is attitudinal /compectitiveness between instruction..
..and Counseling and advisem/ ent (8), but it is not constructive

_competitfveness as much- as it iS destructive jealousy and
mistrust #9). f th-ink itd.s essential, that all of us be
stantly reminded of th'e philosophical baSe "upon 4:thiCh.the

not. a system.withOut-b , and it cannth. function_ at a whole
sYstem of education we work is built It i's(34, Mi0.).

if the educational 'philosophy is determined behind the 'doors
of each classroom or office of the institution. ,
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